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CHAPTER I 

Governmental Revenues and Expenditures 
in Iowa, 1946-1956: A summary 

The Nature of Iowa's "Fiscal Problems" 

The factors which led the 56th General Assembly to 
provide for a general study of the "equity and adequacy" 

<of the State and local tax system of Iowa were varied 
and complex. But the conditions which give rise to the 
need {or the present tax study did not develop suddenly. 
In fact, the more important aspects of current Iowa "tax 
problems" reflect the culmination of post-war trends in 
tax yields, demands for governmental services, and the 
general economy of the State of Iowa. 

The nature of the major issues confronting the Taxa· 
tion Study Committee can best be introduced jn terms of 
a summary review of the major trends in revenues and 
expenditures from the end of World War II. to the pres
ent. Detailed description and analysis of the principal 
SOurces of revenue and expenditures are presented in 
later sections of part 1 of the Report .An analysis of the 
Iowa economy, and a discussion or changes in the nature 
of the State's economy are also presented in a later sec
tion, particularly as these basic economic factors affect 
the State's tax problems. 

This ch3pter of Part I of the Report is designed to 
present an overall picture of postwar trends in the 
State's tax receipts and governmental expenditures. 

Table I. Stare and Estimated Local General Revenues 
from "Own Sources", and Federal Aids to the State Gov
ernment. Iowa: Solecred Years. 1942-1955. (In millions) 

General Revenues 
from "Own Sources" 

State' 
....... _ .. $ 84 

79 
97 

152 
170 

1942 
1944 
1946 
1948 .. 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1903 
1954 
1955 

...... 188 
194 

....... 197 
........... ... 217 

..... 228 

Local' 
$ 92 

100 
117 
147 
lSI 
199 
222 
242 
259 
270 

Federal 
Aid to 
State" 

$14 
18 
14 
32 
44 
43 
42 
45 
47 
49 

Total State 
and Local 
plus Federal 
Aid to State-

$190 
198 
228 
331 
395 
430 
458 
484 
522 
547 

1. General Revenues of state and Local Governments 
in Iowa 

Broadly defined, the total revenues of State and local 
governments in Iowa were almost $550 million in 1955, 
or ever $200 per resident of the State. This total is ex· 
elusive of over $20 million of revenue received by the 
State for the W'lemployment compensation insurance 
trust fW'ld, and public employee retirement funds. The 
total also excludes more than $30 million of gross rev· 
onu. trom mUlllclpally owned and oporated utilities. Only 
the net profits, rather than the gross receipts, of the 
State owned liquor stores are included in the total gen
eral revenue figure. 

Receipts of the insura-nce trust funds are excluded for 
the reason that neither the gr03s revenues, nor the ex
cess of receipts- oyer benefit payments is available for 
expenditures on general government functions. Gross re
ceipts of local utilities do not, of course, represent funds 
available for general go';ernment expenditures. Most of 
the r('ceipts are: required to pay operating expenses of 
the utilities. For similar reasonS, only the net prottt of 
the State o\,,'ned liquor store system is included in gen· 
eral revenue raised at the State level. 

Totctl general revenues as defined above, are shown in 
T~ble I. for selected years from 1942 through 19>5. The 
composition of the totals is described in somewhat 
greater detail in the footnotes to Table 1. The compilation 
of the totals for the year 1955 is illustrated below. The 
data for all other years have been compiled in the 
same manner. 

State general revenue from own 
sources (1955): (.000 omItted) 

Taxes, exclusive of ~:etirement and un
employment compensation revenues .. __ 
Charges and miscellaneous revenues: 

Earnings on property and invest· 
ments ...................................................... ....$ 
Current charges for services: 

Higher_ education: 
Commercial activities . 
Other activities (largely tuition) 

Highways ... _ .............................. _._ 
State hospitals ........................ . 

All other charges & misc. revenue_ .. 

1.725 

10.494 
3,976 

730 
2.365 
3.236 --

Net profits of state liquor stores .. 

$197.850 

22,526 

7.465 

Total State Revenues from own sources ....... $227.841 
Local revenues from own sourCes: 

Net levies on property .. . ................ $220,707 
Estimated, nonproperty taxes and 

charges, and misc. revenue from own 
sources .......... _ ........ _ ... _ ........... . 49.392 

Total local revenue from own sour~ __ ._ 270.099 
Federal Aids to State ............. _._ ... _ ...... _ 48.574 

Grand total. State and local gen-
eral revenues, exclusive of intra-
state transfers among govern· 
mental units. 1955 ........ _ ............. _ ....................... $546.514 

I 



2 REPORT OF THE IOWA TAXATION STUDY COMMITTEE 

The last column in Table 1 represents a reasonably 
accurate measure of the total revenueS from: a) State 
taxes and charges. b) local taxes and charges, and c) 
Federal aids-available to finance the functions ~r
formed by all State and local governmental agencies in 
Iowa. From 1942, to 1.955, total revenues, as shown in 
Table 1. increased 188 percent; State revenu~s increased 
at :l svrnewhat slower tatc (172 percent) than local re\'
enues (192 percent). But the most rapid increase in 
revenues available to 10wa governments occurred in Fed· 
era1 aids, which rose 250 percent from 1942 to 1955. How· 
ever, if th~ comparison is confined to the postwar period, 
1946-1955, State revenues rose more rapidly (148 percent), 
than local revenues (132 percent). 

The most rapid annual rates of increase in State gov
ernment revenues occurred in the immediate postwar 
years, from 1946 to 1950, when State revenues rose 75.0 
percent, local revenues, 55.3 percent, Federal aids, 215 
percent, and total rev~nues. 74.0 percent. 

From 1950. to 1955 the rate of increase was less rapid 
in all three of the SOurces shown in Table 1. In this 
5-year period, Federal aids rose only 9 percent, while 
State revenues increased. 34 percent. and local revenues 
49 percent. 

The varying rates of increase in genera~ revenues from 

State, local. and Federal sources are reflected in tht!' 
following tabulation, which shows the percentage of total 
general revenues derived from each of the three sources 
tor selt:cted years 

State 
1942 _ ...... __ .44.OS 
1946 _ ... __ ...... 42.6 
1948 .......... 45.9 
1950 ................ 43.0 
1955 ............... .41.7 

Local 
48.~ 
51.2 
44.3 
45.8 
49.4 

Federal Aid 
7.~ 
6.2 
9.8 

11.2 
8.9 

Total 
100.0% 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

From 1~ to 1948, local tax .and nontax revenues sup
plied a decreasing percentage of total general revenUe. 
while State revenues and Federal aids supplied larger 
shares. From 1948 through 1955, however, an increaSing 
share of :1 rising total revenue has been raised at the 
local level in Iowa. From almost 46 percent of total 
general revenue in 1948. the share raised at the State 
level declined to less than 42 percent in 1955. 

To a ccmidcrabla degree, pubUc ~ for l>rovm1Y Ia:< 
relief reflect the added shore of rlsltlg total reven""" of Iowa 
80fX'mment.o; derived "'om loc4l-largelv propertrJ tax-wurces 
in the period trum 1948 to 1955. Tk trend t()Ward increa:ed 
reliance on locally ,~d revenues in tlU, period mav be at
tributed to two maiQt' factors: 

CHART I. STATE TAX REVENUES 
ANO NET LOCAL PROPERTY TAX LEVIES IN IOWA, 1942-1956 

MILLIONS MILLIONS 

$50()~------------------------------------------------------~$500 

TOTAL STATE TAXES 
AND NET LOCAL 

TAXES 

1942 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 

:':':':""--1 400 

---1300 
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TABLE 2. STATE, TAX REVENUES AND GROSS AND 
NET LOCAL PROPERTY TAX LEVIES IN IOWA 

1942, 1944, and 1946-1956 
(Dollar amounts in thousand,) 

Credits Against 1'otal State Ta>ces 
Total Scate Local Property Property Tax Levies: Net Local Property and Net Local 

Tax Levies~ Tax Levy~-, Tax Revenues y Homestead Agr;, Land Property Taxes 

1942 $ 71,032 $ 94,838 $13,900 0 $ 80,938 $ 151,910 

1944 65,213 100,511 14,371 0 86,140 151,353 

1946 82,127 114,517 15,657 0 98,860 180,987 
1947 104,000 123,967 16,418 500 107,049 211,049 
1948 127,552 142,030 17,216 2,000 122,814 250.366 
1949 139,287 163,585 17,898 2,000 143,687 282,974 
1950 146.437 176,341 21,015 4,500 150,826 297,263 

1951 162.409 188,954 21,601 5,000 162,353 324,162 
1952 168,244 208.542 22.461 5.000 IS1,081 349.325 
1953 169,353 225,681 22,900 5,000 191,781 367,134 
1954 187,972 240.095 23.708 5,000 211,387 399.359 
1955 197.850 249,859 24,152 5,000 220,107 418,557 
1906V 230,319 265,300 25,000 10,500 229.800 460,179 

Percent Increase: 
1942 to 1956 224.3 179.7 79.9 183.9 202.8 
1946 to 1951 97.8 60.0 38.0 64.2 19.4 
1951 to 1956 41.9 40.4 15. 7 110.0 41.5 41.7 
1955 to 1956 16.4 6.2 3.5 110.0 4.1 9.9 

~.f. State tax collections are On a fiscal year base. Soutte: U. S. Dep.rtment?f Commerce, and Treasurer of State of 
10"". 

!l/. Local property t.xes are shown by year in which payment is due: levies are made in preceding ye.r. The figures shown 
are racal levies by all government.! units other than the Srate of low.. For convenience in presentation. all of the 
Homestead Tax Credit is shown as • deduction from local levies, although this credit is applicable to the total levy 
rather than that made by local governments. for most of the years shown in this table levies by local governments 
tomprise almost the entlIe levy on property. "Net Local Propetty Taxes" computed from data supplied by Iowa Tax 
Colllmilsion. 

,!I. Lac,llevie, on property equal to total leVies (column 2) less Homestead and AgricUltural Land Tax Credits. 
~/. Figures shown for 1956 are partly estimated from preliminary data. 

1. The rapid rales uf iflCre(UC in puhI«: sehool and gen
eral city government expc..onditures. both of which Me 
jinanu:d largely ,from locally rai8ed reve1l(le$. 

2. TIu! .slowing down c,f the rate of increase in Personal 
Income and gen(Jf'ai bu$l'fleS$ activltv in lotL'Q in the 1/6<U3 
follCiWing 1948. 'the grou..'th in l"eventwS from rome of 
the major State taxes-the sales and me, and the income 
ta:ces-are ~ery closelv ralated to changes in income of 
tlu! StIlte's f'eridents. " 

The comparative growth rates of State taxes. and of 
local property taxes are presented in the tollowing sec
tion, together with data indicating the role of property 
tax credits in the relief of local property taxation. Also. 
data are presented in the following section to indicate 
the degree to which the changes in the State tax struc
ture enacted by the 56th General Assembly have affected 
the trend toward increased reliance on lcx:al revenue 
sources which prevailed from 1948 to 1955. 

2. Total State and Local Tax Receipts 

Tax f(>Ceipts comprise the most important source of 
total State and local governmental revenue in Iowa. as 

in other states. In 1953, for example. taxes supplied over 
86 percent of total State and local general revenues 
raised in Iowa,· Moreover. taxes-rather than charges 
for current services and miscellaneous receipts--are the 
fOCdi point of interest in most studies of governmental 
revenue systems. Accordingly, a. som.ewhat narrl)wer dd. 
inition of governmental revenue-tax revenue-is em
ployed in this section 

Total tax collections of the State government of Iowa. 
and the gross and net property tax levies of local units 
of government are presented in Table 2. and in Chart I. 
The State tax revenues presented in the table and in 
Chart I include aU receipts from taxes imposed by the 
State government, even though some of these taxes. such 
as motor vehicle licenses. and the State levy on property 
for retirement of the Soldiers Bonus bonds are actually 
paid to county officials. The revenues shown for the State 
also include taxes which are earmarked for special pur
posG's. such as the gasoline tax and motor vehicle license 
fees which are earmarked for the Road Use Tax Fund, 
as well as those tax revenueS which go into the General 

·U.S. Dcputmmt of ComruCTco. Bure~ of the Ce:o.Jus, State mad Loc4l 
GCCC'NIm,,"i Re'{.'(;'nue {II 19·53. TAble 2. p. II. 
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Fund of the State of Iowa.- However, the figures shown 
do not include earmarked receipts for government em
ployee r<:tirement plans, unemployment insurance funds, 
or earnings on the investment ot the reserves of these 
funds. Nor do the tax revenues include aids from other 
governments, or receipts from charges imposed on indi
viduals for the use of State and local facilities. Total 
gt?neral revenues. including receipts from charges tor 
services and miscellaneous sources, as well as tax cot
lections, as defined above, are shown in Table 1. 

From the fiscal year ending June 30. 1942. to the IIscal 
year ending June 30. 1956, the ta.x revenues of the State 
of Iowa increased from a little over $71 million, to almost 
$230 million. an increase ot 224 percent. In the Same 
period, local property taxes, flrter deduction of Home
stead .and Agriculturrtl Land Tax credits, rose from $81 
million, to almost $230 million, an increase of 184 percent. 

In the first five years of the poshvar period, from 19413 
to 1951, the tax coUf.>ctions ot the State government in
creased more rapidly than net local property taxes; how
ever, from 1951 through J956, net local levies on property 
rose at about the same rate as receipts from taxes im
po8ed 3t the State level. 

In the case of the taxes collected at the State level, 
the increases noted are attributable to the following 
ia<:tors: 

I) Increases in the price level which have been parti
cularly important in raising the sales and income 
tax revenues; 

'l). Increases in real income and in the physical vol·" 
ume or goods purchased affecting the yield from 
practically all State taxes: and 

3). Higher tax rates, and broadened co\"erage of cer~ 
tain tax bases. 

Bt-ginning with the fiscal yeal' 1948, the effective rates 
of the personal income tax were raised irom 50 percent 
of the full 1 to !) percent tax rtl-tes, to 75 percent of the 
full rate schedules. The tax rate on cigarettes was raised 
from 2 cents per pack to 3 cents per pack in 1953, and 
the gasoline tax rate from 4 cents to 5 cents per gallon 
in the same year. These were the only major chan;es in 
State tax rates from the end of \Vorld War rI, to 1955. 
when the 56th General Assembly made several modifica
tions. 

In the case of the net local levy vn property, the in
crCC).:';e since: 1946 has reflected both higher millage rates. 
and increased valuation, Local property taxes payable in 
1946 were levied on a total assessed value of $3,061 mil
ion. at an average rate of 36.66 mills; for taxes payable 
in 1956, the aSSessment base was $4.554 minion, and the 
average millage Tate '-Nas approximately 58. Thus. from 
1946 to 1956, assessed values rose roughly 48 percent; 
the average millage rate for the state as a whole in
cr(?a8ed 58 percent. 

The postwor increases in State and. local taxes in Iowa 
were comparable to the increases in the 48 states as a 
\vh·;le, For example, ~rom 1946 to 1955, tax revenues of 
the 10\\'3. State Government rose almost 141 pel'cent; lOT 
the 48 states the increase was 135 percent. Local ta:'( 
revenues in Iowa increased approximately 123 percent 
from 1946 to 1955, and the sa.me rate of increase was 
recorded for local units in the 48 states as a group. How
ever, from 1948 to 19~5, State tax receipts rose less rapid
ly in Iowa (55 percent), than jn the 48 states (72 per· 
cent), Between 1948 and 1955. local tax collections rOSe 
more rapidly in Iowa (almost 80 percent), than for simi~ 
lar units of government in the United State::> as a whole 
(';4 percent). T3king St3te and local tax reVenues to
gether, the rate of increase in Iowa was above the na-

tional rate for the 1946 to 1955 period, but below the rate 
in the nation as a whole from 1948 to 1955. 

Quit. clearly. the mc.t rapid attn""l ,ates of !ncreMe in 
Iowa Stal8 and local tax ravenues were registered in the im
medJ<ue pOStwar fiscoJ. Vl!4¥s. 1941 and 1948. Theg were DUo 
yenrs In which IhePernmal Income of lhe Suzt.s rosldenu 
"(ffJ,) most rapi.dly~ con.sumers d1,rable goods were Te1Urnfng 
to the t1UU'ket t:ttd prices wert! rising. 

As v:as noted in connection with the total general rev· 
enue data presented in Table I, the rates of increase in 
general revenues have not been W1iform at all levels of 
gove-rnment. The Same tendency is apparent in the 
tax revenue data shown in Table 2. For the 1942 to 1956 
period as a whole. State tax re:v~nues rose more rapidly 
than net local property taxes; but from 1948 to 1955. net 
local levies increased almost 80 percent, while State tax 
revenues were rising only 55 percent. Largely as a re
sult of the tax re\'isions made by the 56th General As
sembly, the tendency for State tax rc\"enUE:S to increase 
more slowly than net local tax revenues Was reversed 
from 1955 to 1956. In J956, State tax re\'enues increased 
16.0 percent, while net local property taxes payable in 
1956 ,were only 4.1 percent above the taxes collectible 
m 1955. 

The varying rates of change in total State tax rev
enues, and net local levies on property are reflected in 
the following tabulation for Iowa and the 48 states as a 
whole. In this tabulation the sum of State tax collections 
plus local levies on property is taken as 100 percent in 
each year; local levies on property are expressed as a 
percentage of this total for selected years beginning with 
1942. for Iowa and the 48 states. 

Year 
1942 ._ 
1944 

Local Property Tax as Percent of 
Total State Tax and 

Local Property Tax Revenues 
Iowa" 48 states" 

.......... _._ ..... _.53.~ 52.~ 

._. __ .. _._ .. _56.9 51.7 

.. ___ ... _._ ... _.54.6 49.0 1946 
1948 
1950 
1952 
1954 

... _ .... __ ._._._ ... __ ... _.49.1 46.5 
.... _ .... _ ... _ ...... _ .... _ ... __ 50.7 47.0 

... _ .... _ ... _ ..... _51.8 45.7 
................ 52.9 46.3 

1955 ........................ 52.7 47.1 
1956 ......... _ .... . . .. _ ...... _ .... 50.0 N.A 
-----------------Source: Co;upu~ {lWl data in T.ble 2. 

b$our«; U.S. JXpartm~t of Comrn~, HUtcrlc4l Statlrt'ics 01l 5t<.dc and 
Lo-cal Co",,"rnent Fj'WInCn, 1902-19~; _ Summmy of G~. 
Fif1QAC6S in 1954. 

The percentage comparisons presented above point up 
two SIgnificant charteristics oi the Iowa tax system: 

First. in all years for which comparable data aro avaUabk. 
heavier reli<mce was placed on looal property ta:uzti<m in the 
(()tal State and local revenue system in Iowa, than in the 48 
Gtdtes as a whole. 

Secand, Irom 1948 Ie 1954, local pr~ I<W1S supp!i6d 
an inct'OO9ing share of t#ing total Stal6 and local tax rev(!1l00$ 
in lou:a; in contrast, local property taxes accounted for a de
cr"";IIIJ fraction of total stale and k=1 ,evenues In th' 48 
state. as a whclc from 1942 through 1952. Howeu-r. frOOl 
1952 10 1954, Ie""l property ea- ccntributed an i"""",sIng 
per"""t~. of total stale and local property lax ,evenues In 
the 48 !tate.s 03 a 1ohole, as woU as in Iowa, 

Changes in the relatiy"e importance of local property 
taxes, in Iowa as well as in other states, reflect changes 
in state tax revenues, state aid programs. and local 
needs for revenues, 

The tax re\"enues of ~ll states respond automatically
but in varying degrees-to changes in private income 
and expenditures. Income and sales tax rev""nues, in 
particular, are very responsive t() changes ·in the level 
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TABLE 3. RECEIPTS·OF GENERAL FUND, STATE OF IOWA 
Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 

(i n tho us'and·, 0 f do !lars) 

Specia.l taxev. 

Beer tax 
Chain stor.e tax 
Cigarette taX 
Equipment car tax 
Income tax .. eorport[iOn 
Income tax - individual 
Inheritance [3)( 

Insurance premium tax 
Oleomargarine tax 
Sales taX 
Use tax 

Toral Special Taxes 

Less: Divenion to R. U, T,F,.lV 
Sale, tax, 10"/0 
Use tax, motor vehicles 

Net Speolal taxes to Gen, Fund 

From County Treasurer; 

Transfet. from Llquer Con, COlO. 

Interest from Gen, Fund InveSt. 

Fees !'tom State Office. 

Misce lIaneous receipts 

(Jrolnd Toul, Annual 

Grand Toral, BIennial 

1946 

1,550 
36 

3,586 
49 

1,292 
6,373 
2,250 
2,265 

275 
27,957 
1,810 

47,H2 

47,442 

4,269 

1,395 

44 

56,65~1 

Estimates of Stare Comptroller, July 1, 1955. 

1947 

1,629 
33 

4,212 
69 

1,918 
1(),268 
2,753 
2,661 

340 
36,7'i2 
1,332 

64,987 

·4,021 

3,500 

1,896 

29 

74,434.!;! 

131,084.!/ 

3,420 
27 

4,746 
79 

2,640 
15,735 

3,205 
3,301 

646 
44,887 

6,160 

84,836 

84,836 

4,927 

5,000 

251 

1,818 

59 

96,891 

1949 

8,274 
28 

4,904 
95 

2,936 
16,679 
3,184 
3,739 

611 
48,663 
8,118 

92,232 

92,282 

5,772 

3,900 

468 

2,021 

tn 
104,510 

201,400 

1950 

3,310 
19 

4,961 
95 

2,676 
15,728 
3,419 
4,052 

619 
47,542 

8,626 

91,046 

4,731 
5, 329 

10,057 

80,989 

5,784 

6,400 

584 

2,326 

US 

96,149 

1951 

3,219 
30 

5,054 
84 

2,961 
18,582 
3,649 
4,279 

580 
52,564 

9,538 

100,538 

$,204 
6,384 

11,588 

88,950 

7,431 

5,000 

644 

2,487 

127 

104,640 

ZOO,789 

a/. 
bl, 
£I, 

Combined estimated yield of sales and use taxes, net of diversion to Road Use Ta:< Fund. 
Actual Revenue., as reported by the state Comptroller, July, 1956. 

d/. Road Use Tax Fund 
y, Prior to the fISCal year ending June 30, 1948, the General Fund did not mclude aU of the re.eipts included si~ rhar 

time. The data for the 1946 and 1947 fiscal years are presented here .s they would have appeated if the General Fund 
had been defined in the same way in 1946 and 1947 as In lacer yea". 

of inc0me and business activity. Thus, when private in. 
com~ is riSing rapidly, state tax revenues tend to in. 
cre<lse more rapidly than local Ie\oies on property. This 
tendency is reflected in increased state aids to local 
governments in periods of expanding business activity 
and riSing state tax recejpts. 

Local property taxc::s, on the other band. rise only 
when local Ilnlts of government find it necessary 10 raise 
additional revenueS to supplement state aids, and nontax 
revenu~s. In this sense, local property taxes are a resi
dual, or balanCing, form of taxation. Thus, local levies 
tend to rise at precisely those times at which state tax 
revenueS are increasing least rapidly. These tendencies 
are apparent in the percentages shown above. 

Th~ most rapid rate of increase in Iowa income and 
business activity occurred in the period 1946 to 1948; 
this was also the period in which reliance on local prop. 
erty taxation showed the sharpest decline in Iowa. From 
1943 through 1954. private income in Iowa rose much 
less rapidly than in the nation as a whole; and in this 
more recent period, the relative importance of local 
property taxes rose in Iowa, but fluctuated without any 
c1ear..cut trend in the nation. 

The tax revisions enacted by the 56th General Assem
bly, including increased school aIds and the llO percent 
increase in Agricultural Land Tax Credits, reduced the 
relative importance of net local property tax levies. but 
did not reduce the absolute amount of local property 
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TABLE 3. (CONT.) RECEIPTS OF GENERAL FUND, STATE OF IOWA 
Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 

(in thousands of dollars) 

Special taxes: 

Beer tax 
Chain store ta-x 
Cigarette tax 
Equipment car tax 
Income tax - corporation 
Income tax - individual 
tnhetitance tax 
Insurance premium tax 
Oleomargarine tax 
Sales tax 
u~ lax 

Tow.l Special Taxes 

Less, DIVersion to RoU. T,F, dl 
Sales tax. ICl'lo -
Use tax, motOr vehicles 

1952 

3.094 
32 

5.022 
93 

2. '884 
19.703 
3,939 
4.466 

617 
52.508 
1,942 

100,300 

5.256 
4 ,624 

9,880 

Net Special Taxes to Gen. Fund 90,420 

from County Treasurers 1.126 

Transfers from Liquor Con, Com. 4,500 

Interest from Gen. Fund. lovest. 1,086 

Fees from State Offices 2,954 

Mhcel1aneous receipts 130 

Grand Total. Annual 106.215 

Grand Total, Biennial 

1953 

3.200 
33 

5,232 
109 

2.800 
19.000 

4.854 
4.676 

619 
52,674 

8.000 

101.198 

5,267 
4.500 

9.761 

91.431 

1,323 

4.250 

3.032 

129 

1954 

3,233 
32 

7,336 
101 

2.232 
20,797 
5.1:;7 
5.209 

1 
53.561 

9.:;41 

107.200 

5.363 
5.715 

11.018 

96.122 

8,589 

4.500 

3,439 

398 

106.165 113,048 

212.380 

1905 

3.214 
33 

7.020 
103 

2.284 
21.956 
4,101 
5.441 

55.825 
10.514 

111.091 

5.583 
6.506 

12,089 

Est. 
1956 a / 

3.175 
32 

7.150 
103 

3.650 
25.400 

5.300 
6.543 

120.2,8 

99. 002 120. 21R 

8.316 9.308 

4.000 4.000 

1.456 

3.492 3,440 

140 100 

Ac[Ual 

1956 !:/ 

3.189 
31 

7.119 
101 

3.190 
25.139 
4. ,59 
5,794 

69.221 
11.362 

129.905 

6.925 
6,502 

13.427 

116.418 

9.850 

5.000 

273 

3.817 

258 

116.466 137.126 135.676 

229.514 

Percent Change 
1946-1950 1946-1956 

+ 107.4 
8.3 

+ 95.8 
+ 1I0. 2 
+ 76.8 
~ 244. 5 
+ 108. 9 
+ 140.2 

+ 99.7 
+480.9 

+ 134.2 

+ 108. '7 

+ 89.4 

+ 14.3 

+ 146. 6 

+ 104. 9 

-;-105.7 
- 13.9 
+ 98.5 
+106.1 
+ 146. 9 
+ 294. 5 
+ Ill.:; 
+ 155. 8 

+ 141. 6 
+527.1 

+1'73.8 

+ 145.5 

+ 130. 1 

+ 42.9 

+ 173. 6 

+139.5 

a/. Estimates of State Comptroller. July 1. 1955. 
hi. Combineu estimated yield of sales and use taxes, net of diversion to Road Use Tax Fund. 
e/. Actual Revenues, as reported by the State Comprroller. July, 1956. 
d/. Road Use Tax Fund 
~/. Prior to {he fiscal year ending June 30. 1948. the General Fund did nOl include all of the receipts included since that 

time, The data for the 1946 and 1947 fiscal years are presented here 3S they would have appeared if the General Fund 
had been defined in the same way in 1946 and 1941 as in later years. 

taxes pay<:tble in 1956. For 1956, net local property tax 
levies will supply a smaller percentage of total State 
and local property tax revenues than at any time since 
194.8; and the share of net local property levies in total 
tax revenues will be smaller in 1956 than in 1942, Or 1946, 

Although the changes in the State's tax .\1IstBm enacted btl 
,i,e 56th General .4ssembly iUlo;e had the effect of redu<:ing 
t}Jt! TtJlatif)c tmportance oj lowl l)ropcrly taxation, tkmcndt 
for wovarty tax reltef continue for at least tu:o reasons: 

l} The ab.solute amcrunt of the net ["cal IcvlI on property 
COMmies to increase, rising b" aplJrm.immely $9 mil
lion frmn 1955, to 1956, and by $1(17 "'iUlon from 
1948 to 1956; 

2;, Dec.:lininf:{ income tram agriculture, which bears a rela
tively stable (44 to 48 percent) share of rising local 
property 'Il%dtion, ha. mten<ified the tax burden 

3. R~ceipts and Appropriations, Sbte of Iowa General 
Fund, 1946·1956. 

The tax and non tax revenues of the State government 
are allocated to several different "funds," or accounts. 
Th.:; major accounts arE' the "General Fund," the "Road' 
Use Tax Fund," and the "Primary Road Tax Fund." 
Receipts and expenditures of the State General Fund are 
analyzed in this section, and an analysis of the road tax 
fund is presented in Section 4. 

In many respects the General Fund is the focal point 
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of interest in State fiscal affairs. The receipts of this 
fund comprise the resources over which the legislative 
branch exercises discretionary powers. 1\<105t of the tax 
and nontax revenues of the State government-with the 
important exception of the highway user taxes and li
cense fees-go into the General Fund. And it is from the 
General Fund that appropriations are made for the sup
port of State institutions and services, tax relief pay
ments to property owners, and aids to locsl units of 
government. It is primarily on the basis of projected 
General Fund receipts and expenditures that legislative 
decisions are made with respect to changes in State tax
es, and the appropriations of the General Assembly are 
determined. Theretore, the trend of revenues and ex~ 
penditures for the General Fund merit rather detailed 
consideration. 

Receipts. Total annual receipts of the State General 
Fund, and total receipts for each biennium, by major 
catEtgories of revenue, are shov..71 in Table 3, for the fis
cal years 1946-1956. The data presented in this table have 
been compiled from Iowa State Budgets, except the es
timated and actual revenueS for the fiscal year 1956, 
which were supplied by the State Comptroller. 

From 1948, to 1956, the annual yield o! the "special 
taxes," shown in Table 3, increased by over $82 million. 
The most rapid rates of increase were registered by the 
personal income tax. up 295 percent, and the use tax, up 
528 percent. The very high rate of increase in the yield 
of the use taxes from 1946 to 1956 reflects tho fact that 
many types of consumers' and producers' durable goods 
-particularly automobHes- were vjrtually unavallable 
during a large part of the fiscal year 1946, 

For the fiscal year 1946, the effective rates of personal 
income tax ranged from .5 percent, to 2.5 percent of net 
taxable income. The rates were raised to .75 percent, 
to 3,75 percent for the fiscal years 1948-1955, inclusive, 
For the fiscal year 1946, the rates were again raised to 
a range of .8 percent, to 4.0 percent. Thus, a part of the 
increase in the ~rsonal income tax was attributable to 
the fact that the rate structure waS 60 percent higher in 
1956, than in 1946. Also, effective with the fiscal year 
1956. capital gains were made taxable for the first time. 
and dividend income was subjected to a greater degree 
of taxation. 

But the malo. IQt;tors resporI8ible fbi' the high ,ate of In
cro<UC in the 'evenue from the perscnd Income 1m: were the 
"",<ked &=ea.re Itt income recej""d bv rosidenu of Iowa tmd 
the change in the effective tax rates. PercenMgewise, and in 
delIa, amounts, the &="" .. from 190#) !<> 1948 1008 ""g ... 
then for the emi,. period from 1948 th,ough the ~ VI14' 
1955, 

From 1946 to 1956, the total revenueS from the "special 
taxes" shovrn in Table 3 increased 174 percent. However, 
the diversion of 10 percent of the sales tax. and the use 
tax on motor vehicles to the Road Use Tax Fund, be· 
J;inning in 1950. held down to 145 percent the rate of 
increase in the net receipts of the General Fund from 
these sourceS. 

In addition to special tax revenues, several sources of 
nonlax revenue are allocated to the General Fund. 
COWlty payments for the care of patients in State insti
tutions comprise the most important source of nontax 
revenue. From 1946 to 1956. General Fund receipts from 
county treasurers increased by more· than $5.5 million. 
or approximately 131 percent. These payments are made 
from funds raised by local property t8.}Cation. 

A part of the profits of the State Liquor Control Com
mission are regularly transferred to the General Fund. 
Another part, about one-third, or $2.4 milHon in recent 
ye~s. is used to reimburse local governments tor tax 
losses resulting from military service exemptions. At-

though the liquor profits gOing to the General Fund vary 
from year to year, there has been no c1earcut tendency 
for the amount to increase since 1943. 

Fees from State otlices include a wide variety of re
ceipts. collected principally by the Departments of Agri
culture and Public Safety. The Insurance Commission, 
and The Secretary of State. General Fund recejpts from 
State offices have increased steadily since 1946. From a 
total of shghtly less than $1.4 million in 1946, fees in. 
creased 174 percent to $3.8 million in 1956. 

Changes in the relatIVe importance of the major 
sources of receipts of the General Fund are shown in 
Table 4. The sale and use taxes comprised the most im~ 
portan.t source of General Fund revenue throughout the 
period. The decline in the relative importance of this 
source from the biennium ending June 30, IM9, to sub-
sequent periods reRects the diversion of sales and use 
tax receipts to the Road Use Tax Fund. Even with the 
higher sales and use tax rates in effect during the fiscal 
year 1956, the relative importance of this source of rev .. 
enuc was not restored to the pre-1950 level. 

The income taxes accounted for a larger percentage of 
General FWld receipts at the end of the period covered 
in Table 4. than in the earlier years. The grov..ih in the 
relative importance of this source reflects higher in
comes. and increased rates. The relative importance 01 
oth@r special taxes. as a group, did not change signifi~ 
cantll' during the period, 1947 to 1955, In 1956, however, 
the relative impOrtance of other special taxes declined, 
primarily as a result of the higher sales, use, and in
come tax rates. Nontax rEo-venues have accounted for a 
relati\'ely stable percentage of General Fund revenues 
through the period. 

Table 4, Pereent of General Fund Receipts from Sales and 
Use Taxes, Income Taxes, Other Taxes, and Nontax 

Sources. 
Biennial Periods, ending June 30 

1947 1949 1951 1953 1955 1956" 
Net Sales & Use Taxes ________ .54 54 48 48 46 49 
Income taxes ________ _ __ .15 19 20 21 21 21 
Other Special taxes ___________ 17 16 17 17 18 IS 
Nontax revenues ___ _ ____ .14 12 15 14 15 14 

Total ._._ .. ___ ._ ___ .100 100 100 100 100 100 

SotuCe~ Comp1Ucd from d:.ta in Table S. 
-Daft for !K.t )'eu encttna: Juno 30. 1956. 

Appropriations. Appropriations from the General Fund 
of the State of Iowa are shown in Table 5, by major 
category of appropriation, for each biennium since July 
1. 1945. The relative rates of growth in each class of 
approprjation, and the relative importance of each type 
of appropriation arE.! indicated in the last three columns 
ot the table. The trends in appropriations are shown 
graphically in Chart 2. 

For the 56th EJennium (July I, 1955, to June 30, 1957), 
the various State aids comprised the largest appropri· 
ation from the General Fund-over 43 percent of the 
total. a6 compared with about 35 percent of the total in 
the 51st biennium. The growing importance of this class 
of appropriation is further evidenced in the "percentage 
change" columns of Table 5, From the 51st to the 55th 
Biennium, State aids increased almost 149 percent. while 
total appropriations increased by only 11S percent. From 
the 55th to the 56th Biennium, State aids increased more 
than any other category of appropriations shown in Table 
5, over 20 percent. 

Appropriations for support of State institutions under 
the Board of Regents comprise the second most import· 
ant component of General Fwld appropriations, account
mg for almost 20 percent of the total in the 56th bienni
wn, as compared with about 14 percent of the total in 
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CHART 2. APPROPRIATIONS: GENERAL REVENUE FUND. 
STATE OF IOWA. 51ST THROUGH 56TH BIENNIUM 
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TABLE 5. GENERAL REVENUE FUND .o\PPROPRIATlONS 
By Bienni.l Periods, July I, 1945 to June 30, 1957 

By Major Categories. 
(In thousands) 

~hl 8i<:'If)[u)fi 
My I, 1945 16 
hme :;U, HI,,? 

S'2nd Blentliom 
Myl,lU1to 
Jul\Oe 30, ,,..9 

S3ld B~I'IC1i"'l1l 
Mt I, 194910 
June 30, 1~~1 

S4lh BI(C'U'llvtn 
July I. l'~l to 
Jure. :10, l~.') 

s.5lh Blennilltn 
luly 1. 19:-.3 to 
,,,ne 30. HI!)!. 

5Gd'I BIennium 
My I, 1~~ 10 
Jone 30, 19S'I' 

~r(:tnl."J!.C Clur.;;:,el 

. Departments 
Adminisu a tioH 

Board or Control 
Institutions a/ 

Board of Regents 
Institutions ~I 

Social Wei/are 

State Aids 21 

Capi tal·lmprovernents 

Standing: Tax Refund. 

Budget and Financial 
ConI/a I Com. 

S 11,016 
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800 

'50 
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15,050 
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2,000 
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30,800 
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3,000 

1,000 

750 

139 
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Primary Road Fund 5,000 

Public Employees 
Retirement fund 

Total for Biennium $113,984 $160,714 $259,484 

$ 18.826 

19,672 

41,620 

34,420 
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1,379 

3,000 

2,000 
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S 23,015 
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'!of. For suppott only. t;xoludes capital appropriations. 
'E.,I. Includes school aids, homestead .llod agricu1tural1antl tax cre~ils. mental aids and other minor aids. 
£1. Deficiency apJ>roplituions have heen allocated to specific departments for other biennia. 
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Source: Iowa State Budget and Iowa Stale Comp'toller's Office 
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the 51st biennium. From the 51st biennium to the 55th 
biennium, appropriations for support of Board of Regents 
institutions increased 213 percent. However, for the 56th 
biennium. the incrf.'as~ was only 8 percent. 

Other major categories of General FW1d appropriations 
include those for social welfare (12 percent of the total 
in the 56th biennium); support for Board of Control mstia 
tutions (l0 percent of the total); and appropriations for 
the various departments of State government (8 percent 
of the total). Appropriations for social welfare and State 
administrative departments have risen less rapidly than 
total appropriations in the period covered by Table 5; 
appropriations for Board ot Control institutions have in
creased at a ra.te slightly higher than the rate of in· 
crease in total appropriations. 

I. In the 51" Biennium. ending 'lUI(: 80. 1947. 53.S per_ 
emil of the e:tpm>ditu'es from the General Fund of Iowa went 
back to /ocal communiti6< In the Irxm of $OCiai welfare wl
lay •• school aids. tax credils. end miscellaneous ai<U. In the 
/)61h Biennium, which teill end June 8O~ 1957, apprClrimately 
55 percent of the General Fund outlay. will go back to /ocal 
commumti .... while 45 percent will be wed ,Of' general State 
purp08e$. 

F"".. the 51st to the 56th Biennium. total "I11'ropr/atimu 
i"",OO86d by slightly m<Jre than $159 million; of the Iot4l 
irwrease. $9.4 mSllton, 01' 57 ptJrcent. represented iflCt'etUes in 
funds retunu;d to local rommuniti~. 

The growth in appropriations from the General Rev
enue F'und of the State ot Iowa from the 51st biennium 
to the 56th biennium may be attributed to several fac
tors. of which the following are most significant; 

1. The pr/c<1leve1 of goods and seroices purcluucd by stale 
and Ioc<ll gooem>Mn/$ """ by m<Jre than 50 percent 
durin~ the period c""""ed in Table S. 

2. App<<>pri4tion.s 10f' the Slit biennium wm-8 at abn0rm
ally /w; Ieee!. as a ,esult of the tk-ar-induced ,hmt_ 
of manpOwer end materials. ond ,educed enrollment< in 
instituticn.r of higher edUCdtion. 

3. The growth of Slate aids 10f' school. ond 10f' the relief 
of local prOperly _on, ,eflecting higher local school 
ross. 

4. The extension and qualit<Jtlve /mproc.mwnt of State 

From October. 1946. to October. 1955. full-time State 
and local government employment rose from approxi
mately 54.000, to almost 75,000; over the same period 
monthly payrolls more than doubled, rising from about 
$10 million in October, 1946, to more than $21 million in 
October, 1955. for all units of government in Iowa. Of 
the increase in total employment noted above, about 
8,000 employees were added at the State level, and over 
12.500 by local units of government.- The growth in em
ploymont and payrolls from 1946 to 1955 reftects: (a) the 
shortage ot manpower available to State and local gov
ernments in 1946; (b) the rising level of wages; and (c) 
the expansion of functions in the postwar years. 

Revenue-Expenditure Comparisons and tbe Balance of 
the General Revenue Fund. Receipts of and appropria. 
tions from the General Revenue Fund are compared in 
Table 6. During the period from July 1. 1945 through 
June 30. 1949. receipts of the Fund exceeded appropri
atIons by almost $58,000.000. However. in the following 
three biennia appropriations exceeded receipts by a cu. 
mulative total of almost $84.000,000. Although the full 
effects ot the tax rate increases and tax revisions en-· 
acted by the 56th General Assembly were not reflected 
in the General Fund Receipts tor the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1956, actual revenues were slightly smaller than 
the average annual appropriations for the 56th bienniwn. 

·U.S. I)ureau of thft Cen~u~. "P\lbhe Employment in October. 1946," May. 
1941. pp. 8-9; "St .. e DistrlbatioD of Public Emp!oymmt in 1955," Mareb. 
1956. p. 13 

With collections for a full year at the higher rates, and 
assuming no change in general business conditions dur
ing the second year ot the 56th Biennium, it is anticia 
pated that General Fund receipts for the entire Biennium 
wiII exceed appropriations by roughly $2.5 million. 

Table 6. Receipts and Appropriations. General Revenue 
Fund. State of Iowa 

(In thousands) 
Receipts 

less Appro· 
Receipts Appropriations priations 

51st Blennium. 
1945-1947: __ .... $131.084 $113.984 +$17.100 

52nd Biennium. 
1947-1949: ._-_._ ... 201.400 160.714 + 40.686 

53rd Biennium, 
1949-1951: ... 200.789 259.484 - 58.695 

54th Biennium. 
1951-1953: .... 212.380 222.447 - 10.067 

55th Biennium, 
1953-1955 229.514 244.742 - 15.228 

Fiscal year 
1956: 135.676- 136.526' 850 

Appropriations in excess of current receipts for three 
successive biennia-the S3rd, 54th and 55th- were made 
possible by the large balance in the General Revenue 
Fund at the end of the fiscal year 1949. This balance was 
accumulated during World War II, and in the immediate 
postwar years, when receipts were raised by inflation 
and increased business activity, and expenditures were 
limited by war-induced restrictions on expenditures. 

The excess of appropriations over General Revenue 
Fund receipts is reflected in the declining balances of 
the General Revenue Fund. The net and unencwnbered 
balances, including the Special Reserve Fund balances, 
are sho"." in Table 7. for the years 1948 to 1956. It will 
be noted that year-to-year changes in the balances in the 
General Revenue Fund do not "match" the deficits or 
surpluses of the General Revenue Fund receipts and ap
propriations, sho'wn in the last column of Table 6. This 
discrepancy results primarily from the fact that actual 
expenditures from the General Fund may be either in 
excess of, less tha.n appropriations in any particular 
year, or biennium. 

But the trend in General Fund balances, and the cu
mulative total of surpluses and deficits move in parallel 
fashion. For example. the net balance of the G€neral 
Revenue Fund declined from $120 million on July I. 1949. 
to about $40 million on July I, 1955, a reduction of ap
prOximately $80 million. In the same period. appropri· 
ations exceeded receipts of the General Revenue Fund 
by almost $84 million. 

Three special non-recurring appropriations accounted 
for a major portion (79 percent) of the reduction in the 
General Revenue Fund Balance: 

1). For the 53rd biennium, covering the period from 
July 1, 1949. to June 30. 1951. an appropriation of 
$50,000,000 was made from the General Revenue 
FW'ld to the Service Compensation Fund for the 
purpose of paying the World War II soldiers' 
bonus. 

2). In the same biennium, an appropriation of $5,000,. 
000 was made from the General Revenue Fund 
to the Primary Road FWld. 

3). In the 54th bienniwn, an additional appropriation 
of $8.000.000 was made to the Service Compen
sation Fund. 

-'''AC"cru-al'-",--'ll6ctionJ dur-Uas twelve monthl fIIDdmg JW)(I SOL .!936. Col· 
l«tiom clurins the follow!n$!: twelv6 mouth. wID be somewhat ltIfg~tun)
izlg nO ehonge in !cncnJ. busmess eozu!itiom.-M t&.1: rate chagd eaac-ted 
by 56th G&:ot-ro.l As-.nnbly are fully reSected in ooDeetions. 

\One-htU! of total appropriatioa'l toe ~th Bwnnium. 
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Table 7. General Revenue Fund: Cash and Unencumbered 

Net 
July 1: balance 
1948 .......... $101.783 
1949 .... 120.226 
1950 .. 65.096 
1951 57.128 
1952 53.378 
1953 51.040 
1954 47.716 
1955 39.923 
1956 ... _... 42.438 

Balances 
(in thousands) 

Less Estimsted 
Net Prior Unen· 

Plus Appropriation cumbered 
Transfers Liabilities Balance 
$ ... _... $29.687 $72,D96 

496 
456 

2.006 

51 

25.483 94.743 
26,207 39.386 
19.158 38,426 
16.490 36.888 
15.141 37.905 
20.521 27.195 
10.982 28.991 

Source: Offic .. 01 St.:).t~ Comptrollo?r. 

. The postwar trends in General Revenue Fund receipts 
and expenditures presented above. and summarized in 
Table 6. suggest the basic nature of the current ·'tax 
problem" in Iowa. The trends also point up the long·run 
developments wh,ch led the 56th General Assembly to 
e~tabllsh the Taxation Study Committee and to charge it 
Wlth tbe responsibility for the study of tbe State's rev
enue system, and the formulation of recommendations 
to improve its. "equity and adequacy." 

The lmphcatlOt"lS of the data presented above may be 
summarized as follows: 

1). During the w<w and early postwar yean. a net balance 
of more th= $120 million wa< accumulated In the Ge7>
erol R..,.,...., Fund of the Sl4le of 1= as a resulJ of 
a) substantial lncrease.s In re<>enuet. reflecting lnf/atlonatoJ 
trends In tM """"""'Y. and b) war-induced restrlaioru on 
~r¢f. 

2.) Fer three succes8loo bkmnl4, cwerlng tM veriod "am 
Julu 1. 1949, to July 1. 1955. appropri<ilions I1%CUded ..... 
<ripts of the General RetJ<nUe Fund. Thw. for a perltJll 
of six y-.. it tool p<nsIble to Incr...... expenditurtn 
wilht>Ut ccmmQfllfJrt1t8 InC1OtUB3 /10 taxes. 

S). BV 1955. the balance of too General Fund of too SlOt. 
of Iowa h4d been reduced to G Ieoel which .. no larger 
tMn is g""""ally considered nece#<1fTJ for an adequate 
",erkJng balance. 

4). With the end of 'M 5S1h biennium, the perltJd of ._ 
(monee" ako rome to an end. The surplus avaik:ble to 
Cotf6T appropriuticn.r in e%Ce$$ of General Rat;ertue Fund 
receipts was cleplered; and the inflotloary rise in price~ 
which had operated t() preduce "automatic tncrefUel' in 
feexmues u.,itlu.>ut incre4S'ing tax rates h4d been o"6sted. 

5). For the fiNt tinur .oInce the bUmnium ending June SO. 
1949. the appropr/ationl rniJik by the 56th General 
AssembbJ were "ccoered" bV estimated r.t<ripts of the 
General Fund. In or<kr to achieve thi. baianoo, lwwcI.·er. 
it was necessary to raile tax rates, and mend the coverage 
of certain tax ... 

6). The shiff from a _year period of firumclng the e%Ce$4 

uf appropriatioos over current receipts of the Gmwral 
Fund "om an accumulated surplus. to a period In which 
approprlotions must be covered from OWTent receipt$ has 
gen<mZted an acute pubUc _ of the State'.. fiscol 
p03'iti<m which was not always present dllring the earlier 
perltJd. 

7). FiMlly. it may b. noted that the "fiscal crist ... which 
posed a threat of a State general property Iet!l/, and led 
the 56th General Assembly to raise 14:< rat .... an alier
native 10 a property /et;y. did not mire suddenly. It too.t 
the culmination of !rend.r which began in 1949. and which 
were brought to an end by the ikpletion of the .surplu$ 
In lhe General Ret>enue Fund. 

4. IlitbWllY Revenuos: The Road Use Tax Fund and the 
I'rb>ury JIoad Fund. 

As noted in an earlier section. the major portion of the 

tax and nontax revenues ot the State of Iowa are chan
neled into either the General Revenue Ftmd, or the Road 
Use Tax and-or Primary Road Fund. A brief statement 
of revenues available for highways, roads, and streets is 
presented in this section. 

The R.oad Use Tax Fund comprises the major channel 
through which the various State highway user tax rev
enues move from collection to disposition for road pur
poses. This fund. established by the 53rd General Assem
bly. is made up of the net proceeds from the registration 
of motor vehicles, the motor vehicle fuel taxes, the com
pensation tax on motor vehicle carriers, all net revenue 
derived from the use tax on new motor vehicles and 
trailers and 10 percent of the sales tax receipts. How
ever, the Road Use Tax FWld receipts do not include the 
5th and 6th cents of gasoline tax imposed by the 55th 
and the 56th General Assemblies. respectively. Receipts 
from these additional gasoline taxes are channeled di
rectly to the Primary Road Fund. 

The receipts of the Road Use Tax Fund are shown in 
Column 1 of Table 8. This table also contains, in. Colwnn 
2, certain additional data for Primary Road Fund re
ceipts which are not channeled through the Road Use 
Tax FWld. Local property tax levies for road purposes 
are presented in Column 3 of Table 8, and Federal aids 
for all types of roads and streets are shown in Colwnn 4. 
The last column of Table 8 shows the totals from these 
various sourceS available for highways, roads. and 
streets for the years 19~O to 1956, inclusive. 

In 1950 receipts of the Road Use Tax Fund were slight
ly m excess of $59 million. These receipts increased 
sharply in 1951. but remained substantially unchanged 
for the followjng three years. However, the revenues 
have again jncreased substantially in the last two years. 
From 1950 to 1956, Road Use Tax FWld revenues in· 
creased by apprOximately 65 percent. From 1955 to 1956 
alone, the increase was 22 percent. These increases may 
be compared wlth the growth in the General Revenue 
Fund of Iowa which increased by onlY 41 percent from 
1950 to 1956 and by 16.5 percent from 1955 to 1956. In 
addition to the growth in the Road Use Tax Fund. rev
enues from the 5th and 6th cents of gasoline tax. ear
marked direcUy for the Primary Road Fund. supplied 
$16.6 million in 1956. 

The first two columns of Table 8 show the highway 
revenues raised at the State level of government. From 
1950 to 1956. revenues raised by State taxes and licenses 
increased by almost 93 percent. In 1956, State revenues 
accounted for approxunately 70 percent of the total 
amount shown in the last column, as compared with on· 
ly 60 percent from State sources in 1950. 
Table 8. Revenues for Highways. Roads and Streets. 

1950-56 
(In tbousands) 

Road Additional 
Use Primary 

Tax Road 
Years Fund Funds' 
1950 .... $59.091 $ 125 
1951 _. 70.716 68 
1952 .... 70.479 174 
1953 .... 69.492 276 
1954 .... 73.156 7.491 
1955 ._. 79.849 8.645 
1956 .... 97.441 16.595 
Percentage changes: 
1950-56 +64.9 
1955-56 +22.0 +92.0 

Local 
Road 

Levies'" 
$26.523 

28,200 
29.923 
31.048 
31.716 
31.047 
31,152 

+17.5 
.;- 0.3 

Federal 
Alds' 

$14.557 
11.500 
10.326 
11.731 
9.739 

14.533 
17.933 

+23.2 
+23.4 

Total 
Revenues 
Available 

$ 98.296 
110.484 
110.902 
112.547 
122.102 
134.074 
163.121 

+ 65.9 
.;- 21.7 
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Although the revenues raised by local property tax levies 
have increased by 17.5 percent from 1950, to 1956, prop
erty tax levies provided a substantially smaller fraction 
of total road funds in 1956 than in 1950. 

Of the total increase of $38.4 million in the receipts of 
the Road Use Tax Fund from 1950 to 1956, one-half was 
allocated to counties for local roads, and 8 percent was 
earmarked for cities and incorporated towns. Forty-two 
percent of the Road Use Tax Fund is allocated to the 
Primary Road Fund. From 1950 to 1956. the revenues 
raised by property taxation for road purposes at the 
county level increased 17.5 percent; funds available from 
State SOurces for county road purposes increased almost 
65 percent during the Same period. 

The increases noted in Table 8 are attributable to a 
number of factors of which the following are the most 
lmportant: 

1 The incrMsed number of motor vehiclet registered in the 
State; 

2. Th€ rapid post-war increase In tM oolume of gasoiiM 
consumption; 

3. J'he hiaher S41es tax mle and. in general. the increased 
volume of retail sales which, since 1950, have affected the 
receipts of the Rood Use Tax Fund. With the establish
ment of the Rood US" Tax Fund 10 vercrnt of ret<:U 
sales tax revenues and the we tax rm;cnu& fr(ml motor 
.,,,hlcks have been eannark.d for the Rood U .. Tax 
Frsnd. As a consequence of this dicersion of g()tU;:1'ai re
ceipts to the Road Use Ta.-c Fund, the receipts of the Fund 
have btJen made more sensitive to changes in the general 
lhOe! of busine.s ""/idly. Although the tlSO tax rate on new 
motor oehick. was not increared in 1955, the additional 
¥ of 1 percent sales tax rate contributed to the growth of 
Road US6 Tax Fund revenues in 1956. 

A summary statement ot net receipts, expenditures, 
and balances of the Primary Road Fund is presented in 
Table 9. From 1946 to 1956, the receipts of this fund in
creased by apprOximately 305 percent. During the same 
period expenditures from this fund rose 271 percent. In 
the more recent period, 1950 to 1956, receipts of the Pri
mary Road Fund increased by 92 percent while expendi~ 
tures rose 88 percent. Over the same period, receipts of 
the Road Use Tax Fund sho\\'ll in Table 8 increased by 
almost 65 percent. Thus. in recent years, modifications 
in highway user taxes, Federal aids, and other sources 
of highway funds, have operated to increase the Pr~ 
mary Road Fund receipts at a rate considerably in ex· 
cess of the rate of increase in aggregate receipts tor all 
road purposes. 

The balances in the Primary Road Fund shown .in 
Table 9 merit a brief explanation. The amounts shown 
in the last column of the table are balances on hand on 
Jyne 30 of the years shown. But a very substantial par· 
twn of these balances are usually obligated as of this 
da~. As construction contracts are completed, and main
tenance expenditures are made during the summer and 
fall, the balances are reduced to much smaller amounts. 
In the ensuing winter and spring months the balances 
accumulate, as receipts of the fWld are in excess of ex
penditures during these months. Moreover, as Primary 
Road FlUld receipts were increasing sharply during 
1954, 1955, and 1956, it was inevitable that the end of the 
year balances in the Fund rise. Planning, the submission 
of bids, and construction require time. During this time, 
recejpts accumulate and balances build up. But the in· 
creased balances are Dot, in and of themselves, evidence 
that the receipts of the Primary Road Fund are "too 
large. " 

From 1955 to 1956 receipts of the Primary Road Fund 
increased by 34 percent as compared with an increase 
of only 22 percent in the Road Use Tax Fund. The major 
factor responsbile for the higher rate of increase in the 

Primary Road Fund has been the imposition of the 5th 
and 6th cents of gasoline tax which, as noted earlier, are 
not reflected in the receipts of the Road Use Tax Fund, 
but are earmarked in their entirety for the Primary 
Road Fund. 

Table 9. Receipts, Expenditures, and Balances, 
Primary Road Fund 

1946-1956 
(In thousands) 

Balances: Balances: 
Fiscal Beginning Net Expendi- Close 
Years of Year Receipts" tUres of Year 
1940 ",,$12,671 $17,212 $16,273 $13,611 

47 13,611 23,473 23,967 9,380" 
48 9,380' 22,426 28,6117 3,169" 
49 3,169' 29,019 29,230 6,695 

1950 6,695 36,193 32,052 10,835 
51 10,835 36,993 28,686 19,142 
52 19,142 36,071 40,245 14,969 
53 14,969 36,3611 47,556 3,776 

1954 3,776 44,090 36,539 11,327 
55 11,327 51,884 46,807 16,403 
56 16,403 69,645 60.362 25,686 
57 ___ " 25,686 

Percentage 
Changes: 

1946-56 +304.6 +270.9 
1950-56 + 92.4 -'- 88.3 
1955-56 + 34.2 + 29,0 

~Indud£s allocations frotn Road U!e Tax Fund, F~e1'al &Wh. tt:antren 
from GenenJ, Fund IUld VSO Tax. lceeiptt hom 5th and 6th cent] of Guo
tinf' tax. &rid misceUan60ul rewmuN. 

":e:wl'.l~h·e of 53.736.000 in U.S. Government bonds. 

Source: Iowa State Highway Commission. 
In addition to the amounts of road and street revenues 

shown in Tables 8 and 9 a considerable amOWlt of prop
erty tax revenue is raised by cities and towns for the 
construction, maintenance, and repair of urban streets. 
These funds are not shown separately in this section but 
are mcluded with total revenues raised from property 
tax leVIes by CIties and tOVV-nS to be shown later. The 
data presented in Tables 8 and 9 and discussed above 
may be summarized as follows: 

1. In general, in the PO$/.,."" period, receipts acaWbk for 
expcmditures 00 hlghways, roads, and streets, have risen 
mOf(l rapidly tlwn reooipts of the General Revenue Fund 
of the State of Iowa. 

2 lIi15hway r{!vfl»U<1S in lou.'G hace Comil to be increasinf:,1fy 
dependent upon State wurccs. The rewnues raised by 
local road levle$ as u.,'eU {J.J the rcn;enues m;ailahle from 
Federal aids of t-'arious tllPes ccmtributed a $fflaUer P(]r
ctfTltage of total highway and street funds in 1956 than in 
1950. 

3. Since 1953 the r€Cenues available for primary roads have 
increased more rapidly tha.n those available fur other types 
c1 roads and streets. ThLs higher rate of incre<uc for primG1"t/ 
road purposes l.s attributabk to the imposition of a 5th 
cent of gasoline tax by 'he 55th Ceneral ilssembly, and a 
6th cent by the 56th General Assembly w;,h the re"en"", 
fr(7rtl both imp08itWns earmarked for use on. the prima"J 
road system. 

4. During the period /rum roughly 1950 through 1953 the 
revenues aooilabk for pri"""" read P""PW" r<mwined 
rekzffwIv consl4nt at about $S6 million per year. A simllm 
plateau of re/aticely sl4b1e reoonues was reached by the 
Rood U .. Tax Fund from 1951 through 1954. 

5. Public School Costs and Enrollment in Iowa 
,The costs of the? Iowa public school system, together 

\vlth outlays on highways, roads and streets, account 
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tor roughly three-tourths of all governmental expendi
tutes by State and local governments in Iowa. The rev· 
enues available for highways and roads have ~en de
scribed in summary fashion in the preceding section. A 
summary of expenses and enrollment in the Iowa public 
school system is presented in the following paragraphs. 

Current operating expenses, capital. outlay and debt 
service, total public school costs, total enrollment. and 
cost per child enrolled are shov..-n in Table 10 for the 
school years 1940-41 through 1950-56. From 1941 through 
1956 current operating expenditures increased 290 per
cent. Over the same period capital outlays and debt 
service increased by almost 774 percent. The very sharp 
rate of increase in capital outlays reflects the low rate 
of school construction during the late 1930's and the 
World War II period. Combined operating and capital 
outlay expenditures increased 366 percent from 1941 to 
1956. During this period, total enrollment increased by 
slightly less than 9 percent. 

From 1948 to 1956 current operating expenditures in
creased by 99 percent. capital outlays and debt ~rvice 

744 percent, and tot.l school costs by 156 percent. Con· 
fining the comparisons to more recent periods, it may 
b. noted from Table 10 that current operating expendi
tures increased by 65 percent from 1950 to 1956. while 
capital outlays rose 214 percent and total costs by 90 
percent during the same period. In the most recent com .. 
parison. from 1955 to 1956, current operating expenses 
increased slightly more than 8 percent, capital outlays 
about 6 percent, while tut~l costs increased by something 
less than 8 percent. 

It may be noted from Column 4 of Table 10 that total 
enrollment in kindergarten through grade 12 declined 
from 1911 to the end of the World War II period. In tact, 
It was not until the school year 19,1-1952 that total en
rollment was approximately equal to enrollment in the 
school year 1940-41. 

Average total costs per child enrolled are shown in 
Table 10. These averages have been computed by divid· 
ing the annual totals appearing In Columns 1 and 3 by 
the total enrollment figures appearing in Column 4. Com
puted in this manner average total cost per child en· 

TA8LE 10. PUBLIC SCHOOL COSTS, AND ENROLLMENT, 
School Yea" 1940-41 to 1955-56 

(Total COsts and enrollment in thousands) 

CO,t per Child enrolled 
School Yeal Current Capital Outlay Tota! Public Enrollmenr. 1< !in dol1al'S~ 

Ending Opera tlng EJeperue and Debt SerVice School com through Grade lZ~1 Operatlng Thtal 

1941 $ 39,201 $ 7,182 $ 46.382 496 $ 7~ S 94 
1942 40,794 6,254 47,048 491 83 96 
1943 41,831 5,319 47,150 479 87 98 
1944 44,538 4,637 49.175 460 97 107 

1945 50,332 5,04.5 55,377 4.54 111 122 
1946 56,100 5,410 61,510 460 122 *' 1941 65,082 6,577 71,658 4.59 142 156 
1948 76,945 7,431 84,276 464 166 182 

1949 84,852 18,284 103,136 469 181 220 
1950 93,123 19.957 113.080 478 195 237 
1951 101,471 26,647 128,118 486 209 264 
1952 111,868 31,160 143,028 495 226 289 

1953 120,844 38,072 158,917 511 236 811 
1954 130,565 48,633 179,19$ 523 250 343 
1955 c/ 141,457 59,149 200,606 539 262 372 
1956]/ 153,253 62,755 216,008 £I W 

Percentage Changes: 

1941-1956 +290.1 + 773. 8 +36:;.7 + 8.74/ + 231.611' +295.7d/ 
1948-1956 + 99.4 +744.5 + 156.3 +16.211 + 57.8(\1 +104.4d/ 
195.0-1956 + 64.6 + 214.5 t 91.0 +l2.8dl + 34.4]1 + 57.0jl 
1955-1956 + 8.3 + 6.1 + 7.7 

~ 

y
b/_ 
c/. 
~/. 

Enrollment figures are cumulative over entire school year, and thus Include some duplications as a result of children being 
enrolled in more tl\an one SChool d~(ing 3 school year_ 

Cotnpiltable figures fOt 1956-school year not available. 00 September, 1956, wt.l enrollment was 518,042. 
Costs are estimated for 1955 and 1956. 
ComparisOns of earlier years with 1955. 

Source: Iowa Department of Public Insauction. 
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rolled increased from $94 in 1941, to $372 in the most 
recent year for which the computation can be made, 
1955. This represents an increase of about 296 percent in 
the average cost per child enrolled. Basing the compari
son on the period from 1948 to 1955. the increase was 
104 percent. From 1950 to 1955, the increase \\'SS [,7 
~rcent. 

Operating costs per child increased less rapidly than 
total costs per child over most of the period covered in 
Table 10. From 1941 to 1955. operating costs per child 
enrolled rose 231.6 percent; 07.8 percent from 1948 to 
1955; and 34.4 percent from 1950 to 1955. 

The sharp increases in the costs of operating the pub. 
lie school system of Iowa are attributable to a number 
of factors. In the first place the price level has risen 
sharply during the period shown in Table 10. Thus, the 
higher costs of construction, supplies, and maintenance 
aCcoWlt for some of the increase. Secondly, teachers' 
salaries have been raised substantially during the period 
covered by the comparisons. Third. it should be noted 
that the increased operating expenditures and capital 
outlays are not entirely explainable in terms of increased 
enrollments. In fact, in aU but the last three years shown 
in Table 10, total enrollment has been less than in the 

first year. 1940-41, shown in the table. The fact that the 
total costs have increased much more rapidly than en~ 
roUment is clearly refiected in the last two columns in 
which average COEtt per child enrolled are shown for the 
years 1940-41, through 1954-55. Finally, it may be noted 
that increased expenditures represenwd improved pro
grams and expan~ed facilities over the period shown. 

The trend ot school costs are shown graphically in 
Chart 3 for the school years 1940-41. through 1955-W. It 
will be noted from Chart 3 that most of the increase in 
capital outlay and debt service has occurred since 1M3. 

Actual and projected <:nrollment in the public schools 
of lowa are shown in Chart 4, for the school years 1M{). 
41. through 19I15-jj6. In this chart the actual enrollment 
figures by high. school and elementary grades are indi
cated by the solid lines covering the yeats 1941 through 
1955. The prOjected enrollment data are represented by 
the broken line beginning in 1953 and e>."tending through· 
the school year 19~. From these projections it appears 
that elementary enrollment in the Iowa public school 
system will reach a peak in the school year l~l, 
willie high school enrollment will reach a peak after the 
1965-66 school year. Total enrollment, on the basis 01. the 
prOjections of the Department of Public Instruction made 

CHART 3. PUBLIC SCHOOL COSTS 
SCHOOL YEARS, 1940-41, TO 1955-56 
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CHART 4. ACTUAL AND PROJECTED ENROLLMENT 
IN IOWA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
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in September, 1953, will reach a peak about 1964, when 
total enrollment is expected to be slightly less than 670.-
000 as compared with actual enrollment of 539,000 in the 
school year 1954-55. Although the projections of elemen
tary enrollment have been somewhat higher than the ac
tual enrollment figures for the years since the projection 
was made, the general pattern of changes in total en
rollment are probably r~pre$cnted in a reasonably ac
curate fashion in the projections shown in Chart 4. 

The trends in public school costs presented in Table 10, 
and Chart 3 provide a major portion of the statistical 
explanation of rising costs of government in Iowa. The 
growth of expenditures for the public school system are 
particularly relevant tor any explanation of the grow.th 
in local property tax levies. The more significant devel. 
opments presented in this section may be summarized 
as tallows: 

1. Since 1950, ex~ .. '" the public ",hoo/ IflI/em h4V6 
incr....a more .apidly than""" OIh .... 1II4j01' eomponent '" 
It""ernment outlay. 

2. In the po8MDaT yean, parlicu/anv I/nce 1948, out/av. for 
""pftal purposes ami debt seroi<:e h4V6 risen much m<>re 
ropid1v than operating expenditw .. of the public ""'001 

system, Q$ actual and ~oe increate..T in ertroUment 
hace ff!'quired additiOfUli facilities, 

3. OperaUng expendttwlJ8 .. well as capftal outlays ami debt 
S(N"(i:CC h<we risen more rapidly than enrollment in the 
penod covered in Table 10. 

4. As a conseqtumce of the higher rate of fncrcase 'n tot4l 
public school casts, as compared with the Increased en
rollmrn!, total com per child enrolled h4V6 incrooscd ai
mM 296 perc<ml from 1941 to 1955, ami hoj 57 pucent 
from 1950 to 1955. 

The various sources of public school revenaes are dis
cussed in a subsequent chapter of Part I of the Report. 
Here, it may be noted that the major share of the rev
enues is provided from local property tax levies. 

6. Local Property Tax Levies tor Local Governmental 
Purposes. 

The general trend of receipts and expenditures for lo
cal units of government is partially reflected in changes 
in property tax levies tor use by these W'lits ot govern
ment. However. it should be noted that a considerable 
part of the revenue avallable (or local units of govern· 
ment is supplied from sources other than local levies on 
property. These. nonproperty tax revenue-s include charg-
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T ABLE II. LOCAL PROPERTY T,l.XES LEVIED·, 
Including Moneys and Credi:ts Tax. by Type of Levy, 

for collection in 1946-1956, inclusive 
(In thollsand.) 

Year Tax Levie. for City Levies for County Levies for School Levies for Total Local 
COllectible Governments Governments Purposes Roads Tax Levies.!/ 

1946 $ 17.461 $ 18,930 $ 60,508 $ 17,617 $ l14.517 
1947 18,797 19,291 66,867 19.012 123.967 
1948 20,592 25,728 75.476 20,234 142,030 
1949 24,554 32.425 85,013 21.593 163.585 

1950 27,574 33,520 88.724 28,523 176,341 
1851 30,608 34,864 95,782 28,200 188,954 
1952 34,052 36,349 108,219 29,923 208,543 
1953 38,880 37,608 118,144 31,048 225,680 

1954 40,410 40,188 127,781 31,716 240,095 
1955 42.750 41,086 134,976 31,047 249,859 
1956 45,518 46,285 142,333 31,152 265,288 

Percentage ChAnges: 

1946-56 +160.7 +144.5 +135.2 + 76.8 + 131. 7 
1850-56 + 85.1 + 38.1 + 60.4 + 17.5 + 50.4 
1955-56 + 6.5 + 12.7 + 5.5 + 0.8 + 6.2 

Percent of Total: 

1946 1~.2 16.5 52,8 16.4 100.0 
1950 15.6 19.0 50.3 15.0 100.0 
1956 17.2 17.4 53. 7 11.7 100.0 

~/. AmounTS shown are gross levies, before deductions for Homestead and Agriculrural Land Tax Cledlts. 

Source: State Tax Commission 

es for services, rendered by these units of government, 
and aids from other wtits of government-primarily the 
State goverrunent. To the extent that local revenues are 
derived feom State aids changes in this source of revenue 
have already been covered in the material on general 
state fund expenditures in the form of aids. 

Local property taxes levied by purpose or type of unit 
making the levy are shown in Table 11 for the years 1946 
through 1955. The data in Column 1 show the levies by 
city governments, chiefly for general purposes. From 
1946 to 1956 levies by this unit of government increased 
almost 161 percent. In 1946 city levies comprised 15.2 
percent of total local property tax levies, as compared 
with 17.2 ~rcent of the total levy in 1956. Thus. levies 
by city governments increased more rapidly over the 
period than the total local levies by all units of govern
ment for all purposes. 

General county levies are shown in Colwnn 2 of Table 
11, for the same period. From 1946 to 1956. county levies 
increased 144.5 percent. From 1950 to 1956. general coun
ty levies increased less rapidly than levies made by 
cities and towns, or those made for schools. Over the 
same period, the rate of increase in county levies was 
also substantially below the average rate of increase in 
total local levies. But from 1955 to 1956, levies by counties 
rose more sharply than the levies made by cities and 
towns. school districts. or levies tor roads. 

Levies for school purposes are sho\\'l\ in Column 3. 
These levies comprise the major source of revenue re
flected in the increased expenditures shown in Table 10. 
It will be noted that from 1946 to 1950 school levles de
clined in relath'e importance in the overall local property 
tax levy. However, by 1956, property taxes levied for 
school purposes comprised an even larger fraction of 
total local levies than was the case in 1946. 

LE'vies for local roads are shov.-n in Column 4. These 
levies increased more slowly from 1946 to 1956 than any 
other major category of levy. The rate of increase from 
1950 to 1956 was also substantially less than the rate of 
increase for all local levies as a whole. Thus, levies for 
road purposes have declined from l!i.4 percent of total 
local levies in 1946 to 11.7 percent of total leviea in 1956. 

Over the entire period covered in Table 11, 1946 
through 1956, levies for general city government purposes 
have been the most rapidly increasing component of lo
cal property tax levles, followed closely by levies for 
general county government. From 1950 to 1956. the rate 
of increase in city government and local school levies 
was apprOximately the same, and both were substan~ 
tially above the rate of increase in local property taxes 
levied for all purposes. 

7. Summary: Trends in Iowa Taxation and J;:xpendi
tures, 1946.1956. 

The material presented in preceding sections of this 
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chapter outline in a relath·ely brief fashion the major 
revenue and expenditure developments in Iowa since the 
end of World War II. The trends point up some aspects 
of Iowa's tax problems and suggest, 3:t the same time, 
the major factorS responeible tor the establishment of a 
Taxation Study Committee. These factors may be su
marized as follows: 

1, Per,",,,,, the most s4l>lificant decek>pmont in the Stat.'. 
fiscal experience since the end OJ WorldII' ar Jl has been 
the t.'6'f'Y rapid rate of increase in recetpt8 and e:r;>enditttreS 
In the maio< (P'ea. of State oM local ii_ce. For e.wmp/g, 
tMal Stat. oM local tax revenues Moe ri ...... bv over 150 
percenJ f.-om 1946 to 1956. The receipts oM approprlatiOM 
0/ the General Reo"""" Fund 0/ the State 0/ Iowa ha"" 
Increased by r()Ughly 140 percent In the II1I7ll' period. Re
ceipt. 01 the Primo'll Road Fund increased 00" SOO per
e""t /Tom 1946 to 1956. Flnallv, it moy bo noled that 
public school casu have risen by ()t)er 250 percent from 
1946 to 1956. A, a result of the .. I~_$, th<1'$ ha. 
appeared a grou..in.!: gap betu.:een the demand f(lf' funds 
and the yield of the present tox svstem. Thus, long-run 
qlPJ',"OM 0/ the adequacy 0/ the pr""'" tax "'I$tern and 
the pO$Slbllitia fer ccon<>my In gooemmrnt are posed. 

J!. Daspite the vety rapid rau. 0/ incr ..... In receipts and G%
penditures since the end of World WaT II, prOlPectioe 
dC77ll11>lh ind,,,,,,,, that stiU further Increases ""'11 b. n."",· 
sarti. According tD estimate:\' of the State Highwo!/ Com
misticn submilted to the TlUatifm. $trl(iy Committee in 
FebruanJ, 1956, the rebuilding and modeml_on of the 
Primary Road Svttem alon~ t4'ill requirq In excess of 8fJ40,~ 
000,000. Additiqnal MmandI for ",hool rCO<nUCI may be 
erpected .. a result 0/ rlslflg enrollment and Increased 
,alari'" for ",ochers. In hearing, bet"'" lhe Ta:w/lon Study 
Committee, The Board of Regents has pruented estltnates 
o fa need for awroximatelv $50,000,000 for cap/I<J/ cut1ay. 
during the ne:d decade. FiMllV, It """I be noted that the 
glmcrally rising wage level """ be expeeled to ref/ert Itsell 
In request. 10< higher 1<>velI 0/ wag.. throughout tha 
structure 0' gooernment emp/cynwnt at both the Stat. and 
looal leeels. The estIl1l4Ie8 of need presented above are not 
forceMl. 0/ ac1u<ll e:q"mditu_. Before tJliIl<:vI can b. It>
creMed, /egf<la#"., awropriatlons oM! or action bv !oeal 
unit. 0/ government will be required. 

3. The growlni! gap b_ pr..ent revem." ylelds and 
actuol and pro$7JCeriw denltl1l<U; fo< {mid. to {manU goo. 
emmcnt, "'" been gWen an air 0/ urgency by the Ia<.. that 
the General llmAnue Food $UT71lus "'" now been reduced 
to a minimum working balance level. As a ccn#qtumce Of 
the di_orance 0/ the 3Urplus oM the growing d<m>on<f.s 
l<rr tund<, there.""" the thr .... 0/ ° g ...... al St<Re /et.y on 
property in 1955. This threat w<u aomed by the tax in. 
cre<).,<e$ Impwea by the 56th Genera! A48emb1y. 

4. & .he need f<rr ,...,.,...". "'" ri3en, oM as tau. at the 
SIb.e .. u·ell as the local level her.., been 11lcrea:ed, tho 
ineqtUtlu in the tm: fY""'" have b""" inUnsl/ied. Inequi-

/Ie.s which """I be .oIerable at low /coeIs 0/ taxation pre>
duce incr ..... d publJc re.istonce .. it beeomee necessary to 
roile adduUmal ret)enues through the to:< 8l/#em. TM pres
ent tax "Jstam Is substlmlwllv the some SV .. em which "'" 
existed lor 4 J>eriod 0/ 20 yean. It "'" been modified /Tom 
time to lime by ehenges In rates, and the Introduction of 
specla! crodi" and aids to relieee the m<>re sericw in
equities. But it has not been subjected to general reo/.f{OtIS 

wl~ch would refkct 'M hIgher level 0/ revenue demands 
being placed upon i' and toke Into account the chcng;ng 
natUr(f of the State's 6CQn.(}tntj .tinC6 the major ret>isfons in 
the 1930's. 

5. Most dt the ."" cheng .. enacted by the 56th General 
Ass6mbl'J were mode fM a limi.ed J>eriod 0/ time. Thai ;., 
unless re-enacted by a sub""luent Ceneral As!embly most 
0/ the increases In roles will expire Juna 30, 1957. Thus 
tho tempororv measures token by tlls 56th General As
sembly did not produa a lasting solution to lhe State. 
revenue prahl""". Unless approprlatloru can be .rub
stantiallv reduced l<rr lhe biennium beginning July 1, 
1957, it will b. nee .... ", to reerwcl the _ cI_ mrrM 
by the 56th Genera! A48embly, <rr to modi", the revenue 
strudure in other WlUjS, 

6 ...... has been demonstrated on a number 0/ ocCtUions, the 
type of Mtailed, poinI/:lking study which shculd fO<m the 
lxuis for permanent f'Ct.'isions in tlla State" s J'6Qenue' #rue
t""e Is extremely difficult to candtrot during leS1Mtloo _ 
sion4-regu/o" or sprcIal. For this f'OO.SOn (l.t well as the 
other reasom noted abO'Ce, flU! 56th Ceneral AssmnblfJ saw 
{il I" app<Jint a spocial study committee charged with 1M 
responsibility 10< eoa/uOllng the edequaev and the equibj 
of the entire rewnue dructurc In the State of Iowa. 

Th. data presented in thlS chapter, although useful a8 
evidence of the overaII growth in governmental revenues 
and expenditures, are inadequate as measures of the 
economic Significance of trends in the State's tax re
ceipts. Also, the data presented in this chapter do not, 
in themselves, provide compariSOns of revenue trends in 
Iowa with developments in other states. In the final an .. 
alysis, growing governmental revenues and expendltures 
can be evaluated only in terms of the general growth in 
economic activity and in population underlying the tax 
base and the demands for governmental services. Ac
cordingly, in Chapter 2 of the Report, an analysis of the 
Iowa economy is presented. 

The signiftcance of the increased revenues and expend
itures in Iowa must also be evaluated in terms 01 
changes in governmental costs and revenues in other 
states. To a very large extent, the factors which have 
produced increased revenues and expenditures in Iowa 
have also operated to produce similar trends in the 48 
states as a whole. Therefore, in Chapter 3 of the Report, 
there is presented a comparative analysis of the cost of 
government in Iowa and ten in other Northcentral states, 
and in the 48 states as a whole. 



CHAPTER II 

Iowa: Population and Economic Trends 

The \'olum(> and composition of services demanded of 
go .... 'ernment depend to a significant degree upon the size 
of the: population to be served, and the occupationa.l and 
geographical distribution of the population. The ability 
of the population to support the services demanded of 
government depends, in turn, upon the volume of pri· 
vette income. the eft"ectiveness with which the tax system 
transfers fWlds from private to public uses, and the vari
(JUlj sources of income. 

Analyses of population trends and trends in economic 
~ctivlty in the State are flresented in this chapter as a 
basis for the evaluation of the Iowa tax and expenditure 
system. The chapter is divided into five major sections. 
ThG first section deals with population trends, the second 
with income trends, and the third, fourth. 2nd fifth pre· 
sent briet descriptions of developments in agriculturE', 
manufacturing, and trade, respectively. 

1. POPULATION TRENDS 
Changes in Iota1 population. Tile total population of 

Iowa has been characterized by a high degree of stabil
ity since the begiruting of the current century. Population 
changes for Iowa. ten other Northcentral States. and the 
United States are shown in 'l'able 12 for selected years 
from 1900 to 1955. The total population of Iowa. according 
to the 1950 Census. was only 1'/04 percent larger than in 
1900. The rate of increase for Iowa was the lowest for 
any of the eleven states shown in Table 12, and less than 
one.fifth of the rate of increase in the United States as 
a whole. In the more recent decade from 1940 to 1950. 
population in Iowa increased by 3.3 percent as compared 
with an increase of 14.5 percent in the United States as 
a whole, and an increase of almost 10 percent in the 
eJeven·state area. However. during the decade from. 19-10 
to 1950 two other Northcentral states-South Dakota and 
N ebraska- had lower rates of population increase than 
Iowa. 

From April. 1950 to July, 1955, Iowa continued to show 
a very small rate of increase in total population, less 
than 3 percent. The rate from 1950 to 1955 was lower in 
Iowa than in any other state in the eleven-state area, 
and less than one· third the rate of increase in the United 
States as a whole. 

During most of the period covered in Table 12, Iowa 
has tailed to retain the natural increase in population 
taking pla.C(~ within the borders ot the State. The cumu
lative effects ot migration from Iowa is indicated in the 
data compiled by the U. S. Bureau of the Census in its 
1950 enumeration of population. This enumeration dis· 
closed that in 1950 there were 3,230,275 persons livins in 
the United States who had been born in Iowa. or this 
total 1,191,140, or approximately 37 percent lived in some 
state other than Iowa. 01 the 2,509,015 persons for whom 
place of birth could be ascertained, and who were living 
in Iowa in 1950, 2,039,135 were born in Iowa while 4Q9,880 
were born in some other state. Thus, of the 1950 popula
tion of Iowa only 18.7 percent had migrated to the State, 
as compared with about 37 percent of the persons born 
in Iowa who had migrated to some other state. 

A more detailed tabulation of the net migration and 
net population changes in eleven Northcentral States is 
pr0sented in Table 13. This table shows the population 
in April, 194Q, the total blrths and deaths irorn 1940 to 
1954. and the natural increase over the same period. The 
natural increase is computed as the total nwnber of 
births minus the total number of •. deaths. If there were 
no migration either into or out of a state the population 
on July 1, 1954, would have been equal to the population 
on April, 1940, plus the natural increase. Eight of the 
eleven states in the Northcentral area failed to grow by 
as much as the natural increase· in population. The 
amount of the net migration from each state is shown in 
Table 13 with a minus sign preceding the figure in Col· 
umn 5. Three of the states not only retained all of the 
natural increase, but actually gained population from 
other areas of the country. These states are shov..11 \"'ith 
a plus sign preceding the net migration figure. 

During the period covered in Table 13. the natural in· 
crease in Iowa was 438,000. As the net increase in popu
lation over the period. for Io\ .... a was only 125,000, the 
number of Iowans leaving the State was 313,000 greater 
than the number of residents of other states migrating 
to Iowa. The migration from the State may also be ex
pressed as a percentage ot the net natural increase. In 
this comparison Iowa lost 71.5 percent of its net natural 
increase over the fourteen year period. 

Table 12. Population, Eleven Northcentral States, 
Selected Years. 1900-1955 

(In thousands) 
Percentage Changes 

State or April, April, April, April, July. 1900 to 1940 to 1950 to 
Region 1900 1930 1940 1950 1955 1950 1950 1955 
North Dakota ........ _ ..... 319 681 642 620 642 + 94.4 - 3.4 + 3.5 
South Dakota ......... _ ... - 402 693 643 653 677 + 62.4 .. 1.6 + 37 
Nebraska . 1,066 1,378 1.316 1,326 1,381 + 24.4 + 0.8 + 4.1 
Kansas ...... _ .. -... _. 1,470 1.881 1,801 1.905 2.060 + 29.6 + 5.8 + 8.1 
Minnesota ............. . .........•.•... 11751 2,564 2,792 2,982 3,174 + 70.3 + 6.8 + 6.4 

IOWA. 2.232 2.471 2,538 2,621 2,692 + 17.4 + 33 + 2.7 

~1issoW'i .......... __ ..••...... 3.107 3,629 3,785 3.955 4.128 + 27.3 + 4.5 + 4.4 
Wisconsin 2.069 2,939 3,138 3.435 3,694 + 66.0 + 9.5 + 7.5 
Illinois -_ ... _--_.- .. - .. _._-----_._-- 4,822 7,631 7,897 8,712 9.361 + SO.7 +10.3 + 7.4 
Michigan ........... _ ... - 2.421 4,842 5,256 6,372 7,236 +163.2 +21.2 +13.6 
Indiana ......... _ ... _ ... - 2,517 3,239 3,428 3,934 4.330 + 56.3 +14.8 +10.1 
"'Total. 11 States . 22.176 31,948 33,236 36,515 39.375 ... 64.7 + 9.9 + 7.8 
Total, U. S. ... _ .... _ ... _ .. -._._-_ .... - .-... _-._- 75,995 122,775 131,669 150,697 164,280 + 9S.3 +14.5 + 9.9 

SO\lTce: v.s. [)qIl\rtmcnt of Comm~. Bureau of the Ce-D$~_ 

18 
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Table 13. Natural Increase, Net Migration, and Net Change in Population, Eleven 
Northcentral State., and United States, April I, 1940, to July 1, 1954. 

Net 
PopulatIon 

Apr. 1,1940 
1940 to 1954 Change Population 

in Pop. July, 1, 1954 
1940-54 (000) 

Net 
Migra. 

As% of 
Natural 
Increase 

5ta te or Region Births - Deaths "" Natural 
Increase 

Net 
Migration

(000) 
-158 North Dakota ....... _ .. __ ._ 

South Dakota ........ _ ....... _ ... . 
Nebraska ..................................... . 
Kansas ...................................... _ .. 
Minnesota .................................... . 

IOWA ................ - ...... __ ....... 

Missouri ........... __ .. _ ....... 
Wisconsin ........... ---..... --.. . .................... 
Illinois ............. ··.··_4. 
Midtigan _. _ ... _. 
lndi"na .- .................. 

Total, II States .................•.. 

Total, U.S .. _ ....... ........................ 

642 
643 

1,316 
1,801 
2,792 

2,538 

3,785 
3,138 
7,897 
5,256 
3,428 

33,236 
131,669 

233 
222 
411 
589 
966 

810 

1.181 
1,078 
2.511 
2,091 
1,244 

11,326 
48,304 

·"'rot mil!f~ticD iIIducL!-:r DM l()fj of ~OD to anued forces. 
Sourc~; '.5. Bure-au of the Census, rot PopulotioD Reports, s.rla 

p·ZS, N<». 72 and 124. 

Three other states in the Dorea also suffered an ex
tremely high rate of population loss. These were North 
Dakota. where net migration was 106 percent of the na· 
tural increase, South Dakota where net migration ex~ 
ceeded 82 percent of the natUl'al increase, and Nebraska 
where net migration was almost 80 percent of the natural 
increase ovtr the period. Iowa ranks fourth from the top 
in terms of the rate of population loss from net migra. 
Hon. 

Population shifts within the State. Although the total 
population of Iowa has grown very. slowly during the 
past several decades, there have been very significant 
internal shifts in the population. These shifts have taken 
three closely related forms: First, the population has 
shifted from rural to urban areas: second, there has been 
a significant shift in the occupational distribution of the 
population; and third, there has been a substantial geo
graphical shift in population from certain parts of the 
Stat~ to other areas within the State. These shifts are 
discussed in the folloWlIlg paragraphs. 

Population gains and losses by counties are shown in 
Chart 5. It will be noted that there are three figures in 
each county. The figure "A" shows the percentage 
chang~ in total population in the county from 1940 to 
1950. The figure "B" shows the percentage change in 
rural population trom 1940 to 1950. The figure "C" shows 
per capita income in the county expressed as a percent 
of the State average per capita income in 1955.· The 99 
counties ot the state are tabulated below according to 
the rate of increase or decrease in population as shown 
by figure H A". 

Distribution of Counties by Rate of Change in Total 
Population, 1940 to 1950 

Increase of over 20 percent ........ _ ...... . 3 counties 
Increase of more than 10, 

but less than 20 percent __ .... __ ................. 6 " 
Increase less than 10 percent _.... . .. _ .. 24 " 
Decrease of less than 10 percenL ...... 53 
Decrease of more than 10 percent.. . ........ .13 

99 counties 

(000) 
74 
80 

181 
286 
389 

(000) 
149 
142 
330 
323 
577 

-117 
-183 
-126 
-241 

9 
25 
47 

107 
336 

633 
668 

1,363 
1,998 
3,128 

-106.0 
82.4 

- 79.6 
- 39.0 
- 41.8 

372 438 -313 

621 560 -304 
466 612 -124 

1,301 1,210 + 68 
806 1,285 +434 
572 672 +133 

~,I28 6.198 -881 
20,503 27,801 +927 

125 

256 
488 

1,278 
1,769 

2,663 

4,041 
3,626 
9,175 
7,025 

71.5 

54.3 
20.3 

+ 0.6 
+ 37.7 

805 4,233 
5,317 38,553 

_.,,-;;~_-='~~_-'.-!-_19.8 
14.2 

28,727 160,396 -!- 3.3 

Two important qualifications need to be made in an 
interpretation of the data presented in Chart 5. These 
qualificatiOns have to do with the rates of population 
change indicated for Story and Johnson Counties. In the 
1940 Census of Population, students attending universi· 
tics and colleges \vere not enwnerated as residents of 
the county in which they were attending school, unless 
this also happened to be? their home. However, in 1950 
students were enumerated as residents of the place in 
which they were attending school. This difference in 
enumeration accounts for a very substantial part of the 
increase in population from 1940 to 1950 in Story and 
Johnson Counties. 

In general. the counties in the southern part of the 
State suffered a larger out·migration than counties in 
other parts of the State. Even in those counties in which 
the loss in total population was comparatively small, the 
net change in rural population trOIn 1940 to 1950 was 
usually negative and substantial. With few exceptions 
the counties in which population gains were registered 
from 1940 to 1950 were counties which already contained 
substantial urban centers in 1940. and which also were 
more heavily industrialized than the average county in 
Iowa. 

In the counties containing major cities it will be noted 
that not only did total population rise substanttally from 
1940 to 1950, but there was also an increase in rural pop. 
ulation-in many cases as large as, or larger than, the 
increase .in total population. These increases in. rural 
population in such counties as Scott and Polk reflect pri
marily the development of suburban areas which have 
not been incorporated either as separate toy..TlS or as a 
part of the larger cities. 

Although any generalization is likely to oversimplify 
the explanation, the major factors responsible for the 
changing population pattern evidenced in Chart 5 may 
be summarized as follows: 

1. In some of the Southem countie. the decline of the coal 
mining industry hM been a major factor leading to the 
"""dus of populatwn. 

2. The growth of indumv in the State's maior citfes has 
created opporluni/Ws for addmOMI urom. cmpioynu'1>t 
and has si,;en rile to secmuJary and terNary 61Ilp/oyment in 
the trade and service industries. 

3. The pred<>miMnt factor which accounts for the pattern of 
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CHART 5. PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN TOTAL AND RURAL POPULATIONS, 1940 TO 1950; 
INDEX OF PER CAPITA INCOME, 1955 (IOWA STATE AVERAGE = 100) 
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• NOT STRICTLY COMPARABLE. SEE TEXT. 

clumge shown if! Chart 5 is the increased productivWj of 
the agricultural whor force coupled with a mudl SWWf)r 
rate af increase in the physical output of agricultural pro
ducts. 

A. PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN TOTAL POPULAnON, 
1940-1950 

8. PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN RURAL POPULAnON. 
1940-1950 

C, PER CAPITA INCOME, 
AS PERCENT Of STATE AVERAGE. 1955 

Rural and Urban Population of Iowa 
Rural Urban 

(,000) Percent ('000) Percent 
1920 ............................... 1.529 63.6 876 36.4 

The Shift from Rural to Urban Areas. Another aspect 
of population change within Iowa is reftected in move· 
ment of population from rural areas to urban areas. This 
shift has taken the form of population movements out of 
predominantly rural counties to counties with larger ur
ban areus, It has also taken the form ot movement"> 
from the rural areas to the urban areas within individual 
counties, These tendencies may be observed in Chart 5. 
For example, in many counties with one or more urban 
3ress, 3S defined in the Census of Population. it is not 
uncommon to find an increase in total population with a 
decrease in rural population. 

1930 ....• __ ...... _ .............. 1.492 60.4 979 39.6 
1940 .. . ................... 1.454 57.6 1.084 42.7 
1950 (old definition) .... 1.392 53.3 1.229 46.7 

1950 (new definition) ... 1.370 

Farm 
Nonfarm 

783 
587 

52.3 

29.9 
22.4 

1.251 47.7 

At the begirming of this period. approximately 64 per
cent of the population of Iowa resided in rural areas. 
U sing the same definition of rural and urban areas, rural 
population had declined :0 about 53 percent by 1950. Wlth 
a nev,,"er definition of "urban," which includes as urban 
population individuals livins in fringe areas around large 
cities. whether such areas are incorporated or not, the 
urban population of Iowa now comprises almost 48 per
cent of all residents of the State. Employing the new 
definition of rural areas, in 1950 about 30 percent of the 

Taking the State as a whole. the absolute numbers and 
the percent of total populatton living in rural areas has 
declined steadily over the past several decades. The pop
ulation of the State is :.hown below, classified on the 
basis of location in rural or urban areas. for the decades 
1920 to 1950. 
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Iowa population was on farms. 22 percent waS nonfarm 
population residing in rural areas, and almost 48 percent 
was urban population. If the trends of the past few dec
ades continue. it may be safely assumed that sometime 
b~fore 1960 there will be mor~ Iowans living in urban 
areas than residing in rural areas. 

Shifts in the Occupational Pattern. The shifts in rural 
urban population and the geographic shifts shown in 
Chart ~ have been accomp:mied by significant shifts in 
the occupational pattern of the employed labor force in 
Iowa. 

The percent of the total employed workers in each of 
several major industrial categories is shown below, for 
1940 and 1950. 

Percent of Employed Workers 
in Iowa. by Major Industry 

Agriculture 
Manufacturing 
Trade and services ........................................ . 
Professional and related services. 
Public administration ............................ . 
All other .......... _ ...... . 

1940 
360 
11.4 
25.6 

7.8 
2.5 

16.7 

100.0 

1950 
28.5 
15.2 
26.3 

8.7 
3.0 

18.3 

100.0 

Iowa population: A,e composition. The age composi~ 
tion of the pOpulation affects both the demands for gov
ernmental services and the economic potential of a state. 
The percentages of total population in three age brack· 
ets is sho'wn in Table 14 for 11 Northcentral States, as 
of 1950. 

It will be observed from this table that 26.9 percent of 
1<)wa's population was Wlder 15 years of age in 1950. This 
is equal to the national average, but somewhat above the 
average for the eleven-state area as a whole. Within the 
Northcentral area, Iowa occupies 3. median position in 
terms of thc percentage of the population under 15 years 
of age. 

In terms of the population o\·er 65 years of age. Iowa 
ranks first among the eleven states with 10.4 percent of 
its population over 65, as compared with 3n average for 
the eleven states of 8.9 percent, and an averace tor the 
nation as a whole of 8.1 percent. In general, the popula· 
tion under 15 years of age, and over 65 years of age, .is 
likely to require more public expenditures than individu
als in other age brackets. In fact, public school costs 
are almost directly related to the population under 15 
years. 

The productive age bracket is generally taken to be 
from 15 to 64 years. It will be noted in Table 14 that 
Iowa has 62.6 percent of its population in this age brack
et as compared with a national average of 65.0 percent, 
and an average for the eleven-state area of 64:.9 percent. 
Within the eleven-stat~ area, eight of the states have a 
higher percentage of the populat.ion in the productive age 
bracket of 15 to 64 than does Iowa. Only in North Da
kota and South Dakota.. !s the percentage of the popula. 
!ion in the 15 to 64 age bracket smaller than it is in 
Iowa. Although these dlffercnces are relatively small, 
they do reflect importantly in the income potential of the 
\'arious states and therefore in the ability of the states 
to support the functions of government. In general, 
states which lose a larger percentage of their natural 
increase through migration tend to have a smaller trac
tion of their total population in the "productive" age 
brackets than is the case in states, such as Michigan 
and Illinojs, having a net inflow of population from other 
states. 

Table 14. Percentage of Total Population in Selected Age 
Brackets, Eleven Northcentral States, 1950 

Under 15 to 64 
15 yesI'$ Years 

North Dakota "_" ___ ............. 31.0 
South Dakota ................. _ ... 29.2 
Nebraska ............ _ .... _... . ... 26.3 
Kansas ... _ .... _ ... _ ........ _.26.2 
~finnesota ................ _.... . .... 27.6 

IOWA ........................................ 26.9 

Missouri ......... _ .... __ .... . 24.9 
Wisconsin .. 2i.O 
Illinois _ .. _ ................. _ ........ 24.0 
Michigan ...................... . ... 27.4 
Indlana ...... _ ........ _ .... _ .... 26.8 

Total 11 States _ 

Total U. S ..................... _ 

........ 26.2 

..... 26.9 
Source: t·.S. HtUf';Cll of tho. Cell.fu~ 

61.2 
62.4 
63.S 
636 
63.4 

62.6 

64.8 
64.0 
67.3 
65.4 
64.0 

64.9 

650 

Over 
65 Years 

7.8 
8.4 
9.8 

10.2 
9.0 

10.4 

10.3 
9.0 
3.7 
7.2 
9.2 

8.9 

8.1 

Of course not all of the population between the ages of 
15 and 64 is in the labor force, while some individuals 
65 and over are in the labor force. Therefore a some
what more precise measure of the relationship at the 
productive population to the total population is given by 
the tabulation below: 

Percent of Total Popu13tion in the 
Labor Force, 1950 

North Dakota .................. 37.6%Missouri ....................... 39.9% 
South Dakota ................... 38.6 Wisconsin ...................... 407 
Nebraska ........................... 39.8 1Ilinois. 42.8 
Kansas ............................... 38.8 Michigan ........ 39.9 
Minnesota ............ 39.3 Indian;t ................... 39.9 

IOWA ........................ _...... . .......... 39.0% 
Averase, 11 states ............................. 39.8 
A"erage, United States .................. .4Q.5 

From the tabulation presented above, it will be noted 
that only 3 of the eleven states have a smaller percent,. 
age of their total population in the labor force than does 
Iowa. Iowa with 39 percent of the population in the labor 
torce in 1950 was below the average for the eleven states 
and also below the average fer the United States as a 
whole. • 

In general. the per capita income in the \'arious states 
tends to be higher in those states in which a larger per
centage of the population is in the labor force. Converse
ly, many of the costs of government such as old age 
assistance programs and public school costs tend to be 
higher in those states in which a larger percentage of 
the population is in thl? very young and the very old 
age brackets 

The significance of ~.he population shifts described 
above for the costs of government in Iowa may be sum· 
marized as follows: 

I. In. entire counties, and in the rural parts 0/ other cO'fJntie.r, 
a declining population-net accompanied by proportionate 
reductions in goeemmenial sert;iclJ,.<:-1u~ resulted in "excess 
capacity in government." 

2. In. rapidly growing urban areas, large capital outlatJs for 
schools, street" and other munici,)(J/ facilities have become 
necessartj. 

2. PERSOXAL L'IICOlllE Of' R£SIDEN'J:S OF IOWA. 

There is no single measure of the economic capacity 
of a state or region which is uniformly satisfactory for 
all purposes. However, the most commonly used meas. 
ure of state and regional economic activity is the Per4 

sonal Income series compiled by the Office of BUSiness 
Economies of the United States Department ot Com· 
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merce. ThQ analysis of the economic status of the State 
of lov.·a contained in the following paragraphs is based 
upon this Personal Income series. 

The major categories of Personsl Income are wages 
and salaries. supplemental earnings of labor, the net 
earnings of proprietors of unincorporated businesses in
cluding farm proprietors. net rental income, including an 
imputed net rental income from owner·occupied dw~l1-
ings, dividends, interest, and governmental transfer pay· 
ments. Transfer payment'> are disbursements to individ
uals for which no services are rendered in the current 
period, such as unemployment compensation, and gener
al public as~istance. In the nation as a whole, about 95 
percent of Personal Income is in the form of cash re· 
ceipts, the remainder is income in kind, and imputed 
income. 

A detailed description of the composition ot Personal 
Income is contained in the Survey of Current Business. 
September. 1955. From the description given above, it is 
apparent that Personal Income covers the entire scope 
of re-ceipts available to individuals. It is particularly 
notable for Iowa that the estimates of Personal Income 
include the proprietary earnings from agriculture, in
cluding cash receipts, government payments, the value 
of food and fuel produced and consumed on farms. the 
rental valu'? of farm dwellings less farm operating ex
penses, adjusted tor the value of changes in farm inven· 
tories of crops and Hvestocks. Thus, the net farm income 
included in the Personal Income series is a measure 
which reflects income from current production rather 
than income realized. That is, in years in which farm 
inventories are being reduced, income realized will be 
larger than income from current production. The oppo
site will be the case in years in which farm inventories 
are being increased. 

By virtue of the fact that estimates of Personal In
come include the value of food produced and consumed 
on farms, the estimates are r~ndered more nearly com· 
parable as between agricultural and non-agricultural 
states. However, the value of such food is determined at 
the prices which would have been received had the pra. 
ducts been sold from the farm rather than at the prices 
wh.ich farm families would have paid had the produce 
been purchased in retail stores. Because of this valua· 
tion procedure, there is some understatement of farm in· 
come relative to income in urban areas in terms of real 
income. 

Income trends, 19:29-1955. Changes in Personal Income 
in Iowa. ten other Northcentral states, and the United 
States as a whole are presented in Table 15. It will be 
noted that this table JS divided into 6 different periods 
corresponding to distinct phases in the nation's recent 
economic history. During the period of economic decline 
from 1929 to 1933, the eleven states in the !\orthcentral 
area suffered a sharper reduction in Personal Income 
than was typical for the country as a whole. In fact, 
only Missouri suffered a smaller-than-national average 
rate of decline from 1929 to 1933. In Iowa, Personal In
come declined 54.5 percent from 1929 to 1933, as com
pared with a national average decline of 45 percent and 
an average rate of decline for the Northcentral area of 
51.2 percent. Three of the eleven states had a sharper 
decline than was registered in Iowa: North Dakota, 
South Dakota, and Michigan. 

From 1933 to 1940, the period of economic recovery, 
the rate of increase in Personal Income in the eleven
state area was substantially higher than in the nation as 
a whole. For the area as a whole, the rate of increase 
from 1933 to 1940 was 81.2 percent, as compared with the 
national rate of increase of 66.6 percent. Iowa, with 3n 

increase of 100.9 percent, enjoyed the fourth most rapid 
rate of increase in income during the recovery period 
from 1933 to 1940. Three states, South Dakota, North Da· 
kota, and Michigan, had a higher rate ot increase in Per· 
sonal Income from 1933 to 1940. It will be observed that 
these were the same three states in which the rate ot 
decline from 1929 to 1933 was also sharper than in Iowa. 
Thus the ey.perience tram 1929 to 1940 was essentially 
one of sharp decline and equally sharp increases in Per
sonal Income tor most of the states in the Northcentral 
area. As a generalization, it may be noted that the rate 
ot decline as well as the rate of increase tended to be 
larger in the predominantly agricultural states such as 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, with Michigan being 
a notable exception. In Michigan, the cyclically unstable 
nature of the demand for automobiles was largely re
sponsible for the large downward and upward changes 
noted in Table 15. 

During the war period from 1940 to 1945 the several 
states also experienced significantly different rates of 
change in Personal Income. For the Northcentral area 
as a whole the rate of increase, 102.6 percent, was Borne. 
what below the increase in the nation as a whole, 109.6 
percent. Kansas, South Dakota, North Dakota, and Ne-

Table 15. Percentage Changes in Personal Income Eleven Northcentral States, and 
United States, Selected Periods, 1929-1955. 

1929 to 1933 to 1940 to 1945 to 1948: 1948 to 1929 to 
1933: 1940: 1945: Immediate 1955 1954·55 Av. 

State Depression Recovery War Post-War Post· War Long·run 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

{ndiana ........................... . -50.2 + 93.3 + 125.0 +30.7 +46.9 +300.9 
Michigan ............................ . ·56.1 +UM + 99.9 +32.8 +63.2 +291.8 
Minnesota. . ............................. . -45.9 + 76.3 + 90.0 +44.5 +33.9 +243.2 
K~msas -52.9 + 61.8 +161.4 +21.3 +40,4 +240.5 

North Dakota -61.3 +128.6 +145.1 +46.1 +10.0 +224.5 
Missouri ............................... . -43.9 + 55.3 +101.0 +33.6 +42.1 +221.5 
Wisconsin -48.9 + 70.8 "'101.8 +32,4 +41.4 +219.4 
IOWA. -55.4 +100.9 + 94.0 +59,4 +7.1 +205.2 

South Dakota ..................... ___ ._ . ____ ... . -69.1 +158.4 +160.9 +48.0 . 4.3 +204.2 
Illinois ........................................ . -52.8 + 73.7 + 87.6 +38.3 +35.6 +180.1 
Nebraska ................... _ ... _ -52.9 + 51.3 +143.4 +31.6 +16.0 +170.3 

Total. 11 states ...................... . -51.9 + 81.2 +102.6 +36.4 +39.1 +226.0 

Total, United States .................... _ ....... _ -45.0 + 66.6 +109.6 +25.9 +46.5 +243.3 
SOut(6: Computed from dnto. pobh,hed by U.S. Dcpal1m(!nt of Comm~r<*. Surooy of CtmC"flt BIU'iness, SeptOO"lbO!.r. 1955. and .o\"gtl,t. 1956. 
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CHART 6. PERSONAL INCOME, UNITED STATES, ELEVEN NORTHCENTRAL STATES 
AND IOWA, 1929-1955 . 
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braska led the rate of increase in the eleven .. state area. 
In Iowa, Personal Income during the war years did not 
rise as rapidly as in most other states in the area, or 
as rapidly as in the Urtited States as a whole. In fact, 
Iowa, with a rate of increase of 94 percent hom 1940 to 
1945. ranked third from the bottom in the Northcentral 
states. 

The differential rates of growth in income in the eleven 
states during the war period reflect differences ln the 
structure of the economies of the sev~ral states, as wen 
as more or less chance events which are difficult to re
duce to generalizations. In the case of Kansas, the high 
rate of increase was attributable largely to the develop. 
ment of important components of the aircraft industry in 
that state. Also. some of the states had reached more 
nearly a level of full employment by 1940 than was the 
case in other states. Hence. the rate of increase during 
the war period was limited in those states which had 
reached substantially tull employment levels by 1940. The 
variable effectiveness ot priei!' controls and wage con
trols in the different types of economic acth·-ity repre
sented in the several states was also a factor to be con
sidered in an explanation ot the variable rates of growth 
during the war period. 

At the end of the war most of the rather rigid econom
ic controls which bad suppressed inflation during the war 
yearS were relaxed with the result that prices moved 

.harply upward. As might have been e"peeted. some 
staws enjoyPd a much higher rate of increase in Person
al lncome during the immediate postwar perlod. 1945-
1948. than did other states. III this period. Iowa had the 
highest rate of increase in Personal Income of any state 
.in the Northcentral area, 59.4 percent, as compared with 
an average for the eleven states of 36.4 percent. and an 
average lor the nation as a whole of 25.9 percent. As has 
been noted earlier. this W3S the period in which Iowa's 
tax yields. particularly at the State level of governm~nt. 
increased most rapidly. 

Although inflation did not come to an end in 1948, the 
rate of price increase has been substantially less during 
most of the period since 1948 than .it was in the .immedi
ate post·war period. In fact, during most ot the period 
since 1~8, the general trend of agricultural prices has 
been downward. 

The resulta of the slowing down of the inflationary 
spiral and the divergent price movements for agricultur
al products and other types of commodities are quite 
clearly reflected in the data showing the rates of change 
in Personal Income jn the several states from 1948. to 
1955. In this period, those states with predominantly ag~ 
ricultural ~conomies have had a much lower-than-nation~ 
al average rate of increase in Personal Income. Michi
gan, on th·e other hand. bas enjoyed a very high rate of 
increase jn P{'rsonal Income during the period from 1943 

-----------------------------------~ 
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to 1955, rettecting chiefly the booming post-war demand 
for automobiles. The rat~ has been substantially below 
thB national average in !-IIinnesota, North Dakota. South 
D~kota. Nebraska, and Iowa. Missouri and Illinois, with 
rnore divE-rsitled economic structures, ha"'e maintained 
rdtE.-S oi inc!"ease in Personal Income roughly similar 
to the national avC'rage fate over the period from 194.8 
to 1955. The sort':ewh~t higher than averag~ rate or in
crease in Personal Income in Kansas again reflects the 
continued importunce 01 th~ aircraft industry in the 
economy of that state. 

During the perlod from 1948 to 1955, Personsl Income 
received by residents of Iowa, increased by only 7.1 p~r
cent. as carr.pared with an incre:;.se of 39.1 percent in 
the ar~a as a wholQ, LInd an increase of 46.5 percent hl 
the nation I1S a whol(? A<; has already been suggested, 
and as will be demonstrated !bore fully in the following 
<:hapter, it is primarily during the period from 1948 to 
1955 that the Iowa tax burden as a percentage of Iowans' 
income has risen to levels ... :hich have become Cl matter 
of widespread concC!rn. A significant part of the exp]8n~ 
alion for the rising: ratio of State and local taxes to the 
tax~paying capacity of r~:iidents of Iowa is attributable 
t(l the low rate of increase in income in the period since 
1943. Other states in whjch the rate of increase has been 
low have also experi~nced a rapid increase in the ratio 
of state and local taxes to Personal Income. 

OVl:r the longer period from 1929 to an average for 
the years 1954 and 1955, the rate of increase in Personal 
Income received by the residents of Iowa has ~en sub~ 
stantiaIJr below the regional a.nd the national average 
rates or increase Within the ~leven-state area Iowa 
ranks eighth from the top in terms of the rate of increase 
in income over thi:; longer period. 

Iowa's rdatjve "loss" in terms of the g<meral growth 
in income in the United States h;:\s be~n c.oncc.'Otratl?d 
largelY in the period since 1943. The period in which 
Iowa fell behind the natIonal rate of gro\\1h in income 
is indicated by a brief comparison of the percent of total 
P~rsonal Income in the nation received by residents ot 
lowa in selected years. In 1929 residents of Iowa received 
1.66 percent of the natio:1's Personal Income. This per~ 
centage declined sharply during the early 1930's, And 
rOSe at an equally sharp rate during recovery. By UMO. 
Iowans were receiving 1.62 percent of the nation's in
come, about the Same fraction as in 1929. During the 
W3r years the share dropped to 1.50 percent in 1945, but 
increased very rapidly in the irnmediate P<"Ist~war years. 
In 1948 Iowans received 1.90 ~tcent of aU of the Per
sonal Income received in the nation. In 195!>, Iowans re~ 
cCl\"ed only 1.39 percent of the nation's Personal Income. 
Thus, over tn(' longer perJod from 1929 to 1955, the share 
of the nahon's income received by the residents of Iowa 
has declined from 1.66 percent, to 1.39 percent of the 
total. 

From 1948 to 1955 the val'i{lus sources of income of 
r~sidents of Iowa have- changed at significantly different 
rates. The donar amounts of income from agricultural 
and nonagricultural sources, and the percentage changes 
from 1948 to 1955 are shown m Table 16. Total farm in· 
come shown in Column 1 ot Table 16 declined from $1,529 
million in 1948 to $692 million in 1955. This represents 8 

decline of 54.7 percent over the period as a whole. 1t 
should be explained, however. that farm income fluctu
ates from year to year partly because of changes in 
farm inventories. Thus, for most year-to-year compari~ 
sons, the changes in farm income from carreD.t produe· 
tiOD, as shown in the first column of Table 16, are greater 
than the changes in realized income of farmers. But 
even with this qualifl.cation, the reduction in farm income 
has been very substantial since the post-war· peak year 
of 1948. 

Inconle from private nonfarm sources including manu~ 
facturing, trade, propert}~ income, and other sourCes in
creased by almost 40 p.rcent from 1948 to 1955. Govern
ment inc{)m~ disbursements. which include not only 
wages and salaries of persons employed by Federal, 
State and lOC<.il governments but also transfer payment...;; 
from governments to indjvidu~ls. increased by over 8:; 
pelTent from 1948 to 1955. Total Personal Income, the 
sum ot thE> three components shown in Table 16, in
creased from $3.934 mIllion In 1948 to 54.213 million in 
195:,). an incNase of 7.1 percent. 

'rable 16. Personal [neome of Residents of Iowa, 
1948-1955 

(In millions, except per capita) 
Government 

Total Private Income Total PerC.pita 
Farm Nonfarm Disburse- Personal Personal 

Income Income ments Income Income 
1948 ... $1.529 $2,058 $347 $3,934 $1,547 

49 862 2,122 419 3,403 1,320 
50 1,093 2,277 429 3,799 1.447 
51 ..... 1,095 2,546 431 4,072 1,551 

51 1,126 2.673 473 4,272 1,617 
53 902 2,696 512 4,110 1,546 
54 1,133 2,701 615 4,449 1,669 
55 692 2,878 643 4,213 1,577 

Percentage 
chang@, 
1948 to 

1955: .-54.'1': +39.8$ +185.3% -+7.1$ +1.9$ 
$t}u~: u.s. Dtl):.rtm~nt of CommercE'. 

As the population of Iowa also increased from 1948 to 
1955, this modest increase in total Personal Income bad 
to be shared by a larger number of individuals. Conse
quently, tbe increns(' in per capita Personal Income was 
only 1.9 percent from 19~ to 1955. Per capita Personal 
Income [or the United States and for Iowa is shown in 
Chart 7, by years, from 1929 through 1955. In all but one 
year of the period covered in this chart, 19'5, per capita 
income in the United States has been higher than in 
Iowa. During the years of the depression. per capita in
come feU farther in Iowa than in the United States, but 
made a somewhat more rapid recovery in the years 
prior to World War II. During the war years increas~s ill 
per capit~ income in Iowa again lagged behind the ra.te 
of increase in per capita income in the nation as a Whole. 
But in the immediate post-war years per capita income 
in Iowa rose more rapidly tha.n in the nation as a Whole. 
During most of the period since 1948, per capita income 
in Iowa has constituted a decreasing percentage of aver~ 
age per capita income in the nation as a whole. 

Although. changes in tho State-wide average per capita 
income provide a general measure of fluctuations in the 
State's e(.'onomy, the average is by no means typical of 
all areas within the State of Iowa. Average per capita 
Personal Income in each of the State's 99 counties is 
shown in Chart 5. as a percentage of the State Average 
for 1955.· 

County average per capita income varies from 68. to 
122 pere~nt of the State average. In general the "low per 
capita" counties are !ound in the southcentral and north
eastern parts of the State. Counties containing the larger. 
more heavily industriali%ed urban centers tend to have 
per capita averages above the State-wide average. But 
some of the predominantly agricultural counties at the 
State-particularly in the northwestern part of the Stale 

-nwt county peT capita income indu~ h;t,~ bern ~ from 
data c:ompuC"d by the publishen of S4k1 "'~. C()Ipyrig.bt 1956. 
~CI Mallagement 5~'ey 01 Btlylng Pow(""r; iw1nn- reproduction no! li
~\"1\.A""d. 
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CHART 7. PER CAPITA INCOME, UNITED STATES AND IOWA,1929-1955 
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-also have higher-than-State average per capita in
comeS. 

In gen~ral, the rate of il'lcre.ase in total Personal In
come received by residents of Iowa has lagged behind 
thQ rate of jncrease in Personal Income in the nation 
as a whole primarily because of declining income trom 
agriculture, together with the rugher-than-national aver
age importance of agriculture in the Iowa economy. But 
even in terms oj Personal Income from sources other 
than agriculture, the rate of increase in Iowa bas been 
significantly below the Northcentral average as wen as 
below the rate ot increase in the nation as a whole. 

Nonfarm Personal Income is shown in Table 17 for II 
Northcentral states and the United States for the years 
1950, 1903, and 1955. From 1950 to 1955 the average rate 
of incr~ase in nonfarm Personal Income in the United 
States was 44.2 percent; in the eleven-stat~ area th~ rate 
of increase was 37.8 pt:.>rcent. But in Iowa the rate of in· 
crea~, while substantially above the rate of increa~ in 
total PErS<)nal Income in the State, was still below tb~ 
regional and the national average rates of increase. In 
fact, Iowa ranked lOth in the eleven-state area in terms 
of the rate of increase in nonfarm Personal luearne from 
1950 to 19~5. 

Table 17. Nonfarm Personal Income, Eleven Northcentral 
States, and the United States: 1950, 19:>3, and 1955 

(Dollar amounts in millions) 
Percentage change 

State 1950 1953 1955 1950 to 1953 to 
1955 1955 

Kansas -A 2,114 $ 2,942 $ 3,1S1 +48.1% + 6.4% 
Michigan ___ 10,471 14,126 15,332 +46.4 + 8.5 
lndiana . __ ." 5,532 7,461 7,764 +40_3 + 4.1 
Missouri __ 5,089 6,510 7,016 +37.9 + 7.8 

Nebrasl<a -- 1,590 1,691 1,883 +35.5 +11.4 
\Visconsin 4,549 5,691 6,124 +346 + '6 
Illinois 15,185 18,865 20,283 +33.6 + '/.5 
Minnesota _. 3,613 4,436 4,845 +34.1 + 92 

So. Dakota 521 611 679 +30.3 +l!.1 
IOWA 2,706 3,208 3,521 +30.1 + 9.8 
No. Dakota 436 560 609 +25.3 + 8.7 

Total, 
l! States ___ . 51.656 66,101 71,187 +37.8 + 7.7 

Total, U.S. __ 200.453 267,100 289,017 +44.2 + 8.2 
Source; u.s. O~.rt·,.,~nt M Cdcu,"~"(", SUrvd'l r1 em,,'''' B'I.tTrle3f . .r\U~\l.rt, 
Jv.}6 
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The rates of increase in nonfarm Personal Income 
from 1953 to 1955 are also shown in Table 17. In the com·· 
parison from 1953 to 1955, Iowa ranks third among the 
eleven states in terms ot the rate of increase in non
farm Personal Income. In Iowa nonagricultural income 
increased by 9.8 percent, as compared with a regional 
average rate of increase of 7.7 percent and a national 
average rate of increase of 8.2 percent o .... er the period 
from 1953 to 1955. Thus, while Iowa has lagged behind 
the region and the nation in terms of nonfarm Personal 
Income growth over the entire post-war period. the Iowa 
rate of increase exceeded the area and national averages 
from 1953 to 1955. 

The Chan~ing Composition of Income in Iowa. The 
composition ot Personal Income received by residents of 
Iowa. by major source of income, is shown graphically 
in Chart a for selected ytoars from 1929 to 1950, and an
nually from 1950 through 19~5. Thc more significa.nt de
velopments evid(>I'\ced jn Chart 8 may be summarized 
as fO!lOws: 

1. The percent of I""""", ckrioed /Tom ~r. dr"T>P€d 
predpltoU</y during the 193()'s but, by 1940, had risen to 
us pre-depression level of impOf"tance. In the vostwar per
icd agriculture proofded a much larger percentdge Of the 
total Income rcC6iwd by the re9ident9 of tha State than 
during tm, 1930', but, $ince 1950, agri<;<Jlw'e ha. tup
plied a diminishing percentage of the State's Personal In
ccm.e. In 1955 agriculture supplied only 16.4 percent of 
total Personal 1""""'6-the smdlert percentage "nu the 
Mid-~incteen thirtWs. 

2. \\t'ug6S and salaries paid by manufactUring wabli-1hments 
suppUed onlv 9.2 percent of the income of Iowa", in 
1929. This percentage incr,,,,ed dightly during the de
pression, but feU in the immooia.te pO$1-u;a.r period. Since 
1950 manufaduring pa!l"olls hece $Uppli£d a g~ 
risfng perccntag(} of th(J inC()ffl£ of the restdents of the 
State, re4Chillg an all-tifM hJgh vercentage in 1955 when 
such payments proolded lowarn with 16.6 percent of their 
total Personal Income. It m4{/ be noted that In 1955 pay
rolls of manufacturing e#ablishments contributed a lmgcr 
amount to the Personal Income of the _dents of Iowa 
than torol income frc.mt agriculture. 

S. Payrolls of ",tail and wholesale trade and businns and per
sonal seT'".'i" estabU'/unenll have aLso incroo.s6d in rela
ti!;U importance since 1950. In 1955 this .rource of income 
provided 16.5 percent of total PcrsoruJI Income in Iowa. 

4. Proprietary Inrome of profess/OM! workers and the o«;n
ers crt unincwpo-rati!d nonfarm businesses and propet') in.
come (divi<knds, interests, rents and TOt/alties) }wt,;e pro-

lJided a ,elatif..;.ely stable percentage of the tlJtai. income in 
Iowa since the end of 'i'orld "~ar 11. The amQUnt shown 
for this component of income for 1955 is partiaU'l f:~ 
mated. 

5. Th~ sha,.fj of income pt'0tii<kd by government dtsbursG
ments in the form of wag .. and .. laries, transi .. payments 
and interest on 8OT.'emment $(tcurities has pro'f.:ided a wb· 
stcmtialhJ laT~M share of income of msidrmh of the State 
since the 19SO's than was true in 1929. FundamentaUt/, the 
increased rclatk-e impOrta.nce of got'crnm.ent di3hursements 
reflects the fJXparuied actit;itws of F ederul. State and iOC4i 
got>(l1'n~ 4$ weU as the enlarged welfare programs
F e<feral and State. 

The relative importance of the various sources of in
come in total Personal Income reCGived by the residents 
o( the Xorthcentral states is ~hov .. n in Tabl~ 18. for the 
year 1954. North Dakota, South Dakota, ~ebraska. and 
Iowa are more dependent upon agricultural income than 
the other states in the Northcentral area. On the other 
hand. these same states derive a smaller fraction of their 
income from manufClcturing and miscellan~ous sources 
than is the case in the nation as a whole. 

Summary: Personal Income Trends. The major char
acteristics of Iowa's Personal Income as they relate to 
the State's tax problems may be summarized. as xollo\vs. 

1. Inc017W payments received by the residents of Iowa. arC 
subject to greater fl~ons in the business Cfjcle than it 
true for income recetved by residents of the natioo as a 
whole. This obSert'ati01l has impvrlant implications fO'T the 
de$ign of the Statu's ta:x system. It means, f()f' example. 
that extreme rr:/iance <m income and sales taxation will 
render tax receipts unstable in periods of general economic 
fIIJcttlaticn. 

2. Although changes tn total and per capita income in lOUXl 
haue generally paralk",d those in the Mtioo a.s a wlwlc, i' 
Is significant that pc-r capita income in Iowa has consistently 
boon lower than the average for the nation as a whole. 
Since 1948 IOWGns have received a diminishing share of 
the Mtfon's total Perromd Income. The slower rate of 

grcu.:th in Iowa's Pet'8(m(J1 Income .since 1948 has con
tributed significantJg to the growing ratio of taxation to tM 
eC(m.(mtic capacity of the residents of the $tate. 

3. DecllnJng Income from agrictdture has been a major fact()f' 
In 1=";. lagging income slnce 1948 but M>m 19.50 to 
1955 Iowa also had a fower..than-national """'age rate of 
increase in nonagricultural s()U.rces qf income. 

4. Slnu 19.53, norwgri~ltural S'()Urces of income in Iowa Mve 
risen at a rata higJi/?1' than the regional and thG tudicm.al 
avemf!,e rates. 

Table 18. Composition of Personal Income, Eleven Northcentral States. and 
UnIted States, 1954 

North Dakota .. _ .................................... _._._ 
South Dakota . 
)iebraska ....................... __ .......... . 
Kansas ................. _ 
Minnesota 

IOWA ...................... _ .. -
Missouri .... _. ..................... . .............•. -. ....... 
Wiscon..~in .................. ......... - ........ 
Illinois ............................... _ .. _ .. _ ......... 
Michigan ........... __ .. -
Indiana ............ . .............. 

United States ................. _ .... -

(Percent of total from each source) 

Farm 
inco"1e 

21.2 
28.6 
20.6 
11.9 
1l.4 

25.5 

7.4 
7.2 
4.5 
2.1 
7.9 

5.3 

Mig. 
Payrolls 

2.8 
4.7 
9.8 

166 
17.0 

14.3 

21.0 
30.0 
27.5 
38.3 
32.7 

23.1 

Trade & 
Serv.P-R 

20.2 
16.8 
17.4 
15.0 
19.1 

15.2 

19.8 
16.3 
19.6 
16.4 
15.6 

18.4 

Trans. Com. Nonfarm Gov't. 
& Pub. Util Proprietors' Property Income 
Payrolls Income Income Payments 

7.8 11.4 11.0 21.2 
4.1 10.8 10.4 19.8 
7.5 10.5 12.0 16.3 
7.9 11.2 11.8 17.7 
7.3 10.0 11.7 14.7 

5.2 10.0 11.5 13.8 

7.6 9.7 12.1 14.6 
5.0 9.3 12.1 13.2 
6.8 8.4 11.9 12.6 
4.5 8.1 10.2 12.6 
5.8 8.0 10.2 12.6 

6.2 91 12.4 169 

All other 
Income 

4.4 
4.8 
5.9 
79 
8.8 

4.5 

7.8 
6.9 
8.7 
7.8 
7.2 

8.6 



TABLE 19. EMPLOYMENT, PAYROLLS, VALUE ADDED, AND CAPITAL OUTLAYS IN MANUFACTUR[NG, 
Eleven Nonhccntral States. 1954, with Rates of Change from 194'7 to 1954 

Manufactwing Employment: Manufacturing Payrolls: Value Added: Capilal Outlay, New 
Plafll and Equipment 

Number. Change. Amount, Change Amount, Change Amount, Change 
1954 1947101954 19M 1947101954 1954 1947 to 1954 1954 1947 10 1954 

(.000) (Percell') (000,000) (Percen.) (000,000) (Percent) (000,000) (:Percent) 

North Dako.a 5.6 7.8 $ 19.3 56.1 $ 36.9 25.3 $ 16.2 622.3 
South Dakota 11.6 12.7 41.2 59.9 78.2 52.2 3.5 2.6 

Nebraska 56.9 21.0 213.7 18.2 400.3 53.6 36. 1 100.0 

Kansas 126.0 69.6 530.4 159.0 1,001.8 117.2 52.9 43.9 
Minnesota 204.0 13.3 839.0 £1.3 1.604.7 56.9 8-2.5 0.3 

IOWA 161. 7 15.2 641.2 ?2. 2 1,219.1 81.6 73.5 13.6 

Missouri 370.4 13.1 1,423.9 n.1 2.126,8 68.0 12.1. 7 6.4 
\'iisconsin 420.0 2.3 1,805.8 52.5 3,314.1 46.6 161.1 1.1 
Illinois 1,183.4 O. I 5,155.0 43.8 9,641.6 44.3 556.0 16.2 
Michigan 1,009.0 3.6 4,9?A.3 59.3 8,73:3.6 68.1 B14.1 90.3 
Indiana 582.9 6.3 2,505.6 51.8 4,614.6 55.0 301.5 O. 2 

11 States 3,908.0 5.9 1B,099.5 57.2 33,371.9 57.2 2,221.0 29.8 

U. S. TOlal 16,135.0 12.9 66,011. 0 66.3 116,001.0 55,8 7,757.0 29.2 

Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census. Census of Manufaclures: 1954. Prell niinary Sta te Re(K)rls. 
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5. Alth.oueh 10Wlm$ Juroe been deriving an incrrosf.ng pe-r
centage of their total inccme from nonagricultuTal $()tJrc€s 
since 1948, agriculture still supplies the largest compo",,,,, 
01 P"""""I Income recek;ed by ,csi<ienl$ of the Stat. in 
most yean. From 1950 thI'Wgh 1954 10= Income supplied 
betwe<'tl 22 and 89 percenl of the State's total P"""""l In
come ~ compared with only 16.4 pe'fCi!nt in 1955. 

3. MAX[;FACTURING TREXDS IN IOWA_ 

Changes in the relative importance of manu!3cturing 
payrolls as a source of Personal Income of the residents 
of Iowa are shown jn Chart 8. Manufacturing payrolls 
have increased in relative importance from 9.2 percent 
of Personal Income in 1929. to 16.6 percent of PQfsonal 
Income in 1955. In the latter year manufacturing pay
rolls surpassed total income from agriculture in import. 
3.nce as a source of Iowa income. However. the tull sig
nificance of manufacturing growth in Iowa is not readily 
apparent from Chart 8. For example, the increas~ in the 
relative importance at manufacturing payrolls as a 
source of income in Iowa might simply reflect d~chninp, 
income from other sources. Thus. in order to evaluate 
the growth of manufacturing in Iowa relative to manu
facturing growth in surrounding states and the nation 
as a whole. additional data are required. 

Gro~1h of manufacturing in. Iowa, the Northcentral 
area and the United States Compared. Comparative sta
tistics showing employment, payrolls, value added, and 
capital outlays in manufacturing establislunents for 
Iowa. the Northcentral states, and the Uuited States are 
presented in Table 19. Alternate columns in Table 19 
show the percentage rates at change for each of the vari
ous indexes, or measures, of manufacturing activity 
from 1947 to 1954. 

Total manufacturing employment is shov.'ll in Column 
1 of Table 19 for eleven Northcentral states and for the 
'Gnited States, in thousands of employees. The rate of 
change in total employment from 1947 to 19M is shown 
in the second column. Kansas and Xebraska led the elev
en-state area in the rate of increase in manufacturing 
employment over this period, with Iowa ranking third. 
The rate of increase in employment in Iowa, 15.2 per
cent. was two and one-half times the rate of increase 
in the Northcentral area as a whole, and substantially 
above the rate of increase in the United States as a 
whole. 

)"tanufacturing payrolls for the year 1954 and the rate 
of increase in payrolls from 1947 to 1954 are shown in 
Columns 3 and 4, respectively. In this measure, as in 
terms of the rate ot growth in employment, Iowa ranked 
third {rom the top in the eleven-state area. with an in
cr~ase in payrolls of 72.2 percent. as compared with an 
average rate of increase for the eleven states as a whol~ 
of 57.2 percent, and an increase of 66.3 percent in the 
nation as a whole. 

"Value-added by manuiacture" is a more comprehen
sive measure of the economic significance of manufac
turing acti\'ity than either employment or payrolls. As 
used in Table 19. the value added concept measures the 
increase in the value ot raw materials supplies, parts, 
and purchased products taking place within each sta.te·s 
manufacturing establishments. It is computed by sub
tracting from the \'alue of s,}'IJpm(?nts the value of pur· 
chases from suppliers and other business firm.s. Thus, 
" .... alue added by manufacture" provides a measure of 
the contribution of manufacturing to the uJtjmate market 
value of goods and services and, at the same time, it 
provides a measure of the flow of income to labor and 
the ownerS of capital from manufacturing activities. 

Value-added by manufacture in Iowa in 1954 was $1,219 
million. This represented an increase of almost 82 per
cent over value added in 1947 in Iowa. This rate of in-

crease was the second highest-exceeded only in the 
State of KansaS-in any of the eleven states for which 
separate data are shown in Table 19. From 1947 to 1954, 
the rate of increase in value added in Iowa was approx
imately 50 percent higher than the rate of increase in the 
nation as a whole. 

A final measure of the rate of growth in manufactur
ing: activity is provided by outlays on new plant and 
equipment. From 1947 to 1954 Iowa manufacturers in
creased their expenditur~s for new plant and equipment 
by 13.6 percent. This rate was less than half the rate 
in the Northcentral area as a whole and in the nation 
as a whole. In termS of the rate of increas~ in new cap
ital outlay from IM7 to 1954, Iowa ranked sixth among 
the eleven states in the Northcentra.l area. 

)'lanufacturers' expenditures for new plant and equip
ment sho\'.· considerable variation from year to year. 
Therefore, the fact that the increase in the rate of ex
penditure tram 1947 to 1s)54 was lower in Iowa than in 
the nation. or the Northcentral area, does not necessarily 
mean tba t the growth of manufacturing: in Iowa is 
lagging. 

The figures for "capital outlay on new plant and equip
ment" include only those outlays made by firms in oper
ation in 1954. Thus, outlays by new firms, not yet in op
eration, are excluded. For the years ]951 through 1954, 
inclusive, manufacturers' capital outlays for new plant 
and equipment per employee in Iowa were 91 percent of 
outlays per employee in the nation as a whole. In 1947 
and 1951 capItal outlays per employee in Iowa exceeded 
the national average capital output per employee in the 
same years. 

Table 20. Manufacturing Employment, Payrolls Value 
Added, and Expenditures tor New Plant and Equipment in 

Iowa, as Percentages of United States Total!!: 
1939, 1947. and 1954 

1939 1947 1954 
lVlanufactucing 

emp10~'lnent total ............. . 
Manufacturing payrolls 
Value added by 

manufacture . 
CapiU:'ll outlay for new 

plant and equipment ._" . 

.92 

.90 

.99 

.98 

.94 

.90 

1.08 

l.(){) 
.97 

1.05 

.95 

The relative rates of growth in employment, payrolls, 
value-added. and new capital outlays for Iowa and the 
linited States are presented in a slightly different form 
in Table 20. In this table, each of the four measures of 
manufacturing activity in Iowa is presented as a percent
age ot the comparable measure for the United States as 
a whole. This brief tabular comparison indicates that 
from 1939 to 194i and again from 1947 to 1954 Iowa in· 
creased its share at the national totals ot manufacturing 
employment and payrolls. From 1947 to 1954 Iowa regis
tered a sharp increase in the share ot value added by 
manufscturing in the State. This table also indi('ates that 
capital outlays on new manufacturing plant and equip
ment in Iowa were a larger share of the national total 
in 1947 than In 1954. 

The rates of increase in employment, payrolls, and 
value added have been consistently higher in rowa than 
in the nation as a whole in the years since 1947, with the 
exception ot the period from 1952 to 1953, when the rate 
of increase was higher in the nation thsn in Iowa. 

The data presented in Tables 19 and 20 as well as the 
trends portrayed in Chart 8 indicate two major conclu
sions: First. manufacturing activity is increasing in im
portance as a source ot income of the residents of the 
State of Iowa. Second, since 1947, Iowa has increased its 
share of the national totals of manufacturing employ
ment, payrolls, and value added. 
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Location of 1\-lanufacluring activity in Iowa. Manufac
turing activity in Iowa is by no means uniformly dis
persed over the Sta te, As a matler of fact. in terms of 
employment. manufacturing activity in Iowa is heavily 
concentrated in a relatively small number of counties. 
In 1953 approximately 42.5 percent of all manufacturing 
employees were found in only four counties of the state' 
Polk. Linn, Blackhav!k. [lnd Scott. Over 72 percent of all 
manuil'lcturing employees were to b,,-, found in only ten 
counties in Iowa including, in addition to the four coun
ties listed above, Dubuque, D(?S )"1oines, Woodbury, \Va
pelto. Lee, and Jasper. 

Comparative employment data for 1947 and 1954 are 
shown in Table 21 for the seven leading manufacturing 
counties in Iowa. In 1954 these counties accounted for 
almost 60 percent of aU manufacturing employment in 
Iowa. as compared with 57.2 percent of manufacturing 
employment in the same counties in 1947. The remain
ing 92 counties of the Sta te accounted for slightly more 
than 40 percent of Iowa's manufacturing employment in 
1954, as compared with dlmast 43 percent in 1947. Thus. 
from 1947 to 1954, the seven most important manufactur
ing counties increased in importance, relative to the re. 
mainder of the State as a whole. The higher rate of 
growth in the counties which were already heavily in
dustrialized in 1947 is e\'idenced in the last column of 
TabJe 21 in v:hich are shown the percentage changes 
in manufacturing employment from 1947 to 1954. The 
highest rate of increase in the top seven cOWlties was 
registered by Des :-Vloines COWlty with an increase of 
altnost 88 percent from 194i to 1954. Polk, Scott, and 
Lhm COWl ties also registered rates of increase substan. 
tially higher than the average for all cOWlties. 

The seven top counties as a whole registered an in
creaSe of slightly more than 20 percent in manufacturing 
employment from 1947 to 1954, as compared with an in
crease of only 8.6 percent in the remaining 92 counties 
as a whole, and an increase of 15.2 percent in manufac
turing employment in the State as a whole. Thus, over 
the period from 1947 to 1954, when total manufaeturing 
employment m the State of Iowa increased by 21,310, 
the seven top counties accounted for almost 76 percent 
of the total increase in manufacturing employment. 

A comparison of the counties shown in Table 21 with 
the rates of population change and indexes of average 
county per capita income shown in Chart 5 suggests 
Some of the major factors responsible for shifting popu
lation and intrastate differences in per capita income. 

Table 21. Manufacturing Employment in Leading Indus-
trial Counties in Iowa, 1947 and 19M 

Employ· Employ. Percent 
County ment Rank, ment Rank, Change 

1954 1954 1947 1947 1947 to 1954 
Polk. . ... 22,717 1 16,090 2 +41.2 
LInn ...................... 18.373 2 14,313 3 +28.4 
Blackhawk .......... 16.680 3 17,859 1 • 6.4 
Scott ......... 12.530 4 9,272 5 +35.1 
Dubuque _.. ..... 9,813 5 9,225 6 + 6.4 
Woodbury... 9,441 6 9,889 4 . 4.5 
Des Moines 6,954 7 3,705 12 +87.7 
Total, seven 

counties ............ 96,508 80,353 +20.1 
Percent of State 
Total . ..... 59.7 57.2 

Total, all other 
counties .... 65,199 60,044 + 8.6 
Percent of 
State Total 40.3 42.8 

Total. 
all counties .... 161.707 140.397 +15.2 

SOUf("e; t'.S. Bureau of th~ Cem1)" C"t-OlrtU of .\laOlllfacll.rC$; 1051 ~llmin_ 
ary SlnT<; Jteport for Iowa, 1 shit- 1. 

4. AGRICULTURAL TRENDS 

Trends in the agricultural component of the Iowa econ
omy reflect the operation of the Same basic forces which 
have modified the role of agriculture in the nstienal econ
omy. Selected measures of agriculture's share in the 
national economy are presented in Table 22. 

Table 22. Agrlculture·s Share of National Income, Popu· 
lation, Labor Force, and Productive Assets, The United 

States, Selected Years, 1910-1955. 
(Agriculture as percent of) 

Years 

1910 _. 
1920. 
1930 

1932 

1940 

1948 

1950 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 

National 
Income-

........ 16.3 
.. 14.0 

8.4 

7.6 

8.2 

.... 10.6 

8.1 
8.2 
7.4 
6.3 
6.0 
5.4 

Population-
34.7 
300 
24.8 

25.1 

23.1 

17.7 

16.5 
15.7 
15.5 
14.2 
13.5 
13.4 

national totals) 
Labor ProductIve 
Forceb Assets· 

31.1 42.3 
27.0 33.8 
20.9 23.9 

17.1 21.3 

11.9 26.0 
11.2 
10.8 26.1 
10.3 
10.1 23.0 
10.1 22.4 

Sources: ~). u.s. DevlU"ttncnt of Agriculture, The Fan» Incame Situation. 
Sn 159, JIII)·, Hl56 pp 2.2-$; 

t>:,. John D. Black. "Aszric:ulture i!1 the Nation's E<:nllomy," AmSTica,* 
l::wnomit; n.,..:/.::w, :'farc:h. 1956, p. :24. 

The declining fraction of the national income origin
ating in agricultural production, and the reduction in 
farm population and the IXrcentage of the nation's labor 
force engaged primarily in agriculture have resulted 
from the fact that output per man hour of farm labor 
has increased much more rapidly than the total output 
of the nation's f3rms. Indexes of those two measures 
are sho%'l\ below. 

Changes in Output per :dan hour and Total Output of 
Farms, United States, 1930-1954, (Index numbers, 

1930 = 100) 

Year 
1930 

40 _ 
45 
50 

Output per 
Man hour 

....... 100 
............ 128 

............... 159 
.........•..... _ .... _ .. 207 

1951 
52 
53 
54 

................................. 209 

..... _ .. __ ... _ .. _ ... _ .... 222 
......... ............... .228 

......................... 233 

Total output for 
marketing and 

home consumption 
100 
III 
138 
138 

144 
lSI 
151 

·"U.S. Department of .o\gT)CUI~. lU rt-pQrb:d in St~~o1 .-\bftrcrct of tm: 
t'rnted State,: 1&$$, Tables 802 and S04 pp. 658, 659. 

Agriculture in the Northcentral Region. The number of 
farms, value of farm land and buildings, and cash re· 
ceipts from farm marketings are shown in Table 23 for 
eleven Northcentral states and the United States. This 
table also shows percentage changes in the various agri
cultural statistics from the pre-war year 1940, to the 
most recent year for which information is available. 

1o\\-'a, with approximately 193,000 farms, accoWlted for 
about three and one-half percent of the total number of 
farms in the nation in 1954. In the nation as a whole, as 
well as in the eleven-state area, the number ot farms 
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has been declining in recent years. From 1940 to 1950 the 
total numwr of farms in the United States declined by 
approximately 12 percent. From 1940 to 1954 the decline 
in the Northcentral area was 18 percent. The nwnber ot 
farms in Iowa declined slightly less than 10 percent from 
1940 to 1954, the lowest rate of decline a! any of the 
states in the Northcentral area. 

The value of land and buildings of Iowa farms was 
almost $7.0 billion In 1954. From 1940 to 1954, the total 
value of land and buildings increased 158 percent in 
Iowa, as compared with an increase of 170 percent in 
the Northcentral area. In terms of the value of land and 
buildings. Iowa ranks second among the eleven states in 
the Northcentral region. Iowa accounts for seven percent 
of the nation's total value of land and buildings, as 
compared with only three and one-half of the nwnber of 
farms in the nation. Thus, on the average, the value of 
land and buildings per farm in Iowa is approximately 
twice that in the nation as a whole. 

In 1955 Iowa farmers received $2,071 million from the 
sale of livestock and livestock products and crops. Cash 

receipts in Iowa accoWlted for approximately seven per· 
cent of total receipts from cash marketings in the nation 
as a whole. From 1940 to 1955 cash receipts !rom farm 
marketings increased by approximately 210 percent in 
Iowa, as compared with an increase of 237 percent in 
the Northcentral area and ~lmost 251 percent in the na
tion as a whole. The ratQ of increase was subst~mtially 
higher in North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Indiana, 
and Missouri than in Iowa, or the nation. Minnesota. 
Wisconsin, and nlinois registered about the same, or 
slightly higher, rates of increase in cash receipts than 
was registered in Iowa. In the eleven-state area only 
Michigan registered a smaller percentage increase in 
cash rceipts from farm marketing trom 1940 to 1955 
than that registered in Iowa. However. from 1940 to 1953 
and from 1940 to 19M the rate of increase in cash re
ceipts from farm marketings in Iowa was more nearly 
equal to that in the United States as a whole. Thus, the 
lower rate of increase over the longer period from 1940 
to 1955 reflects the sharp decline in cash receipts in Iowa 
from 19M to 1955, rather than a perSistent tendency for 

Table 23. Numwr of Farms, Value of Farm Land and Buildings, 1954, Cash Receipts 
from Farm Marketings, 1955, and Rates of Change Since 1940, Eleven 

Northcentral States. 

Farms Value of Land & Buildings 
State Number, Percent change 1954 Percent Change 

1954 1940 to 1954 (,000,000) 1940 to 1954 
North Dakota ........ _..... 61,943 -16.3 $ 1,517 +209.6 
South Dakota . __ ... . .. _ .... _.... 62,520 -13.7 1,793· +254.8 
Nebraska ......... __ .... _. ______ . ___ .... 100,846 -16.7 3,469 +204.8 
Kansas ... . ... _ ... _. __ .. ____ .... __ 120,167 -23.1 4,171 + 193.5 
Minnesota ... _ ..... _ ... _ .... _ ... _ .... __ ._ 165,225 -16.3 3,478 +141.0 

[OW A ........... _. ___ ._ .. _ 

Missouri .... _ .... _ ... _ 
Wisconsin ............. _ ... _ .. _ .... _ ... _ .. _ .. _ 
lllinois _._. ___ ... . 
Michigan .. 
[ndiana ..... _ ... _ ... _ 

192,933 

201,614 
153,558 
175,543 
138,922 
153,593 

Total, 11 states ____ .... _ .. _ ........ _ .. _ ... _ .. _ 1,526,864 

=:T~ota~I,_U~.:S~. -=~=-:;::=-==-____ 5,382,162-
~ Data shown are for 1950; 1954 ~ Dot avaaablc. 
\0 PCTCrntll4e chaDltE' from 1940 to 1950. 

- 9.6 6,963 +158.1 

-21.3 2,715 +145.2 
-17.8 2,276 + 91.5 
-17.8 7,177 +182.9 
-25.9 2.149 +135.4 
-16.8 3,880 +210.0 

-18.1 89,581 +169.5 

-11.7' 75,260' +123.7' 

Cash Receipts 
1955 Percent Change 

(,000,000) 1940 to 1955 
$ 533 +319.7 

500 +316.7 
974 +336.8 
835 +240.8 

1,208 +217.8 

2,071 +209.5 

986 +258.5 
975 +213.5 

1,713 +215.4 
640 +173.5 

1,039 +275.0 

11,474 +237.0 

29,401 ... 250.8 

Table 24. Total Net Income of Farm Operators From Farming, Eleven 
Northcentral States, 1949-1954 

North Dakota ........... _ .. _._ .. ___ _ 
South Dakota ___ . __ ._._ .. _. __ 
Nebraska 
Kansas 
Minnesota _ 

IOWA ................ -.~.-

1-lissouri ........ _ .... - ... _ .. _-_._. 
Wisconsin .----
rIlinois ._ .... _ ... _ .... - .. _ ....... _ .. _ ... _---
Michigan ...... __ ... - .... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _---
Indiana .-.. --.-...•... --........ -.... -.-.-.. - .. 

11-State .... _ .... _ .... _ ..... ... _ ..... _._ . 
U.S ...... _ ....•.•. _ ... __ .. _ .... 

$ 
1949 

175.0 
167.0 
369.1 
396.9 
504.2 

79Q.3 

498.0 
463.3 
648.3 
327.2 
439.4 

4,778.7 

12,866. 

1950 
$ 265.2 

248.4 
531.7 
501.3 
51M 

1,044.7 

569.1 
452.1 
730.9 
278.9 
441.1 

5,579.2 

13,716. 
Sou~; t:.S. D(op:lrtmrnt of Aglicl.Iltun:. Farm Income Sit\ll\Oon. DtcanOOr. 195-5. 

(In Millions) 

1951 1952 
$ 249.4 $ 173.5 

343.1 164.4 
454.9 500.1 
416.4 546.8 
659.1 574.0 

1,014.1 1,081.5 

585.2 498.9 
615.3 574.3 
893.3 815.9 
373.5 339.9 
553.9 482.8 

6,158.2 5,771.5 

16,111 14,888 

$ 
1953 

161.1 
219.9 
350.9 
268.4 
513.6 

797.5 

444.6 
454.2 
700.0 
303.9 
511.9 

4,726.0 

12,813 

$ 
1954 

137.8 
217.6 
414.0 
341.4 
538.2 

1,041.8 

468.9 
429.5 
799.2 
235.6 
545.5 

5,169.5 

12,307 
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the growth in cash receipts in Iowa to lag the rate of 
increase in cash receipts in the nation as a whole. 

In summary, Iowa with about three and one-half per
cent of the nation's farms has approximately seven ~r
cent of the total value of farm land and buildings in the 
nation. and in 1955, received about seven percent of the 
nation's cash receipts from fann marketings. 

Xet income of farm operators. Total net income of 
farm operators derived from farming is shown in Table 
24 for eleven Northcentra.l states for the years from 1949 
to 1954, inclusive. 
The net income of farm operators is computed as fol
lows. Cash receipts from farm marketings, government 
payments, the value of home consumption and the esti
mated rental value ot farm dwellings are totaled to give 
reali~ed gross farm income. From this total is subtracted 
farm production expenses leaving realized net farm in
come. From this total is subtracted the market value of 
any reduction in farm inventories during the year; any 
increases in farm inventories are added to realized net 
farm income. The resulting total is defined by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture as the "total net income of 
farm operators from farming." 

Iowa's share of total net income of farm operators 
varied from 6.1 percent of the national total in 1949 to a 
high of 8.5 percent in 1904 with the other years falling 
behveen these limits.' In general. the net income of farm 
operators in Iowa tends to vary with changes in the in
come of farm operators in the nation a8 a whole. 

Official figures on net income of farm operators for 
1955 are not available but on the basis of preliminary 
data it is estimated that the net income of fann operat
ors in Iowa will be approximate1y $610 million lor 1955-
a decline of approximately 40 percent from the figures 
shown in Table 24 for the year 19M. As already noted in 
connection with the discussion of Table 23, the cash re
ceipts of farm operators in Iowa declined sharply from 
1904 to 1955. Cash receIpts together with farm operating 
expenses are the major determinants of the net income 
of farm operators. Farm production expenses as a per
cent of realized gross farm income are sho\\"'D. below for 
Iowa and the United States from 1949 to 1954. Two char
acteristics of this table merit comment. First. it may be 
noted that production expenses comprise a higher per
centage of realized gross incom.e in Iowa than in the na
tion as a whole tor four of the six years shown in the 
tabulation above. Secondly. it may be noted that produc· 
tion expenses as a percent of gross income have tended 
to rise from 1949 to 1954 in both Iowa and in the nation 
as a Whole. This tendency ""'ill undoubtedly be continued 
in the data for 195.5. 

Farm Production Expenses, as Percent of Realized Gross 
Farm Income, Iowa and the United States. 1949-1904 

Year Iowa United States 
1949 ..................... _ ..... 56.6 56.7 

50 ................... . ... _.60.5 60.0 
51 ............. 63.3 60.0 

1952 
53 
54 

...................... _ ........... _.67.1 
............ 58.6 

....................................... 65.4 

62.0 
62.0 
652 

Source: U,S. Dcpllrtment of Agncultut'(', Farm Income Situation, D~crnber 
1955. fnhl", 10 

Indexes of the estimated value per acre of farm real 
estate in the 11 Northcentral states are shown in Table 
25 for selected years beginning with 1940. For each state, 
the average value per acre of farm real estate is taken 
as 100 for the period 1947-1949. Thus the index for each 
state measures the change in value per acre as com~ 
pared with the base period of 1947-1949, It will be noted 

from Table 25 that average value per acre of low" farm 
real estate increased by 32 percent from 1947·1949 to 
1955, about the same rate registered in most of the: other 
states in the Northcentral area, but slightly higher than 
the rate of increase in the nation as a whole. 

Table 25. Index .. of Estimated Value per Acre of Fann 
Real Estate, Eleven Northcentral States, March I ,1940, 

1945, 1950, and 1952-55. 
(Index numbers, 1947-49;; 100) 

1940 1945 1950 1952 1958 1954 1955 
North Dakota ._ ...... .48 71 107 133 136 134 132 
South Dakota ..... __ .47 69 III 145 140 135 139 
Nehraka .......... _ .. _ .. 47 68 104 136 136 127 134 
Kansas __ ........ _ ..... ..45 70 106 131 133 125 129 
Mlnnesota ................ 55 74 109 137 134 127 135 

IOWA .. ........ _ ... _.50 73 lOS 132 128 124 132 

Missouri ..... 50 78 106 138 132 121 123 
Wisconsin ...... 58 76 101 ll9 ll9 113 111 
nlinois _ ...... _ .. _. ___ ._.50 74 108 138 140 139 142 
Michigan ... ................ 46 73 100 123 126 128 133 
Indiana ._ .... - .............. 44 73 lOS 135 137 135 144 

United States ......... 50 75 102 128 127 122 125 
SOQtCc-; Stllli#k41 .1l>mlKt of thf.- United SIIIte$: 1955, p. 6J2. 

Family incomes in farm and urban categories. In the 
census of Population for 1950 an effort was made to ob
tain income data for the population. A summary of the 
results for Iowa is presented in Table 26. Although the 
statistical reliability and accuracy of these sample es
timates obtained in the 1950 Census of Population leave 
something to be desired, they are about the only data 
available giving a reasonably satisfactory measure of the 
difference in income between rural and urban residents. 
When families and lUlrelated individuals are considered 
together the median income in urban areas of Iowa was 
$2,784 per unit in urban areas as compared with $2,476 
for farm families and unrelated individuClIs." The urban 
median income for the combined group was 16 percent 
above the farm category. Both urban and farm residents 
reported higher income per unit than families and un· 
related individuals in rurCll non farm residences. 

Table 26. Median Incomes of Rural and Urban Families 
and Unrelated Individuals in Iowa, 1950 

Urban Nonfarm Farm State 
Families and 
unrelated individuals .. $2,874 
FamilIes . 3,419 
1:n,..,lated individuals.. 973 

$2,209 
2,630 

737 

$2,476 
2.670 

972 

$2,612 
3,068 

901 
SC>tlrt"C: U.S. BUleau M th .. c.n~u.~, Cl'"n.~.~ of PpptJah.rm: H~50, Report 

P.B 15, Tabl~ 32. 

When family units only are considered the discrepancy 
between urban and farm income levels is greater. The 
median income of urban families as reported in the Cen· 
sus for Iowa ""'as $3,419, 3S compared with the median 
income for farm families of $2.670; urban family income 
exceeded farm family income by approximately 2D per· 
cent. For lUlrelated individuals, that is, individuals not 
living as members of a family group, the difference be
tween urban and farm median incomes was negligible. 
But both urban and farm unrelated individuals had in
comes substantially higher than unrelated indi\·idu.als in 
rural nonfarm residences. 
-,-=--,.---,--' ---

• The "median wCQmc" h that Incl')me aoov .. U1d below which olle-half ot 
thc Wlit"S fall 
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Table 27. Retail and Wholesale Sales and Payrolls, 1954, 
Eleven Northcentral States. 

Sales Payrolls 
Retail:l; Change Wholesale:l; Change Retailing % change Wholesaling $ Change 
1954 1948 to 1954 

('000,000) 
North Dakota ............................... ___ ...... __ $ 662 + 8.8 
South Dakota .. . 679 + 9.1 
Nebraska ..................................... _ 1,588 "'20.5 
Kansas ................................................... . 2,200 --30.2 
Minnesota .............................................. . 3,450 +18.7 

IOWA 3,078 +20.4 

Missouri .................. . 4,525 +26.8 
Wisconsin .. _ ........................................ . 3,924 +21.1 
Illinois .. . ................. . 11,019 +25.1 
MIchigan 8.168 +37.3 
Indiana. 4,513 +27.8 

11 States 43.804 +25.9 
Source; t:.s. Buroau of the Cansu" 

5. RETAIL AND WHOLESALE TRADE A..'1D 
PAYROLLS. 

Sales and payrolls of retail and wholesale establish
ments in the Northcentral states are shown in Table 27 
tor tho year 1954. In 1954 Iowa ranked 7th in the North
central area in total retail sales. In the same year. Iowa 
ranked 6th in the area in t'erms of wholesale sales. 

From 1948 to 1954 both retail and wholesale sales in
creased somewhat more slowly in Iowa than in the North
central area as a whole. In 1948 sales by Iowa retailers 
accounted for 7.3 percent of total retail sales in the area; 
in 1954 Iowa retailers accounted for only 7 percent of 
such sales. Wholesale establishments in Iowa accOlUlted 
for 6.4 percent of total area sales in 1948, as compared 
with 6.0 percent in 1954. The slower rate of growth in 
Iowa retail and wholesale sales is also indicated in Table 
27. From 1948 to 1954 retail sales In Iowa increased 2O.~ 
percent as compared with an increase of almost 26 per
cent in the eleven-state area as a whole. Iowa ranked 8th 
among the eleven states in terms of the rate of growth 
in retail sales from 1948 to 1954. Sales by wholesalers in
creased much more slowly than sales by retailers from 
1948 to 1954. Iowa wholesale establishments increased 
sales by 11.2 percent over this period as compared with 
an increase of almost 17 percent in the eleven-stste area 
as a whole. 

The comparatively less rapid rate of growth in Iowa 
wholesale and retail sales is also reflected in the growth 
of payrolls by these establishments. From 1948 to 1954 
payrolls of Iowa retail establishments increased 24.2 per
cent as compared with an increase of 31.1 percent in the 
eleven~state area as a whole. Payrolls of wholesaling es· 
tablishments In Iowa increased 38 percent from 1948 to 
19~. as compared with an increase of 41.4 percent in the 
eleven-state area as a whole. 

In general, year·to-year changes and long-run trends 
in retail sales refie<::t quite accurately changes in Person
al Income received by the residents of a state. A com~ 
parison of the rates of change in Personal Income shown 
in Table 15 with the rates of change in retail sales shown 
in Table 27 indicates that the states which enjoyed the 
least rapid rates of increase in income have abo been 
the states in which retail sales have increased least 
rapidly. 

5. SUlIIMARY. 
Comparative growth rates of population and various 

measures of economic activity for lows, eleven North
central states, and the t:nited States are presented in 

1954 1948 to 1954 1954 1948-54 1954 1948-54 
(,000,000) (.000,000) (,000,000) 

$ 783 ~16.7 $ 60 +23.6 $ 33 +32.0 
782 - 1.2 61 +22.8 28 +29.8 

2,641 +12.2 153 +35.2 83 +28.2 
2,015 - 3.3 207 +36.4 89 +45.0 
5,430 + 8.0 366 +25.5 240 +44.1 

3,730 +11.2 279 +24.2 137 +38.0 

8,156 + 9.9 477 +30.4 380 +35.2 
3,554 +25.6 404 +30.4 196 +42.5 

20,286 +11.8 1,252 +27.8 934 +35.5 
10.092 +50.9 879 +37.1 478 +56.8 

4,327 +34.1 498 +37.9 224 +54.3 

61,806 +16.9 4,637 -'-31.1 2,822 +41.4 

Table 28. The data presented in this table are taken from 
the various tables includ~d in this chapter and from the 
sources cited in those tables. The major characteristics 
of the Iowa economy as presented in the various tables 
in this chapter, may be summarized as follows: 

Table 28. Compar8tive Growth Rates of Population and 
Economic Activity, Iowa, Eleven Northcentral States, 

and the United States 

Series 
Total population: 

Personal income, 

Period 
... 1900 to 1950 

1940 to 1950 
1950 to 1955 

total: ............ 1929 to 1954-55 
1945 to 1948 
1948 to 1955 

Personal income, 
nonfarm: .................... 1950 to 1955 

1953 to 1955 

Personal income, 
farm: ............ _1950 to 1955 

1953 to 1955 
1954 to 1955 

Manufacturing: 
Employment, total _ .. 1947 to 1954 
Payrolls, total .1947 to 1954 
Value added .1947 to 1954 
Investment in 

new plant ._ ...... _1947 tol954 

Agriculture: 
Number of farms ...... I940 to 1954 
Value of land 

& bldg. .............. __ .. 1940 to 1954 
Cash receipts _ ........... 1940 to 1954 
Net income of farm 

operators ............... .1949 tol954 

Trade: 
Retail sales ........ 1948 to 1954 
Wholesale sales _._1948 to 1954 

(Percent change) 
North-

Iowa 
+ 17.4 
+ 3.3 
+ 2.7 

+205.5 
+ 59.4 
+ 7.1 

+ 30.1 
+ 9.8 

- 36.0 
- 20.4 
- 38.9 

+ 15.2 
+ 72.2 
+ 81.6 

+ 13.6 

- 9.6 

+158.1 
+209.5 

+ 31.8 

+ 20.4 
+ 11.2 

central United 
States States 
+ 64.7 + 98.3 
+ 9.9 + 14.5 
+ 7.8 + 9.9 

+226.0 +243.3 
+ 36.4 + 25.9 
+ 39.1 + 46.5 

+ 37.8 + 44.2 
+ 7.7 + 8.2 

- 23.3 10.3 
1M 

- 19.6 5.0 

- 5.9 + 12.9 
+ 57.2 + 6.3 
+ 57.2 + 55.8 

+ 29.8 + 29.2 

- 18.1 

+169.5 
+237.0 +250.8 

+ 8.2 4.3 

+ 25.9 
+ 16.9 

• Comparable dat" not "v"il"bk-. 
SO\,U"(;t$: SH' MlUrCM given for table .. in Chapter II. 
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1. Population growth in Iowa has l4ken pWce aI a much 
slower rate than In the nation (J3 a whole in the period 
since 1900. 

2. With the =evtion of the immedkd. post·war period from 
1945 to 1948. forol Personal Income receit>ed by resiiknt$ 
of Iowa has increased at rat .. eubstantlaUy be/ow the rales 
of mcrea8C in Personal Income recciood by residents of too 
Ncmhcentral states, and by M-tidcnts of the nation as a 
lL'hcle. 

3. From 1950 to 1955 nonfarm sources of Personal Income In 
in lou;a increased less rapidly than In the MOO and in the 
nation. How""",, from 1953 to 1955 income from nonfarm 
sourc(Js incr(!(Ucd morc rapidly in Iowa than in the nation 
or the region. 

4. Personal Income from farming, irtcIuding proprietors' in.
come and farm wages, hal dec~ more rapidly in Iowa 
from 1950 to 1955 than in the nation or the region Q.$ a 
tL'hole. Iowa also suffered a bigger Mop in Personal In-

come from farming from 1954 to 1955 than was erperi
eneed in the nation as a whole. 

5. .II ost measure. of manufacturing actioitv indiC4tc thas from 
1947 to 1954 Iowa has e%ceed£d the are<J ",,4 the notioMl 
rate qf grou,'th. 

6. Over Q longer veriod of t;me, from 1940 to 1954, th4 
number of farms in IO<O/l d£cJined somewhat less tlum th4 
m;mber tn the eleven-state area. Over the same period of 
time, the value of land and buildings Incroosed /ess In Iowa 
than In the Northcontra/ area; cash receipts from farm mar
ketings also increased by less In Iowa th"" In either the 
area or lhe nation as a whole. From 1949 to 1954 lhe net 
inc~ of fann operat0f"3 in Iowa increa.sed at a rate sub
stant/alb; ahow the roles in the NorfhcentTal _os or in 

the United Stales. 
7. Relail and wholelOle trad£ lnereased by 8fflIJller per"""'

ages in Iowa than in the eleven-stale Northcentral reglcn 
In the period from 1948 '0 1954. 



CHAPTER 11\ 

The Comparative Tax Burden In Iowa 

In general, the costs of State and local government 
are influenced by the size of the population, the area 
served by the units of government, the level of services 
demanded by the popuIntion and the efficiency with 
which these services are performed. 

The costs or State and local government in lo\\"a are 
high relative to average costs in the 48 states in terms 
of the commonly accepted measures of tax burden. Ob
viously, a state such as New York or California will have 
much larger dollar expenditures for state and local gOY· 
ernment than a sman statf': such as Rhode Island, or even 
Iowa. In order to compare costs of state and local go\'· 
ernment in areas with vastly different populations and/or 
economic resources, two measures are commonly em
ployed: (I) Costs per capl\a of the population, and (2) 
Governmental costs as a percentage of total Personal 
Income received by residents of the state. The measure 
of income employed in these compariSOns is Personal 
Income, as defined in the preceding chapter nf this 
Report. 

'fotal and per capita state and local tax revenues for 
the year 1953 for the Northcentral states are shown in 
Table 29. In terms of per capita State tax revenueS alone, 
Iowa ranked 29th among the 48 states in 1953, and 7th in 
the eleven-state area. However, in terms of local per 
capita tax revenues Iowa ranked 3rd in the Northcentral 
area and 8th in the nation. In terms of combined State 
and local per capita tax revenues Iowa ranked 12th in 
the nation and 4th in the Northcentral area. 

In 1953 per capita state tax revenues in Iowa were 
$3.71 below the average for all states. At the local level 
ot government in Iowa, per capita tax· revenues were 
$15.65 above the average for all local governments in 
1953. In terms of combined state and local per capita 
taxes, Iowa was almost $12 above the average tor all 
state and local governments. 

In 1953, Iowa's comparatively hlgh rank of 12th among 
all states in terms of per <:apita state and local tax rev· 
enues was attributable to the high level of per capita 
local taxes in the State. In termS of per capita property 
taxE's, the principal source of local tax revenue, Iowa 
ranked 7th in the nation, with per capita local property 
tax collections of slightly more than $80, as compared 
with a national average for all local governments of $58. 
However, in other areas of the country nonproperty taxes 
play a somewhat more significant role in local revenues 
than is the case in Iowa. 

Taxes as a percent of income. The "burden" of taxes 
depends not only upon the amount per person collected 
but upon the relation 'of collections to the income of the 
population of taxpayers. Estimated Federal taxes borne 
by residents of the eleven Northcentral states together 
with state and local taxes and total taxes borne by the 
residents of the states are shown in Table 30 for the year 
19~. It will be noted that the Federal taxes in each 
state are the taxes estimated to have been borne by the 
residents of that state, rather than the amoW1t paid to 
the government by taxpayers in the various states. For 
example, residents of all 48 states ultimately bear a 
share of Federal excises on tobacco and alcoholic bever
ages. But the collections of revenues from these excises 
are made from a relatively small number of states. 

In 1953, Federal taxes imposed different relative bur
dens on taxpayers in the eleven states in the Northcen
tral area. In South Dakota, for example, Federal taxes 
absorbed less than 22 percent of Personal Income of the 

residents of that State, as compared with 27.47 percent 
of the income of residents of Illinois. Iowa ranked 29th 
among the 48 states m terms of Federal tax incidence, 
relative to the income of the population of the respective 
states. 

In 1953, State and local taxes absorbed 9.22 percent of 
Personal Income in Iowa, as compared with 7.58 percent 
in all states, and 7.50 percent in the eleven-sta~ area. 
Iowa ranked 7th in the nation in 1953 in terms of the 
percentage of Personal Income required to cover the 
costs of State and local government. Iowa ranked 4th in 
the ::\' orthcentral area on the same basis. In tet'ms of 
total Federal, State, and local tax burden relative to 
Personal Income, Iowa ranked 27th in the nation, and 
8th In the eleven-state area. 

In general. in those states in which state and local 
taxes are high relative to income, Federal taxes tend to 
be somewhat low relative to income. In South Dakota, 
for example, where state and local taxes relative to in
come are second highest in the nation, Federal taxes 
relative to income give the state a rank of 39; in terms 
of total Federal, state, and local taxes, South Dakota 
ranks near the median, in 2.2.nd position. In Illinois, on 
the other hand, where Federal taxes are high relative to 
income, state and local taxes are low relative to income. 
Several factors account for this tendency. 

In the first ~lace, state and local taxes relative to in
come tend to be highest in agricultural, sparsely popu
lated states. These are precisely the states in which the 
Federal tax system places a relatively light load, as 
compared to the burden which the Federal tax system 
places on heavily industrialized states. Secondly, the im
pact of the Federal tax system depends upon the distri
bution of Personal Income as well as upon the totals re
ceived by residents of the state. In two states with iden
tical total PerSonal Incomes, the Federal tax system will 
tend to collect the larger revenues in those states in 
which income is least equally distributed. In general, the 
recipients of large incomes tend to be concentrated in 
non-agrlcultural states. Thlrd, the fact that state and lo
cal taxes are deductible in the computation of Federal 
income tax liabilities also tends to equalize the total tax 
burden along the various .. states. 

The comparisons presented in Table 30 may be swn
marized for Iowa as follows: 

1, In temu< of toMl Fede,al, Stote and weal mes ".aU<. to 
Perscnd Inc""'" 1M b.,den borne bg 1""""" = slightly 
beJow the national average rate In 195:3. 

2. In terms of stale tJtld Icwl tax burdens, Iouxm.s contrlbtded 
a larget' $h.tue ()f tluir income f()f thit purpose than thu re$i
dents of all but 6 other statas. 

3, The Foderal tax system pI""as a ",/atitiely light bu.-dcn on 
Iowans CUi c,,",pared with the burdens bome bv tM r"';
dents of other "., .... 

Stat. tax collections In 1956, The year 1953 is the most 
recent one for which comparable local tax collection sta
tistics are available. But state tax revenue data are 
available annually for the years since 1953. Total and 
per capita state tax collections in 1956 are shown· in 
Table 31 for the Northcentral states and the United States 
as a whole. Since 1953, State tax collections have in
creased more rapidly in Iowa than in the nation or in 
the eleven-state area as a whole. From 1953 to 1956 the 
rate of increase in State tax collections was 36 percent 
in lows-the highest rate in U1e Northcentral area-as 
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TABLE 29. STATE AND LOCAL TAX COLLECTIONS: 
I Eleven North·central States. 1953 

State'Tax Revenue toeal Tax Revenlles T9:lal SUle & Local Tues 
(,OOO.oooj- Per capica R.lnlc in North- Rank in (,000, 000) Pee capita R.1nk in NOlth- Rank in (.000.000) Per capita R.lnk in 

Ccncu.l Area. Unlled States Cenu:.1 A~a United- SU.IU United Stales 

Michigan $ 582.4 $ 86.83 1 ~ $ 420.5 $ 62.69 10 24 $ 1.003.0 $ 119,52 11 
Minnesota 227.6 75. 34 2 14 233.9 77.42 5 11 461.5 152. 76 9 
NOrlh Dakota 44.5 74.12 3 1~ 41.5 69. 14 8 19 86.0 143. 26 14 
Wisconsin 252.9 7\. 46 4 19 296.7 83.83 I 6 549.6 lS[). '29 6 

Indiana 284. 1 69,23 5 20 25~,6 62. ~8 9 23 541.7 132.01 25 
Kansas 137.2 68.55 6 Z3 151. 5 75.69 7 16 288.8 144.24 13 
IOWA 169.4 64.03 7 29 217.2 82. 13 3 8 38S-.6 146. 16 12 
Illinois 514.4 57.69 8 35 704.3 78,98 4 10 11,218.7 1.16.66 22 

Sou.n Dako.a 36. 1 54.31 9 40 55.4 83.49 2 7 91.5 137,80 20 
Missouri 207.2 51. 09 10 44 212.0 52. 26 11 32 419.2 103.35 38 
Nebraska 60 .• 44.22 11 4~ 104. 1 75,94 6 IS 164. 7 120.16 33 

Eleven-slare area 2t516.4 6 •. 811 2,694.7 71.61 5,211.3 138.50 

Unlled Sr31es $ 10,552.2 $'67.74 --$10,35[> .• $ 66.48 $ 20,907.8 $ 134.22 

Source: U,S, Bureau of Ihe Census, State and Local Government Revenue in 1953, No. 3'7, OClober, 1954. 
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TABLE 30. FEDERAL, STATE, AND I.OCAL TAXES, 1953 
As Percentages of Personal Income 2/: 

Eleven Northcentral States 

S[~le Estimated Incidence Federal Tax per Rank in Combined State State and Local Rank In Federal, State Tolal Taxes Rank tn 
of Fedcr~1 Taxes a/ $100 of Personal 48 Slates and Local Taxes,~/ Taxes per $100 48 Stales and weal Taxes per $100 or 48 Slales 

(.000,000) Income (.000,000) of Personal Income (.000,000) Person.tllncome 

N orlh Dakola $ 179 $ 24. 21 23 $ 86.0 $ 11.62 1 $ 265.0 $ 35.84 4 
Soulh Dakota 182 21. 77 39 91.5 10.94 2 2n.5 32.12 22 
Minnesota 1,196 24.31 21 461.5 9.48 5 1,641.5 33.85 12 

IOWA 947 22. 78 29 386.6 9.22 1 1,333.6 32.00 21 

\\"isconsin 1,566 25.65 12 549.6 9.00 11 2,115.6 34.66 9 
Kansas 148 22.45 33 288.8 8.67 17 1,036.8 31.12 32 
Nebr .. ka 535 25.06 18 164.7 1.72 29 699.7 32.17 21 
Michigan 3,441 25.18 17 1,003.0 7.33 32 4,450.0 32.51 24 

Indiana 1,746 22.65 31 541.7 7.03 35 2,287.7 29.68 38 
lIIinots 5,239 27.47 4 1,218,7 6.39 41 6,451.7 33.86 11 
Missowi 1,758 25,65 13 419.2 6.11 44 2,177.2 31.76 28 

Eleven-state 
Area 17,533 25.23 5,211.3 7.50 22,744.3 32.73 

United State. $ 69,857 $ 25.32 $ 20,907,8 $ 7.58 -- $ 90,764.8 $ 32.90 

!I. Federal taX incidence estimare by .taff of Commission on Intergovernmenlal Relalion. Oil the following basis: Individual income laxe. on 
the ba.is of 1951Iiab!lilies; corporate income taxes allocaled one-half Oil ba.h of income from dividend., one-half on bash of relail .ale. 
excise and miscellaneous taxes on basis of sales of taxed anicles. collections, and other data. Source: Commission on Intergovernmental 
Relations, Report to lhe Pre.idenr, June, 1955, Appendix Table 9, p. 310. 

'E/. The Per",n_1 Income figure used in compuling rhese perceolage, i. an average of Ihe Personal Income toral for the calendar yea .. 1952 and 
1953. The average - rather Ihan the figures for a single year - ate used in order 10 improve the comparability of Ihe income dala and tile 
tax data, which are (or the fiscal year 1953. Source: U.S. Deparunelu of Commerce I S.urvey of Current BUSiness, September I 1955. 

£1. Source: Table 29. 
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compared with 23.7 percent in the Northcentral area as 
a whole and an increase of 26.4 percent for all states. 

Per capita State tax collections in Iowa rose from 
S64.03 in 1953. to S85.58 in 1956. In 195.1 Iowa ranked 29th 
in Che nation in terms oC p<!'l' capita state tax collections 
as compared with a ranking of 19 in 1956. Thus, in 1956, 
unlike 1953, per caplta State taxes in Iowa were sub
stantially higher than in the nation as a whole. Although 
comparable data for individual states are not available. 
per ca!)ita local taxes in Iowa continue to be above the 
level of local tax collections in the nation as a whole. 
Howevel', from 1953 to 1956, local taxes have risen some
what less rapidly in Iowa than in the nation as a whole. 
In part. a slower r3te of increase m local property taxa
tion in Iowa is attributable to the higher than national 
average rate of increase in State tax collections. That is. 
a substantial part of the increase in State tax revenu~s 
since 1953 has been earmarked for the replacement of 
locally imposed property taxes. 

Table 31. Total and Per Capita State Tax Collection in 
1956 Eleven Northcentral States 

P~r capita tax 
Total tax Percent collections: 1956 
Collections, Change. Rank in RanK 

1956 1953 to II-state in 48 
State ('000.000) to 1956 Dollars Area States 

Michigan ..... _ .. $ 758.4 +30.2 $104.81 I 9 
Minnesota 283.9 -'-24.7 8944 2 16 
Wisconsin 328.5 "'29.9 88.94 3 17 
IOWA 230.4 +360 85.58 4 19 

North Dakota 52.3 +17.5 81.40 5 24 
Kansas 159.8 -'-16.4 77.56 6 27 
Soutb Dakota 48.4 -'-34.1 71.44 7 34 
Illinois 641.1 +24.6 68.49 8 38 

Indiana .. 277.7 - 2.3 64.13 9 41 
],!lssouri . 257.4 "'24.2 62.35 10 44 
Nebraska 74.5 +22.8 53.92 11 47 
Total. 11 

States ...... _ •. 3,112.2 +23.7 79.04 
Total. 48 

States ._ ...... $13.335.0 +26.4 81.60 
Soure~: V.S. BurrGII o( the CMSUS. Compt"fllhum of Slme Got;em~t 

rinllnClf.& tn 1953: Stafe Tax Collectwns m 1956. 

State tax collections for the year 1956 are shown in 
Ta ble 32 in terms of the amount of tax revenue per $100 
of Personal Income received by the residents of the re
specti\'e states in the calendar year 1955. In terms of 
State tax revenues. alone, (excluding local tax revenues) 
Iowans paid on the average $5.70 from every SI00 ot Per
sonal Income received by residents of the state. This was 
Ule third hiS'hest ra te in the Northcentral States and the 
20th highest rate' in the nation. 

It must be understood that interstate comparisons in 
terms of state tax revenues alone have very limited use
fulness in comparing total state and local tax burdens. 
ThE're is a very great variation in the distribution of 
financial responsibility between state and local levels for 
various governmental services. Some states SUpply very 
large amounts o( aids which reduce the need for local 
taxation. In other states, onlr a very small amount of aid 
is supplied to local governments from the state level. 
The extent of this "oariation is suggested by the fact that 
the state taxes in North Dakota accounted for almost 52 
percent of total state and local taxes in that state in 1953; 
m South Dakota, state taxes accounted for less than 40 
percent of combined state and local tax revenueS in the 
same year. 

Table 32. Total State Tax Collections, Fiscal Year 1956, 
Per SIOO of Personal Income. 

Calendar Year 1955. 
Eleven Northcentral States 

State Tax, per $100 Rankin Rankin 
of Personal 11-state 48 

Income Area States 

North Dakota. ...... $5.93 I 12 
South Dakota . 5.69 2 16 
IOWA ......... ___ 5.47 3 20 
Minnesota ............ _ ..... _. 5.26 4 22 

Wisconsin 5.00 5 27 
Michigan 4.85 6 29 
Kansas .... ......................... 4.71 7 30 
Nebraska ........................ 3.47 8 42 

Missouri ............. - .. -.. 3.40 9 4~ 

Indiana ....... -•...... 3.39 10 44 
Illinois ...... -.-.. -.....•.. 3.05 11 47 
Average, 11 states ....... 4.10 
Average, 48 states HO 

SOUretl: 1.:.S. Bureau of the CemU$. State TaJ: CoUcctivn.s in 19$6; and 
U.S. Dep1ttmtut 04 Commer<;e. SUrtletj of C"rrent BustMn. Angud, 1956. 

On the basis of available data it is estimated that com
bined state and local tax fevenues in Iowa in 1956 will 
be equal to approximately eleven perc~nt of personal in
come received by residents ot the state in the calendar 
year 1955. For all 48 states, for 1955, state and local tax 
revenues were equal to 8 percent of 1954-55 Personal In· 
com(' in the nati'bn. On the basis of state tax collections 
reported for 1956, and estimates of local tax revenueS for 
1956, state and local tax revenueS in the nation as a 
whole will be approximately 8.6 percent of 1955 Personal 
Income. 

Combined state and local revenues for Iowa and all 
states as a whole are shown in Chart 9, as percentages 
of Personal Income." Tax collections for a given fiscal 
year are expressed as a percentage of the a\.'erage in
come of the two calendar years in which the fiscal year 
falls, except for tax collections in the fiscal year 1956. 
which are expressed as a percentage of 1955 calendar 
year Personal Income. 

State and local taxes. as a percent of Personal Income 
have been higher in Iowa than in the nation as a whole 
during the entire period. But the differences in this meas
ure of tax "burden" diminished during the early years 
of World War II, increased during the latter years of the 
war. and narrowed perceptibly in 1943 and 1949, as Per
sonal Income rose more rapidly in Iowa than in the na
tion. Since 1949, the relative "burden" of State and local 
taxation has risen much more rapidly in Iowa than in 
the nation .. 

~ The data wed in the preparation of Chm 9 Are from the following 
~r<;.&J; 

a) lowv. State a.nd Jocal t\1X collectioos for 19M, aDd 1940-4.5; BrooktD~ 
Inst&tutJOn. RI."'PC'tt, IoW3 P06~\'&r Ta'nhon Study Committee, 10-48, 
I). ~9. 

b) lows: State Ill .... mUKlicms. 1946-)9$6, t~.S. BuN<ilu oj fhC' CeruuJ, 
licvi..cd S"mmaro) 01 SMtt,- Gct'\.rnmenl Firtancc,. 194t.1950. p. 18; 
C(fmpendjfj~ ~ ~tohJ F,na>lce$ (1951-l955); and Sra!e Til" Coll6<> 
tio= in HI!:i6. D. ~. 

e) LocAl tu:u:~ in IOWl\, e,tTmnkd (rom locill 1\!\1~s, nct of till( c-mdils., for 
(ollKtion :n ycn'~ "ho\.D, 3.5 rtoortcd 1:Iy tho:" I"",,'a Stato TAA Commu. 
~)on. ~ .. I n<lnJ?rovertY ta.x~1 mcludin£ c:i6aN:f(c and ~ lkin'lUS, <lop: 
IWen.sM, franehw: tllX~. ana oillu C)t\' nnd toYo'n license Ilion'S ana 
vemllh, llCCOunt lor ooly 2.5 pC'.T(."t"nt of total IClCal tllJO'("3'. 

d) State and l/Xo.I tG.Xt':l io the Uruted SllIote., U.S. BUJ'('QU of the ~nru.s. 
, Hl.YfQm.ul StatUNC8 on S!/Ok trrul Local Got:<'7'nmcnt Fin.aru:a, 19OZ-

1953. p. 17: ~tunm.atV of Got.emm{"flf rinCJlC(!$, 19~Z & 1955: (lDd 
Stale To. ... Collectiotls in 1956. 

c) Pl!'r'i<lnal income datit fo' I()w;)' and th(' 1.;THt'«1 St<lte~. t:'.s. DE:t>N'tJl\C1lt 
61 Commerce. S .. .-cf1, 01 C"mm: Dunn",.,. So!pl~bpr, 1955 .• md Au. 
gv~l. 1956 
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CHART 9. STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT·TAX REVENUES, 
AS PERCENT OF PERSONAL INCOME, 

IOWA AND THE UNITED STATES: 1938 AND 1940-1956 
PERCENT OF 

PERSONAL INCOME 

12 

II 

PERCENT OF 
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SOURCES: SEE TEXT. 

THE FACTORS RESPONSlBLE FOR HIGH COSTS 
OF GOVERNMENT IN IOWA 

Changes in Taxes and Changes in Personal InCQme. 
Comparative rates of change of State and local taxes 
and Personal Income for Iowa and the United States are 
presented ll\ Table 33. The rates of change have been 
computed for live different periods. In the first period, 
from 1940 to 1948, State taxes increased much more rap· 
idJy in Iowa than in the nation as B whole. In the same 
period. local property taxes increased at a lower rate 
than state taxes in both Iowa and the nation. The rate 
of increase of local property taxes was approximately 
the same in Iowa and the nation. Combined State and 
local tax collections increased more rapidly in Iowa than 
in the nallon as a whole. In both the State and the na
tion, State and local tax collections increased more rap. 
idly than Personal Income in this period. But the differ· 
ence was very small in Iowa as compared with the 
difference 10 the nation as a whole. Thus, from 1946 to 
1943. although State and local taxes increased as a per
cent of PerSonal Income in both the State and the nation, 
the rate of increase in taxes relative to income was slow
er in Iowa than in the nntion as a whole. 

From 1948 to 1953 the rate of State tax collections in
creased more rapidly in the nation as a whole than in 
the State of Iowa. However, local property taxes in~ 
creased more rapidly in Iowa than in the nation as a 

whole. Combined State and local taxes in Iowa increased 
less rapidly than in the nation as a whole during the 
period from 1948 to 1953. But in this period Personal In
come received by residents of Iowa increased only 4.5 
percent as compared with an increase of 36.7 percent 
in the personal income of .residents of the nation. 'rhus, 
during this period, State and local taxes as a percentage 
of Personal Income rose more sharply in Iowa than in 
the nation as a whole. 

From 1953 to 1955 state tax collections ll\creaseel more 
rapidly in Iowa than in the nation. But the rate of in· 
crease in local property taxes in Iowa was below the 
rate of increase in Iowa state taxes. as well H~ bP.low 
the rate ot increase in local property taxes in the nation 
as a whole. However, because of increase in State taxes 
combined State and local taxes in Iowa increased by 
somewhat more than combined state and local taxes in 
the nation from 1953 to 1955. But again, 8S in the preced
ing period. the rate of increase in Personal Income in the 
nation as a whole was much higher than the rate ot in
crease in Iowa. As a consequence, the ratio of State and 
local taxes to Personal Income in Iowa rOSe more rapid
ly than in the nation as a whole. 

Over the nine-year period from 1946 to 1955, state tax 
collections- and local property tax collections increased 
somewhat more rapidly in Iowa than in the nation as a 
whole. As the population of Iowa also increased much 
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less rapidly than the population in the nation as a whole 
thiti has resulted in a substantial increase in total per 
capita collections in Iowa relative to per capita collec
tions in the nation as a whole. During the period when 
combined State and local taxes increased by 131 percent 
in Iowa. total Personal Income increased by less than 
42 percent. In the nation as a whole. over the period 1946 
to 1955, when stale and local taxes increased 12i percent. 
Personal Income increased by almost 73 percent. As a 
result of the higher-than-national average rale of in
cr~ase in stale and local taxes, and the lower-than-na· 
tional average rate of increase in Personal Income, the 
rat:o of taxes to personal income has risen far more rap
idly in Iowa than it has in the nation as a whole since 
1946. 

Many of the most important services of state and local 
government have to be performed almost without regard 
to short-run changes in the level of income ot the resi
dents of the area. Schools, the administration of justice, 
the highway program, and many other services cannot 
be curtailed, or the rate of increase cannot be retarded. 
because of decreases in income, or a lagging rate of in· 
Cre3f.e. ~10n~over. the prices paid for materials, supplies. 
and la.bor by units of government in Iowa are largely 
determined by price trends in the nation as a whole. The 
higher price level which has raised the dollar costs of 
governmental services in nIl states has not been matched 
by increased dollar incomes ot the residents of the State 
of Iowa sjnce 1948. Thus, in order to provide the prevail
ing le\'els of services it has been necessary to devote an 
increasing percentage of 1he Personal Income of the resi
dents of the State or Iowa. to revenues required to cover 
the costs of State and local government 

Public school costs in Iowa. According to data com
piled by the U. S. Office ot Education, current revenues 
for public elementary and secondary schools in Iowa 
were $151,268 thousand for the school year 1953-54. This 
estimate of revenue includes current income from appro
priations, taxes. and school funds-Federal, state, and 
local. It excludes income f.rom the sales of bonds, loans. 
and the sale or property. Current revenues, ~I;) defined, 
are shown in Table 34 for Iowa, ten other Northcentral 
States, and the United States as a whole. 

Total current revenues for the 1953-54 school year were 
equivalent to $57 per capita of the total population in 
Iowa, as compared with? national average of $50. On a 
per capita basis. schoor revenues in Iowa w€re 14 per-

Table 34. Current Revenues tor Public Elementary and 
Secondary Schools. School Year 1953-54; Nine Northcentral 

States and United States 
Revenue 

as Percent 
State Current Per of 1953 

Revenues Capita Personal 
(in thousands> Revenue Income 

South Dakota ..... __ .$ 35,564 $54 4.04 
North Dakota ......•. 29.045 46 3.77 
IOWA _ ... _ ... - 151.268 57 3.68 
Mirmesota 168,019 55 3.33 

Kansas 103,548 52 3.19 
Nebraska •............ _- 63,431 47 3.01 
Michigan -"'-'-"._'- 390,534 57 2.69 
Wisconsin 0 •• " ••••••• _. 167,524 48 2.68 

Indiana ..... _ .... __ ... - 208,241 50 2.60 
Missouri. .... ~ ......... 162,389 40 2.32 
1lI11l0Ul .. ........... _ .... _. 430,834 48 2.19 

United States .......... 7,866,852 50 2.78 
$ollln": t'_$. Department of Hc:o.lth. Educatkm and Welfare, OffICe 0' Edu

(;"h<>n, Cm::-ulo.r So. -IS(). 1>..:1)" 1936. 
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'Cent above the national average. Iowa, with the equiva
lent of 3.68 percent of its Personal Income going for 
public school purposes, ranked third in the eleven-state 
area shown in Table 34. With school revenues per capita 
higher in Iowa than for the nation as a whole. and with 
lower-than-national average per capita Personal Income. 
the costs of Iowa's public schools, as a percent of income 
received by residents or the State exceeded the national 
average rate by approximately 32 percent. That is, if 
the percent of Personal Income devoted to public school 
costs in the nation 8S a whole is taken as 100 percent, the 
Iowa ratio was 132 in 1954. 

According to estimates of the State Department of Pub
lic Instruction, total expenditures of the State's elemen
tary and secondary schools. including capital outlays and 
debt service as well as operating expenditures. were 
$200,606 thousand for the school year 1954-55. This is 
equivalent to $75 per capita, and 4.5 percent of the Per
sonal Income of the people of Iowa. For the nation as a 
whole. according to estimates of the U. S. Bureau of the 
Census, total expenditures of state and local governrn..ents 
for public schools were $lightly over $10 billion for the 
school year 19M-55. This represents a per capita expend
iture of $63 in the nation as a whole and an expenditure 
of 3.54 percent of the Personal Income received by resi
dents of the nation.· Additional data on school costs for 
Iowa are presented jn Chapter .... But here it may be 
noted that school costs are one of the major items of 
expenditure in total State and local outlays in the State 
of Iowa, and that relative to other states and to the na
tion as a whole school costs in Iowa are high whether 
measured in terms of outlay per capita of the population, 
costs per child, Or school expenditures relative to Per
sonal Income of the State. 

Highway costs. Current revenues for highways, roads, 
and streets derived from State SOurces are shown in 
Table 3S for states in the Northcentral area and for the 
United States. In 1954 revenues raised by the State or 
Iowa for highway purposes averaged $34.05 per capita 
for the population, as compared with a national average 
of revenues raised by aU states of approximately $24 per 
capita. On a per capita basis State highway revenues in 
Iowa were 42 percent above per capita revenues for the 
48 states as a whole. 

Table 35. Current Revenues for Highways from State 
Sources, Calendar Year 1954, Eleven 

Northcentral States. 

Revenues for Highways 
Percent 

State Revenues of 1954 
State 1954 Per Personal 

(in thousands) Capita Income 
Sou th Dakota .-•.... $ 22,932 $34..13 2.55 
North Dakota 15,542 24.48 2.05 
IOWA .- 90,734 34.05 2.04 
Nebraska 39,852 29.17 1.78 

Minnesota 75,647 24.15 1.46 
Kansas _ .. _ 48,870 24.16 1.43 
Wisconsin __ .... _ .. 74,479 20.53 1.20 
Indiana ._ .. -....... _ .. - 88,519 20.80 l.I6 

Michigan ___ 155,449 22.12 l.I0 
Illinois _ .. _ .. _ .. 187,807 _ 20.43 0.95 
Missouri .......... --. 65,381 16.04 0.93 

Eleven states ._._ 865,212 22.38 1.21 

United States _._$3,869,630 24.01 1.36 
Source: BUN8U of Public; RO.tds. HighW4JI Stah.rtiu: 1954. Table SF_l 

• U.s. BureAU of the Cms-w. Summ4rV '" Go~""tDl Fi"mlcn in 19S5, 
AUll:ust 20. 1956. Tabl .. S, p. 26. 

In 1954 State revenues for highway purposes were equi
valent to 2.04 percent of the Personal Income of residents 
of the State, as compared with a ratio of 1.36 percent of 
Personal Income for highway purposes in the nation as 
a whole. During the calendar year 1954 Iowans paid state 
highway revenue taxes approximately 50 percent higher 
relative to their income, than paid by the residents of 
the 48 states as a whole. 

The figures shown jn Tcb1e 35, and the per capita and 
percentage comparisons made: above, are Gxclusive of 
highway and street revenues derived from Federal 
sources as well as revenuE'S derived from local property 
taxes ar.d other local sources for highway purposes. 
Therefore, the data in Table 35 arc only partial measures 
of the relative costs of highways and streets in the 
various states. 

Since the calendar year 1954 State-imposed levies for 
highway purposes have risen substantially in Iowa as a 
result of increased gasoline taxeS and the increase in 
the sales tax rate. In the fiscal year 1955, total revenues 
available for highway purposes in Iowa were approxi. 
mately $131 million: in 1956 the revenues were aln'lost 
$156 million. The sources of these revenues and/or ex
penditures are shown below: 

Funds Available andlor Expenditures tor Highways, Roads, 
and Streets in Iowa 

(In thousands) 

Allocations from the Road Use Tax Fund 
to Secondary. Farm-to-Market Roads 

1955 1956 

and city streets .............. . ........ $ 46.312 $ 56.516 

Federal aids; (exclusive of Primary) 
Farm·to-market ....... _ ..... . 
Urban ........... , ....... _ ... _ ........ _ ....... . 

4,8JI 
2,286 

Expenditw-es from Primary Road Fund.. 46.807 
Property taxes levied for Road Purposes 31,047 

5,807 
1,684 

60.362 
31,152 

5131,283 5155,521 

With the exception of the Primary Road Fund for 
which the figures given are actual expenditures as re
ported by the State Highway Commission. the other 
amounts represent simply funds available from the Road 
Use Tax Fund. from Federal aids, and from county lev
ies for road purposes. It it may be assumed that, on the 
whole, expenditures were equal to the fWlds becoming 
available, then the amounts shown in the tabulation 
above may be compared with actual expenditures re
port-ed for all state and local government units in the 
United States. In the fiscal year 1955. according to the 
Bureau of the Census. total expenditures on highways, 
roads, and streets by all units of government except the 
Federal government were $6.452 million, ~quivalent to 
2.27 percent of Personal Income in the United States in 
the calendar year 1954. In contrast, the Iowa total of 
$131.283 thousand tor the fiscal year 1955 was equivalent 
to 2.95 percent or Personal Income received by Iowans 
in the cal~ndar year 1954 .. Expenditure data for the na
tion as a whole are not available for the fiscal year 1956, 
but the 1956 revenues and/or expenditures in Iowa. as 
shown above, are the equivalent of 3.69 percent of the 
Personal Income of the people of the Staw i.n the calen
dar year 1955. 

The higher-than-national average per capita expendi
tures for highways in Iowa· is attributable to a number 
of factors. the most important of which is probably the 
very large amount of road mileage in the state relative 
to population, land area. income, and number of vehicles 
registered. Without regard to size of state there are only 
6 other states which have a larger total road mileage. 
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urban and rural, then the State of Iowa. In terms of 
primary road mileage, Iowa ranks 18th; but in terms of 
secondary road mileage. Iowa ranks 5th, giving a Tank 
for totsl mileage of 7th among the 48 states. In contrast, 
Io\va ranks 22nd in land area and in popualtion. In 1953 
motor vehicle registration in lows was the 16th I~rgest 
of any of the 48 states. In terms of total income out of 
which the roads, streets. and highways c~n be financed, 
Iowa usually rankE; between 20th and 24th among the 48 
states. In general, high per capita highway costs and a 
high ratio of highway costs to Personal Income are usu
aJly to be found in sparsely populated states having pre
dominantly agricultural sources of income. Sparsity of 
population and agriculture as a source of income tend to 
produce a high ratio of hi~hw3Y mileage per person and 
per dollar of income produced. It may be noted that 
Iowa has a relative low ratio of population per mile of 
rural highway although not SO low as in the Dakotas and 
Nebraska. Iowa has a relative high ratio of the number 
of miles of rural highway per square miles ot total area 
in the State. Additional dats on Iowa highway finance by 
sources of revenue and types of roads are presented in 
Chapter 

Shifts in Population. The declining population in the 
rural areas of many counties, and the declining total 
population of entire counties has tended to create ex
cessively high per capita costs for the performance of 
governmental functions such as roads, schools, and gen
eral government administration in the rural areas of the 
state. There are some functions of government which be
come cheaper on a per capita basis as population ex
pands. \\'hile there are other functions which become 
necessary only in areas with concentrated population cen· 
ters. Without attempting to distinguish betwe~n each of 
these types of cost. a comparison of per capita local tal( 
levies was made in three groups of counties experiencing 
divergent population trends from 1940 to 1950. The results 
of these comparisons are presented in Table 36. Seven 
counties in which population decreased by more than 10 
percent from 1940 to 1950 were selected at random. Most 
of these counties are to be found in the Southern and 
along the Western border of the State. A second group. 
also made up of seven cOWlties, \'Vas selected in which 
population had changed by less than 2 percent in either 
direction from 1940 to 1950. Finally a third group of coun
ties was selected. comprising six counties in which popu
lation increased by more than 10 percent from 1940 to 
1950. 

In 1940 per capita levies were highest in the six coun
ties having a population increase of more than 10 per
cent trom 1940 to 1950. These are essentially .industrial
ized, urbanized cOWlties. Per capita levies for collection 
in 1940 were next highest in the group of counties in 
which population remained substantially unchanged from 
1940 to 1950. Tn 1940 per capita levies were lowest in the 
COWl ties which suffered the greatest percentage losses in 
population from 1940 to 1050. But, by 1950, the rank order
ing of per capita le,\-les had exactly reversed. From HMO 
to 1950 per capita levies increased 118 percent in the 
COWl ties which suffered the most rapid decline in popu
lation from 1940 to 1950. The rate of . increase, 74 percent, 
was the next highest in the cOWlties 'in which population 
had remained substantially WlChanged from -1940 to 1950. 
And the rate of increase in per capita levies was lowest 
in the six counties in which the largest population gains 
were registered from 1940 to 1950. 

\Vitrun the group of counties in which population de· 
tImed by more than 10 percent from 1940 to 1950, there 
was no county in which the rate of increase in per capita 
tax leV)' was less than 108.9 percent, while the highest 
rate ot increase -resched 132.4 percent. Within the group 
of counties which had substantially stable populations 

from 1940 to 1950 the highest rate of increase in per capi
ta tax levy was 101.2 percent and the lowest rate waS 
60.S percent. Within the third group of cOlmties, having 
population growth in excess of 10 percent from 1940 to 
1950, and an average increase in per capita tax levy of 
55.6 percent, the indh'idual rat~s of increase ranged from 
35.3 percent to 108.1. Thus, the highest rate of increase 
in the counties having the most rapid rate of population 
growth was lower than the smallest rate ot increase in 
the group ot cOWlties having the largest population loss, 
percentage wise, from. 1940 to 1950. 

Table 36. Changes in Per capita Property Taxes and 
Population, by Counties, 1940 to 1950 

Percaplta Percent 
Increases 

1940 to 1950 county groups 
Seven Counties in 

Levy COllectible: 
1940 1950 

which population 
decreased by more 
than 10% from 
1940 to 1950' _________ .$34.46 

Seven Counties in 
which population 
changed by less 
than 2$ (+ or -) 
from 1940 to 1950'_ ... 38.81 

Six Counties in 
which popula tion 
increased by mOte 
than 10% from 
1940 to 1950.' _______ 39.86 

All (99) Countles._ 36.03 

$75.14 

67.52 

62.04 
67.28 

I!8.0 

74.0 

55.6 
86.7 

SOUr"U$; IOWA 5urte 'fllll Conunission Repcrl~; IUld u.s. Bureau of Ccnrus. 
•• "ppgn()oU>, Davis. Htllrison, Monona. Monroe, R.ingg:old, and Taylot". 
1> ~Ion, CauoU, Chid.:uaw. Hardin, MAll.h~ll. Mitc.Ml..l. and Sac. 
• Slaclc Hawk, Des MotDet, Oubuqu&, Uno, Polk, and Sc-ott. 

In general the COWl ties which have suffered the great
est loss in population are also the cOWlties in which per 
capita income is below the average for the State as a 
whole and even further below the average per capita in
come in the areas which are gaining population. Thus, 
the sh.i!t of population out of predominantly rural coun· 
ties is a factor in any explanation of high per capita 
governmental costs and also ot the high ratio of. taxes to 
Personal Income in the State of Iowa. The contrast pre
sented in Table 36 gains added Significance when it is 
realized at least some of the State aid programs make 
substantial contributions to the costs of local government 
in the less heavily populf)ted cOWlties. 

Employment and payrolls, State and local government 
employment per 10,000 population, converted to a full
time equivalent basis, is shown in Table 37 for Iowa, and 
the United States. "Full·time equivalent employment" 
meanS simply that two half-time employees, for example. 
are COWl ted as one employee. Total state and local gov
ernment employment measured in terms of a full-time 
equivalent basls per 10,000 population varies from a low 
of 213 11> Kentucky to a high of 377 in Wyoming. The av
erage for the United States is 273.2. About hal! the states 
had less than 270 full-time equivalent employees per 10,-
000 pOpulation. Iowa, with almost 292 full-time equivalent 
employees per 10,000 population, ranked 18th among the 
48 states and was about 7 percent above the national 
average. Nebraska, Kansas, and South Dakota in the 
Northcentral area had total full-time employment per 
10,000 popu1dition jn excess of the Iowa figure. The lowest 
rates of full-time employment per 10,000 population in 
the Northcentral area were registered in Missouri, Uti
nois, Indiana, and Wisconsin. 



THE COMPARATIVE TAX BURDEN IN IOWA 

Table 37. Full-time Equivalent State and Local Govern
ment Employment, per 10,000 Population, by functlon

Iowa and United States: October, 1955 

Iowa 
Total, all functions ... 291.9 

Public schools' ... _ .. _126 .• 
Highways ...... _ ... ____ 34.0 
Health and hospitals 27.1 
General control" _._ .. 21.9 
Police _ ... _........ 9.4 
Public wellare ...... ___ 8.5 
Natural resources .... 5,9 
Utilities and 

liquor stores _ .. _._ 11.6 
All other tunctions~ _ 47.0 

United States 
273.2 

102.1 
27.0 
30.6 
18.5 
IS.3 
6.2 
6.8 

14.2 
52.5 

Iowa. 
as Per

cent of U.S. 
106.8 

123,9 
125,9 
88.6 

U8A 
61.4 

137.1 
86.8 

81.7 
89.5 

• Publi<: demcnt3tY :md secondary edU<:attoD. Inclu<k1 teaching tt¢f and 
all admwiJh-at"iv<,:, derical. rnnmtt;1"lanc~. ;lnd tnu,,"portt.tion <:mPloy~. 

~ I"dtldcs ofikh&h ~nd emJ)lo~ CTI.gaged in 1~"Iptl\'e. (txeocubvc. JUdkial. 
&cal m;lt\Ag~eut. and ge-n<"1<'1 admin=tb"AtlVC acflviti4S 

• Includes fir.~~ .,"rmttation, par\;.. fUld recreahon housmg ond communi!)' 
dlWt'lopmcntJ hiJuKor eduCII.Uon and nmc-ei!fUlOOUS ~. 

Sourca; t: .$. Dul'NU of the Cm.sut, SMtc DLrrrlbution <rl Pu"bllc Emp1~ 
ment in 19$.5, Table 11. p. 21. 

Two functions stand out rather clearly as being respon
sible lor the fact that full-time equivalent employment of 
State and local governments in Iowa is in excess of the 
national average. These fWlctions are public schools and 
highways. 1n October. 1955, the number of full·time 
equivalent employees per 10,000 population required. 
to operate the public school system of Iowa was approxi
mately 24 percent above the average number required to 
operate the public school systems in the nation as a 
whole. In t~rms ot employment in highway functions, 
lowa exceeded the national average rate by approxi
mately 26 percent. Employment in general control and 
public welfare services was also high in Iowa relative to 
the national average but the absolute number of em
ployees involved in both of these functions is rather 
small. H~nce, the excess does not contribute significantly 
to an explanation of why Iowa's total exceeds the nation
al average total for all functions. 

For the month 01 October, 1955, total State and local 
payrolls in Iowa wer~ 522.2 million equivalent to .5..1 
percent of the total income of residents of Iowa in the 
calendar year 1955. In comparison, the October, 195!l, 
monthly payrolls of state and local governments in the 
nation as a whole were equal to only .47 percent of Per
sonal Income in the nation as a whole during 1955. The 
fact that State and local employm~nt in Iowa, relative to 
the si2:e of population. is higher than in the nation as a 
whole and per capita income in Iowa is below that i.i1 the 
nation 3.S a whole would result in an even higher ratio 
of government payrolls to Personal Income were it not 
for the fact that the average full-time employment pay 
per person employed is somewhat below the national av
erage in Iowa. On a full-time equivalent basis the total 
number ot State and local government employees in Iowa 
was 7B,570 in October, WhlCh with the payroll of $22.2 
million incUcates an avercge monthly pay per fuII·time 
equivalent of $283. The national average computed in the 
same manner was $316. 

SU!lfllfARl{ 
The material presented in this chapter may be sum 

marized as follows: 
I. In 1953, the /at"" year for which comparable dato are 

awilable for $Ia", and local unit. of 8overn_ In aU 48 
!Jtates, toU1l State and local per ropita tax· revetwes in Iowa 
were 9 percent above the Ilccrase for the 48 statC! as a 

u;hcle. In terms 01 State per capita la.'( ret:entu~s IOUXl 

ranked 29th; In terms 01 pet' carita l.oaJl tax retlenues, 
Iowa ranked 8,h; and ill terms of combined State end local 
p(!ir capUa ttl% reo@treS, Iowa Tanked 12th C'I7Wtlg the 48 
stfJtu. 

2. State and !ceol ta% revenues in Iowa in 1953 were equal to 
9.22 percent of PersOMIlncome in the State, as compared 
with a rali<> of 7.58 vercent for State and local gocem
ments In the entire nation. As 1TU!asured by the percent of 
Personal Income devoted to Staw and Ie",l to:< collections, 
Iowa ranked 7th among the 48 srotes. HOU}(;H'T, became 
the Federal tax system bears somcu,'hat l(J~ hcat.'iZfl onlcnva 
taxpay(!rs, in tb1'7t$ of PersOTUiI Incomi>, tlu! combined F ed
eral, statB, and local tax TCl.ietl.U€ in Iou:a tea.! sli;htlv belvu; 
the cwerage lor all 48 state·,;. In terms of the comb:·nect 
P .derol, State and lccal tlJ% burden bOrne by lowan.r in 
1953, as a percentage of their income, rowa ranked 27th 
amcng 'he 48 8I6tes. 

S. State tax revenuer .ncreased by a larger percentage in 
Iawa fTom 1953 to 1956 than in anti ather state in the 
Northcenmd area. The raie of increa.fe in Iowa, 36 p<'Tcem, 
mav he compared with the to'" of ~ of 26.4 parcent 
for 01148 state •. Howet>et, 1M 'eMl State and local tax bur
den in Iowa hos Mt increased as rapidly as State t4% col. 
lectlon$ beoause local propertv taxes hove ri .. n less rapidly 
,,"om 1953 '0 1956. As a rostdt of the rapid increase in 
Stote tax collections, Iowa ranked 191h In t""", of per 
capita tat collections in 1956, (1$ com1XJ1'lJd with a ronk qf 
29th in t(t11l1S of the same mea.sure In 1953. 

4. Pr<>m 1946 to 1955 both Stme and Ie",lla:c colle<f/onS r_ 
more rapidly In Iowa than in tlw naNon as a whole. On the 
ether hand, populction ~ Personal Income increaud less 
in 1()t.&;Q t1wn In the nation as a «-'hole. As a COMeQuence 
St<ue and local taxes in Iowa htlf>6 increased more f'<lpidJij 
than in the nation as a teho1e tL'Junher me4Stlred tn term.s 
of per capit4 revenue, or a:; a percentage of Persr:mal In.
come. 

5. Tloe high level of governmental <mIs If> Iowa as ref/efMd In 
per C4pit4 tax collecti<ms and t/l% revenues 4$ a percent 01 
income, Is primarily attributable to substantially hlgher
than-naH<'fJal aoerage recenU6$ fM two rna/or State and 
local covemmen141 funct/<>n$, highways and the public 
school SfJ$Iem. F"" the school !lear 1953-54 comllfll reo
enu .. fm> eIem.mlatIJ and .. ccmdatIJ schools were $57 per 
capita of tho populoticn In Iowa.. compared with $50 
per CO)JIta In tluJ 001loI> .. a whole. In the calendar vear 
1954 CUl'rent revenues lor various calsgcmes of highUv·af/s. 
road8, and stroet.s derived from State sources amount to 
$34.05 par CIlpita If> lowe .. compa;.,d 10 24.01 per capita 
In the nation as (J whole. As per oapfta. PersO"IUll "Income in 
lcnw is below lhe national overage, theM ht"8her-than
natiO't14l aoefYl€e per capita revenue raUs mean that Iowans 
arC deooting a wb.tantlall" larger percentage of their Per
ronal lrt.come to these two ftJnc.-tions than is true in the 
nation as a whole. 

6. Per CO)JII" coonty property lax leoI .. have Incr_ed much 
m01'e >harvIv In counties u-,th deellnine pop«/otlon$ than 
tn those cvunt1e$ ccntamlng tn'bcm centers in which tlu:;re 
is substantial growth of population. 

7. p.,r all f<mcti- of State and local gowmment, Iowa re
quires a larger number of em.plOf/eetf rclat1ce to the· popu
lation than is true of State and lccal government in the 
United tSat .. .. a wlwle. In October, 1955, fur all fwoc
tions, Iou;a f'6quJred almost 7 pncrnt more employees per 
10,000 emplCf/ees than the awrage for aU stales. The em
pleyment data substantiate lho fina,lCial data in indi
cating thol il is prlmariuj In tlw "ubue school "J"""' and 
In the State and lccal hiChway and street function. thai 
governmental costs in lou..,'Q (Me abot.'e national average 
level. 



CHAPTER IV 

Sources of Governmental Revenues In Iowa 

1. STATE AND LOCAL GENERAL REVENUES. 

Combined state and local tax and nontax revenues for 
19:;5 are shown in Table 38 for Iowa and for the United 
States. As presented jn this table, "general re\'enue" in
eludes all taxes. charges and miscellaneous revenues) 
and financial aids from the federal to state governments. 
Insurance trust fund revenues and the receipts of state 
liquor store systems are excluded from this measure of 

general revenue. Federal aids paid directly to local units 
of goverrunent are also excluded from the figures for 
both Iowa and the nation. Finally, all transfers of rev· 
enues between state governments and subsidiary Wlits 
of local government are exclude<! to avoid double count
ing in the measure of revenues. .f\s a consequence of 
the exclusion of transfers of revenue among \'arious units 
ot government. the data presented in Table 38 cannot be 
used to show the use or expenditure of funds at the vari-

TABLE 38. SOURCES OF STATE AND LOCAL GENERAL REVS/WES, 19.,: 
Iowa and the United States 

tOWA yNITED S'l'.A;tts , 
SotlrGe1I Amount Percent Percent Amount Percent Percent 

C, 000) of Gen. of all tax {OOO, 0(0) orGel). of all taX 
Revenue Revenue Revenue J!.evenue 

Total Scate and Local geoeral revenue $539,047 af 100.0 $30,70<\ ~QO.O 
= 

State; $268.950 49.9 $1.,967 52.0 
Aids from federal goveroment 48.574 9.0 2,762 9.0 
Charges and miscoellaneoU$ reverlues 22.526 4.2 1,608 5.2 

Taxes: 197.850 36.7 46.7 1.1,59'1 ~ 49.4 
General sales <It use 65,666 T2.2 15.5 2,637 8. il.2 
llighway user W 83,813- 15.5 19.8 3,537 11.5 15.1 
Individual & Corp, income 24,184 4.5 S.7 1,831 6, a 7.8 
Peath and Gift 4,701 0.9 1.1 249 0.8 1.1 
Pro~rty 133 d/ df 412 1.3 1.8 
Alcoholic beverage, incl, licenses 3,287 0-:6 0-:8 491 1.6 2.1 
Tobacco producu 7,020 1.3 1.7 508 1.7 2.2 
1.11 other scate taxes 9,046 1.7 2.1 1,932 6.3 8,2 

Local General Revenue from 'own sources': 270.097 50.1 14,737 48.0 
Charges & miscellaneous revenues 43,940 £I --s.z 2,851 9.3· 

Taxes: 226.157 41.9 53.3 11. 88~ ~ 50.6 • 40.9 52.5 10,323 ID Property 220,707 33.6 
All other eaxel 5.450 £I 1.0 1.3 1.568 5.1 6.6 

Addendum: 
T<>tal State & loCal taxes $424,007 78.7 100.0 $23,483 76,5 1.00.0 = 

!,I. Differs from atnounr sllown in Table 1 because total shown In rhis table is exclU$ive of profits of State liquor srole., $7.5 
million In 1955. 'roeal alto exclude. direct Federal aids to local go"ernments, Utili!¥ and liquor srore revenues, and in-
surance trUst revenues for Iowa and the United Sures. 

!!/. MotOr vehicle fuel taXes, vehicle and operators' licenses. 

sf, &timared on basis of amount reporred by U.S. Bureau of Ceruus for 1953. It Is assumed that 10<>&1 "charges and rniScel
laowus revenues'. and toeal non-property taxes have Increased by .. me ~rcentage as local pro~rty taxes from 1953 to 
1955. 

y. Le .. than. OS percent. 

Sources: U. S. Bureau of the CeIl$US and Iowa Stare Tax Comml .. !oo. 
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OllS levels of gO\"f.'rnment in the State of Iowa or in the 
nation as a whole. 

In general. the overall structure of State and local 
revenue in Iowa is quite simi13f to thf! aver~se pattern 
of re\'cnue for state and local governments in the nation 
3S a whole. Approximately one-half of all state and local 
general revenue- is raised at the State level in Iowa, 'as 
compared with 52 percent at the State level in the nation 
as a whole. The changes in the State tax' system enacted 
by the 56th General Assembly, whi<.:h are not reflected in 
the data tor 1955. have probably had the effect of bring. 
ing the Iowa revenue structure even mOre closel)· into 
eoruol'mance with the a\Oerage for all states. 

Charges and miscellaneous revenues provide a some· 
what smaHer portion of total State general revenue in 
Iowa than is the caSe in the nation as a whole. In 1955, 
taxes were also slightly less important as a source of 
general revenue for the State of Iowa than in the 43 
states as a whole. The composition of State tax rev
enues in Iowa differs s;gnificantly from the average for 
aU states. 

A sli~htly larger percentage of total State and local 
revenue is raised at the local level in Iowa than is raised 
locally in the nation 3S a whole. More<)ver. within the 
total of locally raised revenues, taxes playa more im
portant role and charges and miscellaneous revenues tt 
less important rolC? in Iowa than in the nation. Perhaps 
the most sign:ficant difference between the Iowa and the 
national 8\'erage pattern of revenues as presented in 
Table 38 is the hea\~ier reliance on property taxation as 
a source of local revenue in Iowa than in the nation as 
3 wholC? In 10wel almost 41 percent of combined State 
and local general revenue is supplied by locally imposed 
property taxes, as compared with only 33.6 percent of 
state and local general revenue from property taxation 
in the nation as a whole. A part of this difference is at· 
tributable to the fact that nonproperty forms of loeal 
taxation are much more widely used in other states than 
in Iowa. In IO .... 'la nonpropfo'rty taxes supply an estimated 
2.5 percent of total local taxes. In the nation as a whole 
nonproperty taxes supplied about 13 percent of total local 
ta::(es in 1955; in the nation's cities, nonproperty tax 
sources supply appro:K.imately 26 percent of total city 
tax re\Oenues. The major nonpropel'ty forms of 10cttl tax
ation are sales taxes and income taxes, neither of which 
is used by local governments in Iowa. 

In Iowa. taxes of all types accounted for 78.7 percent 
of total State and local general revenue, as compared 
with 76.5 percent of the general revenue of state and 
local gov~rnments in the nation as a whole. 

The relative importance of the various sources at tax 
revenue of State and local governments in Iowa and in 
the United States is sho\\'n in Columns 3 and 6, res~ct· 
ively, of Table 38. In 1955, the State government of Iowa 
receh'ed 46.7 percent of an State and local tax revenues, 
as compared with 53.3 percent received by local units 
at government. almost all of the latter being taxes on 
property. In the United States as a whole, in the same 
year, state governments accounted for 49.4 percent of 
combined state and local tax levies as compared with 

50.6 percent accounted for by local h'txation. Nonproperty 
forms of taxation supplied a substantially larger fraction 
ot total local taxes in the nation as a whole than in Iowa. 

2. COMPARATIVE SOlJRCES OF STATE TAX 

COLLECTIONS IS 1956. 

The vo.riOus sources of state tax revenue in eleven 
Northcentral states and in the United Sttttes as a whole 
are presented in Table 39. It should be noted that these 
data exclude local tax revQnues. The sum of the row for 
I'!ach state adds to 100 percent. Thus the figures may be 
read as the percent of total state tax revenue derived 
irom each of the various sources shown across the head· 
ing of Table 39. 

The tax systems of the 48 states demonstrate an al· 
most infinite varie'ty of tax sourc~s. Within the eleven
stllte area the major patterns of state tax: sources are 
tairly wen represented. There are four states which 
make no use of either individual or corporate income 
taxes. four states employ both income and sales taxa
tion: two states employ relatively heavy income taxation 
but use no general salet;; taxes; and one state-Nebraska 
-employs neither general sales nor income taxes. To 
faci1itate comparison. these groupings are shov.'ll separ
ately in Table 39 

In 1956 the State government of Iowa derived approxi
mately 35 percent of its total tax re-venues from the re
tail sales and use taxes. as compared with an average 
tor all 48 states of about 23 percent from this source. 
Iowa also differs trom the average for the ~ states in 
the importance of high\\-'ay-user taxes in the State's tax 
structure. Iowa derived almost 42 percent of all State 
tax revenues from motor vehicle fuel t~es and motor 
vehicle and \Oehicle operators' licenses in 1956, as com· 
pared with sl.i.ghtly less than 30 percent from these Same 
sourCes in the 48 states 3S a whole. 

The Iowa individual income tax produced almost 11 
percent of total State tax revenues in 1956. In the nation 
as a whole, inclUding the seventeen states which do not 
levy individual incom.e taxes. this source of revenue ac
cOW).ted for 10.3 percent of state tax collections. The cor· 
poration net income tax is a less important source of 
State tax revenue in Iowa than in either Kansas or North 
Dakota. and much less important as a source of state 
tax re,'enue than in Wisconsin or Minnesot.a. The very 
minor contribution of the corporate net income tax to 
total tax revenues in South Dakota reflects the fact that 
the South Dakota tax is applicable only to certain finan
cial institutions and not to corporations in general as is 
the case in Iowa and most other states levying a cor· 
porate net income tax. In the nation as a Whole, corpor· 
ate net income taxation provided 6.6 percent ot state tax 
revenues in all states. as compared with 1.4 percent in 
Iowa. 

Within the eleven-state area only Nebraska derived a 
major portion of revenue from state levies on property. 
p'roperty taxes, together with highway-user taxes~ pro
vide 82 percent of all state tax revenues in Nebraska. 
However, a number of states in the Northcentral area, 



TABLE 39. SOURCES OF STATE TAX COLLECTIONS, 1956 
Eleven Northcentul Sutes and Vnlred S(l.le. 

(Percenl of 10(i) t4X collecUons) Selective Excises 

Slate General Sales Htghw&y User Individual Corporation Property Alcot\OUc Tobaeco Inturance Gen. Corp. and All Odler Ta>:es 
and Use Taxes Taxes !I Income lncome Tax Beverages Products PremlUfJlS other licenses £1 and Llanses 

St4~' wtlh no income caxes: 
Mlehlg~n 43. 0 
IndIAna 41,8 
OUnoil 40, 1 
south Poke" £I 38,7 

States ...,ith income and ules c.xeS! 
Miasourl 39,0 
IOWA 35,0 
Kln~ 32,3 
North Dakota 25, 2 

S(l~' whh no general sales Ux: 
Whconsln 
MlMe .. ta 

State, wilh neither general sales 
(lor Income taxeS! 

NebrASka 

Unlced S ...... (48 Sa .... ) 22,7 

U.8 
34.1 
32,9 
34.9 

29.2 
41.9 
35,0 
40,8 

30.2 
28,8 

49.5 

29,8 

~/. Motor vehicle fuel taxes, and v~hicl~ and operators' licenses. 

13.8~ 
10,9 
8,0 
5,5 

29,4 
21,7 

10.3 

5.2 1,0 
5,4 5,0 
0,1 4, I 

0.4!.! 1,5 4,8 

dl 3.8 2,3 
C4 0.1 1,4 
2.8 8.1 3,1 
2,3 5.2 5,5 

15,2 6,9 4, ~ 
7.2 5.6 5.4 

32.5 3.5 

6,6 3.5 4, I 

~/. Include, g~ner.' cotporation Itc.enses, and Ucenses for public LltiUdes, alcoholic beverages, chain slOr~.# places of 
amusement, bunting and timing. other occupatioN and bUSinesses, and mlsoellaneow. 

£1. South Dakota impose, a cotpotatt income tax only on certain fln.t.nclal buslnesses. 

2,1. Individual income tax includes corporation income tax collections. 

1:,1. Tn on .djw<ed buslneu recelp ... (value added) account lor 7, 8 peran. of Michigan ... C¢lIeetlonl, 

3,S 
5,0 
5,1 
3,8 

2.0 
3,1 
3,4 
5,6 

4,3 
4.5 

5,3 

3.8 

fl. Selective excises Imposed on saks of pubUc utUltles, and on parlmurueh aCCOunt for 5.8 percent, and 2.5 percent, 
respectively, of tax collecnons. In lllloou. 

s!. Tax on moror vehicles acc.ounu for 4.5 percent of tax collection in soum D&l<ou; severance tax. 1. 4 pettetU. 

!!!. Severa"" taxes .tnd ux on recetpu of public utilitIes account for 12.2 percenl, and 1.0 pereent, respectively, of 
UX co)lecnons in MtMeSOta. 

y. Includes taxes on: Receipts of pubUc utilities, '2.3 percent; parimutueb, 1.6 percent; sevetance of natural resources, 
2, ., percent: and estates, inheritances and glfu, 2.3 percent. 

Source: V. S, Bureau of (he Centus. StateJ!LCoUectiom...!rr. g,!-~. 

2.2 8,2 10,1 1:,1 
2.8 3.9 2.0 
3,8 2,4 
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11,5 fl 
8.4:&1 

4,1 4.9 0,9 
2,5 1,6 2,1 
3,0 2.8 1,5 
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CHART 10. SOURCES OF STATE TAX REVENUES, 1956 
(PERCENT OF TOTAL) 
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including \Visconsin, Minnesota, Kansas, Michigan and 
Indi3na, derive significant revenues trom general levies 
on property. Iowa and Illinois have, for all practical 
purposes. ab~ndoned slale levies on property for general 
ft!n;>nut! purposE-so 

In general, the states which impose a retail sales tax 
do not derive as large percentages from selective ex
cises as i~ the case in states which do not impose gener
al retail sales and gross receipts taxes. Iowa derives a 
smallt!r percentage from the selective excises shown in 
T~ble 39 than any other state with the exception of ~lich
Igan. H0we"er, if the profits of the Iowa liquor slore 
system are included with alcoholic beverage excise tax
es, Iowa derives approximately 4.5 to 5 percent ot its 
total tax revenue from prOfits and taxes on alcoholic 
beverages. The inclusion of profits from state-operated 
liquor stores in Michigan would also raise the alcoholic 
beverage figure for that state to more than 5 percent. 
Thus, the tax data for ):Ilchigan and Iowa understate the 
importar.ce of revenues from alcoholic beverages in the 
Tt'venue systems of the 8tate~ shown in Table 39. 

The percentages of tax revenue derived from a variety 
of tax sourc~s and licenses are presented in the tinal 
column of Table 39. The footnotes to this column provide 
brief explanations where substantial fractions of total 
tZlX collections are involved. In South Dakota a major 
portLon of the 8.4 percent of miscellaneous tax revenues 
is accounted for by a sales tax imposed on motor ve
hicles. In Iowa. and in most other sales tax states. simi~ 
lar revenues are included ZlS a part of general sales and 
use tax receipts. In Michigan the major source of rev
enue included in the final column, is the Michigan tax on 
adjusted business receipts, or tax on value added. In 
Mirmesota. the bulk of the miscellaneous category ot tax 
revenue is accounted tor by severance taxes and taxes 
on receipts at public utilities. The latter is included in 
the general retail sales and use tax classification in 
Iowa and some other st:1tes. 

3. RET!UL SALES AND USE TAXES. 

The retail sales and use taxes are second only to 
highway-user taxes as :1 source of State tax revenue In 
Iowa. Sales and use tax receipts provided 49 percent of 
the re'"enue available to the General Fund of Iowa and. 
in addition, provided $13.4 million of revenue for the 
Road Use Tax Fund in the fiscal year 1956. 

The major role of sales and use taxes in the Iowa tax 
system is by no means unique. During the fiscal year 
ending Jun€.' 30, 1956. 33 states derived significant re,·
enues from one or more forms of sales or gross receipts 
taxation. ApprOximately two-thirds of these states enact
ed their sales taxes during the 1930'5. Ten states have 
enacted sales taxes since the end of World War II. The 
rates, yields. and two measures of the relative impact 
of general sales and gross receipts taxes are sho'V.'Il in 
Table 4() for the 33 states employing such taxes during 
the fiscal year 1956. 

Types or Taxes. Although the various taxes included in 
Table 40 have many characteristics in common. there 
are four rather distinct types represented in the table. 
The most COmmon type of tax is the retail sales tax. 
Typically thiS tax. is a one-stage levy imposed on the 
sales of tangible personal property to final consumers. 
It is by no means uncommon to find some services, such 
as public utility services and admissions, included in the 
retail sales tax base. Iowa is a rather typical state in 
this respect. In most states employing retail sales taxes, 
goods for USe in further processing and goods tor resale 
are usually exempt from the tax. Other common exemp
tions under retail sales taxes include sales to govern
mental agencies and nonprofit organizations; sales of 
farm products by original producers; and sales of feeds. 

seeds, fertilizers and other supplies used in agriculture. 
Nine states exempt some or all food from the retail 
sales taxes. In general. the states which have enacted 
retail sales taxes since the end at World War II have 
tended to exempt food to a greater extent than the states 
which enacted such taxes earlier. Certain types of cioth
in:::: are exempt in two states. while medicine is exempt 
in 'six stateS. Beer, cigarettes, oleomargarine. motor ve
hicle fuels and other commodities subject to special ex
cise taxes are typically exempt from the general retail 
sales taxes. However, there is an increZlsing tendency 
to remove these exemptions, as has been done in Iowa 

Retail sales tax rates range from .5 percent in Indiana 
to 3.33 percent in the State of Washington. The number 
ot states using the various rates is shown in the tabu
lation below: 

Rate on 
Retail Sales 

Number of 
States 

.5 percent ...................... I (Indiana) 
2.0 " ..................... . ................ 16 
2.5 .. 2 (lIIinolS and Iowa) 
3.Q ., .........•• ___ ._ ..•..• _ ...... _ ... 12 
3.33" .......... _........ I (Washington) 

Until recently, retail sales tax rates were usually 2 
percent. But the majority of the states which have en
acted the tax since the end of World War II have im
posed higher rates, and many of the states which for
merly employed the 2 percent rates have raised the rate 
in recent years. In addition to the rates shown in the 
tabulation sbove, several of the states permit local Wlits 
of government to levy additional sales taxes for local 
purposes. 

The second type of tax for which data ar.? prcsented 
in Table 40 is the ,eneral sales tax. This form of taxa
tion is employed in Arizona, Mississippi, North Carolina, 
and West Virginia. In addition to being applicable to 
retail sales, the general sales tax also applies to whole
sale transactions and sales of extractive and/or manu
facturing industries. States employing general sales 
taxes typically use several different rates for the various 
types of transactions subject to the tax. In Arizona, for 
example. the 2 }Nrcent rate applicable to retail sales 
also applies to receipts from rental ot hotel rooms and 
other lodgjng places, and to receipts from amusements. 
But certain wholesale sales are taxed at .25 percent. 
and mining, printing. publishing, restalU'ants, contract
ing, transportation and public utility receipts are taxZlble 
at I percent. 

In Mississippi wholesalers. jobbers, and sub.-contrac
tors are taxed at 1.25 percent of recejpts; sales of farm 
tractors, gas or electricity tor industrial use. and con
tractors are taxed at. I percent. The Mississippi tax is 
also applicable to several types of services. including 
hotel and lodging places. laundries and dry cleaning 
establishments, exterminating and installation services 
and auto repairs. In North Carolina wholesslE'fs' sales 
are taxable at 3. rate of .05 percent. The retail rate of 
3 percent in North Carolina is limited to a maximum 
tax of $15 on anyone article. Food is also exem.pt from 
the retail sales tax in North Carolina. The ceiling and 
the exemption of food accolUlt for the rather moderate 
yield of sales taxation in l\orth Carolina despite the 
high retail rate Zlnd the inclusion of wholesalers' sales 
in the tax base.· 

In West Virginia where this type of taxation has been 
employed longer than in any other American state there 
is a complex set ot rates applicable to the various types 
of businesses. The retail sales tax of 2 percent is supple
mented by an additional tax of .5 percent on ;oetaUers' 
receipts. The extraction of minerals is taxed at rates 
ranging from 1.3 percent to 7.8 percent. )ianu!acturers' 
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TABLE 40. 
GENERAL SALES AND GROSS RECEIPTS TAX RATES AND COLLECTIONS, 

Fiscal Year 1956. by States. 

Rares. Fiscal Year. 1956 S a Ie, Tax Collections! 1956 

49 

State Retal! Sales Other 
Transactions 

Amount Per Capita Percent of 

Alabama 
Arizona II 
Alkansas
California ~y 

30/. 
2 
2 
3 

Colorado f/ 2 
Connecticut blcl 3 
FlorIda blcl -- 3 
Geolgia-- 3 

1lllnol. elfl 
Indiana -
IOWA 
Kansas 

Louisiana Y 
Maine bl 
Maryland ~/ 
Michigan 

Mississippi f/ 
Missouri -
Nevada 
New MexiCO.!! 

North Carolina bl 
North Dakota -
Ohio bl 
Oklah-oma 

2.5 
.5 

2.5 
2 

2 
2 
2 
3 

3 
2 
2 
2 

3 
2 
3 
2 

PennsylvanIa bldlfl 1 
Rhode Island 'br- 2 
South Carolin. 3 
South Dakota 3 

Tennessee 
Utah 
Washington fl 
West V irgln!a 
Wyoming 

Total. 33 States 

3 
2 
3.33 
2 
2 

.25 to 1. 0 .,. 

· 125 to 2.0'" 

· 125 to 2. 0 .,. 

.05 

· 016 to • 8 .,. 
.195 to 7.8"/0 

y. The rate is I percent on certain motor vehlcle,. 

~/. Sales of food exempt In varying degree,. 

(,000) 

$ 68,128 $ 22.46 
31.872 32.52 
31,83S 17.79 

564,876 43.34 

40,472 26.13 
70,313 31.38 
86,095 24.94 

119,230 32.93 

257,021 27.46 
116,101 26.81 

80,582 29.93 
51,593 25.04 

73,576 25.14 
16,009 17.69 
41,691 15.62 

326,476 45.12 

45.101 21.36 
100,440 24.33 

6,699 29. 77 
33,545 42.19 

71,455 16.68 
13,152 20.48 

2';':9, 931 25.65 
49.159 22.67 

34,651 3.10 
14.855 17.58 
52,880 23.16 
18.728 27.66 

89,096 26.07 
21,994 28.16 

187,281 72.87 
71,446 35.69 
9,317 30.45 

3,025,660 27.70 

£1. Partial exemption of clothing: chUd",n', clothfng in florida, clothing costing less than $10 In Connecticut. 

~/. Tax not In erfect for full fiscal year. 

U. Rate applies to 98 percenr of sale •• 

y. Local units of government abo levy general sales taxes at rate. In addition to those shown. 

Pers. Inco me 

1.85 
2.01 
1.66 
1.92 

1.48 
1.28 
1. 45 
2.44 

1.22 
1.42 
1.91 
1,52 

1.88 
1.11 
0.76 
2.09 

2.23 
1.33 
1.17 
2.96 

1.33 
• 1.49 

1.25 
1.48 

0.17 
0.93 
2.07 
2.20 

2.08 
1.78 
3.62 
2.80 
1. 70 

1.53 

Sources: U.S. Bureau 01 the Census, State Tax Collection, In 1956; the Tax Foundation, Facts and FIgure, on Government 
Finance, 1954 - 1955, and Tax Review, October, 1955. 
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sales are taxed at 39 percent. receipts of public utilities 
at rateS ranging from 1.3 to 5.2 percent, contractors at 
2 percent, receipts from amusements at .65 percent, and 
service businesses, rents. and royalty payments are tax
able at 1 percent. Hotcl rentals, personal services. and 
a variety of business services in addition to those sped
ically noted above. as well as printing a.nd publishing, 
are taxable under the general sales taxes in West Vir· 
ginia but are not taxable under the retail sales rate. 

A third type of tax, the gross receipts tax, is imposed 
in th~ States of Washington and New ivlex.ico. Gross re· 
ceipts taxes have an even broader base than the general 
sales taxes discussed above. This type of tax applies 
not only to retail sales and the receipts of other types 
of businesses, but also to personal and professional ser· 
vices. New Mexico, in addition to a 2 percent tax on 
retail sales, levies a tax of .125 percent on the gross 
receipts o! wholesalers, 25 percent on manufactW'ing 
and lumbering, .5 percent on extractive industries, smel· 
ting, and cleaning and threshing of agricultural products, 
and 1 percent on sales of new or second·hand auto.
mobiles, trucks, and tractors. Virtually all receipts 
(rom commissions, factors, agents and brokers' fees and 
service businesses. amusements and -utilities are taxed 
at the 2 percent rate. 

The State of Washington makes the most intensive 
and extensive use of taxes on sales and gross receipts of 
any Of the 33 states employing this form of taxation. In 
addition to the highest rate of taxation on retail sales, 
S 113 percent, retailers are subject to a gross receipts 
tax of .4 percent along with wholesalers, extractive in .. 
dustries, manufacturers, printing and publishing. and 
road construction. Grain wholesalers are subject to a 
rate of taxation of .016 percent. Practically all services, 
including professional. medical. legal and dental and al\ 
other businesses are taxable at a rate of .8 percent ot 
gross receipts. The rates as designated above include a 
60 percf:nt surtax effective during the tlscal year 1956. 

The fourth type of tax inCluded in Table 10 is the 
gross income (sometimes called the gross transaction) 
tax emp\oyed in Indiana. The Indiana gross income tax 
may be characterized as a combination flat rate per· 
sonal income tax and a Classified tax on business re
ceipts. Three rates are employed. Sales for resale, re· 
ceipts from industrial processing, sales of drugs, medi. 
cal and dental preparations for use by hospitals. doctors, 
dentists and barberS, sales of material and supplies used 
in industrial cleaning, sales of tangible personal property 
used in the production of public utility services, re
ceipts from display advertising, and sales of farm pro
ducts in the normal channels of trade are taxable at 
.25 percent. The receipts of laWldry and dry cleaning 
establishments and retail merchants selling at retail 
are taxable at .5 perc.nt. All other receipts are taxable 
at a rate of 1 percent. Transactions taxable at 1 pel"(:ent 
include receipts of electrical, gas, water, and sewage 
utilities, gross income from transportation and communi
cation, the gross earnings of financial institutions and 
grain handlers, and gross income from professional ser· 
vices, personal services, sal~$ of real estate, rentals, 
funds received for performance of contracts, investment 
of capital. and in general. wage and salary income. 

The Yield 01 Sales aDd Gross Receipts Tues. The 
yield from the various types of taxes sho\\'l1 in Table 
4Q are determined by the coverage of the tax, the level 
of income in the various states, the rates emploYl?d, 
exemptions and the effectiveness of tax administration. 
In the 33 states listed in Table 40, the yield ranges from 
$72.87 per capita in the State ot lV'ashington to less than 
$20 per capita in several states. The exceptionally low 
per capita yield in the State of Pennsylvania is ex
plained in th~ footnotes to Table 40. The average per 

capita yield of sales and gross receipts taxes in the 33 
states is $27.70. One-half the states have a per capita 
yield Of more than $26. Iowa ranks 10th from the top 
among the S3 states in terms ot per capita yield with 
rf:ceipts per person of slightly less than $30 in the fiscaJ 
year 1956. Most of the states which rank higher than 
Iowfl in terms of per capita yitld are states in which the 
rate is 3 percent, or states in which some type of gen· 
eral sales or gross receipts ta:x is applied to transac
tions in addition to the tax on sales at retail. It will be 
noted that a number of states with 3 percent rates have 
lower per capita yields than is found in Iowa. This may 
be attnbutable to one or both of two factors: (I) tbe 
states have very low pel' capita income and hence tend 
to have low per capita retail sales, or (2) the states 
exempt tood from the retail sales tax:. 

An alternative measure of the economic impact of 
general sales and gross receipts taxation is prOvided in 
the last column of Table 40. rn this column total collec
tions from these ta.-xes are expressed as a percent of the 
Personal Income received by residents of the states. In 
the 33 states employing retail and/or general sales and 
gross receipts taxes, such levies were equivalent to 
l.~ percent ot Personal Income in 1956. Approximately 
one-half of the states collected an amount greater than 
1.66 percent of Personal Income. Iowa ranks 12th from 
the top among the 33 states in terms of the ratio of 
sales tax collections to Personal Income. In this mea
sure it will be noted that some states such as MissiSSip
pi. which ranked well below Iowa on a per capita basis, 
rank above Iowa in terms of the percentage of income 
absorbed by sales and receipts taxes. The top 3 states
Washington, New ME:xico, and West Virginia - all em
ploy multi-stage sales and receipts taxes. Georgia ranks 
ith in terms of the measure shown in the last column, 
pTlmarily as a result of the high rate. tbe fact that food 
is not exempt, and the lower·than·national aV"erage level 
of per capita income in this state. Most of the other 
states "'~hich rank higher than Iowa either employ multi
stage taxes or impose rates higher than the 2.5 percent 
rate in Iowa. 

There is also a tendency for sales and gross reeeipts 
taxes to be higher relative to Personal Income in states 
with low per capita income than in states with high per 
capita income. The ststes which rank low in terms of 
the ~rcent of Personal Income absorbed by sales and 
gross receipts taxes are generally those states employ. 
ing a 2 percent rate and/or exempting food. from the 
sales tax levy. Florida, for example, despite the fact 
that it employs a rate of 3 percent, ranks well down 
the list in terms of the measures sllOwn in the last 
column of Table 40. This low ranking is attributable pri
marily to the txemption ot food and certain types of 
clothing. 

Stability of Yield lit Sales Taxes. In view of the fact 
that sales taxes supply &l'l important share ot general 
revenue in Iowa and in some 30 other states, the 
question of the stability of the yield from these taxes 
has become a signlficant one. The yield from these tax
es fluctuates roughly in proportion to changes in the dol
lar volume of business. In turn, the volume of trans
actions subject to these taxes is closely related to the 
amount of total Personal Income. 

In the tabulation below changes in the sales tax yields 
of a number of representative states are measured rela
tive to changes in Personal Income. The figures .in the 
last column of this tabulation show the average percen
tage change in tax yield accompanying a 10 percent 
change in Personal Income in the respective states, as
suming all features of the tax, such as coverage, the 
definition of the tax base, and the rate structure remain 
unchangl?d. The measures shown in the final column have 

, 
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been adjusted to exclude the long·run effects of changes 
in population. economic growth, and changing consump
tion habits. Thus, the measure reflects only the cyclical 
variability of sales tax revenues. In general, sales tax 
revenues tend to vary roughly in proportion to changes 
in Personal Income. To the extent that changes in Per
sonal Income represent merely changes in the general 
price level, sales taxes would yield a comparatively con
stant volume of tax revenue measured in terms of the 
purchasing power of that tax revenue.· 

Stability of Yield of 
Sales Taxes in Sele<:ted States 

Period 
State Covered 
Ohio _.. . ...... _ ... _ ....... _.1937-48 
North Carolina ... _ .. _ .. 1940-49 
IOWA _ .... _ ..... 1935-49 
Misoouri ... _ ..... __ ... __ .... _ ... _.1933-49 
Michigan _ ... _ .......... _ ... _ ...... _1934-49 
California _ ...... _ .... 1934-49 
Illinois ... _ .... _ ......... _1934-48 

Percent change 
in tax yield v.;th a 

10 pereent change in 
Personal Income 

9.9 percent 
10.0 
10.2 
10.3 
10.9 
11.1 
11.1 

Because of the importance of sales and uSe tax reven
ues in the Iowa state tax system, as well as the pre
sence of other taxes which tend to vary roughly in prOa 
portion to changes in Personal Income, the yield of the 
Iowa State tax system as a whole tends to rise or tall 
approximately 8 percent with an increase, or decrease, 
of 10 percent in the Personal Income of the residents of 
the State. Combined State and local tax revenues in Iowa 
are much less sensitive than state tax collections to 
changes in Personal Income. For the combin~d State and 
local tax system a change of 10 percent in Personal in
come tends to be accompanied by a change of only 5 
percent in total tax revenue. The foregoing measures of 
stability are all computed on the basis of the tax sys
tem as it existed in 1948. 

The total tax system of the State of Iowa is Some
what more sensitive to changes in Personal Income 
than the tax systems of Illinois, Michigan. and Ohio 
where individual and corporate net income taxes are not 
employed. The Iowa system bas about the same degree 
of stability, relative to changes in income, as the tax 
systems of Indiana and Minnesota. However, the Iowa 
tax system is less sensitive to changes in the level of 
income than the tax system of the state of Wisconsin. 

The Regressive Incidence of Sales Tues. One of the 
major objections which is usually brought againSt 
sales taxes of the type employed in Iowa is that such 
taxes impose a heavier burden on taxpayers in the lower 
income groups than on taxpayers with larger incomes. 
The regressivity of sales taxation stems primarily from 
the fact that low income groups spend a larger percent
age~ of their income on taxable goods and services than 
is spent by individuals in higher income brackets. 

The estimated incidence of a 2 percent sales tax, by 
level of disposable income, is shown in Table 41. The 
lowest income group, with average income of $705 a!ter 
Federal and State income taxes, paid sales taxes, Wl
der a 2 percent rate, equivalent to 2.10 percent. of dis
posable income in Case I. Sales taxes paid, as a percen
tage of income, decline as the income level rises, reach· 
ing a rate of 1.22 percent for incomes of over $10,000. 
Case I, as presented in this table, represents an assumed 
retail sales tax base virtually identis:;al to the present 
Iowa retail sales tax base. 

• The measure .. of ttu; ~tabilifY aNt t41enl. (,om H. ~1. GroVel and C. H. 
Kahn. ''The Stabilu)' of Sut~ I1nd Loc-al Tax yiotlds." T~ American E~(mf)mlc 
£koote'W. Mild, 195Z, p. 90. 

Table 41. Estimated Burden of .. Two Percent Sales Tax, 
by Level of Disposable Income 

Disposable Average Sales Tax, as Percent 
Income Income at of Disposable Income 
Levels' Each Level case P Case n° 

Under $1,000 ___ .... $ 705 2.10 1.25 
1,000-1,999 .... ____ . __ . 1,572 1.53 .97 
2,000-2,999 .. _ .... ___ 2,666 1.30 .83 
3,000-3,999 _._ ... _ ... _. 3,544 1.55 1.00 
4,000-4,999 _ ......... _ .. _ 4,742 1.36 .92 
5,OOO-S,999 ____ ._ 5,554 1.53 1.05 

6,000-7,499 .. _ ... _ ...... 6,698 1.46 1.00 

7,500-9,999 .....• ---.. 8,549 1.39 .94 

OVer 10,000 14,131 1.22 .99 

All levels ___ ..... 4,193 1.44 .98 
·OUp05ai income iI money incomr after Federal .tnd St.ate individllal tn· 

comr- rue-< 
• Cue I. Bl"Oad hue. food, cigarettes. akoholk hfrv«ag~ tuabk. RouahJy 

same blbC Il>-Pf("teDt Jow:. ref:.:til wl~ ta~. 
~ elSe ll. Food (<)( horne eomum})tion, alooh(llic ~<:t\\l"j., .nd to\att() 

e-ilfemp~ 

Sourcit; U.S. BureAU 01 Labor Statlstics dat4. a..~ repo:rted in Butfnen NecM 
N,,"~. School of Busine.~ ... Adrf'lini5tmtion .. UniversIty of MinD~ •• July. 19S5. 
nata in th" table are for 207 1.:rbcm ItkJmliC'; in MlnDeapolu .ruTi St. Pllul. 
Minn("$Ota. 

The major reason for the regressive tendency noted 
in Table 41 for Case I is the fact that toed is subject to 
the sales tax. With food exempt (Case II), the heavier 
impact of sales taxation on the lower income families 
virtually disappears. With the exception of the very 
lowest level of income, a sales tax with food exempt 
exacts a. tax burden roughly proportional to disposable 
income. 

The sample of family expenditures on which the com
putations shown in Table 41 have been based compris
ed 207 urban families in Minneapolis and St. Paul. These 
data were compiled by the United States Bureau of La
bor Statistics and represent family spending patterns in 
1950. Similar studies have been made in a number of 
other urban areas in the country with generally similar 
results. "While the data presented in Table 41 may repre· 
sent with a reasonable degree of accuracy the incidence 
of sales taxes on urban families in Iowa, it does not 
necessarily follow that the pattern of incidence would be 
similar for rural families, particularly if all taxable ex
penditures for farm eQ.uipment and building materials 
were included. 

The relative importance ol the tax revenue from sales 
of food is suggested by the data presented in Table 12. 
In the fiscal year 1955 almost 22 percent of the total col
lections from the Iowa sales tax were derived from busi
nesses classified as food stores. It may be assumed that 
B: significant part of the sales of these stores - partic
larly the modern food supermarket - are sales of items 
other than food for human consumption. On the other 
hand, there are undoubtedly some food sales made by 
stores classified in other categories by the State T~'C 
Commission. The exemption of food for consumption in 
homes would probably reduce the yield of present sales 
tax revenues by approximately 20 percent. This percen
tage, it may be noted, is about the same reduction 
that has been experienced in other states where food, 
originally taxable, has been made exempt. 

With respect to the regressive feature of retail sales 
taxes of the type employed in Iowa, the major issues 
may be summarized as follows: 

I. The tat 1$ reg.emoo, that 1$, it bear, mme he<lvily on 
low ... Income groups than upon those In h/g/!e, income 

brackets because icu;er income groups tend to spend a 
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Table 42. Retail Sales Tax Colleetions in Iowa, 1955. 
by Type of Business 

Business ClassjJication 
Food group. except restaurants 
Restaurants, cafes, lunch rooms. . 
Apparel stores 
General merchandise group: 

Department and general stores . 
Hardware, implements, and 

Amount 
(.000) 

.. $11.864 
2.214 
2.513 

14.182 

4,717 

farm. machinery ....................... . 4.444 
1.634 
1.440 
1.019 

Drug stores _ .......... ,__ ......... _ . 
Household appliance. ele<:tric stoves 
Variety stores. toy shops 
Other general merchandise 

Furniture, fixtures and equipment 
Motor vehicle, accesories, rep.lirs . 
Lumber and building materials. 
Service group .............. _ .. . 
Public utilities _ 
State liquor stores 
Taxed gasoline sales 
All other, less refunds ......... _ .... . 

928 
2.211 
5.145 
5.785 
1.520 
4.490 

746 
939 

3.265 

Total, net of refunds 
SoUK8. State Tin. C()tnm:ft~on. 

.................. $54.874 

Percent 
of 

Tot.! 
21.6 

4.0 
4.6 

259 

8.6 

8.! 
3.0 
2.6 
1.9 
1.7 
4.0 
9.4 

105 
2.8 
8.2 
1.4 
1.7 
59 

!00.0 

larger fraction at tlwir ip!come for ta%lJble commodities. 
This feature uf the td:t can be mitigated by the exemvtwn 
of food. But 9UC1l an exemption, tends to c01»plicate ad
mlnistratirm and to reduce the yield by approrimotrlv 20 
percent. 

2. The regresS/oity 01 sales fme> 01 the "Ire empWv.d in 
1""," Is to some ettent offset by the use 01 State and Fed
eral InditJiduol income taus imposed at progres.rice rates. 
Thus, the regrcsstt'-ity uf a sa/(Js tax, wlrlch rrn·J.(llf be con
side-red a seri()U,$ objection jf this tCere the soU! source of 
tax r8t~ue, may not be of de, islve imp<>rtance 1vhe'~ the 
sales tox is empl()yed as one part of a dic6TJJfied tax 8Ijstem 
u:hich contains progressit;c elements, $Uch as the indf. 
vidual income tD%. In thi8 connection. it may be noted that 
present Iowa iruitf.'idual income ta#$ rathe-r gennallv ex
fJ17lvt the tlery lou; i'lcotne groUV$ in which the regre$SitJittj 
~ sales taxes iN most noticeable. 

8. At pr".."t 1",,,,1s 01 income and emP/ottment relatively few 
taxpayer! taU in the &e'l1Ilow bracket! in which regreS1iivtty 
Is men ser/om. H uwuvcr. It should be noted t1wa many re
'ired individuals do hOtle incom.cs in these lower brackets 
and thus, sales taxaticn imp~es comparative hwvy burdens 
"" ;fI<lIv1dwls. 

Taxation of Services. Most of the, states which employ 
a single stage retail sales tax such ilS is employed in 
Iowa, tax very few services. Nine of the states using 
this type of tax levy the tax on receipts of hotels, and 
other lodging places. Thirteen apply the tax to receipts 
from leases Or rentals of one form or another. Five 
states apply their retail sales taxes to the transportation 
or persons: four to type setting: three to repair serv
ices, auto storage and parking lots, auto refinishing, and 
laundries and dry cleaning establishments, Two states 
apply retail sales taxes to receipts of painters and paper~ 
hangers; receipts from installation services; auto wash
ing and lubrication; h.!!1eral services; exterminating 
serVices; ad\'~rtisrng agencies; and newspaper sales are 
subject to retail sales taxes in at least one state. 

In states employing gross receipts taxes virtually all 
of these services, as \vell as other services, are subject 
to to.x. Hosp!tal sen'ices are the only <:ategory which are 
not taxable in any state under any of the sales or gross 

receipts types of taxes. In states employing gross in
come taxes most services are subject to taxation, The 
greatest degree of taxation of sen'ices is to be found in 
the states of Louisiana, Washington and West Virginia,· 

Use Ta.."l:# Virtually all of the states shown in Table 410 
impose use taxes, with the tax base defined in roughly 
the same m.anner as the tax base for the sales or gross 
receipts tax. The purpose ot the use taxes is seneratIy 
to prevent avoidance of the sales tax by out-of-state 
purchases and, incidentally, to afford some degree of pro
tectlon to merchants in border areas of the states. One 
of the major problems encountered in connection wi th 
the use tax in Iowa and in other states is the problem 
of discovering certain types of transactions and securing 
payment. In general, it is probably true that for most 
consumers' goods brought into the states, only a very 
small fraction is reported for use tax purposes. The ,:ariw 
ous sources oC use tax collections for Iowa for th~ fiscal 
year 1955 are shown below: 

Use Tax Collections, Iowa: 
!955 

Consumers: 

Amount 
(,000) 

Construction contractors ................. $ 293 
682 
400 
275 
229 

Industrial .. . ...................... . 
Retailers, wholesalers ........... _.#0 ••••• 

Utililles .................. _ 
Other ....... __ .. . ............ _ .. _ ................ _ .. . 

Retail, including mail order 
New motor vehicles _._ 

2.129 
6.506 

Total ... . ... .$10.514 

Percent of 
Total 

2.8 
6.5 
3.8 
2.6 
2.2 

20.2 
61.9 

100.0 

The use tax collectjons are reported in three- major 
categories: (l) use taxes paid by users, (2) taxes paid 
by out-of-state sellers. including mail order houses, for 
sales to residents or Iowa where such transactions are 
subject to the tax, and (3) use taxes collected on new 
motor \"erodes. The rate is the same as the retail sales 
tax rate (2.5 percent) for the first tv.-'o of these cate
gories but the present rate is only 2 percent on new mo
tor vehicles. As shown in the tabulation above, the use 
tax on new motor vehicles accounted for almost 62 per
cent of the total in 1955. While sales or use tax~s paid 
by vendors accOlmted for approximately 20 percent of 
the total. 

The major issue in Iowa use tax coverage has to do 
with the applicability of the tax to such items as con
tractors' equipment and industrial and utility machinery 
and equipment Hnot readily obtainable in Iowa." So long 
as such item$ are exempt when not purchased in Iowa, 
but are taxable under the sales tax if bought from Iowa 
suppliers it is aruged that present or potential Iowa sup
pliers are at a competitive disadvantage. In many cases 
buyers are uncertain as to whether or not a given item 
is available in Iowa, thus complicating tax adminiStra· 
tion and compliance. The exemption of all industrial utilw 
ity and construction machinery and equipment would, of 
course, entail some considerable loss of revenue under 
both the sales and use taxes. But to make all such pur
chases taxable under either the sales or the use tax, re
gardless of whether obtainable in Iowa or not. would 
impose substantial tax costs on new and expanding busi
nesses making substantial outlays for complex and ex
pensive machinery and equipment. 

In general. the states employing use taxes follow one 
or the other of two rules, or prinCiples, in drawing the 
line of distinction between those transactions which arc 

• Inslltu;e of Public AJffUtt. Stl\tc Cni .... o:rSity of Jo"·P,. ~tato Salct Tuxcx on 
Se-rrin:" 
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TABLE 43. INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RATES AND COLLECTIO NS, 
Fiscal Year 1956, by States 

State RAtes for 1956 Federal Tax Splitting Withholding Tax Collecti.ons, 
BelJlrn, (Percent) Deductible of Income of Tax Amount Per Capita 

(.000) 
Alabama 1.5 to 5.0 Yes No Yes $ 27,596 a/ '$9:10 
Arizona 1.0104.5 Ye, Yes Ye, 14,664~1 14,96 
ArkansAs 1,0 to 5.0 No No No 5.166 2.89 
California 1.0106.0 No Ye, Ye, 127,908 9.81 

Colorado .8 to 8.0 Yes No Yes 20,325 13.12 
Delaware 1.0 to 6.0 Limited ~I No No 15,420 39.84 
Georgia 1. 0 to 6.0 No No No 22,858 6.31 
Idaho 1.5 to 8.0 y Yes Yes Ye' 9,313 15.29 

IOWA .8 to 4.0 Yes No No %,139 9.33 
Kansas 1.0 to 4.0 Yes No No 12,787 6.21 
Kentucky 2.0 to 6.0 Yes No Yes 30.387 10.11 
Louisiana 2.0 to 6.0 Ye, Yes No 24, %63,1 8.29 

Maryland 2.0 and 5.0 .y No No Ye, 60,561 22.69 
Massachusetts r/ Ye, No No 107,286 n.39 
Minnesota 1.0 to-IO.O ~/ Ye, No No 61,714 19.44 
Mississippi 2.0 to 6.0 !! No No No 4,647 2.20 

Missouri 1. 0 to 4.0 Ye, No No 3S,390 3.1' 8.57 
Montana 1.0t04.0 Yes No Ye, 7.S77 11.97 
:-lew Hampshire 4. % b/ No No No 1,479 b/ 2.66 £'/ 
~Jew Mexico 1.0 to ~O Yes Ye, No 4,579 ~/ 5. 76 

New Yotk 2.0 to 7.0.!/ No No No 447,330 27.74 
North Carolina 3.0 to 7.0 No No No 47.810 11.16 
North Dakota. 1.0 to 11.0 Yes No No 2,876 4.48 
Oklahoma 1.0 to 6.0 Yes No No 12,120 5.S9 

Oagon 2.0 to S. 011 Yes No Yes 68,780 41.21 
South Carolfna 2.0 to S.O LImited Y No No 15,558 6.81 
Tennessee 4.0 to 6.0 !/ No No No 3,939 !>.I 1. IS !>.I 
Utah 1.0 to S. 0 Yes No No 8.389 10.74 

Vermont 2.0 to 7.5 No No Yes 8,503 22.49 
Virginia 2.0 to 5.0 No No No 46,306 12.94 
Wisconsin 1.0 to 8.0 'rf'./ Limited ~/ No No 96,719 26. 18 

Total. 31 States $1,377.3823.1' / 14.69 

a/. Receipts include corporate net income tax revenues in five states. Not s.egregable. 
fl. Tax applies only to Income from Interest and divldends. 
c/. Federal tax deduction limited to $300 On a single return, $600 on a joint retum. 
d/. Plus a SUttAX of 7.5 percent of tax. 

53 

1956 
Percent of 
Pets. Inc. 

0.7S 
0.92 
0.27 
0,43 

0.74 
1.57 
0.47 
1.04 

.60 
0.3S 
0.82 
0.62 

1.11 
1.07 
1.14 
0.23 

0.47 
0.65 
O. IS £'/ 
0.40 

1.23 
0,89 
0.33 
0.36 

2.22 
0.61 
0.09Y 
0.';8 

1.50 
0.84 
l.,n 

1.47 

'if. S percent rate applicabJe to investment income over 3500: all other income taxable a.t 2 percent.. 
Ii. Mas.sachusetts tates: BusineS! income. 2.5 percent; annuity lncome, 1.5 percent; capital gains. 6 percent; interest and 

diVidends, 6 percent: plus a surtax of 23 percent of tax bill. 
S!. Plus 5 percent surtax appUed before deduction of personal credirs, plus 5 percent surtax applied aftee deduction of per",nal 

crediu,. plus $5.00. 
JY. Plus surtax 0{10.5 pe,cent of tax for calendar year 19liS: 14 percent in ,ubsequent years. 
fl. Net capiral gains taxable at one-haH of the rates shown. 
I/. Plus surtax of 45 percent of normal tax. 
Y. Deduction limited to $500. 
y. Deduction llmlted to 3 percent of net income. 
}!o/. Plus surtax of 20 percent of tax Habillty. After deduction of personal credlu. 

Sources: U. S. Bureau of rhe Cen,us,' State Tax Collectlons In 1956: and Income tax regulations and forms of the 31 Slates. 
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and those which are not subject to the tax. Under one 
of these rules. tangible personal property is exempt from 
the ,use tax (and also the $ales tax) it it is purchased 
for resale, or if it js physically incorporated as a raw 
material or component part of a product which will ul
timately be sold "at retail." The majority of the states 
levying saJes and usc: taxes foJlow this rulf'. 

An alternative line of distinction is used by a few 
states. including Michigan and Ohio. In these states, 
tangible personal property used directly in agricultural 
production and manufacturing is exempt from the sales 
and use taxes. To be exempt, it is not necessary that 
the tangible personal property be actually physically in
corporated into the final product. 

Under the first rule. electric motors purchased for use 
in, say, domestic laundry equipment manufactured for 
resaJe would be exempt trom both sales and use tax(>s; 
electric motors purchased by the same manufacturer 
for use, say, in a drill in the factory would be taxable 
under the first rule, but exempt under the second. The 
Iowa uSe ta:x law is something of a compromise between 
these two rules. In general, it fonows the physical incor
poration principle. But the exemption from use tax of 
items j'nat readily obtainable in Iowa, H in effect, re
moves from the uSe tax base a large, but undetermined, 
amount of tangible personal property used in Iowa. 

North Dakota follows rather closely the first rule de
scribed above. The new Illinois use tax, which ~came 
effective July 1. 1955. also follows the physical mcorpor
ation principle in setting ex~mptions to the use tax. 
Michigan makes an outright exemption Dot only for ma
terials, parts. etc., physically incorporated in products. 
but also for tangible personal property used in agricul
tural and industrial production where the tangible per
sonal property does not become a permanent part of 
real property. A similar exemption-from sales and use 
taxes-is permitted in Ohio. 

In Missouri the use tax appHes onl,y to new automo
biles, thus, industrial machinery, equipment, and sup
plies purchased from out-of-state suppliers are not tax
able under the use tax. In Kansas the use tax exemptions 
are the same as for the sales tax in general. Both folloW' 
the physical incorporation rule. 

4. INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX. 
The major characteristics of the state individual in

come taxes, coHections, and measures of relative eco
nomic impa~t are pres(>nted in Table 43 for the fiscal 
year 1956. Of the 31 states employing individual income 
taxes, 29 make general levi~s on income from an sourc
es, although the rates are sometimes differentiated aCA 
cording to source of income. Two states-Tennessee and 
New Hampshire---tax only income from interest and div
idends. The rates rcmge from .8 percent in the first 
bracket in Iowa and Colorado. to top bracket rates of 
11 percent in North Dakota, almost 12 percent in Ore
gon, including a 45 percent surtax, and to approximately 
10.2 percent in Wisconsin. inclusive of a 20 percent sur .. 
tax. Including two separate surtaxes, each of 5 percent, 
the top rate in Minnesota is illso approximately 11 per
cent. Iowa. with a top bracket rate of 4 percent, has one 
of the lowest top rates of any of the stateS. Progression 
of rates also stops at " percent in Kansas, Missouri. 
and Montana. 

The effective rates of income taxation. as distinguished 
from the nominal rates shown in Column I, can be de
termined only in the light or provisions with respect to 
the deductibility of Federal income taxes in the compu
tation of the state tax liability, the splitting of income 
by married taxpayers, deductions from income, and the . 
defimtion of the taxable b"se. Seventeen of the 31 states 
employing income taxatlon allow all F«ieral income taxA 
es as deductions from taxable income in the computation 

of state tax liability. Iowa is one of the 17 stateS. In 
addition, three other states-Delaware, South Carolina. 
and Wisconsin-allow partial deductibility subject to 
limits noted in the footnotes to Table 43. Eleven states 
do not allow the deduction of any of the Federal tax 
payment. In general, with a given set ot rates and de
ductible expenses, the effective rate of taxation will be 
higher in states which do not allow the deduction of the 
Federal tax liability. 

Five of the 31 states levying individual income tQxes 
are community property states. which means that for 
purposes of computation of income tax liability married 
individuals may split their income even though all of the 
income is earned by one of the spouses. This provision 
reduces substantially the etTective rate of taxation for 
taxpayers in the middle income brackets 

Ten states nOw require withholding of taxes on wages 
and salaries at the source of such payments. In most 
states this requirement for withholding has been enacted 
Since the end of World War II. In ,seneral. the withhold· 
ing provisions reQ.uire employers to retain and pay to the 
state something less than 100 percent of the probable tax 
liability of employees on wages and salaries earned. 
Most states enacting withholding laws have patterned 
their procedures after those of the Federal Government, 
with tables usually available for the use of employers. 

Exemptions and personal credits. Twenty-seven of the 
31 states using individual income taXation provide for 
personal exemptions for married taxpayers in amounts 
ranging from $1.000 in Vermont, to $6,000 in Mississippi; 
$50() (Vermont) to $4,000 (MiSSissippi) for a single tax
payer; and no exemption (Mississippi) to $600 for each 
dependent in a number of states. Four states-Iowa, Ken
tucky, Minnesota, and Wisconsin-do not provide for per
sonal exemptions but rather, provide personal credits 
which are deductible from the tax liability as computed. 
For a married couple with two children, the personal 
credit is $48 in Iowa, $50 in Minnesota, $60 in Kentucky, 
and S28 in Wisconsin. In general, the use of personal 
credits in lieu of tax exempt amounts of income renders 
the tax structure somewhat mor£' progressive with a 
given set of rates. For example, a $600 personal exemp
tion is equival~nt to a $6 personal credit for a taxpayer 
in an income bracket with a 1 percent rate. But th~ 
same $600 person.<ll exemption would be worth $30 in tax 
reduction to a tax.payer with income in a higher bracket 
tax.able at 5 percent. 

Comparative Individual Income Tax: Collections, 1956. 
Individual income tax collections in dollar amounts, per 
capita. and as a percent of personal income are shown 
in the last three columns of Table 43. The impact of 
individual income taxes, as measured in terms of per 
capita tax collections and income tax collections as a 
percent of personal income, depends not only on the seA 
verity of rates, but also upon the definition ot taxable 
income, the liberality of exemptions and deductions, the 
distribution of income, and the effectiveD~SS of admin
istration. 

In terms ot per capita income tax collections, Iowa 
ranks 18th among the 31 states. Per capita collections 
in the State of Oregon, which ranks first in this measure. 
were over four times as large as in Iowa. Individual 
income tax collections in lowa j as a percent of personal 
mcome, ranked 20th among the 31 states. The relatively 
light impact of individual income taxes in Iowa is attrib
utable to the low rates applied; the full deductibility 01 
federal taxes, the above average ~rsonal credits against 
tax, and the absences of great disparities in income dis
tribution. 

The number of individual income Htax pay" and uno 
pay" returns and the tax revenue. by occupational 
groups. were as follows for the fiscal year 1955: 
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Iowa Individual Income Tax Returns, 
Year ended June 30, 1955 

Delinquent and 
adciitional tax . 

Occupational No Pay Pay Tax Revenue Total _ .... _ .... _ .. 296,672 
Percent of returns: 38.61 

SoUr«'; Sfat~ TIlX Comllludon. 

22,653 

472,067 
61.4% 

647 

$21,833 

3.0 

100.0 
group Returns 

(number) 

Clerical _. 18,213 
Contractors 3,502 
Executives 1,621 
Farmers "'-' .. ...... ll2,601 
Laborers ...... 74,644 
Manufacturers 321 
Professional 7,364 
Public employees 18,639 
Retailers .................. 13,218 
Salesmen, 

saleswomen ....... ll,402 
Service 11,219 
Transportation 10,468 
Wholesalers ... 788 
Miscellaneous ..... " ll,081 
Unclassified _ ..... 1,591 

Subtotal .. ,,_.296,672 

Returns (,000) 

35,458 $ 735 
3,482 335 

16,652 2,440 
79,407 4,861 

152,996 3,961 
682 157 

21,008 2,247 
54,558 1,497 
15,163 1,459 

21,786 992 
11,572 839 
24,807 708 

1,571 234 
8,148 ,29 
2,124 192 

449,414 21,186 

Percent 

3.4 
1.5 

ll.2 
22.3 
18.1 

0.7 
10.3 
6.9 
6.7 

4.5 
3.8 
3.2 
1.1 
2.4 
0.9 

97.0 

No tax was due on approximately 39 percent of the 
total of 768,739 returns filed in the fiscal year 1955. The 
high ratio of "no pay" returns is partly attributable to 
the rather high personal credits for taxpayers and their 
dependents, the liberal allowances for deductible busi
ness ~md nonbusiness expenses, and to the comparatively 
low level of farm income in the calendar year 1954, 

For the tax year ending June 30, 1953, there were 
960,696 federal individual returns filed from Iowa, on 
which federal taxes of $35S,389,000 were paid. The fact 
that the total number ot federal returns was larger than 
the number of Iowa returns reflects the lower "filing 
limit" under the federal tax. The federal withholding 
system is an additional factor in producing a larger num
ber of federal returns. 

The computed state tax liabilities of a hypothetical 
taxpayer at seven different levels of incorne are sho~"t\ 

Table 44. Comparative Personal Income Tax Bills 
in 29' States. For Taxable Year, 19,.55' 

$3,000 
State 

1 Oregon 
2 Vermont 
3 Minnesota 

4.5 N. Carolina 
4.5 Virginia 

6 Wisconsin 
7 Kansas 
8 Idaho 

9.5 Utah 
9.5 Delaware 

11 Colorado 
12 Montana 
13 N. Dakota 

14 S. Carolina 

$5,000 
Tax State 

$25.52 1 Oregon 
20.00 2 Vermont 
14.54 3 Minnesota 
12.00' 4. N. Carolina 
12.00 5 Virginia 

9.78: 6 IOWA 
6.00 7 Kentucky 
5.05 8 Wisconsin 
4.80, 9 New York 
4.8010 Idaho 

3.8411 Mass. 
2.80.12 Mal'yland 
1.80 13 S. c.arolina 
1.60 14 Utah 

j15 Delaware 

In 17 other states including'16 Colorado 
Iowa, a taxpayer at this in-: 17 Kansas 
corne level would pay no'IS Montana 
state income tal<. '19 N. Dakota 

!20 N. Mexico 

121 Oklahoma 
'22 Missouri 
23 Alabema 
~24 Arizona 
125 Georgia 

26 California 
127 Arkansaa 
,28 Louisiana 
29 l\:!i'ss. 

$10,000 
Tax State 

$10L14j 1 Vermont 
100.00 2 Oregon 
89.79 3 Minnesota 
76.00. 4 Wisconsin 
,2.00

1 

5 N. Carolina 

51.20 6 Virginia 
49.59, 7 Kentucky 
48.00; 8 New York 
41.00 9 S. Carolina 
40.4510 IOWA 

\ 
36.4711 Utah 
36.00 12 Idaho 
34.00 13 Delaware 
32.59 14 Mass. 
23.0015 Alabama 

I 
21.3716 Georgia 
20.S0 17 Maryland 
IS.80 18 N. Dakota 
17.8019 Montana 
15.80\20. Colorado 

14,M21 Missouri 
14.2422 Miss. 

i~:~'~ ~~~~ma 
8.0025 Arkansas 

7.00!26 Arizon. 
3.00'27 California 

.0-12S N. Mexico 
-0- 29 Louisiana 

$15,000 
Tax, State 

$445.00, I Vermont 
373.871 2 Wisconsin 
363.43 3 Oregon 
343.80' 4 Minnesota 
324.00, 5 N. Carolina 

I 
250.00 6 New York 
247.711 7 Virga" .. 
245.00 8 Kentucky 
215,00, 9 S, Carolina 
210.1YO Idaho 

202.6011 N. Dakota 
201.5012 Delaware 
162.0013 Utah 
157.9314 Georgia 
157.9115 IOWA , 
142.0016 Alabama 
136.00 17 Colorado 
116.67! 18 Ma$s. 
ll4.99,19 Montana 
113.5620 Miss. 

101.91121 Maryland 
88.40,22 Missouri 
80.64 23 Arkansas 
7S.I&,24 Oklahoma 
76.00'25 Kansaa 

1 

74.49:26 Anzona 
57.00

1

27 Louisiana 
55.0S 28 California 
52.3929 N. Mexico 

Tax 
$820.00 
769.50 
733.77 
690.37 
648.00 

569.00 
500.00 
474.54 
465.00 
436.15 

432.60 
405.00 
390.78 
388.00 
360.27 

345.18 
303.02 
272.63 
263.12 
243.10 

236.00 
224.83 
219.00 
\86.20 
173.79 

\68.50 
126.76 
114.00 
9200 

• P~t'>01l111 Incoma TIlXe~ a,f(' frnpoud in 31 st:ltl'S, For thl~ eompar~n, twO of the st.ltd, Sew HIUllp$b1re and Tc.71nm«-. are exduded becAUse the levies in 
these St3t~S ilppiy only to intere,t and dividt"JH;i mcome, 

b The Con'Iputoo Ul:": bills for H<.'h .. trw. .. and :..t each of the $Wen 1l",l,Imcd levelt of "tw:abtc income" h:we ~n mAde Oil the b:u.i$ of the.> following as.rump-
lio.u 

1 . The!' "!a:o:pn),cr" is manlt'd Q.."I(!, has two cJ;,ldJcn, 
2 Wlfe has nO' m<;'OmC, 
;3 • ~o income from di\'id~nds or capful J;o.ins 
4 . The "wable IDQ1')lDcr" is a/tC"f droltcticn of whutcvcr "nOo.busio('5$ d<.:<iuetiou.s" the v",rious mtes and Ihe federal g()\'~mcnt allow, but brlar6 anv 

9~\'"-<I1'\."\ q-}:eMptlon, Of et"edit, ;ll\<'- Wore ettbet ftdCT31 0'1' st:\!f) i1)COTnC tut"S, • 
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Table 44. (ctd.) Comparative Personal Income Tax Bills 
in 29- States, For Taxable Year, 1955l> 

~ ______ ~$~25~,0~M~ ____ -,~~_-c~~ ____ ~S~50~,0~M~ ______ ,"-~ __ ~~ ____ ~$1~0~0,~OO~O~ ______ -.~ 
--state Tax State Tax' State Tax 
1 Wis<onsin $1,758.901 I Wisconsln $4,232.40 Wisconsin $9,179.40 
2 Vermont 1,570.00 2 Vermont 3.44;:).00 2 Vermont 7,195.00 

! ~~~:ota ::m::~ I' ! ~~;a;~~~ ~:g~~:gg 1 ! ~~;a~o~:~. ~:~~~.gg 
5 N. Carolina 1,348.00 5 Oregon 2,981.38 5 MIssISSippi 5,624.45 

6 New York 
7 N. Dakota 
8 Idaho 
9 Virginia 

10 Georgia 

I I S. Carolina 
12 Delaware 
.13 Kentucky 
14 Colorado 
15 Utah 

16 Mlssissippi 
17 Alabama 
18 IOWA 
19 Arkansas 
20 Montana 

21 Oklahoma 
22 l.fissouri 
23 Massachusetts 
24 Maryland 
25 Ari~ona 

26 Kansas 
27 California 
28 LoUisiana 
29 N. Mexico 

1,269.00,' 6 Minnesota 
1,141.14 7 Georgia 
1,027.25: 8 Mississlppi 
l.MO.OO 9 N. Dakota 

988.00 I' 10 Vlrginia 

965.00 II S. Carolina 
905.00 12 Idaho 
884.07

1
13 Delaware 

850.85 14 Colorado 
730.22 . IS Arkansas 

718.25
1
16 Kentucky 

694.79 17 Utah 
630.72 18 Alabama 
612.00. 19 California 
533.26 i 20 Oklahoma 

505.18121 IOWA 
493.67 22 Montana 
479.04.23 Missouri 
436.00 124 Art%ona 
426.10 25 Maryland 

399.26 ',26 Kansas 
321.00 27 Massachusetts 
260.61 28 Louisiana 
158.92 29 N. Mexico 

in Table 44. At each income level the states are ranked 
in the order of the size of the state individual income 
tax liability as computed under the assumptions noted 
in the table. At the 53,000 level of income, a married 
taxpayer with hvo dependents would have no tax obli
gation in Iowa, or in sixteen other states levying a gen
eral individual income tax. However, at the $5,000 level 
of income the liability in Iowa would be the 6th highest 
in any of the 29 states, As income increases, the relative 
position of Iowa drops to the point where, at a level of 
income of $50,000, only 8 states imPQse a smaller indi
vidual jncome tax liability than is imposed in lowa. 

Of the ten states imposing the ·heaviest tax at the $50,-
000 level of income, only two-Oregon and North Dakota 
-allow full deductibility of the federal tax in the compu
tation of state tax liability. The effect of the federal tax 
deductibility provision in the Iowa income tax law is 
further illustrated by the fact that for the hypothetical 
taxpayer the Iowa individual income tax at the $10,000 
h~vel of income is 2.1 percent of income before federal 
or state tax. At the $IOO,QM level of income the individ
ual income tax liability in Iowa is a little over 1.8 per
cent of income before tederal or state taxes. 

5. THE CORpORATION NET INCOME TAX. 

Some of the principle characteristics of the state cor
poration net income taxes and the yields from these 
taxes are shown in Table 45. Some additional features 
of the tax in certain states are described briefly in the 
footnotes to the tabJe. The yield of the corporak net in-

2,843.99! 6 Georgia 
2,488.001 7 Oregon 
2,309.45 8 Minnesota 
2,306.72 9 Vlrginia 
2.250.00 10 S. Carolina 

2,215.00 'll N. Dakota 
2,162.95 12 Delaware 
2,155.00.13 Arkansas 

i:m:~~ i ~~ f:;~~rnia 
1,665.86/16 Colorado 
1,376.34,17 Kentucky 
1,330.M 18 Oklahoma 
1,285.00 19 Utah 
1,282.30 20 A1abam. 

1,143.61/21 Maryland 
1,044.73 22 IOWA 
I,M5.36 : 23 Arizona 
1,002.83 . 24 Montana 

936.00125 Missouri 

910.10 ,26 Kansas 
867.96' 27 Massachusetts 
512.29. 28 Louisiana 
368.62129 N. Mexico 

5,488.M 
5,102.71 
4,896.09 
4,750.00 
4,715.M 

4,692.16 
4,655.00 
4,315.00 
4,242.00 
3,734.92 

3,412.67 
2,743.59 
2,356.91 
2,265.87 
2,219.19 

1,9S6.00 
1.848.72 
1.798.17 
1,749.88 
),709.72 

1,613.96 
1,402.02 

857.94 
771.96 

come taxes is shown in dollar amounts. per capita of the 
total population, and as a percent of personal income. 
The relative importance of the corporate net income tax 
in the total tax structure of the various states depends 
upon the importance of corporate business in the eco
nomic structure of the state, the way in which ta.xable 
income is defined, the allocation formulae employed in 
allocating the net income of multi-state businesses, the 
rates, and the provisions for deductibility of the federal 
income tax liability. 

The corporate net income tax is not a major source 
of tax revenue in the State of Iowa. In 1956 corpOrate· 
net income taxes provided only 1.38 percent of total state 
tax collections in Iowa, as compared with an average 
for an 48 states of 6.6 percent of tax collections from 
this source. Iowa derives a smaller fraction of its total 
state tax revenue from the corporate net income tax 
than any other state levying a general tax on all cor
porations, 
In 1956 corporate income tax collections in Iowa were 
$1.18 per capita of the population as compared with col
lections of $8.17 in the 32 states employing corporate net 
income taxation. On a per capita basis, Iowa aJS() ranks 
at the bottom among the states emplOying general cor
porate net income taxation. In 1956, corporate net income 
tax revenues in Iowa were equivalent to .08 percent of 
the personal incotne of the residents of the state, 3S 
compared with an average tor all the states employing 
corporate net income taxes of .46 percent of personal 
income, 
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TABLE 45, CORPORATION NET INCOME TAX RATES AND COLLECTiONS, 
Fiscal Year 1956, by States 

Sta te 

AI.bama 
Ari zona 
Arkansa, 
~alirOfnia 

Colorado 
Connecticut 
Georgia 
Idaho 

IOWA 
Kanus 
Kentllcky 
LouIsiana 

Maryland 
Mass.chusetta 
Minnesota 
MiS$lssippl 

Missouri 
Montana 
New Mexico 
New York 

North Carolin. 
North Dakota 
Oklaho rna 
Oregon 

Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolioa 
Tenne.ssee 

Uta h 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Wisconsin 

Total, 32 States 

3,0 
l,Oto5,O 
1,0 to 5,0 

4,0 

5,0 
3,75 
4,0 

1,5 to S.O !.! 

8,0 
'2,0 
4,5 
3,0 

4,0 
bl 

6,O-c/ 
2.010 6:-0 y 

2.0 
3,0 
2,0 

!I 
6,0 

3,0 to 6,0 
4,0 
8,0 

5,0 
5,0 Y 
5,0 
3, 75 

4,0 FJ 
5,0 
5,0 

2,0 to 7,0 

Federal Tax 
Deductible 

Yes 
Yes 
No 
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AC-D 16,391 9,82 0,53 
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BC D 7,560 8,95 0,47 

ASCE£I 16,283 7,13 0.84 
ABCE,!/ 13,819 4.04 0.32 

BC D 3,657 4,68 0,30 
ACD 1,907 5.04 0.34 
BC 27,876 7.79 0,51 
ACE 50,045 13.55 0,76 

$ 880,191 J..I 8.17 !/ 0.46 '!! 
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Measured in terMS of contribution to total state tax 
revenueS or in terms of collections per capita of the 
population. the corporate net income tax is rnost im
portant in Pennsylvania, N'tw York, Wisconsin, Connect
icut, California and Oregon. 

The low rate of yield of the corporate net income 
tax in Iowa is attributable to a number of factors. In the 
first place, Iowa is not a heavily industrialized state in 
which the corporate form of business organization and 
operation is dominant as is the case in Pennsylvania. 
New York, and other states deriving larger percentages 
ot their total tax col1eetions from the corporate net m
eomt> tax. Secondly. the rates in Iowa are among the 
lower rates in the 32 states employing corporate net in
come taxes. A lower rate, 2 percent, is employed in 
Kansas, Missouri, and New Mexico. Most of the other 
states employ higher rateS or progressive rates in 
which the top bracket is substantially above the rate em
ployed in lows. ThJrd, the method used in allocating net 
income of multi-state businesses to Iowa for purposes of 
income taxation minimizes the Iowa Tax base. Thirty of 
the 32 states levying general corporation net incomc tax
~s use 2 or more factors in determining the- amount of 
income of multi-state businesses subject to the tax in 
the state. The most common factor employed is the 
ratio of property withm the state to total property in all 
states. Sales within and payro1Js within, as percentages 
of total soles and payrolls. respectively. are also wide
ly used as allocators in determining taxable income in 
the various stat~s. Iowa and Missouri are the only two 
states which rely upon a single factor in the allocation 
of net income for tax purposes. In Iowa the fraction of 
total corporate net income subject to the tax in this 
state is the ratio of sales for delivery in Iowa to total 
sales for delivery in all states. In Missouri the ratio j~ 
dE:lermined by using all of sales within Missouri plus 
one-ha1f of sales from Missouri for shipment outside the 
state as a percentage of total sales. 

In 19~1 total corporate net income reported for federal 
income tax purposes from Iowa waS almost $301 million, 
on which a total tax liability of over $130 million was in
curred. During the calendar year 1955 corporation net in· 
come taxes reported from Iowa were almost $131 mil~ 
lion. However, it should b~ noted that federal returns 
filed in a particular state are not necessarily a complete 
cO'lerage of all corporations having their principle place 
of busincss witrun the state. A corporation may tile fe~ 
deral returns either in the state in which it has its prin
ciple place of business, or in a state in which it has 
its principle office or agency. Thus, the amount of federal 
returns is not an exact measure of the magnitude of 
corporate income in Iowa. But it does serve to indicate, 
in a rough way, the relative impacts of the state and 
the federal corporate net income taxes in Iowa. Tn any 
case, the amount of income allocable to a state would 
be ditferE.!nt in most cases from the total income of cor
porations reporting income from that state in fedtral re
turns. 

.6. OTHER STATE TAX SOURCES 

Approximately 47.3 percent of the taX revenues of 
the State of Iowa are obtained from the sales and use 
taxes and the perSonal and corporate net income taxes 
described in preceeding sections of this chapttr. These 
taxes •. together with the highway user taxes. (to be 
describ~d more fully in Chapter VI) 1 account for almost 
90 percent of the state's ta.."\{ revenues. Some of the min
or sources ot tax revenue of tht State O! Iowa are de· 
sctibed briefly in this section of Chapter IV. 

The Cigarette Tax. Iowa. along with 41 other 
states. imposed taxes on one or more tobacco products. 
Eleven of the 42 states impose a tax on cigars and 

Table 46. Iowa Corporation Net Income Tax Returns and 
Revenues, by Type of Business. 1955 

Number 
Business of Returns 

Contr""tors 257 
Fin.&:nce 383 
ManuIacturing 949 
Ne\'lspapers . ................ 78 
Utihties .. 201 
Retaihng ...... ...1.434 
Service 879 
Transportation 116 
Wholesaling .. 930 
i\!iscellaneous 266 
UnClassified 95 

Total ... _ .... 5.588 
Sourtt: Stat<;- TQ..'( Col"Onduion. 

(,OOQ) 
49 

!I2 
474 

54 
514 
389 
137 
147 
257 
44 

101 

$2.276 

Revenues 
Percent of Total 

2.2 
4.9 

20.8 
2.4 

22.8 
17.1 
7.0 
6.S 

!I.3 
1.9 
4.4 

100.0 

smoking tobacco in addition to the tax on cigarettes. 
Iowa imposes a tobacco tax only on cigarettes. Forty of 
the 42 statE:S taxing cigarettes impose the rate at so 
many cents per package of cigarettes: two states - New 
Hampshire and Washington. impose rates based on the 
selling price ot the cigarettes. The present Iowa rate of 
4 cents per package of twenty is near the median rate 
among the states taxing cigarettes on this basis. On 
September I, 1954. 21 states employed a rate of less than 
4 cents per package, While 20 states imposed a rate of 
4 cents per package or higher. The top rate of 8 cents 
per package of twenty Cigarettes is found in Louisiana. 
!'{orth Dakota and Arkansas employ a rate of 6 cents per 
package. The rate in the State o( Washington. 2 cents for 
each 10 cents of retail price or fraction thereot, amounts 
to 4 or 5 cents per package on most brands of cig
arettes. 

In the fiscal year 1956, per capita collections from the 
Iowa cigarette tax were $2.64, as compared with an 
average for all 4.2 states imposing this form of taxation 
of $3.75. The per capita yield of tobacco taxes is high
er than in Iowa in 34 of the 42 states levying such taxes. 
In most or the states in which the per capita yield of 
this form of taxation is higher than in Iowa t..t"e· states 
tax several tobacco products, and/or impose higher rates 
than are found in Iowa. The highest per capita yield is 
fOlUld in Louisiana, which also has the highest rate on 
cigarettes and imposes, in addition, a tax on cigars 
which ranges (rom $1.20 to $40.OQ per thousand. Louisi
ana also imposes a rather heavy tax on smoking tobacco. 

Taxes on cigarettes and other tobacco products, S)· 
though not major sourceS of revenue in most states are 
an exceedingly stable source of revenue. The stabilit:r of 
tobacco tax revenues is attributable primarily to two fac
tors' First, and most important, the demand for this 
category of commodities is an. exceptionally stable one 
being only '1ery little affected by either changes in in
come or changes in pricesj the second factor which tends 
to make the yield from tobacco taxes stable is the fact 
that most states, including Iowa. impose the tax at sO 
many cents per physical unit sold, rather than as a per .. 
centage of thE: selling price. Thus. changes in the prices 
of cigarettes have no direct impact of the yield of the 
tax. This type of taxation may be contrasted with sales 
taxation for which changing prices of commodities 
produce automatic changes in tax yields. Partly as a 
result of the stability of yield of the tobacco taxes, the 
recejpts from this source of reve.nue are earmarked in 
almost half the states employing such taxes. The ear
marked receipts are roost commonly employed for 
education, veterans' bonuses and services, local govern· 
mental uses in genE.>ral, and welfare purposes. 
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Inheritance Taxes. In the fiscal year 1956, the Iowa 
inheritan~e tax produced revenue of $4,759 thousand, 
equivalent to 2.1 ~rcent of total State tax collections. 
Inheritance taxation produced a larger percentage of 
state tax collections in only two ot the Northcentral 
states, Wisconsin (2.8 percent) and Illinois, (3.1 percent), 
In the United States as a whole, death and girt taxes im
posed by state governments produced reVenues equal to 
2.3 percent of total state tax collections. In general, taxes 
of this type are a much more inlportant source ot 
revenue in the Eastern states than in the Midwest. 

The Iowa inheritance tax produced' revenue of $1.77 
per capita <If the population in 1956. The average per 
c3pita 'yield of d~ath and gut ta}[es in the 47 states 
\vhiC'h levy such taxes was $1.86. In this cornparison, 
Iov:a ranked 17th among the 47 states, and 3rd among 
the 11 states in the Northcentral area. In terms of per 
capita death and gift tax revenues, Delaware ranks first 
with collections, in 1956, of $15.44 followed by Connec
ticut, $4.9B, Pennsylvania, $3.32, Massachusetts, $3.42, 
and New York, 53.33. Thus, inheritance taxation, while 
much less productive of revenue in Iowa than in some 
of the Eastern states, is about average or slightly above 
average for the Northcentral region of the country. 

The relative impact of inheritance taxation in Iowa can 
00 indicated by some compariSOns of exemptions and 
rates for various categories of heirs. For a spouse the 
Iowa Exemption is $40,000. Only one other stat~, Kansas 
has a higher fate of exemption for the spouse of the 
deceased. The exemption for a child is $15,000 in Iowa 
which is exceeded. in one other state, IllinOiS, and equal
ed by the ex~mption in Kansas. The exemption for par
ents is $10,000 in Iowa, an amount which is equaled or 
exceeded in 13 other states. Iowa inheritance tax provides 
for a $5,000 .xemlllion for lineal heirs other than child
ren and parents. The exemption is this large. or larger, 
in 22 other states. The exemption for brothers and sis
ters ' $1,000 - is as high, Or higher, in 21 other states. 

In Iowa the top rate applicable to inheritances of the 
$pouse and lineal h.eirs is 8 percent. In 13 other states, 
the inheritance tax structures reach a higher rate level 
for this category of heirs. A higher rate is imposed for 
heirs other than the spouse and lineal heirs in about 18 
other states than is itnposed in Iowa. However, the maxi
mum rate in Iowa is applicable at a somewhat lower 
level of inheri.tance than is t)'pically true in the states 
imPOSIng this type of tax. Of the 56 states imposing in
heritance tases, the maximum rate is applicable at a 
lower level in Iowa than in all but 8 other states. 

Taxation of Alcoholic &",·erages. Iowa. in COmmOn with 
most of the other states which operate liquor store sys
tems, does not impose excise taxes on alcoholic beverag
es sold through these stores. Therefore, the only alcohol· 
ic beverage taxes in Iowa is that imposed on malt bever
ages. The tax rates per gallon of malt beverage in the 
16 .states operating liquor store systems are shov."Il below. 

Malt Beverage Tax Rates in 
States Operatin~ Liquor Stores, 19M 

Cents per 
State Gallon 
Alabama _ ....... _ ....... _ ......... _ _._ ..... 10.7 
Idaho ..... _ ........ _ ....... _ ..... _._.... . ... __ .. _ ... _ ... _ .. 10.0 
Iowa ...... _ .... _. .., ... _ ..... _. __ .... 8.0 
Maine .... _ ........ _ .... _.,_ ..... _._ ....... __ ...... __ ..... _ ....... _ .... 16.0 
Michigan ............ ,_ ....... _ ......... _. . .. _._ ... _._ .. _ 4.0 
Montana _ .... _ ...... _ .. _ .... _... . .. _ ........ _ .. _ .. _ ... _ 3.2 
New Hampshire ........ _ .... _ .. _ .... ___ .... _.~ ... 9.7 
Ohio ._.. . ........... _._ ................... _.... . ........ _ ... _ ..... 8.1 
Oregon ...... _ ........ _ ...... _ ....... _ ........ 4.2 
Pennsylvania ..... . .. _ .... _._.. . . ... _._ ...... 8.0 
Utah .......... _ ...... __ .. _._ ..... _ ..... _._.12.9 

Vermont 
Virginia .. _ .. . 
Washington .... . 
West Virginia ........ _ ............... . 
Wyoming 

... 15.0 

... 10.0 
. ..... , .... 3.2 

....... 17.7 
2.0 

F«u cmd Fi/lfJrCf em G()f)(!ntnwtU F~tt. 1954..55. ~. 171. 

The Iowa rat€ of $2.43 per barrE:l of 31 g~dlons (8 cents 
per gallon) is somewhat below the t:iPical rat. imposed 
in most ·of these states. However, in Iowa, unlike many 
ot the states, sales of beer are subject to an additional 
sales tax which adds materially to the effective tax 
rate on alcoholic beverages. 

The 8 cent per gallon excise on beer produced 1.4 per
cQ:nt of total tax collections of the State 01 Iowa in 1956. 
The profits of the state liquor store system were equal 
to 3.8 percent of total state tax collections in the fiScal 
year 1955, and a somewhat smaIler fraction of total tax 
collections in the fiscal year 1956. The net sales and the 
net income, or profit, from operations are sho\\'ll in Table 
47 for the 1£ state liquor stOre systems. Iowa, with profits 
of approxin\ately 20 percent of net sales, ranks near the 
median position among the 16 states. 

Insurance Premiums Ta>:. All 48 states impose taxes 
on insurance premiums. Although the detailed provisions 
ot these taxes, ditferent from state to state, the yield 
per .capita is remarkably uniform in the various states. 
For all 48 states as a whole, the average per capita yield 
of insurance pr~miums taxes was $2.45 in 1956, as 
compared with an average of $2.15 in Iowa. On a per 
capita basis insurance premiums taxes were higher in 
28 of the 4B states than in Iowa. However, the range of 
variation is extremely small from the highest per capita 
state to the lowest per capita state. 

The yield of insW'ance premiums taxes as a peccent 
of total state tax collections in the eleven Northcentral 
states is shown in Table 39. 

7. EARMARKING OF STA'l'E TAXES 
The practice of earmarking, or dedicating, the receipts 

from certain taxes to specified uses is very widespread 
among the 48 states. All but two ot the states earmark 
the receipts from highway-user taxes for purposes of con
struction and maintenance of highways, roads, and 
streets. Delaware and Rhode Island are the exceptions 
to this general practice. Thirty-two of the states alloc
cate the highway-user taxes in their entirety to highways, 
while in fourteen states a part of highwalr-user tax reve
nue is dedicated for highway use, with some portion ear
m.arked for other purposes or simply for the genel'al 
fund of the state government. 

Twenty of the thirty-two states imposing general sales 
or gross l'eceipts taxes earmark some part of these re
ceipts for various purposes; the most common purposes 
are education and weUare fWlctions. Excise taxes on al
coholic beverages are earmarked in twenty-three of the 
forty-eight states imposing such taxes. Insurance pre
miums are earmarked in twenty-two states, and re
ceipts .from sales or gross receipts ta>i:es imposed on 
utilities are earmarked in thirteen ot the th.irty-8ix 
states using such taxes. Individual income taxes are ear
marked in fourteen 01 thirty-one states, while corpora
tion net income taxes are earmarked in ten of thirty. 
three states. Property taxes imposed by state govern
ments are earmarked in twenty~nine states while sever· 
anCe taxes are dedicated to speCific purposes in seven
teen of the twenty-five states employing such taxes. Iowa 
with onl:y a relatively small fraction of sales and use 
tax revenues earmarked, stands out as a glaring excep
tion to the general practice of earmarking in the vast 
majority of the states. 

The percentage of state tax collections earmarked by 
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CHART 11 
PERCENTAGE OF STATE TAX COLLECTIONS EARMARKED BY PURPOSE" 

fISCAL YEAR 19)' 
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purpose of expenditure, is shown in Chart 11 for each 
of the 48 states.' In Alabama almost 90 percent of 
total state tax revenues are earmarked. leaving legis
lative discretion restricted to a little_ m.ore than 10 per~ 
cent of tax revenues. At the opposite extreme, Delaware 
has no earmarked tax revenues while only very small 
percentages are earmarked in several states in the Mid~ 
die Atlantic and New England regions. As will be noted 
from Chart 11, virtually all of the earmarking in Iowa 
is for highway purposes. In fact, only 3 other states -
Nevada, Nebraska, and .Idaho - earmark a larger percen
tage of total state tax revenues for highway purposes 
than is done in Iowa. But earmarking for purposes other 
than highways is virtuaUy nonexistent in Iowa. 

The practice of earmarking revenue sources is general
ly criticiz~ on several grounds. In the first place, and 
most importantly, when receipts from major taxes are 
dedicated to specific uses, the legislative body loses a 
measure of control over the rate of expenditure for 
the purpose for which the funds are dedicated. This may 
mean that certain functions are re~eiving revenues be
yond demonstrable need for such funds, while the ear· 
marking has made it impossible for legislative bodies to 
supply adequate revenues for those purposes for which 
current needs are most preSSing. A second objection 
rests on the uncertainty ot revenues which may be 
available to a specific function when the source of reven
ue is an earmarked tax, rather than an appropriation of 
the legislative body. A third objection arises from the 
rigidity or lack of flexibility which earmarking introduces 
into the fiscal system of a state. The needs in various 
areas of governmental services changes from time to 
time. Yet, once a source of revenue is earmarked, it is 
extremely difficult to revoke this earmarking with the 
result that when the pattern of need shifts from· one 
function to another it may become necessary to levy 
~dd.itional and frequently werior taxes to meet the needs 
in the expanding area, while the area receiving ear
marked funds may be overextended or overfinanced. 
Finally, it is notabl~ that when major tax sources are 
earmarked, increasing pressures for expanded expendi
tures in other areas may force legislative bodies to over .. 
work remaining, undedicated tax sources.· 

SUMMARY 
The descriptive matenal and the statistical date. pre· 

sented in this chapter covering the major sources 01 tax 
revenues of the State of Iowa outline the major char
acteristics of the tax structure. It may be noted from 
the data presented in this chapter that Iowa does not 
rank near the top position among the states in terms 
of the rate structure Or the economic impact of any 
individual tax discussed in this chapter. Iowa Owes 
its relatively high ranking in terms of total per capita 
taxes and taxes as a percent of personal income to the 
large number of taxes employed at the state level and 
the relatively heavy burden of local property taxation. 
rather than to the fact that anyone of the taxes imposed 
at the state level is levied at Wlusually high rates, Or on 
a base which makes the yield of the tax unusually large 
in comparison to the yield of similar taxes in other 
stat~s. 

Iowa, levying a large nwnber of taxes, without de~ 
pending exclusively upon the yield from anyone or two 
sources of revenue, has one of the more diversified tax 

• ChlUt 11 is reproduud by permission of Tal( Foondation. Inc., roieu' YOrk. 

• 'fbc data and V~·"S on eamuorklt-d state tuM pre1entcd above ~ bXen 
from a J~t st\lds of The Tax Foundatioo, 11"1c. Eann4r1r6d Stat4." TtnQ$. 
prOJe<:t not No. 38, ~ovemb8t". H~SS. 

Table 47. Net Sales and Net Income of State 
Liquor Stol'e system: 1955 

Net Income From Operations 

Net Sales Percent 
of Goods Amount- of 

State ('000) (,000) Net Sales 

Alabama 3a,285 $ 10,077 26.3 
Idaho _ 11,408 2,978 26.1 
IOWA ___ ._ 37,494 7,465 19.9 
Maine_ _________ 21,228" 4,674 22.0 

Michigan ._ ___ .161,960 33,367 20.6 
Montana 17,075 8,185 18.7 
New Hampshire __ _____ 19,243 4,013 20.8 
Ohio' _ ___ .179,888 19,231 10.7 

Oregon 43,019 11,1144 27.5 
Pennsylvania~ ______ 208,420 38,199 18.3 
Utah .. _____ .. _ .. _. 13,787 3,841 27.9 
Vermont" 7,112 259 3.6 

Virginia ________ 100,066 15,000 15.0 
\V asbington ____ 60,324 14,846 24.6 
West Virginia ____ ....... 35,285 6,649 12.4 
W .• yommg ................ _ 7,030 594 8.4 

Total, 16 States ____ .. 960,590 $176,222 18.3 
~ Abo impoK~ a tax on ..... ine' •. but not di<tillcd s"pirit~. 
b Taxes all alcoholic be\·(>r.t.c:~ 

Percent 
of 

State 
Taxes 

6.2 
7.8 
3.8 
7.9 

5.2 
7.6 

14.6 
3.3 

9.1 
6.1 
7.0 
1.0 

7.3 
5.0 
5.2 
1.9 
5.4 

SourC~: U.S. Bure..lll of the Cc>n.ms, C~{um 01 ~t/ltc Ccwmm6nt Fi
nance in 1958, Tables:; 3nd 33 

systems to be fOWld in the Northcentral area, or in the 
nation as a whole. In comparison with other states taken 
as a whole, Iowa depends somewhat more heavily on 
sales and highway-user taxation than do other states. 
and depends to about the same degree as other states 
On individual income taxes. The corporate net income 
tax is much less important in the Iowa tax system than 
in the system of the 4S states taken as a whole. Death 
and gift taxation in Iowa is of roughly average import~ 
ance in the state's tax system. 

One of the more striking features of the Iowa State 
tax system is the virtual absence of property taxation in 
the total state tax structure. Although the majority of 
states have greatly reduced their reliance on property 
taxation, most of the states make somewhat greater use 
of the tax than is made in Iowa. One state in the North
central area, Nebraska, derives almost one-third of its 
total state tax revenue from levies on property. 

The tax system of lows is somewhat unique in one 
other respect, the comparative absence of earmarking 
of tax revenues for specific expenditure purposes other 
than highways. All of the highway-user taxes are ear
marked for highway purposes; the limited state levy on 
property is earmarked for retirement of state debt in
curred for payment of veterans' bonuses; and 10 percent 
of the general sales tax and all of the use tax on new 
motor vehicles are allocated to highway purposes. But 
the rem~inder of state tax collections are channeled di
rectly into funds requiring biennial appropriations as a 
conditiqn for expenditure. The relative scarcity of ear
marked taxes in the Iowa system retains direct legisla
tive control over expenditures much more effectively 
than is the caSe when substantial portions of state rev~ 
enue are placed outside of regular legislative control 
through a process of dedication of tax revenues to 
specific functions. 
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CHAPTER V 

Public Schools: Expenditures and Revenues 

The total cost of public schools in Iowa has been eon~ 
sidered briefly in Chapters r and II in connection with. 
the posl,.war growth in tax revenues in Iowa. and as a 
factor in the relatively high cost of go\rernment in Iowa. 
More detailed. statistics and comparative data for public 
schools costs in [owa and the other 47 states are pre~ 
sen ted in this chapter. 

The Office of Education, United States Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare issues periodic reports 
on the operations of the public school systems of the 4.~ 
states. The interstate comparisons made in this chapter 
are based upon th~ most recent available information, 
for the school year 1953-54_ Except as noted, the data are 
taken from Circular No. 480, issued by the Otfke 01 
Education in July, 1956. 

I. Compartive School Costs in Iowa. 
Comparative data showing current expenditure per 

pupil in average daily attendance are presented in Table 
48. for the 48 states. Current expenditures. as shown in 
this table. include expenditures for administration at the 
state, inwrmediate. and local levels; instruction costs; 
outlays for operation and maintenance of plant; fixed 
charges. and the costs of school services, including 
transportation, health, and food services. Only thos~ 
costs which are allocable to pupils are employed. in com
puting the averages shovln in the table. In most states 
the major share of the costs of current operations is 
allocable to students. 

Since the end of World War II the average cost per 
pupil in rowa has been consistently above the average 
in the nation as a whole. In the school year 1945-46 
Iowa ranked 21st among the 48 states, with per pupil 
cost 6 percent 'above the national average. FroM 1945-46 
to the school year 1948--49, per pupil cost in Iowa in· 
creased by 42 percent as compared v.'ith an increase of 
almost 46 percent in the nation as a whole. In the latter 
school year Iowa's rank dropped to 24th. However, from 
1948-49 to the school year 195().51 per pupil coot in
creased 21 p~rcent in Iowa. while the average for the 
nation as a whole rose slightly more than 13 percent. 
Thus, Iowa's rank in 1950-51 was 17th among the 4R 
states, wah expenditures in Iowa at $248, as compared 
with a national average of $224 per pupil· in average 
daily attendance. In the 1950-51 school year per pupil 
costs in Iowa were almost 11 percent above the national 
avcrOige. 

From the school year 1950-01, to the school year 1951-
52, per pupil cost increased less rapidly in Iowa than in 
the nation as a whole with the result that Iowa dropped 
to a ranking of 18th. In the school year 1951-52 the aver
age cost per pupil in Iowa was 7 percent above the 
national average 

In the most recent year for which data are available 
for all states on a comparable basis, the school year 
1953-54, average expenditure per pupil in average daily 
attendance in Iowa was $274, as compared with a nation
al average of $265. In this year Iowa's cost per pupil 
exce<?ded the national average by only 3.4 percent-the 
smallest margin since the end of World War II. In the 
school year 1953-54 Iowa again ranked 21st in the na· 
tion as a whole. 

Since the end of World War II the spread between the 
high per capita expenditure states and the low-ranking 
per pupil expenditure states has narrowed. In the school 
year 1945-46 Montana, With per pupil expenditures of 
$215, spent almost five times as much per pupil as Mi.-
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sissippi. In 1953-54 the top ranking state, New York, 
spent $362 as compared Wlth $123 for the Stat .. of MlSSis
sippi, approximately three times as much in the former 
as in the latter state. In general, these two comparisons 
illustrate the basic trends in relative per capita expendi
tures since 1945-46. The rate of increase has been signi
ficantly greater in the states which ranked near the bot· 
tonl in the earlier period, while the states with high per 
capita expenditures in 1945-46 have shown somewhat 
more modest r3tes of increase in expenditures per pupH 
since that time. 

Average expenditure per pupil in average daily attend
ance in Iowa increased by approximately 90 percent from 
1945-48 to the school year 1953-54. Iowa ranked 26th 
among the states in the rate of increase over this period, 
It will be noted in the Isst column of Table 4B that the 
states which rank highest in terms of the ra~ of in
crease are the Southern states, while the New England 
states he.v~ shown more modest rates of increase. Over 
the period compare-d. the rate of increase has been 5 
percent less in Iowa than in the nation as a whole. 

State and lAIcal "Elrort" for Public School Purposes. 
Although there is no completely satisfactory measure of 
the ability of the various states to support public schools, 
Personal Income received by residents of the several 
states is widely employed for this purpose. 

The 3\'erage amount of Personal Income per pupil en
roUed 111 public schools 10 the school year 1953-54 is 
shown in Table 49 for each of the 48 states. In the state 
havmg the greatest "ability" to support education, Dela
ware, with $15,368 of Personal Income per pupil enrolled, 
the economic capacity was four and one-third times as 
great as in the poorest state, Mississippi, with only 
$3,584 per pupll enroUed. 

The figures showing Personal Income per pupil vary 
tor three reasons: First, and most important., the differ· 
ences in Personal Income per pupil represent differences 
.in the ]f'\'el of per capita income of the total population. 
Second, the differences in income per pupil enrolled re
flect the fact that the various states have different ratios 
of children to total population. In terms of the ratio of 
children of school age (5-17) to total population Iowa is 
slightly above the nation's average. Third •. there is a 
significant difference in the percentage of children of 
school age attending public schools in the various states. 
In some states a much larger percentage of children of 
school age attend private ~hools of one type or another 
than is the case in other states. In general, the states 
with lower Personal Income available per pupil are 
stateS in which there is a relatively high percentage of 
the school sse population attending public schools. 

Current state and local revenues for the support of 
public schools are also shown in Table 49, ~xpressed as 
percentages of Personal Income. Thjs is perhaps the 
most meaningful measure of the degree of effort which 
various states make in the financial support of public 
schools. In this comparison it will be noted that Iowa 
ranks 6th from the top in terms of the effort made to 
provide financial support for public education. The ratio 
ot public school costs to Personal Income in Iowa is 
over 35 percent above the national average, and higher 
in only five other states. In contrast, Iowa ranks 29th in 
terms of the PerSonal Income available per pupil en· 
rolled in the schOOl year 1953-54. 

Contran' to rather widespread belief. it is not the 
Southern states which are currently making the greatest 

J 
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Table 48. Average Current Expenditure Per Pupil in Average Daily Attendance, 
Public Elementary and Secondary Schools 

School year 1945-46 School year 1953-54 
Percentage increase, 
1945-46 to 1953-54 

Rank 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
S4 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 

State Amount State 

N. Y. 
Oreg. 
N. J. 
Wyo. 
Mont. 
nel 
Ill. 
Calif. 
Wash. 
Penna. 
Mass. 
Conn. 
Nev. 
Wise. 
Minn. 
:MIch. 
Ariz. 
Colo. 
Ind. 

Mont. 
N. J. 
N. Y. 
Wash. 
Mass. 
m. 
Conn. 
Wyo. 
Cali!. 
Nev. 
R. I. 
Minn. 
Oreg. 
S. D. 
Del. 
Wise. 
Ohio 
Mich. 
Ind. 
Penna. 
IOWA 
Nebr. 
Kans. 
N. D. 
Ariz. 
Mo. 
Colo. 
N. H. 
N.M. 
Utah 
Md. 
VI. 
Tex. 
Idaho 
Okla. 
Maine 
Fla. 
W. Va. 
La. 
Va. 
Ky. 
N. C. 
Tenn. 
s. C. 
Ala. 
Ark. 
Ga. 
Miss. 

U.s. 

$215 
212 
210 
183 
180 
175 
174 
171 
169 
162 
161 
158 
158 
154 
152 
148 
147 
147 
145 
145 
144 
142 
141 
138 
137 
137 
136 
135 
135 
129 
126 
123 
118 
117 
112 
lOll 
103 
101 
101 
92 
86 
·81 
76 
74 
69 
65 
65 
46 

S. D. 
IOWA 
Md. 
R.1. 
N.M. 
Kans. 
Nebr. 
N. D. 
N. H. 
Ohio 
Tex. 
La. 
Vt. 
Idaho 
Mo. 
Fla. 
Okla. 
Utah 
Maine 
Va. 
W. Va. 
Ga. 
N. C. 
S. C. 
Tenn. 
Ky. 
Als. 
Ark". 
Miss. 

136 U.S. 

effort for state and loeal support of public schools. In 
fact in the top ten states, as measured by effort made. 
only one state, Louisiana, is in the South. The remainder 
are in the Rocky Mountain Region, the Southwest, and 
th~ Northcentral part of 'the country. However I most 
Southern states do make somewhat greater than nation
al-average effort as measured by this index. 

The fact that expenditure per pupil in average daily 
attendance in Iowa is only slightly above the national 
average, while the percent of Personal Income taken for 
school revenues is very high in Iowa, as compared with 
the national average, is explainable largely in terms of 

Amount State Increase 

$362 
337 
333 
330 
328 
825 
319 
315 
305 
299 
298 
29"1 
2f14 
293 
293 
283 
282 
280 
280 
275 
274 
268 
268 
265 
264 
262 
262 
256 
254 
249 
247 
245 
238 
233 
229 
224 
208 
199 
193 
186 
177 
177 
176 
166 
153 
lSI 
139 
123 

Ga. 
Miss. 
La. 
S. C. 
Fla. 
Ala. 
N. C. 
Tenn. 
Ark. 
Del. 
Oreg. 
Md. 
Tex:. 
Va. 
Penn. 
Colo. 
Ariz. 
Idaho 
Okla. 
VI. 
\Visc. 
N. M. 
Ind. 
Wyo. 
Mich. 
IOWA 
N. D. 
N. H. 
Kans. 
Calif. 
Nebr. 
W. Va. 
Utah 
Maine 
Ill. 
Minn. 
Nev. 
S. D. 
Ky. 
Ohio 
N.Y 
Conn. 
Mo. 
Wash. 
R. J. 
Mass. 
N. J. 
:vIonl. 

265 U.S. 

172 
167 
145 
138 
122 
119 
lI8 
118 
114 
114 
113 
113 
111 
lIO 
106 
106 
106 
103 
100 
99 
98 
96 
93 
93 
93 
90 
90 
90 
87 
86 
85 
84 
84 
83 
82 
82 
82 
79 
78 
73 
72 
71 
70 
67 
67 
66 
57 
53 

95 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
46 

two factors: First. income Available per child as well as 
income per capita of the entire population in Iowa is 
well below the national average; Secondly, the nwnber 
of children enrolled in public schools in Iowa, as a per
cent of the total population, is above the national aver
age of public school enroilment as a percent ot the popu
lation, The ratio of public school enrollment to total 
population is higher in only 19 other states than in Iowa. 
Most of these 19 states are located in the South, 

CompoSition of Public School ExpeDditures in Iowa. 
Expenditures per pupil in average daily attendance in 
!o\\-'a and neighboring states are shown in Table 50, by 
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Table 49. Personal Income per Pupil Enrolled in Public Schools, and State and 
Local Revenues for Public Schools as Percent of Personal rncome: 

(School year 1953·54 and Personal Income for Calendar 1953) 

Rank 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 

State 
Personal Income 

Per Pupil 

Del. 
Conn. 

........................................ _ ............ $15,368 

N. Y .............................. _ .. _ ... . 
Ill. 
N. J .................................... _ .. .. 
R. I. 
)'-1ass. 
Calif. 
Penn. . ..................................... . 
Ohio .................................................................. .. 
~1d. ... .. .................... . 
Mich. . ............................................ . 
Wise. .. ....................... . ..... _ ... _ ...... . 
Nev ................................... _ ......................... . 
N. H. .. .................................. . 
Wash ......................................................... . 
:do. _ ..................................................... . 
Ind. ... . ........................................ .. 
Oreg ...................................... .. 
Mont ............................. , .................................. . 
l\-unn, ............. _ .................. _ ........... _ . 
Colo. 
Vt 
Nebr. . .................................... _ .. . 
Tex .................................... . 
WYo ..................................................... .. 
Fla. ... .. .................................. . 
Kans .. 

14,662 
14,444 
14,431 
14,372 
13.919 
13,127 
12.450 
11,857 
11,748 
11,748 
11,697 
11,217 
10,500 
10,386 
10.215 
9,943 
9,867 
9,374 
9,263 
9,147 
8,623 
8.469 
8.424 
8,llS 
8,044 
8,027 
7,988 

IOWA .............................. _ .. _. ................... 7,859 
Maine ............... _ .... .. ........................ 7,680 
Va. 
Ariz. ................... . .......... _ ............ _ 
S. D.................. .. ............ .. 
La. .. .................................. . 
Okla. .................... .. ......... __ .. . 
Idaho ....................................... .. 

7,511 
7,278 
6,883 
6.741 
6,545 
6,493 

X D ............................. .. ..................... 6,268 
Ltah ........................... .. 
Ky. . .......................... . 
N. lvI. ........................ . 
Tenn ................. , ................. . ............ _ .. . 
W. Va ........................................ . 
Ga .............................................................. ~ .... . 
N. C. .. ........................... .. 
Ala .......................................... . 
S. C ................. . 
Ark .. 

6,246 
6,155 
6,098 
5,656 
5,635 
5,520 
5,046 
4,750 
4,718 
4.359 

:Vliss. . ........................ . ...................... 3.584 

u. S. 9,819 

major categories of outlay. The several categories of 
dollar expenditure per pupil arc also shown as percent· 
ages of total outlay to facilitate comparison among 
states. The compusition of expenditures in Iowa is not 
significantly different from the pattern in other states in 
the Northcentral area. or from the average for the 48 
states. Iowa is somewhat high on administrative costs, 
but below nine of the ten other states in the Northcentral 
region and below the national average on instruction 
costs per pupil in average daily attendance. Iowa also 
ranks high in terms of per pupil c<>sts tor fixed expend
itures and other services such as transportation, health, 

Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13.5 
13.5 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33.5 
33.5 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39.5 
39.5 
41 
42 
43 
445 
44.5 
46 
47 
48 

SchOOl Revenues 
as Percent of 

State Pers. Income 

Utah .................. ................ .. ..... 4.30 
S. D. .. ......................... _ .................. 3.87 
N M.. .. ......................................... 374 
Ariz. .... ..................... . ......... 3.68 
)1. D. ........................ .. .......... 3.65 
IOWA .......................... .. 3.59 
La. .. ........................................ 3.57 
Oreg. . ................ .. ............... 3.55 
Okla. ........................ .. ...... 3.47 
Idaho. ............... ................. .. .. 3.45 
N. C. .. ..... 3.37 
Wash. .. ........................................................ 3.34 
Calif. . ......... _ ............................................... 3.24 
Colo. .............. .... ............................. .. ........ 324 
Minn. .. ........................................................ 3.20 
S. C. .. .................... _ ....... 3.la 
W. Va. .. ......................................................... 3.16 
Wyo. ..... ................... .. ... 3.15 
Mont. ................ .. .......................................... 3.18 
vt. ........................................................................ 3.04 
Kans. ............... .............. . .... 3.00 
Ark. .............................. .. ..... 2.98 
Del. ... .. 2.97 
Xebr. . ...................................... 2.91 
Tex. .. .................................................. _ .............. 2.88 
Ga . 2.84 
Fla. ............................. .. ... 2.82 
Ala. .. .. .............. _... ................... 2.73 
Miss. ............... ................... .. ......... 2.66 
Tenn. . ......................... _.. . .. 2.63 
Wisc. ............................... .................. ...2.61 
Mich. ....................... .. ..... 2.59 
N. Y. ...................... . ......... 2.58 
Va ........................................................................... 2.58 
Ind. .. ........................ _ .... 2.53 
Nev. .. .............................................. 2.50 
1\-!ajne ....................................... ................ 2.42 
Md ............................. ,.... .. ........... 2.33 
X. H ................... 2.30 
Ky. ................. ........................... ... ...2.30 
Penn. ..................... .. ...... 2.26 
Mo. ....................... ..... ........................... .. ........ 2.20 
Ohio. ............................... ............... ..2.17 
X. J. ... ..................... .. .... 2.15 
Ill. ......................................................... _ ............. 2.15 
;>fass .................. 2.03 
Conn. . ....................... 1.79 
R. I. ............... . ......................... . ..... 1.65 

t:. S. . ............. 2.65 

and food services. The fact that the instruction31 cost 
per pupil in average daily attendance is lower in Iowa 
than in most other states in the Northcentral region, and 
also lower than the average in all states, reflects the
below average salary levels of the instructional staff in 
Iowa. 

Avera,. Salary of Instructfonal Staff in Public Schools. 
Average annual salaries of supervisors. principals, 
teachers and other instructional staft are shown in Table 
51 for all states. In the school year 1945·48 the a\'erage 
salary was $1,676 in Iowa, as compared with a national 
average ot $1,995. In this yeGir the average Iowa salary 
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was 16 percent below the national level; Iowa ranked 
28th in the n3tion in terms of average salaries. In the 
school year 1953-54 the average salary had risen to $2.897 
in Iowa, but the national average had risen even more 
rapidly to $3,825. In 1953-54 Iowa ranked 37th in the na· 
tion as a whole; Iowa salaries were 24.3 percent below 
the national average. 

From the school year 1945-46 to the school year 1953-54 
Iowa salaries increased by approximately 73 percent, as 
compared with an average increase of approximately 92 
percent in the nation as a whole. As in the case of 
changes in cost per pupil in average daily attendance, 
the most rapid rates of increase in instructional salaries 
have occurred in the Southern statee, while the lowest 
rates have generally occurrE.>d in the states such as Cali~ 
fornia and Ne\v York which ranked at the top in terms 
of average salaries in the year 194~-46. These states ha\'e 
not lost their top ranking but salaries have not increased 
as rapidly percentagewise as in the states near the bot
tom of the scale. In termS of the rate of increase from 
1945-46 to 1953-54 Iowa ranked 39th among the 48 states. 

Since the school year 1953-54 the average annual salary 
of instructional staff in the Iowa public school system 
has been improved, according to estimates of the Na
tional Education Association. It is emphasized that these 
estimates of the Association are not strictly comparable 
\vith those presented for earlier years trom the United 
States Office of Education. but they are indicative o! 
recent trends. In the school year 1954·55 the average 
sala.ry in Iowa was $3,260 as compared with a nation .. 
wide average at $3,932. In this year Iowa ranked 34th 
with salaries approximately 17 percent below the nation .. 
al average. In the school year 1955-56 Iowa salaries are 
estimated to have been $3,446 as compared with ana .. 
tional average of $4,100. In 1955-56 Iowa ranked 33rd 
among the 48 states with the Iowa ayerage 16 percent 
below the national average. 

The foregoing comparisons of ~l.Verage salaries of pub
lic school instructional staffs in -Iowa and the nation, and 
the significance of the di.1!erentials noted should be eval
uated in terms of several factors, 

In the first place, the data presented are indicative of 
money income, rather than real income, or the purchas
ing power of income. To some extent differences in av
erage money income may be offset by differences m 
living costs. This is particularly likely when salaries in 
states in which the instructional staff is concentrated in 
large cities are compared with average salaries in states 
in which a larger percentage of the staff is located in 
small towns and rural areas, 

Secondly, the average salary in any state is affected by 
.the composition and distribution of the instructional 
stall. a.s well as the salary rates for particular positions, 
For example, suppose that in one state the average sal
ary in school dlStricts operating high schools is $3,900 
per year, the average salary in districts not operating 
hIgh schools is $2,400 per year, and that two-thirds of 
the total staff is in high school districts. The statewide 
average would be $3,400 per year. In another state. with 
identical averages for the two types of districts, but 
with three-fourths of the instructional staff in high school 
districts. and only one-fourth in the non-high school dis· 
tricts, the statewide average would be $3,52$-or $125 
higher than in the first caSe, Yet, for the same type of 
position, in the same type of district, salaries might be 
identical. 

Finally, the average annual instructional staff salaries 
must be evaluated in terms of the economic status ot 
other occupational groups in the state, and of the state's 
general income position relative to other states and th~ 
nation as a whole. 

Using the National Education Assc;>ciation estimates 
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Table 51. Average Annual Salary of Instructional Staff of Pul?lic Schools, by States, 
1945-46, arui 1953-54. 

Percent increase 
School year, 1945-46 School year, 1953-54 1945-46 to 1953-54 

Rank State Amount State 

I Calif. $2.987 Calif. 
2 N. Y. 2,946 NY. 
3 N. J. 2.561 Ariz. 
4 Wash. 2,541 Ill. 
5 Mass. 2.512 Wash. 
6 Conn. 2.393 Conn. 
7 Mich. 2.337 N. J. 
8 Ill. 2,280 Oreg. 
n Md 2.262 Md. 

10 Del. 2,202 :\. M. 
11 Ariz. 2.167 Ind. 
12 Ohio 2.165 Penn. 
13 Oreg. 2.164 Del. 
14 lnd 2,143 Ohio 
15 Penn • 2.124 Mass. 
16 RI 2.098 MIch. 
17 Utah 2.016 Texas 
18 \Vise: 2.002 R I. 
19 Nev. 1.992 Wise. 
20 N. M. 1.970 Ne\', 
21 Minn 1.878 Fla. 
22 Mont. 1.838 Utah 
23 Colo 1.822 Minn. 
24 Okla 1.796 Colo. 
25 Mo. 1,793 Mont. 
26 Fla. 1.719 Wyo, 
27 Vt. 1.692 La. 
28 IOWA 1.676 N. C. 
29 W. Va. 1.676 Idaho 
30 Idaho 1.672 Okla. 
31 Kans. 1.666 Kans. 
32 Wyo. 1.654 N. H. 
33 Tex. 1.640 Mo. 
34 N. C. 1.602 Va. 
SO Va. 1,574 W. Va. 
36 La 1.537 Nebr. 
37 N.H 1.530 IOWA 
38 S. D. 1.530 Tenn. 
39 l'iebt'. 1.514 Ga 
40 N. D. 1.469 Vt. 
41 Maine 1.409 S. C. 
42 Ky. 1.295 Ala. 
43 Tenn 1.287 N. D 
44 Ala. 1.276 S. D. 
45 S. C. 1.152 Ky. 
46 Ga 1.081 Maine 
47 Ark 1.068 Ark. 
48 M;ss. 856 MISS. 

U S. 1.995 'C.S 

~\lTee: v.s. OIftee of Education. 

(or the school year 1955-56. the average salary in Iowa 
(SJ.446) was 16 percent below the nallonal average 
($4.100). In the calendar year 1955. per capita Persona! 
Income in Iowa was approximately 15 percent below the 
national average. Thus, the difference between the Iowa 
and the national averages for salaries of instructional 
staff are roughly similar to the per capita Personal In· 
come ditf«~rential for the entire population. 

The average weekly gross earnings in manufacturing 
industries in Iowa and in the nation ss a whole have 
differed. less than per capita Personal Income, or aver- . 
<Jge instructional staff salaries in recent years, as 
shown below: 

Amount State Percent 

$4.787 Ga. 165 
4.658 S. C. 144 
4.401 Texas 137 
4.353 La. 128 
4,334 Tenn 123 
4.274 Fla. 120 
4,271 Ala. 118 
4.163 Miss. 118 
4.148 Ark. 114 
4.127 N. H. 113 
4.086 Wyo, 112 
4,074 N. M 109 
4,042 N. C. 109 
4.012 Ariz. 103 
4.006 Idaho 100 
3.999 Colo. 100 
3.886 Minn. 96 
3.881 Va. 96 
3,840 Kans. 96 
3,786 Ky 95 
3,785 Nebr. 93 
3.756 Ore. 92 
3,687 Mont. 92 
3.640 Wise. 92 
3.530 Penn. 92 
3,512 III 91 
3.504 Ind. 91 
3.354 Nev. 90 
3.350 Utah 86 
3,271 Ohio 85 
3.258 RI 85 
3.252 Del. 84 
3.188 Md. 88 
3,Q82 W. Va. 82 
3,058 Okla. 82 
2.922 N. D. 81 
2.897 Conn. 79 
2.875 Mo. 18 
2.862 IOWA 73 
2.820 S. D. 72 
2,815 ::\.faine 72 
2.783 Mich. 71 
2.659 Wash. 71 
2.633 N. J. 67 
2.526 Vt. 67 
2.427 Callf. 60 
2.286 Mass. 59 
1.864 X. Y. 58 

3.825 C'. S. 92 

Average Weekly Gross Earrungs 
in Manufacturing Industries 

Iowa U.S. 

1950 .......... .................. .._ ... $58.16 
1951 ................................... _._ 64.81 
1952 .......................... 67.08 
1953 ................................... _ .... 69.08 
1954 ._ ................................... ___ ...... 71.01 
1955 ........ _ .......... 75.71 

Source: B\J~~' of Labor Sto.ti\tic-:;. 

$59.33 
64.71 
67.97 
71.69 
71.86 
76.52 

The following tabulation of median incomes of wor~
ers, by type of industry, also throws Some light on the 
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income status of educational workers, relative to other 
categories of workers in Iowa: 

1949 Median Income of Experienced Labor Force, 
by Industry and Sex: Iowa 

Industry Male Female 

Agriculture ... _ .. _..... . .............. _$2,196 
Mining .......... _ ... _.... . .. _ .. _...... 2,274 
Construction ........................................ 2,556 
Manufacturing ................... _ .......... _ .... 3.052 
Transportation, communication, utilities .. 3,126'" 
Wholesale and retail trade ............. _ .... _ ..... 2,789 
Finance, insurance and real estate .. __ ... 3,523 
Business and repair services" .... _ .... _ ... _ .. _ 2.642 
Personal services ..... _ .. _ .................... _ ... 2,213 
Entertainment and recreation services ...... 2,107 

Professional and related services ....... _.2.959 
Medical and Health ............ _.. . ....... _. 3,353 
Educational services, government ... _ 2,954 
Educational services, private ........... _ .... 2,598 

Public administration: 
Federal ............................ _ ... _ ........ _ ... __ 3,220 
State and Local ........ _ ...... _ .... _.. 2,731 

$ 769 

1,291 
1,731 
1,718 
1,191 
1,738 
1,544 

692 
903 

1,643 
1,392 
1,938 

966 

1,873 
1,897 

Sout'Ol!': U.S. B1lJ't!8U of the CMrU.S. 1950 C~ of Popul4tlon. Vol. ll. 
<:Juuw:terinx.s of ~ Popv.!IIiOon. Part l~ Iowa. Table 88. 

It should be noted that the data presented above are 
median rather than average incomes. Moreover, for the 
"Educational services, government" c~tegory the medi
an is for all workers, rather than instructional statio 
While the data shown in this tabulation probably under
sta~ income in aU occupations, they do provide a rough 
measure of the relative income position or workers in 
various industrial classifications. 

Degree of Teacher Utilization. Instructional costs per 
pupil in average daily attendance as well as total costs 
per pupil are Significantly affected by the average salary 
of the instructional staff and the average number of 
pupils per staff member. Data presented above indicate 
that Iowa salaries are substantially below the national 
av~rage. This factor, alone. should make instructional 
costs and total costs in Iowa substantially lower than 
national average levels. On the oth<:r hand, the number 
of pupils in average daily attendance per member of the 
instructional staff is extremely low in Iowa as compared 
with the national a\'erage ratio, or the ratio in most oth
er states. In the school year 1953-54 the average number 
or pupils in daily attendance per member of the instruc
tional stat! was 18.0 in Iowa as compared with a national 
average of 23.3. The Iowa ratiO was 23 percent below the 
national average, with Iowa ranking 45th among the 48 
states. The pupil teacher ratiO was lower in only three 
other states: South Dakota, North Dakota. and Nebras
ka. Two other states-Montana and Wyoming-had pupil 
teacher ratios approximately the Same as the Iowa ratio. 
While the low level of salaries in Iowa makes for low 
per pupil cost, this is more than offset by the lower than 
average ratio of pupils to teachers. 

The effe<:-t of the below average level of salaries on 
instructional costs is illustrated in the computations 
shown on Table 52. In the first column of this table, 
actual instructional cost per pupil in average daily at
tendance is sho\\<'Tl for the year 1953-54. In the second 
colwnn instructional salaries in the various states are 
shown as a percent or the U. S. average. In the third 
column instructional costs are shov..7\ as they would ap
pear if: a) each state maintained its present ratio of 
pupils to teachers, and b) if each state paid the national 
a verage instructional salary per teacher. Within the 
Northcentral group of states Iowa had next to the lowest 
actual instructional cost per pupil in 1953-54. If the teach-

iug staff had been utilized to the same degree, but had 
been paid salaries equivalent to the national average 
Iowa would have had the 4th highest instructional cost 
per pupil in 1953-54. In this computation it is assumed 
that instructional cost would change in proportion to the 
change in average salary. The purpose of this computa
tion is Simply to indicate the degree to which lower than 
average salary compensates for the low ratio of pupils 
to teachers in the Iowa public school system. The figures 
for the other states sho\\'11 in Table 52 may be interpreted 
in a similar fashion. It will be noted that South Dakota, 
North Dakota, and Nebraska, which rank below Iowa in 
terms of the ratio of pupils to teachers, rank above Iowa 
in the "standard" instructional cost which has been ad
justed to eliminate differences in salaries. 

Table 52. Effects of Salary Level and Teacher Ctih:cation 
on Instruction Costs. 

lnstr. Instr. 
Cost Salaries as 

per pupil percent of 
in ADA, U.S. Av., 

State 1953·54 1953 

South Dakota .. ___ $138 69.0 
North Dakota._.... 164 69.5 
Nebraska ... _ .. __ . 181 76.4 
IOWA .... _._ .. 172 75.7 

Kansas 184 35.2 
Minnesota_ ... _._ .. 187 96.4 
Wisconsin..-........ _ 195 100.4 
Missouri.. .... _._ ... 156 33.3 

Michigan_ .. _ ... _ .... _ 195 104.5 
Illinois .. .... _ ..... 208 113.8 
Indiana ........ 178 106.8 

U. S._. ___ 178 10M 

"Standard" 
Instructional 

Cost Per 
Pupil in ADA Rank 

$273 I 
265 2 
237 3 
228 4 

216 5 
194 6 
194 7 
187 8 

186 9 
133 10 
167 11 

178 

In the school year 1953·54 the instructional staff of the 
Iowa public school system totaled 25,763 persons. at an 
average annual salary of $2,897. Thus, the total indicated 
expenditure for instructional staff was approximately 
$74.6 mIllion. If the same number of persons had been 
employed but had been paid the national average rate 
for instructional staff ($3,825) the total instructional stat! 
expenditure would have been $98.5 million, or almost $24 
million greater than it was. If the ratio of pupils in aver
age daily attendance to instructional staff could have 
been raised to the national average of 23.3, the total 
staff could have been reduced from 25,763 to about 
19,880, a reduchon of 5,833 staff members. At the pre· 
vailing average salary in Iowa this would have reduced 
instructional staff expenditures from $74.6 million to 
$57.6 million, a reduction of about $17 millkm. It is ot 
interest to note that with an instructional staff of 19.880, 
but average jnstructional salary of $3.825 per staff mem
ber-the national average for 1953-54----the total expendi
ture for instructional staff in Iowa would have been about 
$76 million or less than $2 million above the amount 
actually spent. 

The computations presented in the paragraph above 
are for illustrative purposes only. It is more difficult to 
attain a high ratio of pupils per teacher in sparsely popu
lated rural areas than more heavily populated urban 
centers. 

2. Sources of Public School Revenues. 

The sources of current revenues fot" public schools .in 
the eleven Northcentral states and in the nation as a 
whole are shown in Table 53. In this table the states are 
ranked according to the percent of total current rev-
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f"nueS supplied from stC'l.te sources. In the Northcentral 
area, Michigan ranks first with revenue trom the state 
lovel supplying slightly more than 50 percent of total 
current revenues. Nebraska, with state revenue sources 
providing only 6 percent of total current revenues not 
only ranks lowest in the Northcentral area but second 
lowest in the nation as a whole. Only two states in the 
Northcentral area e.xcet'd the national average rate of 
revenue derived from state sources; Michigan and 
Minnesota. In general, Federal revenues provide a some
what smaller percent of total current revenues in the 
Northcentral states than in the nation as a whole. while 
local and intermediate levels of government provide sub.. 
stantially higher than national average shares of current 
revenues in the Northc~ntral area. 

In its computations at current revenues derived from 
state sources, the U. S. Office of Education does not con~ 
sider the Agricultural Land Tax Credit as a state aid 
for education. In the 195~~56 school year the indicated 
Current revenues for public schools in Iowa, as based on 
property levies, State aid. and estimated Federal aid, 
are approximately $168 million. If the same c1assiJlca
tion as that used by th~ United States Office of Educa
tion is employed, that is, if neither the Agricultural Land 
Tax Credit nor any part of the Homestead Tax Credit is 
{'onsidered' as a form of Stale aid to SChools, the esti~ 
mates noted above indicate that approximately 85 per· 
cent of all current school revenues were derived from 
local Sources, with 13.3 percent coming from State sourc· 
es and the balance from Federal sources. Ho\\·ever. if 
Agricultural Land Tax Credit be included as a form of 
State aid to local schools the percentages are changed 
to 73.3 percent from local sources. 19.6 percent from 
State sources, with the remainder from Federal sources. 
Thus. even if the Agricultural Land Tax Credit be in
cluded as a form of State revenue for public schools the 
ratio of State to total sources in Iowa would be only a 
little more than one·half the average ratio for all states 
in the nation as a whole. 

Although the Homestead Tax Credit is not specifically 
related to local levies for educational purposes-as is the 
Agricultural Land Tax Credlt-both types o! credits do 
provide State funds for the relief of local property tax 
loads. As approximately 53 percent of total property tax 
le .... ies are for school purposes, the current rate of Home-

stead Tax Credit payments of $24.5 million provides 
about $13 million of State funds for school operations. 

It this amount. $13 million. be included with Agricul
tural Land Credit payments, and the <ischool aids" pro~ 
er, the share of the costs of public schools paid from 
State funds is rais(d to approximately 27 percent, on 
the basis of estjmat~d total revenues of Sl68 million for 
the school year 1955-56. 

Certain pertinent statistical comparisons for public 
schools in Iowa and the United States are presented in 
summary iorm in Table ~. In brief, the characteristics 
of pubhc school finance and operation in Iowa may be 
summarized as follows: 

J. In terms of eiJcm, as measured by public school revenue 
Q.S Q percent 01 Personallnc(1TtJf', Iowa ranks 6th among the 
48 _ .. with an effurl of 35.5 per"""t above the nnnonal 
al;Crage ltrod for all 48 stales. 

2. Expenditure pO' pupil in ot;<;rage dallv ottendance " 
moderately higher in 1 cnva thmol in the nation as a whole, 
bu. the rate of increase frqrn 1945-46'0 1953·54 has be"" 
Wu,'€T in Iowa than in the nation a: a whole. In 1953-54 
Iowa ranked 21st amcng the 48 stat .. on .}'" basis of av<r
age CO<I per v«pi!. 

S. The 9lightly higher than national average Im'a! of cost per 
pupa in Iowa results from the effect. of two factors, aJ the 
number of pupils In at)('Tage cLlilv att6n<laf',ce per member 
of the inm=..'ionai steff is only 77.S percent of the national 
averase in lowa to gice the St4te a rank of 45th among oU 
$fates. This fact",. in Use/I, mall'S for high per pupil costs; 
bJ average ",10", of the Instructional staff in the 101m vvb
Uc $Chool system w<u apro:dmatc/v 24 perCfflt bdcw the 
Mtlonal average for the $Chool year 1953-54 to gir;e tha 
stare a Nlflk uf 37th in the nation. 

4. In .wnw measure, the high ratio of public school t;OSts to 
rho "",ome of the pe<>p18 of the St~ of Iowa reflect> the 
la« that pubUc «hool enroUment "" a percent of popula
tion is higher in Iowa tlum it is for the nation as a wlwle. 

5. The mn<>unt of P""onai Income per child enrolled in the 
schcol • ."r 1958-54 W03 only $7,859 In lowa-20 p",cent 
Iwl<>w the a""'ae" for aU slates. 

3. Organization o! PubUe Sebools in Iowa. 
The number of school districts, schools. jnstruc60nal 

staff. and enrollment in the Northcen.tral states and in 
th~ United States as a whole are shown in Table 55. In 

Table 53. Sources of Current Rev~nues4 for Public Schools, Eleven Northcentral 
States: School year 1953-54. 

Federal State Local and intennediale' All sources 
Amount Percent Amo~Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent 

State (.000) (,000) (.000) (,000) 

Michigan . ..... _ .... _., .... __ ._ ... - ....... $14.573 3.7 $ i97.787 50.6 $ 178.174 45.6 $ 390.534 100.0 
Minnesota ___ .... _ .. _ ..... _. __ .. __ .... 6.409 3.8 66.925 39.8 94.684 56.4 168,019 100.0 
Indiana _.' ._-- .,884 2.8 67.811 82.6 134,546 64.6 208.241 100.0 
Missouri .--_.- .. _ ... _._._ .. - 8,248 5.1 49,908 30.7 104,233 64.2 162,389 100.0 

North Dakota ..... ...... --.---.-- 879 3.0 8.055 27.7 20.111 69.2 29,045 100.0 
Kansas ---_. __ ... _ ... - .. _ ..... _-_ .. - 6,098 5.9 23,986 23.2 73,464 70.9 103.548 100.0 
Illinois _ .. __ ... _ .. _ .... _._._ ..... - 8,470 2.0 74.933 17.4 347.431 80.6 430.834 100.0 
Wisconsin "'-"--- 4.313 2.6 23,826 15.4 137,386 82.0 167,524 100.0 

IOWA 3,533 2.3 18.613 12.3 129.122 8M 151.268 1000 
South Dakota "'-"'-"'- 1.475 4.1 3.754 10.6 30.335 85.3 35,564 100.0 
NebraSka ._ .. _ .. _._ ..... 2.152 3.4 3,949 6.2 57.831 90.4 63,431 100.0 

U.S. ............ --.. .._ .. _ ..... _._$335.237 4.5 $2,944.103 37.4 $4,561,512 58.1 $7.866.852 100.0 

&. CunoeDt ftlVeDUCS JDclude recefptt hom ~ tun.. pcmaaDt!Dt fur!.dI, and. Khool laDd inNI; ~e reoeiptl &om bonowing. bood nlcs. ud tala; 
of property. 

". Includes mfDor ~ts frOOl patrolU, aD<l ~ifts. 
SOI.l.f'CC: n.s. 0fIk~ of Education. Cire-utar No. 480, JWY, 1956. 
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Table 54. Selected Statistical Comparisons for Public 
Schools: Iowa and the United States 

the eleven Northcentral states are to be found over 65 
percent ot all the school districts in the United States. 
In five of these states-Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota, 
North Dakota. and Wisconsin-are located 33 percent of 
all the scbool districts in the nation. In contrast. these 
same five states account for only 5.5 percent of the na· 
tion's total public scbool enrollment. In the school year 
1953-54 only three states-Nebraska, Wisconsin, and Min
nesota-had a larger number ot school districts than 
Iowa. In terms of the number of schools in operation. 
Iowa ranked 5th in the Northcentral area in elementary 
schools and 1st in secondary schools. In 1953-M there 
were only eight other states in the nation as a whole 
which had a larger number of higb schools than were to 
b. found in the State of Iowa. The State of Illinois. for 
example, with total enrollment of more th.an two and 
one-half times enrollment in Iowa, operated only two. 
thirds as many high schools as were operated in the 
State of Iowa. 

United 
States 

Public school enroll-
ment as percent of 
population. 1953-54._18.2)$ 

Personal income per 
child enrolled. 
1953-54 ..... _ ..... $9.819 

State and local rev
enue for schools, 
3S percent of Per· 
sonal Income ......... _ 2.65$ 

Average annual sal
ary of mstructional 
staff: 
School year. 1940-46 .. $1.995 
School year. 1953-54 .. $3.825 
Percent increase, 
1945-46 to 1953-54 .... _ •. 91.7$ 

Current expenditure 
pel." pupil in aver· 
age daily attend
ance: 
School year. 1945-46 .. $136 
School year. 1953·54 .. $265 
Percent increase, 
1945-46 to 1953-54 ...... 94.9% 

Pupils in average 
daily attendance. 
per member of in· 
structional staff, 
1953-54 . . ....... 23.3 

Table 55. 

School 
State Districts 

Nebraska ................. 6,007 
Sou th Dakota . 3.383 
North Dakota .2.096 
IOWA .... . ........... 4.417 

Wisconsin .................. 4.895 
Kansas ........ _. 3.685 
Minnesota ..... 4.752 
Michigan ........ _. 4.345 

Missouri ._ .................. 3.928 
Illlnois .......... _ .. 2.480 
Indiana •............ ...... _._ 1.090 

Northcentral states 41.078 

United States ........ ... 62,969 

Northcentral states 
as Percent of 
United States ._ 85.2$ 

a. Drat. for k'llool )'Hr 19$1-$2. 
". E.stimated. 

Iowa __ -.C.: 

Rank 
Percent of in 48 

Measure U.S. States 

19.64$ 107.8$ 20th 

$7.859 80.0 29th 

3.59$ 135.5 6th 

$1.676 84.0 28th 
$2.897 75.7 37th 

72.9$ 79.4 39th 

$144 105.9 21st 
$274 103.5 21st 

90.3$ 95.2 26th 

18.0 '1'1.3 46th 

The Northcentral states also contain more than a pro
portionate number of the remaining one-teacher schools 
in the nation. In Table 55 the states are ranked in the 
order of the percent of elementary schools operated as 
one-teacher schools. The range in the area is from al
most 93 percent in Nebraska to about 7 percent in Indi
ana. In the region as a whole are to be found approxi
mately 64 percent of aU one-teacher schools in the entire 
nation. In the nation as a whole the number of one-teach
er schools is equivalent to 38.6 percent of the total num
ber of elementary schools 3S contrasted with 61.6 per· 
cent in the eleven·state region as a whole 

In contrast to the major share of school districts and 
number of schools to be tound in the Northcentral states, 
the area accounts for only 23 percent of total public 
school enrollment and 25.2 percent of the total instruc
tional staff in the nation's public school system. In the 
eleven-state area only 3 states-nlinois, tvtichigan, and 
Indiana- employ larger instructional staffs than is em· 
ployed in Iowa. Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Missouri-all 

Number of School Districts, Schools. and Instructional Staff for Public 
Schoo14: Eleven Northcentral States, 1953-54 

Number of Schools One-teacher schools 
Percent of all Instructional Enrollment 

Elementary Secondary Number Klem. Schools Stalf ('000) 

4.082 479 3,789 92.8 12.780 250 
3.023 271 2.775 91.8 7.651 128 
2.681 378 2.447 91.3 7.166 123 
5.056 905 3.594 71.1 25.763 523 

5.237 559 3.699 70.6 23.191 557 
3.046 648 1.934 63.5 18.854 407 
5.508 572 2.831 51.4 22.902 552 
5.333 703' 2.538 47.6 49.380 1,241 

6,000· 702' 2.694 44.9 25.598 704 
2,189 616 772 35.3 54.122 1.363 
2,036 797 ISO 7.4 28.855 812 

44.191 6.630 27.223 61.6 276.262 6.681 

110.875 25.637 42.825 38.6 1.098.320 28.836 

39.9$ 25.9% 63.6 25.2 23.1 

Soul'«': V.S. 06:e of Educadoo, CtrcuIv No. 480, July, 1958. 
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states in which public enrollment exceeds that in lowa
employ smaller instructional staffs than Iowa, 

The trends in the total nwnber of districts, the num
ber of high school districts, and operating and nonoper
ating rural districts are shown in Chart 12 tor Iowa. In 
the school year 1945-46 the Stale of Iowa was organized 
into 4.795 school districts. The total number of districts 
declined to 3,949 in the school year 1955-56, and to 
3.679 as of July I, 1956. During the school year 1955-56 
the number of high school districts in operation was 65 
less than ten years earlier. The decrease in the number 
of rural districts was 781. As shown in Chart 12, not all 
of the rural districts actually operate schools. The num
ber of nonoperating districts reached a peak of almost 
1,700 in the school year 1953-54. The decline in the num
ber of nonoperating districts since that time reflects the 
reduction in the number of districts through reorganiza
tions rather than the opening up of operating Wlits with· 

in districts which formerly did not operate schools. The 
composition of school districts in Iowa. as of July 1. 1956, 
is shown below. 

Type of District 

School Districts in Iowa 
July 1. 1956 

Community....... . ................................ _ .. _ ... 
Consolidated' ................................................ _ ................. . 
City. town, and village' ........... _ .. _._ ... _ 
Township ......................... _ ................................ -

Number 

188 
355 
427 
698 

Rural ......... _ .................................. .. ........ 2.011 

Total ............ _ ... _ .... 3.679 

•. So~ <:ooSOlid.t.tro dutr'Kt, (lQ not maintain hiah scboob. 
h. Somo in rural 1Ot'eQ$. 

Source: State D<:partment of Public Instruetioo. 

CHART 12. SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN IOWA: 
SCHOOL YEARS, 1945-46 TO 1955-56 

NUMBER OF 
DISTRICTS 

5,000 

4,000 -
3,000 

2,000 

1,000 

ALL DISTRICTS 

I-
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRIG~ 

RURAL DISTRICTS 
(OPERATING SCHOOLS) 

RURAL DISTRICTS 
( NOT OPERATI NG SCHOOLS) 

5,000 

4,000 

3,000 

2,000 

1,000 
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High School Enrollment and Cost by Size of School. 
Enrollment, the number of pupils enrolled per teacher, 
and average cost per pupil as computed for tuition pur
poses are shov..-n in Table 56. The data in this table were 
compiled at the beginning of the school year 1955-56. 

In September, 1955, 494 or 61 percent of the 808 high 
school districts in Iowa had total enrollment of less than 
100 students. These same districts accounted for slightly 
less than 23 percent of the total number of students en
rolled but employed 32.3 percent of the State's total h'gh 
school teaching staff. 

The average number of students enrolled per teacher 
varies from a low of only 6.0 in the high schools with 
total enrollment 01 less than 25. to a high 'bf 20.7 pupils 
per teacher in high schools with enrollment of over 600 
students. In general, the average cost per student, as 
computed for tuition purposes, varies inversely with the 
ratio of pupils per teacher. The minimwn average cost 
per student is reached in the high schools having enroll
ment between 400 and 500 students. Beyond this size 
average cost increases slightly, primarily because of the 
tact that the largest schools are located in larger towns 
in which average salaries for the instructional staff 
are higher than for high school staff located in the 
smaller to\\'llS, and because of differences in educational 
programs. 

Table 56. High School Tuition Costs, and Enrollment per 
Teacher, by Size of School, 1955-56. 

Pupils Average 
HighSchool Number Enrolled Tuition 
Enrollment, 01 Number per Costs' 

Class Districts Enrolled Teacher Per pupil 

0·24 26 463 6.0 $711 
25-49 161 6.148 8.9 544 
50-74 170 10.504 10.8 480 
75-99 137 11.704 11.7 459 

100-149 138 16,655 13.1 436 
150·199 48 8.326 14.1 408 

200-399 50 11.570 15.7 411 
300-399 32 10.774 16.8 381 
400-499 18 7.968 19.0 372 
500-599 7 3,866 18.6 379 
Over 600 21 39,209 20.7 420 

Total 808 127.187 14.9 $470 

a. Averago t\lition e-otu 4rO compu~ Otl bug of oostI in preecdiDs 
s.chool )'eu~ u provided by law. The computed value may ~ the mUi
mum pcn:nJ~5able ehazle In \Ome CtieS. 

Source: State Department of Public lrutrueUou. 

The data presented in Table 56 do not provide any 
answer to the question as to the relative quality of in
struction in high schools of various sizes, nor do the 
averages mean that costs are uniformly higher in the 
smaller schools than in the larger schools. The range or 
variation in cost perp pupil is extremely great, particu
larly in the smaller schools. For example, in one high 
school having a total enrollment of more than twenty
five but less than fifty, the cost per student as com
puted for tuition purposes is P $1,202. In the same ·size 
category the lowest cost per student as computed for 
tuition purposes is $277. But in general, there is a clear
cut tendency for both the average cost by size of school 
and the median within each size category to decline to 
a minimum figure in the 400 to 500 enrollment size. The 
major factor which explains this decline is the fact that 
the larger schools can provide a higher degree of teach
<!r utilization as reflected in the column in Table 56 show-

ing the number of pupils enrolled per teacher. 
Elementary EnroUment and Pupil Teacher Rat.os. Ele

mentary enrollment. teaching staff, and number of pupils 
per teacher in the Iowa public $Chool system are shown 
in Table 57, by type and size of district. Average tuition 
costs per elementary pupil are also shovro in Table 57 
for elementary pupils in districts maintaining high 
schools. 

Approximately 85 percent of all elementary pupils in 
the Iowa school system are enrolled in schools op~ratcd 
by districts maintaining high schools. Elementary enroll
ment, classified by size of high school enrollment, is 
shown in the upper portion of Table 57. In general. the 
number 01 stUdents enrolled per teacher is greater in the 
elementary grades maintained in the larger high school 
districts. However, the variation is much smaller be
tween· the lowest and the highest ratio than in the case 
of the high school pupil-teacher ratios. For all elementary 
schools in high school districts the average ratio ot 
pupils enrolled per teacher was almost 26 in the school 
year 19S5-S6. In contrast, the average ratio of pupils to 
teachers was less than sixteen in rural elementary 
schools, and less than fourteen in rural schools with only 
one teacher. For aU elementary grades the average for 
the state as a whole is 23.6 pupils enrolled per teacher. 

Total elementary and secondary enrollment per teach
er in the Iowa school system was 20.7, as compared 
with an average of 27.7 in the nation as a whole. Thus, 

Table 57. Ratio of Elementary Enrollment to Teach .. s and 
TUltion Costs Per Pupil, by Size and Type of S<:hool. 1955-56 

Elemen- Enroll- Average 
tary ment TuitJon 

Type and S12e Enroll- Elementary Per Costs Per 
of District ment Teachers Teacher Pupil 

Districts maintaining 
Hlgh Schools: By size 
of High school enroll-
ment 

0-24 2.384 119 20.0 $295 
25-49 16,628 774 21.5 263 
50-74 26,771 1.169 22.9 238 

75-99 29.175 1,168 25.1 233 

100-149 41.184 1.573 26.2 223 
150-199 19.310 723 26.7 208 

200-299 24.602 944 26.0 209 
300-399 24.101 934 25.8 222 
400-499 17.971 707 25.3 207 
500-599 8.694 330 26.4 213 
Over 600 123.039 4.449 27.7 246 

Totals for elementary 
Grades in High School --

districts _ ..... 333,809 12.887 25.9 $236 

Non-high school 
Districts: 

Rural. one teacher _.40.393 2.903 13.9 
Rural. two or more _ 

teachers _._ ... _. 16.653 742 22.0 

Totals, non-high 
school districts ...... 57,046 3.645 15.7 

Grand total. all 
Elementary ___ .... 390.805 16.532 23.6 

Souree: 5tato Oepanmoot of Public lmtzuc-noa. 
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in th'-' nation as a whole the number of pupils per 
teacher ,was approximately one-third greater than in 
Iowa. It should be noted that the Iowa and national data 
just pro.?sented are pupils enl'()lIed per teacher. rather 
than average daily attendance per teacher used in ear
lier comparisons. In general, average daily attendance 
is usually trom 85 to 90 percent ot enrollment. 

The public school system of Iowa is characterized by 
3. high degree of decentralization in administration as 
well as in financC'. )"1ajor characteristics ot the system 
may be summarized as tallows: 

1. De:;pite the !(Jet that the at.'eragc annual sale"J of instruc. 
tional Sfa/J in the lou;a pubUc school system is below the 
tWeTage sowry in. the nation as a whole, public school costs 
in rcxca are high relatil:e to cosf.-s In the na.tioo. ~. a u,'hoie. 

2. l<nOOns make a fat greater than Gti6rage /irwnciol effort f{)r 
th(J support of public scllOoi1 Q8 meawred In terms of Suue 
mul local ret>Cf1ues for l)ublic .,;c/ux>Is as a percent of Per· 
.wmul Tn(;(mle of the State's remdenu. In the school vear 
195.3·,')4 l'ublk school ret;enues were equivaU.mt to 8.59 
percent at thfJ Personal Income of the State's re.'iidents. The 
ratio of public schOol revenues to Personal Income wa..r 
higJu;r in only fn.;e of the other 47 states. 

3. In ,Jut school 'Jeur 1953·54, the ratio of pupils in. acera:;e 
dlLW) attcrndance per member of the instruc«ona! staff was 
18 in lo>Wa, the 4th lowest ratio among the 48 stetcs. If 
the lotL.'tl public school system paid salaries equal t"o the 
national level. but with the sanuJ puvil.teacher ratio now 
Tlrr;:vailing, tlU! instructiorull cost per pu.pil in average daily 
att"",ulnce In Iowa would be one of the highest in the 
Northcentral r"gfon and in the natiOtl. 

4. The Imt.'U public school system derives a much below 
(It;f]rage fracti(m uf its rI;"V(}nue fram stale sources. At tIle 
local 16't,cl of government in I<.XL'U, wvu;s on properly com
priSfJ the sole source of tax recent4€. 

5. The public school system of lou..YJ. i.s characterized by one 
vi the wgest numbers of school J;strict, of any stet. in 
the natihn. In proportion to enrollment, Iou:a maintains un 
cxccssiv~ number of both elementary and secondary schools. 
Approximately 8.4 pNcent of all of tlw one-tooche7' schoo/.s 
in the natiqn. am to be fOUfld in Iowa, m01'e than in any 
other state with the exception of Nebraska and W!scoruin. 

6 The largest 106 high scheel districts accounted fur <nXJr 50 

percent of all elementanJ and high school enrollment tn 
September, 1955. 

7. In September, 1955, theTe were 185 h;gh school districts 
«-'ith total eh:rru.:'ntary and seconOOrt/ enrollment af 500 
students or more. While thesl$ dirtrict8 comprl.se a vary 
smaU percentage of the total number of distrU;t3 their en· 
roll17lent acc(}Untcd for 59 percent of all S'tUdents in the 
Iowa pubUc school $~/ste7n. In the same vear, there «-'ere 
879 dUtrlcts witll total enrollment of 300 or mor(J. These 
dJ...;tricts, approximately 10 percent of the total number of 
disTricts in the Stat(l, educated 74 percent <J/ all the chil· 
dren enrolled in the Iowa public school svstem. 

4. S~tc Appropriati<lns (or ·lnstitution. of 
Higher Ect.ucation 

In addition to outlays tor elementary and secondary 
education. all of the states in the Northcentral make 
substantial expenditures for higher education. While the 
cost of elementary and secondary public education is 
primarily a local financial responsibility in the eleven 
~orthcentral states, most publicly supportQd insti.tutions 
of higher education de~nd upon state rather than 
local governments for their revenues 

The growth in state appropriations for support of in· 
stitutions of higher education. and changes in ~nrollment 
are shown in Table sa. for fourteen of the major state 
supported schools in the eleven Northcentral states. The 
changes in appropriations and enrollment are for the 
period. trorn. the school year 1939.-40, to the school year 
1954-55. The appropriation data were compiled from 
the session laws of the various states by the Iowa State 
Board of Regents. Although every effort has been made 
to compile the data on a comparable basis, it is recog4 

nized that the allocation of certain items as between 
"operations," and "ca.pital improvements" is, in some 
cases, a matter of judgment. 

The appropriations tor operations include agricultural 
extension and experiment stations, and university hos· 
pital5> except where the appropriation is specifically 
designated for the care of indigent patients and medical 
services on a statewide baSis. 

The State University of Iowa, and the Iowa State 
College ranked 12th and 13th, respectively, among the 

Table 58 Percentage Change in State Appropriations and Fall Enrollment, Fourteen State Supported Institutions of Higher 
Education: 1939-40 to 1954-55 

Increase in State Appropria· Increase in Appropriations 
tions for Operations-, Increase in Fall Enrollment, per student enrolled, 

19S9-4O to 1954-55 1939-40 to 1954-55 1939-40 to 1954-55 
Institution '-Percent Rank Percent Rank- Percent Rank 

Michigan State ................... 569.1 1 133.5 1 186.6 8 
University of Kansas .. _ .. 546.4 2 65.3 4 291.1 2 
t:'niversity of Illinois ............ 526.1 3 64.5 5 280.7 4 
University of South Dakota .. 409.2 4 82.1 a 179.6 10 

Purdue Uruversity . 404.4 5 48.3 8 240.1 5 
University of Michigan 391.6 6 55.6 6 216.0 6 
Indiana University .......... 383.2 7 95.4 2 147.2 13 
University of 'l\.Iinnesota .. 355.3 8 18.6. IS 264.0 3 

North Dakota University. 332.7 9 51.8 7 185.0 9 
University of Nebraska 330.4 10 6.2 14 305.4 1 
University of Wisconsin .. 265.9 11 25.6 12 191.2 7 

State University of Iowa .. 234.6 12 26.4 10 164.7 II 
Iowa State College. 228.5 IS 28.7 9 155.2 12 
University of :vtissouri ............... 142.5 14 26.2 11 98.2 14 

a. lndudes an avpropriations ucept c.apltlli. 
Sow~; Sl.ate: &ard of Regl'!nli, ~p~tal Obter'lkJtion,r. submttt.d to Taxatioo Stud)' Committee, Augu$t 8. 1956. p. 6; and lteJ!ort, submitt£"d February g, 

1956. Incrcue fn appropriations pc>r ttudcmt computni by TflUbon Study Committee. 
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fourteen state supported institutions of higher education 
shown in Table 58, in terms of the percentage increase 
in operating appropriations trom 1939-40, to 1954-5~. The 
rate of increase was lower than for the Iowa institutions 
only for the University of Missouri. 

Iowa State College ranked 9th, and the State Univer
sity of Iowa ranked 10th among the fourteen institutions 
in terms of the rate of increase in enrollment during the 
Fall term. In terms of the increase in State appropria
tions per student enrolled, the State University ranked 
11th. and the State College 12th among the fourteen in
stitutions 

Two rough measures ('If the relative importance of 
State support {or higher education are presente-d in'l'able 
59. for each of the eleven states in the Xorthcentr'al area. 
The appropriation figures in Table S9 are for operations 
in all the state-sllpported institutions. including not only 
the institutions listed in Table 08, but also teachers 
colleges, technical schools, and other types of higher 
educational institutions. . 

In terms ot state appropriations for operations as a 
percent of Personal Income, Iowa ranked 4th from the 
top in the eleven-state area, with appropriations for the 
school year 1954-55 equivalent to .411 percent of Per-
sonal lncome of the residents of the State in the calen
dar year 1954. Two states which rank high in terms of 
the rate ot growth In appropriations (Michlgan and 
Illinois), rank below the median level of the "effort" to 
support higher education, as measured by appropriations 
as a percent of Personal Income. Iowa. although ranking 
near the bottom among the eleven states in terms of 
the rate of increase in total and per student appropria
tions, put forth a relatively strong "effort" for the sup
port of higher education, as measured by the fraction of 
Personal Income denoted to thjs function 

The high rank of the State of Iowa in the measure of effort 
resultr from a belou' average rate cif gr()U)th in income, and not 
from art excepti<mall'J high-Dr Gt"en average-rate a! tflcre(lSe in 
St(JiC .'\,ppropriations for the SfJ.pp(}ri 0/ hJgher educatWn. 

Iowa also ranked 4th in terms of appropriations as a 
percent of State general expenditures in the fiscal year 
1954-55. The percentages presented in the fourth column 
of Table 59, and the rankings based upon them, must be 
interpreted with caution, however. These percentages re
flect not only the relative emphaSis placed upon the fi
nancial support of higher education in the various states, 
but also the overall level of state expenditures, and very 

Table 59. State Appropriations tor Higher Education, 
Ele\'en Northcentral States, 19~-55. 

Percent of 
Percent State General 

of Personal Expenditures, 
Income, 1954 19~·55' 

Amount- (Per- (Per-
State (,000) cent) (Rank) cent) (Rank) 

North Dakota ........ $ 5.146 .677 I 56 8 
South Dakota 4.823 .535 2 6.4 6 
Kansas. 16.531 .485 3 7.4 2 
IOWA ... 18,289 All 4 6.6 4 

Nebraska 8.995 .402 5 83 
Minnesota 20.555 .398 6 5.9 7 
Michigan 48.808 .344 7 5.5 9 
Indiana ...... 25,899 .340 8 6,7 3 

Wisconsin 19.536 .314 9 5.4 10 
Illinois .... ............ - . 45.406 .229 10 6.5 5 
Missouri ... ll,OS7 .157 II 3.3 II 

~, Includes .lll IIoploprint1ons d...c.cpt eapitai aud IIopprooriatiC1fl!l to: <;;IfC of 
indigtnt plUlcnts 3nd shlte'<"\de S6n'Wc:~ 

~. Stat., "GenI:"l"A\ EJqX'Jl.diture)." excludc liquor store and IOSutllonCC milt 
e:qx."fl(;ht\lrCt; indud... both osxrr;),ti.n~ ('~itoJTM :.no clIiplral outlan. And 
<I!r/Kt c~{>("f'Id:mre, ;\no .ud, to \0(;;,1 \lluh ,,! }((>\'IT:)r:,~·,,t 

Sourc(oS; (1) Appropri:ltion'; Rqorl of State Board 01 Reiertt.s. t() 'f.;u;utioo 
Stud)" COnlml(tee. }o" .. hn;ary 8, 1956, i ~(IIotet"lRb ruwlWd In AlI~WCl' to <lUll\!.. 
non "Ea). 

(2) PcrsonJ\! InCOme: U.S. Department of Comm~. Surer.v of Curn-nl 
8usfn6'$$, AUg\u·t. 1936. p. 10 

($) State G~enl ExpCflditnru: U.S. l)cp'U'tmont.of Comm~. C()1tl
pmdium of State CPGCnlJnenr Frn(Jfl(;C'$ In 19$5. p. 22 

importantly, the allocation of financial responsibility be
tween states and their political subdivisions. In Nebra
ska, for example, the State government plays a much 
less important role in finanCing general expenditures of 
state and local government than is the case in other 
states in the Northcentral area. This difference in the 
division of financial responsibility between the State of 
Xebraska and its political subdivisions is an important 
factor in accounting for the high ratio of outlays for 
higher education to total state generCll expenditures. 

In short. the percentages shown in Column <\ of Table 
59 indicate only the relative importance of appropria· 
tions for higher education in total state general expen
ditures - nothing mOre. 

Table 60. Cumulative State Appropriations tor Capital Improvements at State Supported Institutions of Higher Education, 
1939-41 through 1953-55; Eleven Northcentral States. 

Amount- Per capita 
State (000,000) (rank) (Amount') 

Illinois .......... $104.0 1 $11.11 
Michigan 56.3 2 7.68 
Indiana .......•........ 40.9 3 9.44 
Minnesota 33.7 4 10.61 

\Visconsin _ 28.8 5 7.79 
Missouri 27.0 6 6.54 
Kansas ... 25.7 7 12.45 
IOWA ... 14.4' 8 5.33 

Nebraska 9.3 9 6.76 
North Dakota 9.3 10 14.47 
South Dakota 8.1 11 11.89 

., Exelusiwt of OPPTODrianons for hq,.pitrus and medical ccnten in all stab». 
to. Exclud ..... il'lterbn (otnmitt~ Ill\.ocfttiO'l'U. 
~ .. o\ppropriAtion$ f~ th~ 16 rear pe.riod. divided by population citi01lHe) tor JoJl}" I. 1955. 

(rank) 

4 
8 
6 
5 

7 
10 

2 
11 

9 
1 
3 

S,J1)rce); Sf!:;t£' BOlud of RCll:cllts R~H>rt; "C.S. D£ofIartntent of Comrnctet' (popub,tian ,\nO PeuonAi Ineome). 

Annual average, as Percent of 
Personal Income, 1955 

(Percent) (rank) 

.031 5.5 

.023 9 

.031 5,5 

.039 4 

.027 7.5 

.022 10 

.047 3 

.021 11 

.027 7.5 

.066 I 

.059 2 
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Capital appropriations for state supported institutions 
of higher education in the Northcentral states are pre
sented in Table 60, for the sixteen-year period begiruting 
July I, 1939 through June 30, 1955. In general, appropria
tions for hospitals and medical centers are excluded in 
all the states; allocations made for capital outlays by 
the interim Budget and Financial Control Committee are 
excluded from the Iowa appropriations. From the bien
nium 1939 - 41, through the 1953 - 55 B,ennium, the cumu
lative allocations to the three Iowa institutions of higher 
education were $726,137.58. Of this amount, $348,059.76 
was allocated for the repair of the fire damage of the 
Chemistry building at the State University. Approximate
ly $181 thousand of the total Clllocation was for remodel· 
ing of facilities for pediatrics and for polio treatment at 
the University Hospital. This amount was, in effect, re· 
placed by reversions from RR and A funds, and by a 
transfer from SS and M funds of the University Hospital. 

In terms of total appropriations over the p~riod as a 
whole, Iowa ranks 8th among the eleven states. How· 
ever, the eleven states vary widely in population. econo
mic resources, and enrollment in their respective instit· 
utions of higher education. In an effort to render the 

capital appropriation data somewhat more comparable, 
two relative measures are presented in Table 60. It is 
emphasized that both of these measures are rather crude, 
and both have only limited usefulness as a basis for 
interstate comparisons. 

For the sixteen-year period as a whole, capital appro
priations per capita of the total population on July I, 
1955, varied from $14,47 in North Dakota, to a low of 
$5.33 in Iowa. In tenns of the annual average capital 
appropriation over the Sixteen-year period, expressed as 
a percent of Personal Income in the calendar year 1955, 
North Dakota again ranks first, and Iowa ranks last 
among the eleven states. 

Thus, while state appropriations for operation of in· 
stitutions of higher education, expressed as a percent 
ot Personal Income. were higher in Iowa than in seven 
of the eleven states in the Northcentral area in 1954·55, 
average annual appropriations for capital improvements 
over a sixteen-year period have been lower for the Iowa 
institutions than for the jnstitutions in any other North
central state, relative to 1955 population and Personal 
Income in the respecth'e states. 



CHAPTER VI 

Highway Revenues and Expenditures in Iowa 

Some aspects of highway finance in Iowa have been 
discussed in preceding chapters. The major features pre
sented earlier were as follows: (1) The contribution of 
the growth in highway revenues to t.he general postwar 
increase in taxes in Iowa was described in section 4 of 
Chapter 1 (Soe Tables 8 and 9); (2) The sIgnIficance 
of highway costs as one factor contributing to the high 
level of governmental costs in Iowa was discussed in 
ChapWr 3. Comparative state tax revenues for highway 
purposes in Iowa and other Nvrthcentral states were 
shown in Table 35 of Chapter 3. In this chapter it was 
also noted that. relative to Personal Income. estimated 
e::q>enditures for highways, roads and streets during the 
fiscal year 1956. were substantially higher in Iowa than 
in the nation as a whole; (3) The relative importance of 
highway user taxes in total stale lax collections ,vas 
shown in Table 39 of Chapter 4 for Iowa and ten other 
Northcentral states. 

In general, the growth of highway revenues has ac
counted tor a ,"ery substantial part of the overall growth 
in Iowa tax revenues: highway revenues and expendi
tures are higher in Iowa on a per capita basis and as a 
percentzge of income received by residents of the State 
than is true in th~ nation as 8 whole; and the State gov
ernment of Iowa relies more heavily than most states 
on highway taxes. 110re detailed revenue and expendi
ture statistics, and comparative taxes on selected types 
or motor vehicles are presented in the following sections 
of this chapter. 

1. Revenue SOUr<>e9. 
The major sources of revenues tor highways, roads, 

and streets in Iowa are shown in Chart 13 for the years 
1946 through 1956. The sales and use tax allocation for 
highway purposes, and Federal aids tor all types of 
highways and roads are taken from data supplied by 
the Iowa State Highway Commission. Revenues from 

CHART 13. MAJOR SOURCES OF HIGHWAY REVENUES 
IN IOWA: 1946-1956 
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motor vehicle licenses and gasoline taxes are from an· 
nual reports of the United States Bureau of the Census. 
Property taxes levied at the county level for road pur· 
POSf!S are those reported by the lows State Tax Com
mission. 

As will be noted in Chart 13. highway revenues from 
the Sources shown have risen from slightly less than $50 
million in the fiseal year 194(3, to 31most $160 million in 
the fiscal year 1956. The:! increase has occurred in all of 
the major tax sources. with the exception of county lev
ies for road purposes which have been substantially un
changed since 1952. 

Several minor sources ot revenue available tor high. 
w~ys. roads, and streets have been omitted from Chart 
13. These omitted revenue sources include property 
le\'ies of urban gO\'ernments, special assessments for 
road and street purposes. funds made available for 
street purposes through general appropriations from 
municipal funds. bridge tolls. and miscellaneous receipts 
at buth the local and the State levels. A condensed sum
mary of reported and estimated revenues for highways 
and streets tor the fiscal year 1956 is shov.-n in the 
tabulation below. 

Revenues for Highways, Road .. and Streets, 1956. 

Source of Funds 

Vehicle registration 
fees _. __ ..... 

Vehicle fuel taxes ... 
Sales and use taxes .. _ 
Federal aids _ ... _ ..... _ 
County road levies .. _ 

Sub-total 

Amount 
(,OOll,0Il0) Source of Data 

$45.5 Iowa Highway Commission 
53.1 Iowa Highway Commission 
13.4 Iowa Highway Commission 
17.9 Iowa Highway Commission 
31.2 Iowa Tax Commission 

... $161.1 

Estimated Urban Property 
Levies and special Bureau of Public Roads 

Estimate for calendar 
year,1953 

Asse=enl$ __ ... _ 7.2 

Total ___ ._._ ... _._._ .. 188.3 

It is emphasized that the figures shown above are 
funds becoming available rather than receipts from cur
rent taxes. For example, the funds made available from 

. vehicle registration fees were substantially larger during 
the fiscal year 1956, than the actual collections from this 
source during the same period. 

Revenues ayaiJable which can be recorded with a fairly 
high degree of accuracy totaled slightly more than $161 
million in the fiscal year 1956. Th~se sources of funds 
were reported by the agencies noted in the tabulation 
above. The amount shown for county road levies is for 
collection in the calendar year, 1956. Iowa is one of a 
number of states for which complete. accurate data for 
local revenues for streets are not a\·ailable. In the cal
endar 1953. the United States Bur~au of Public Roads 
estimated that urban property levies and speCial assess
ments for roads and streets were $7.2 million. It is highly 
probable that this amount was at least as large in 1956 
as it was in 1953. Thus, conservatively estimated, total 
re\'enues avail3ble for highways, roads. and streets were 
at least $168 million in the fiscal year 1956. This figure 
does not include any estimate for appropriations from 
generaJ funds by local urban governments for street pur
poses. :\or does it include other miscellaneous urban 
street revenues reported to have been $2.4 'million 
in 1953.· 

Per .Capita Revenues from Major Highway-User Tax· 
es. 1956. Total and per capita receipts from the two 
major sources of state highway revenues are shown in 
Table 61 for the fiscal year, 1956. On a per capita basis, 
the motor vehicle fuel tax produced slightly more than 
$20 in Iowa, the second highest per capita yield in the 
eleven.state Northcentral area. The per capita yield of 
motor \'ehicle fuel taxes is influenced by the number 
of motor vehicles per capita of the population, the de· 
gree of use of vehicles, the revenues collected from 
transient motorists and truckers, and a wide variety of 
minvr factors. Se\'eral states in the Northcentral area 
have motor vehicle fuel tax rates as high as the rate in 
Iowa. but have substantially lower per' capita tax col
lechoos. In all but one of these states-Miclligan-the 
ratio of registered vehicles to population is lower than 
in Iowa. 

At the beginning of the calendar year 1956, the motor 
vehicle fuel tax rates in the 48 states and the District 
of Columbia were distributed as follows: 

ou.s. Bureau of Pubhc Roaw, H(zhu,'4f1 St.ahniu: 1954. 'fable UF.R-l. 
p. SQ. 

Table 61. Total and Per Capita Revenues from Major Highway-User Taxes, Fiscal Year, 1956: Eleven Northcentral States. 

Motor VeJlicle Fuel Taxes Motor Vehicle License Revenues Combined Fuel and 
Amount---Rite-:-PerCapita Amount PerCapita Per Vehicle LicenseTaxes 

State (,0Il0) ¢ per gallon' Revenue COM) Revenue Reg. in 1954 Per Capib~ 

NOrth Dakota $ 12,052 6' $18.77 $ 8,426 $13.12 $28.11 $31.89 2 
South Dakota ___ 11,224 5 16.58 5,638 8.33 17.92 24.91 8 
Nebraska ____ ... _ 30,388 6 22.0Il 5,097' 3.69 8.00 25.69 6 
Kansas _ ... _ .. _ .. __ ._ 35,066 5 17.02 19,386' 9.41 19.38 26.43 5 
Minnosota .. _ ... _ 47,899 5 15.09 32,386 10.20 24.79 25.29 7 

IOWA __ . __ 54,472 

Missouri - .. - .... - .. -- 40,886 
Wisconsin ___ ..... _ .. 62,371 
lliinolB ...... __ .. _-_ .. _.- 128,152 
Michigan ___ ._._ .. __ 132,990 
Indiana .. _ ... _. ____ .. 60,557 

•• RatM in effect dunn. &wal ~IU 1958. 
ro. Race on cliesel fv.t4. 1c per galIce. 
~. Rate raised ltl per pilon durinJ: 1955. 
4. RIal<: raiUd 2c peor s;anoo dunns 19.'SS. 
t. llatt' r4iud 1.& per gallon dufUll 1955. 
f. rncludH opemo",' Jieeoses. 
r. Molor ~h.icl~ "lAo JUbject tt> })1"01>M1Y tun. 

6" 

3 
6' 
5 
6' 
4 

20.28 40,692 15.12 35.59 

9.86 31,859' 7.72 22.22 
16.88 36,026 9.75 26.95 
13.69 80,711' 8.82 26.14 
18.38 67,573 9.34 23.73 
13.99 34,104" 7.88 20.27 

S("Uf«'*o: U.S. BurNU III the CcDw~, St4t# Tfn. Collecdmu I" 195$; BurHu 01 Pubbe Roach, HIgJtu:-oy Slttthticz: 19$4. 

35.35 I 

17.58 11 
26.63 4 
22.31 9 
27.72 3 
21.88 10 
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Rate: cents 
per gallon 

3.0 
4.0 
5.0 

Number 
of states 

... - ..... _ .. _ ... _._ __ ... 1 (Missouri) 
-----__ .. __ ._. ___________ . ____ 4 

__ . __________________ . _____ . _____ 12 

5.5 
6.0 
6.5 
6.58 

------.-_..... _________ 1 (Vermont) 
(Including Iowa) ----_____ _ ___ 17 

-_. __ ... __________ 3 
____ ._ .. _._ ... _ .. _______ 1 (Oklahoma) 

7.0 ___ . ___ ... .10 

49 

Average of rates. 48 states and the District of Colwnbia, 
5.770 per gallon. 

Fourteen states impose higher rates than the Iowa rate, 
seventeen impose the Same rate. and eighteen states 
impose rates of less than 6 cents per gallon. The Iowa 
rate is only fractionally above the unweighted average 
for the forty-eight states and the District of Columbia. 

The net per capita yield of the motor vehicle fuel tax 
is also affected by statutory provisions and prevailing 
practices in the VarlOU$ states with respect to exemp
tions and refunds of the tax. on fuels for nonhighway 
uses. According to the United States Bureau of Public 
Roads, refunds have been claimed for from 20 to 25 per. 
cent of all motor vehicle fuel sold in Iowa in recent 
years. The exemption and/or refund ratio has been in 
the same bracket in Kansas and Montana. The ratio is 
substantially higher in South Dakota (from 25 to 30 per
cent of total gallons sold), and in North Dakota (from 
40 to 45 percent). In contrast, the ratio of refunds js 
only 5 to 10 percent in Indiana and Michigan; 10 to 15 
percent in Missouri, Nebraska. and Wisconsin; and 15 to 
20 percent in Illinois and Minnesota. 

On a per capita basis, as well as on the basis of the 
average license revenue per motor vehicle registered, 
Iowa had the highest motor vehicle license receipts of 
any state in the Northcentral area. In terms of combined 
per capita motor vehicle fuel taxes and license fee rev. 
enue Iowa also ranked first in the eleven-state area. 

One factor which accounts for the high per capita level 
of highway-user revenues in Iowa is the large number 
of automobiles and other vehicles relative to the popula
tion of the State. In 1954, Iowa ranked 8th in the nation 
in terms of ch'ilian population per passenger car. In 
general, agricultural states in the Midwest tend to have 
more automobiles relative to population than some of 
the mOre heavily urbanized states, and the low income 
Southern states. Although Iowa ranked very high in 
terms of automobiles relative to population in 1954. the 
rate of increase in passenger car registrations in Iowa 
from 1941 to 1954 was the lowest in the nation-29.1 per
cent as compared with a national average rate of in. 
crease of 63.5 percent.·· 

Revenue Sources by Level of Government. Revenues 
tor highways and streets, exclusive of receipts from bor
rowings, are shown in Table 62 for eleven Northcentral 
states by the level of .government receiving the revenue. 
The state revenues are for the calendar year 1954. Local 
revenues of rural governments and of urban govern. 
ments are for the calendar year 1953. The local revenues 
at urban governments for Iowa are estimates of the U. S. 
Bureau of Public Roads based on available data from 
State Sources. In Iowa, approximately 42 percent of the 
highway revenue of local rural governments was re
ceived in the form of aid from other levels of govern
ment, primarily the State. Local urban governments in 
Iowa received a little over one-third of their total road 

•• Automobile Manufac:turc"r:.> luroelaUoo, Atdcmobil. Facu and Ffgure.t, 
315th edition. 1955, p. 2.3. 
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and strett revenue from State sources in the calendar 
year 1953, according to the Bureau of Public Roads 

2. Sources and Disposition 01 State Highway Revenues. 

The major sources and uses of state highway revenueS 
for the calendar year 1954 are shown in Table 63, for 
Iowa and states in the Northcentral area. In 1954, Iowa 
derived a smaller percentage of its revenue from motor 
vebicle fuel taxes than all but two other states in the 
Northcentral area. The fraction of total state highway
user revenues derived from fuel taxes was also substan
tially lower in Iowa than in the nation as a whole. In 
1954 only one other state in the Northcentral area, Wis. 
consin, received a larger fraction of its total state highw 

way user revenue trom licenses and carrier taxes than 
was received in Iowa. 

The composition of state highway revenueS in Iowa js 
also characterized by a greater than av~rag€.' percentage 
of revenue from State taxes other than the motor vehicle 
fuel and license taxes In 1954, allocations of receipts 
from sales and use taxes supplied 11.1 percent of State 
highway revenues in Iowa. South Dakota derived almost 
10 percent of highway revenues from general fund ap.
propriations and a use tax on motor vehicles purchased 
out of the state. Michigan also received a significant 
fraction, almost 5 percent, of its highway revenues from 
sources other than the gasoline tax and license fees. In 
the nation as a whole. receipts from toll roads account 
for a substantial part of highway receipts other than 
fuel taxes and license fees. 

During 1954, the Iowa motor vehicle fuel tax rate was 
5 cents per g~llon. The higher current rates of 6 cents 
per gallon for gasoline, and 7 cents per gallon for diesel 
fuel have increased the relative importance of the fuel 
taxes as a soW'ce of State highway-user revenues. In the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1956. fuel taxes accounted for 
approximately 43 percent, license fees 32 percent, sales 
and use taxes 11 percent. and Fed~ral aids 14 percent 
of total State highway -revenues. Thus, recent----and tem
porary-increases in the fuel tax rates have brought the 
pattern of Iowa highway revenues closer to the OIp.ver
age" national pattern. But the substantial amounts of 
revenue from the sales and use tax source continue to 
make the Iowa pattern somewhat uruque among the 
stateS. 

Highway revenues collected by the various states are 
expended for state-administered highw3YS and roads, in
cluding urban extensions of primary and secondary 
roads under state control, for allocations to county and 
other local roads and, in some stales, to municipalities 
for construction and maintenance of streets. The Iowa 
pattern of allocation of State-collected highway revenueS 
is quite different from the national average pattern. The 
more important differences were as follows in the calen
dar year 1954:-

First. the percentage of State highway revenues allo
cated to local governments for county and other rural 
roads was higher in Iowa. than in any other state. In 
1954. slightly more than 43 percent of total disburse
ments from State highway revenues in Iowa was made 
in the form of transfers to counties, as compared with 
a national average of 13.9 percent. 

Second. the percentage of State highway revenues ex
pended for State-administered prirnary roads and exten
sions of primary roads in municipalities was lower in 
Iowa than in any but one other state-Tennessee. In 
1954, almost 75 percent of state highway revenues was 
expended on state-administered roads in the nation as a 
whole, in Iowa. only 47.4 percent was spent for this 
category of roads. 
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Th,ird, the percentage (If Stale highway revenues trans· 
ferred to cities and towns was higher in Iowa than in 
forty of the forty-~ight states; a larger percentage of 
state revenues was transferred to city governments for 
local streets in only seven states-Illinois, Indiana, Mary. 
land, Michigan, Ohio, Tennessee, and Wisconsin. 

The share of State highway revenues used for State-
administered roads and urban extensions in lows has 
risen since 1954, as the result of the imposition of an 
addition",l one cent gasoline tax the receipts from which 
are allocated to the primary road system. On the basis 
of receipts from the various sources of State highway 
revenues t'or the fiscal year 1956. and existing statutory 
provisions for the allocation of these revenues, almost 
53 percent of the total will be available for expenditure 
On the State-administered primary road system and ur· 
ban extensions of this system, 41 percent will be avail· 
able to the counties. and approximately. 6 percent to 
cities and towns for local streets. Thus. recent changes 
in gasoline tax rates. together with the earmarking of 
the receipts therefrom for primary roads. have brought 
the Iowa pattern of allocation somewhat closer to the 
national average pattern. But, in comparison to other 
states, Iowa allocations are still "heavy" for local county 
roads, and "light" tor the State-administered primary 
system. 

An appraisal of the pattern of highway revenue distri
bution in Iowa must be based upon a number of factors, 
including the nature of the State's economy, the distri
bution of population, and traffic density. In addition. 
consideration must be given to the portion of the total 
mileage administered by the Staw, by the counties, and 
by the cities. 

According to the Bureau of PubIJc Roads, 8.8 percent 
of Iowa's total road mileage is administered by the 
State. This includes 8,662 miles of primary roads, 1,050 
miles of primary extensions in towns and cities, and 118 
miles of other roads in parks, institutional grotmds, etc. 
Roads and extensions included in the state-administered 
systems comprise a much larger share of total road and 
street mileage in most states than is the case in Iowa. 
In 1954, the ratio was lower than in Iowa, with 8.8 per
cent, in only five other states-Kansas, Michigan, New 
Jersey, North Dakota, and South Dakota. In contrast 
Delaware, North Carolina and Virginia have approxi
mately 90 percent of their total mileage under state ad
ministration. and transfer virtually no state revenues to 
local governments for road purposes. Missouri, where 
only 2.2 percent of state revenues was disbursed as aids 
to local governments in 1954, has 20 percent of its total 
mileage. including about 13,000 miles of secondary roads, 
in the state-administered system. In the nation as a 
whole slightly more than 19 percent of all road and 
street mileage was in state-administered systems in 1954. 

Thus, one facten' to be 14k"" into account in any appraisal of 
the allocation of road tnOrI6<J in Iowa is the fact that the state
adminJslffed $'lstem compri:.s " smaU ... !mcti,," of the total road 
mileage of the Sl4te of Iowa than is the case in most other states. 
Iowa ranks 26th among the 48 states in terms of the number of 
miles .mder Sidle admlnimation, but 6th among the 48 _es in 
term.. 01 rural miles fnl<kr local admirtUtrotion. (See Table 68.) 

The contribution ot State highway revenues to the 
costs of urban streets must be evaluated jn terms of the 
expenditures for ul'ban e:rtensions of primary roads, as 
weU as the percent of State highway revenueS allocated 
to towns and cities for street purposes. Approximately 
$7.0 million of primary road system expenditures were 
made on extensions in cities and to\\'nS in the calendar 
year 1955. From 1948 through 1955, expenditures for pri
mary extensions in towns and cities averaged over $4.0 
million per year, and comprjsed 18.8 percent of total 

primary road expenditures o"·er the period as a whole.· 
These amounts were in addition to the allocations to 
towns and cities from the Road Use Tax Fund. 

Four of the eleven states in the Northcentral area allo
cate substantially larger percentages of state revenues 
for urban streets than is done in Iowa. However. six ot 
the states alloca.te only minor revenues for urban street 
purposes. Missouri, which provides for no allocation for 
city streets from state revenues, does permit local gov~ 
ernments to impose gasoline taxes which provide import
ant revenues for local units of goverrunent in that state. 
In 1953, urban highway-user taxes provided $9.5 miJIion 
of revenue in Missouri municipalities.·· 

None of the eleven states in the Northcentral area 
diverts any substantial amount ot highway revenues to 
non-highway purposes. Most of the amounts shown in 
the last column of Table 63 are allocations for collecting 
and administering highway revenue funds. Wisconsin is 
an exception to this general statement, with 5.8 percent 
of highway funds allocated to local general funds for 
unspecified purposes. 

Road Use Tax Fund: Receipts and Allocations. A ma
jor portion of total highway revenues in low a is chan
neled through the Road Use Tax Fund. With the excep· 
tion 01 the 5th and 6th cents of the motor vehicle fuel 
tax. virtually all State highway-user revenues aTe placed 
in the Road Use Tax Fund from which allocations are 
made to four separate funds. 

The sources of receipts and the allocations from the 
Road Use Tax Fund are shown graphically in Chart 1·1 
for the year 1956 .. ••• Of the tots! Road Use Tax Fund 
receipts of $97.4 million. almost 47 percent was received 
from registration fees. transferred to the Fund from 
County Treasurers and the Department of Public Safety. 
Fuel taxes supplied the other major component of Road 
Use Tax Fund receipts. 

Receipts from the motor carriers compensation tax 
are included in registration fees in Chart 14. The receipts 
(rom this source have declined sharply sinc~ 1951, and 
comprised only a rn.inor fraction of Road Use Tax Fund 
receipts in the fisca~ year 1956. Motor carrier compensa
tion tax receipts, truck reg.istration fees. and. the number 
of trucks registered for the full year a.re shown below: 

Compensation 
Year Tax Revenue· 

1951 _ .. $601,141 
52 ...... :;10,681 
53 172,584 
54 160,581 
55 _ .... 149,637 
56 ...... 162,080 

Truck 
Registration Nwnber ot 

Feesb Truck.s registered" 

$10,324,842 152,844 
ll,054,482 151,709 
ll,670,909 157,605 
12,269,563 177,595 
13,068,737 182,415 

not available 
• For Swill yean, as repol'tM b)' State Hiahway Couun.i.sJion. AUJ;USt, 1956. 
~Fot" .t"Clrunsbon ).e.tU:'. (Decembttr 1 to ~O"Vtmber 30). 
So~: StAtt" DeplU"tm6nt of Public Safety. 

The Primary Road Use Tax Fund is allocated 42 per
cent to the Primary Road Fund, 35 percent to the Sec
ondary Road Construction Fund, 15 percent to the Fann
to-Market Road Fund, and 8 percent to cities and incor
porated towns. As the entire receipts are allocated each 
year the Road Use Tru" Fund does not hold a balance 
at the end of the year. 

Receipts and DisposItion of Funds: The Primary Road 
FUDd. Receipts of the Primary Road Fund, by source, 
and uses Or disposition of receipts, by type of outlay, 
are shov,'ll graphically in Chart 15. In the fiscal year 

o State H~way Com.:ni.ssion. Report to the TransportatiOn SubeommitfHo, 
Tax<ltion StudY Corru:nirt~ FebrulU")' 2, 1958. 

n U.S. Bur6l1u of l'\\bUe Ra.ds, Highway Statistics: 1951. 
0" Chcut 14 propa~ from data Jupplled th6 Tuation Study Committoe 

by tb., St1I.te Highway Commission. August. 19158. 
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CHART 15. PRIMARY ROAD FUND: SOURCES AND USES, 1956 
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1956, total receipts of the Primary Road Fund were $69.6 
million, of which almost 59 percent represented alloca
tions from the Road Use Tax Fund: 23.3 percent of total 
receipts was derived from the temporary 5th and 6th 
c~nts of tn.e gaso1ine tax. 17.4 percent from Federal aids, 
and .5 percent from miscellaneous sources. 

Approximately 62.5 percent of Primary Road Fund re
ceipts was expended for construction during 1956; main
tenance exptmditures accounted for 14.6 percent of re
ceipts. During the fiscal year 1956, the increase of $9.3 
million in the end·of·year balance of the Road Use Tax 
Fund waS equivalent to 13.3 percent of receipts during 
the period.-

a. Comparative Taxes, by Type or Vehlo1e. 

The total state and local tax cost of owning, register~ 
ing and operating various types of motor vehicles de
pends upon license f~es, gasoline tax rates, personal 
property taxes on the vehicle, and "third-structure" tax· 
es, such as carrier taxes, permit fees. or ton·mile taxes 
imposed on commercial vehicles. In view of the fact that 
all of these taxes except the motor vehicle fuel tax are 
imposed upon such a variety of bases (various measures 
of weight. type of tires. number of axles, value, and 
piston displacement) a direct comparison 01 tax rates 
and license kes in the various states is virtually im· 
possible. However, the effective rates of taxation of rno
tor vehicles in the various states can be compared by 
computing the tax liabilities incurred for the ownership, 
registration, and operation of certain standard types of 
vehicles in each state. 

Comparative taxes on selected types of passenger ve· 
hicles, light trucks, and beavy trucks are shown in 
Tables 64. 65, and 66 for Iowa, and ten other states in 
the Northcentral area. For comparative purposes, the 
lowest, the average, and the highest rates in the United 
States are also shown. 

The majority of states in the Northcentral area do 
not levy property taxes on motor vehicles. The states 
which do levy property taxes on motor vehicles are indi· 
cated in the tables. In terms 01 total taxes, including 

property taxes in those states in which vehicles are sub. 
ject to property taxation, the total 1956 license, fuel. and 
other taxes on a light weight passenger car were $63.~ 
in Iowa. as compared with a national average of $61.57. 
For this class of vehicle Iowa ranks 19th among~the 48 
states and the District of Columbia. In terms of the taxes 
imposed on a medium weight passenger car, Iowa ranks 
29th with a total tax bill of $81.44. just slightly above the 
national average of $81.00. For a pickup truck used in 
farm service registered at a gross vehicle weight of 
4,700 pounds the total tax in Iowa is $1.23 above the na· 
tional average of $46.99, with Iowa ranking 22nd in the 
nation. The same vehicle used off the farm would pay 
taxes of $61 in Iowa as compared with a national aver
age tax on the same typ£' and use of vehicle of $67. In 
this comparison Iowa ranks 33rd in the nation. 

Total taxes on stake trucks and single unit van trucks 
are shown in Table 65. For a stake truck used in farm 
service the Iowa tax is $103, as compared with a national 
average or $77.89. In this category Iowa ranks 6th in the 
nation as a whole. The same truck used in private oper
ations other than fanning would pay taxes in Iowa or 
approxunately $150. slightly less than the average in the 
nation as a whole, to give Iowa a rank of 25th in the 
nation. 

A sinsle unit van truck used in private operations 
would pay the 13th heaviest tax in Iowa of any state in 
the nation. The same truck used as a contract carrier 
vehicle would pay substantially larger taxes in both Iowa 
and the nation. However, for a single unit van truck 
employed as a contract carrier, the rate in Iowa is slight
ly below the national average; Iowa ranks 23rd in the 
nation. 

The comparative tax bills of two typ~s of heavier 
trucks are shown in Table 60. For a tractor-semitrailer 
with three axles. registered at 40,000 pounds gross ve· 
hide weight, the average total tax in Iowa would be 
$975, almost $100 above the aU-state average for a truck 
employed in private operations. In this comparison Iowa 

o Chan IS c."()n~trucU!d 110m data supplied by the StRte liighwll.Y Comm"~ 
$Um, Augutt, 1956. 

Table 64. Comparative Taxes' on Selected Types of Motor Vehicles Eleven Northcentral States. 1956. 

Light Weight Medium Weight Pickup Truck' Pickup Truck' 
Passenger Cart Passenger Ca~ Farm Service Private Operation 

Total Rank in Total Rank in Total Rank in Total Rank in 
State Taxes U.S. Taxes U.S. Taxes U.S. Taxes U.S 

Indiana" .... ... .............. -$86.11 3 $115.31 3 $75.86 1 $ 84.38 5 
Kansas· ....................... _ .. 76.20 10 100.79 11 57.65 8 71.51 14 
Nebraska!> 71.93 12 92.01 15 39.00 38 70.64 16 
IOWA. .................... 63.56 19 81.44 29 48.22 22 61.00 33 

North Dakota ..... 62.06 23 81.94 23 44.22 29 57.00 37 
Illinois· ......................... - 61.11 24 93.10 13 53.17 11 68.54 18 
Minnesota ....... _ .... - .... -.. - .. - 52.25 35 75.45 29 40.00 34 55.25 38 
South Dakota ._ ... _ ...... 50.80 37 69.20 36 41.85 31 52.50 43 

Wisconsin .............. _ .... _,._ .. - 50.56 38 59.44 41 33.22 44 71.00 15 
Missouri' ........ _ ..... ...... --.-.. 48.13 41 74.44 30 36.29 41 51.68 46 
Michigan 45.06 42 56.74 42 39.72 35 65.70 27 

Lowest in U.S. ......... - ..... -•.. ~ 38.04 46.20 30.09 46.00 
Average, U.S. .- 61.57 81.00 46.99 67.00 
Highest In U.S. __ . ____ . ___ . ___ . ___ 99.59 132.41 75.86 100.94 

a Irn.·lude-S motM ve-hid., fuel taxes. t'e$l'istTatfon f(X$, property t~ IltId other lk4l'nSt't and fees. Exclwh'c of all Fedeflll ~,,~. WhKh llnt unifonn in all rt4t1d • 
.. M;y.or \-(";l1el~ ~l,Ibtect to Pf(lp("'rt)" hl~"'hon . 
• It. L4:ht w"'i¢;t dub (OU{)& passenger C1V. 
~.-\ moohun wemJlt U"dBll pa»eng('y (;IV. 

a A tn.lck wgnteTt"d (or ",700 Un. gros ... n~hide w ... ~bt. 

SOt)f(... t:".5. Bun!3"u of Publk Roads. "Road Uscr and Property TlI~(."" on ~1e<:U!<I Motor \'ehlC!ci. 1956," l'ubli<: 1tc<Ws. August. 19SG. 
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ranks 15th in the nation. The same truck employed in 
contract carrying would pay slightly higher taxes in both 
Iowa and the nation. In this comparison Iowa ranks 22nd. 

A tractor .. semitrailer, four axle, diesel-powered truck 
registered at 50,000 poWlds gross vehicle weight would 
be taxed at a rate slightly higher than the national aver
age if privately employed in Iowa, but at a fate SOme
what below the national average it employed in contract 
carrying. In the former comparison, Iowa ranks 17th in 
the nation; in the latter comparison Iowa ranks 24th. 

The comparisons presented in Tables 64, 65, and 66 
have been compiled by the Bureau of Public Roads as a 
Tneans ot measuring differentials in state license fees. 
gasoline tax rates, "third structure taxes," and property 
taxes. The assumed characteristics of the vehicles. miles 
traveled, and miles per gallon of fuel consurned are 
idE:ntical in all the states for purposes of this comparison. 
The gasoline tax rates used in compiling the data in 
these tables arE': the rates in effect January 1, 1956. Thus, 
for Iowa and the other states sho\\'Jl in the tables, the 
rates are those also currently in effect. 

The total tax on most types of vehicles is slightly high
er in Iowa than in the nation as 8. whole. In particular, 
the taxes on light trucks used in farm service are sub
stantially higher in Iowa than in most other states for 
trucks used for the same purposes-primarily because of 
the higher license fees in Iowa. For the heavier type of 
truck the Iowa tax is somewhat above the national aver
age where such trucks are privately used, but the Iowa 
rates are near, or below, the national average where 
such trucks are used as contract carriers. 

The near-national average levels of total vehicle taxes 
in Iowa are largely attributable to the fact that motor 
vehi.cles are not subject to property taxation in Iowa. 
Exemption from property taxation offsets the relatively 
high levels of registration fee. in Iowa. The rank of 
Iowa in terms of the tax paid for registration and use 
of motor vehicles is shown in Table 6'1 in terms of total 
taxes (the basis of the comparison used in the preceding 
tables), and solely in terms of road-user taxes. In this 
table, road-user taxes are all taxes paid on vehicles ex
cept property taxes. If the comparisons be restricted to 
road-user taxes Iowa ranks near th~ top in terms of the 
severity of motor vehicle taxation, particularly for light 
weight and medium weight passenger cars .. light trucks 
for farm use, stake trucks for farm use, and singl~ unit 
vans not employed as contract carriers. 

The comparisons presented in Table 67 help to explain 
why the total cost of owning and operating vehicles in 
Iowa is not significantly out of line with national aver
ages while, at the same time, more narrowly defined 
road·user revenues per vehicle, per capita, and relative 
to Personal lncome are very high in Iowa. The explana
tion lies in the fact that property taxes, where levied on 
motor vehicles are generally not earmarked for highway 
purposes. 

Registration f~es, rather than an abnormally high rate 
of motor vehicle fuel taxation account for the high ranks 
of Iowa in road-user taxation. 

For the standard light weight passenger car used in 
the com.putations shown in Table 64, the average license 
fee in Iowa is $29.00, the highest in the Northcentral 
area, and only 52.61 below the highest in the nation. For 
the medium weight passenger vehicle, the Iowa fee ot 
$38.00 is the third highest in the eleven-state area, but 
$4.50 below the top rate in the nation. For a pick up 
truck used in farm service the registration fee in Iowa 
is $25.00, the highest in the eleven-state area. Four of 
the eleven states impose a higher registration fee on 
vehicles of this type' for nonfarm than for farm use. The 
total tax costs are higher for nonfarm than for farm use 
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Table 66. Comparative Taxes- on Selected Types 01 Heavy Trucks Eleven Northcentral States, 1956. 

Tractor-Semitrailer Four Axle, Diesel 
Tractor-Semitrailer Three Axl .. • Powered 

Private Operation Contract Carrier Private Operation Contract Carrier 
Total Rankin --Total Rank in" Total Rankm 'rotal Rankin 

Stat<> Taxes U.S. Taxes U.S. Taxes U.S. Taxes U.S. 

Illinoisb ........... " . $1,103.26 5 $1,103.26 14 51,411.46 10 $1,411.46 17 
N~braska" ............. -. 1,045.14 9 1,075.14 20 1.357.92 14 1,387.92 21 
North Dakota ............ -- 1,035.00 10 1,090.00 17 1,503.75 8 1,558.75 14 
South Dakota ............... 98350 15 993.50 22 1,359.50 13 1.369.50 22 

IOWA 975.00 16 980.00 24 1,295.00 17 1.300.00 Z4 
Wisconsin. ............... - 965.00 I, 985.00 23 1,220.00 22 1,240.00 28 
Kansas' 906.05 22 906.05 29 1,520.78 7 1,520.78 15 
Mich.igan ................ 776.40 32 6913.40 30 970.50 38 1,150.50 32 

Minnesota 760.50 37 766.00 39 1,010.50 35 1,018.00 36 
Indiana\' . 698.83 41 722.83 42 981.19 36 1,005.19 39 
Missouri)' 619.36 46 644.36 45 907.41 42 932.41 42 

Lowest in U.S. 522.00 52:>..00 662.00 662.00 
Average, U.S .. . ............... 678.11 970.12 1,233.63 1,379.19 
Highest in U.S. 1,470.91 1,514.33 2.533.70 2,611.83 

• Includes [tid uxeJ, ror.::'i.m'1ul/)J) J£-e$, pn~ l$I..lH, and cW'tieJ' to.ni and ton-mile UXH ""heno avp\kabk. 
b ~JOt01' vcllick'S ~llhl-e{.t to prOJ}€rty uu.at)on. 
~ 40,000 RTO-" "",ll1e e w"'-iRbt, 
oJ 50,000 poumh groU "chicl" w~ht. 
Spnr,£'. C.S. BU1'"("'NJ <)f Public: Ro&{h, "Ro.d l'~ and Prop(!rty TtLX6S on ~lect~ M<)«(H' Vehick"i, 1956," Public It'XUls, AI.I;'U-St. 1956. 

because larger amounts of fuel taxes are paid in the 
former use, 

Table 67. Comparative Ranking of Iowa Taxes on Motor 
Vehicles, Inclusive and Exclusive of Property Taxes. 

1956. 

Rank of Iowa in United State3 -" . In terms of In terms oJ 
Vehicle Type 

and use 
Total Taxes Road User 
on Vehicle Taxes only-

Light weight passenger car .. .. ..... 19 

Medium weight passenger car ......... 29 

Pickup truck. 4.700 lbs. G.V.W.:' 
Farm use ................... ..22 
Nonfarm private use . . ... 33 

Stake truck, 12,500 1bs. G.V.W.: 
Farm use 
Nonfarm private uSe 

.. 6 
............. 25 

Single un.t van, 19,000 1bs. G. V.W.: 
Private use ........ 13 
Contrad carrier .... .23 

Tractor"semitrailer, three-axle 
Combination. 40,000 Ibs. G.V.W.: 
Private use _. . ......... _.16 
Contract carrier ......... __ ..... 24 

Tractor~5emitrailer. four-axle, 
Diesel-powered combination, 
50,000 1bs. G.V.W.: 
Private use .................. _ .... _.17 
Contract carrier ....... _ .... 24 

, 1"01.11 :n~,", ,;" vchide. mtnu~ propcny t.axC$. 
"GS_, ... · . Gf('" v .. h~1e wt"i~ht (cw r~istration. 

501:1'.'-"; PI/Mit. Road,_ .1\\1£:1\!1, 1958. 

4 

5 

6 
12 

4 
17 

5 
17 

9 
19 

8 
18 

For a stake truck of 12.500 poWlds gross vehicle weight. 
the Iowa license of $70,00 is the highest jn the eleven
state area tor farm use. But for private operation off the 
farm. three Northcentral states impose a rate higher 
than Iowa's. 

In general, for the larger trucks, the Iowa registration 
fees, while somewhat above the national average, are 
not so high, relative to fees in other states, as is the 
case tor passenger vehicles and the lighter commercial 
ty~ vehicles. 

4. Comparative Road 1'Iileag-es. and 
PopulattoD~ Area, Income. and 

V.hit1. Registration. 

Data presented in Chapter Ill, and in this chapter, 
indicate that Iowans make relatively heavy tax payments 
for the support of the State's highways, roads and 
streets. The principal factor responsible for the high cost 
of Iowa's highway system is the large amolUlt of mileage 
in the system-particularly that part of the system under 
local control. Comparable data in terms of which the 
h.ighway system of the states may be measured relative 
to population, income, area. and vehicle registration are 
presented in Table 6$, Figures are shown for each of 
the eleven Northcentral states1 and the United States 
as a whole, 

Iowa. with 1.88 percent ot the nation's land area, 1.64 
percent oJ the nation's 1955 civilian population, and 1.3Q 
percent of Personal Income in 1955, contains 3.31 per· 
cent of all the public roads and streets in the entire 
United States. Regardless of area, population or income. 
only six: states have larger total fural and municipal 
miJeages--California. Illinois, Kansas, Minn~sota, North 
Dakota. and Texas. All but two of these staws-North 
Dakota and Kansas-have larger resourceS than Iowa 
from which to meet the costs of highway construction, 
maintenance and operation. 

The primary road mileage of Iowa. including 1.050 
miles of primary e,.-tensions in urban areas, is not ex
cessive-relative to land area, popUlation, vehicle regis
tration and the income ot residents of the State, Twenty-

------------------------------ -- ._- --



'I'able 68. Population, Income, Land Area, Vehicle Registration and Miles of Roads and Streets: Eleven Northcentral States 

Personal Vehicles Miles of Roads and Streets All roads and streets 
Population, Income, Land Area: Registered Sf.le 

1955 1955 Square in 1954 Adminis4 
Slate ('000) (,000,000) Miles ( ,000) teredO 

North Dakota 642 882 70,057 299.7 6,624 
South Dakota 677 850 76,536 314.6 6,756 
Nebraska 1,381 2,147 76,663 637.0 9,904 
Kansas 2,060 3.393 82,108 1,001.6 9,989 
Minnesota 3,174 5,394 80,009 1,3065 13,077 

IOWA. 2,692 4,213 56,045 1,1435 9,830 

Missouri 4,128 7,560 69,226 1,433.9 22,505 
Wisconsin 3,694 7,569 54,705 1,~36.8 11,393 
Illinois 9,361 20,988 55,935 3,087.8 12,287 
Michigan 7,236 15,632 57,022 2,847.7 9,355 
Indiana 4,330 8,201 36,205 1,682.4 10,657 

United St.tes 164,280 303,391 2,974,736 58,589.9 647,663 
Iowa, percent of 

United States 1.64 1.39 1.88 1.95 1.52 

Iowa, rank in 
48 states 2200 22nd 22nd 17th 26th 
.Indlldl'$ nuai road~ adrninutt'l"t'u hy $tlth-:l;, und munwil),a) t·xt(,I_~~.)l~ of stall· .!;)"items. 
I. Indlld~ rniocor n\\lc.)C'~.~ \tndt!"r ft'"th;raJ (-onl,ol, '1<)1 ~llOWn !W'1),u·"'ldy. 

.. _ .. ---- .. _.- .. ----_. 
-MYles per - - --_._-

Locally Administered Population sq_ Mile Pers, Income 
Rural Municipal Miles Per Mile Land Area Per Mile 
108,900 2,096 118,104' 5.4 1.69 $ 7,468 
81,751 2,084 91,706' 7.4 L20 9,269 
89,303 5,086 104,552' 13.2 1.36 20,535 

115,950 7,761 133,712' 15.4 1.63 25,375 
97,343 10,879 122,726' 25.9 1.53 43,952 

92,200 10,138 112,168 24.0 2.00 37,560 

76,706 10,471 110,296' 37.4 1.59 68,543 
76,134 3,356 96,289~ 38,4 1.76 68,222 
93,39\ 17,289 122,967 76.1 2.20 170,676 
85,065 13,313 107,733 67.2 1.89 145,103 
76,093 11,257 98,007 44.2 2.71 83,678 

:J: 
S 

~ 
2,331,356 323,879 3,394,561' 48.40 1.14 $ 89,375 ><: 

4.0 3.13 3.31 

6th 14th 7th 
SUUf\'('$: PO\)\llali01l. U.S, Bureau (Of tbe,' C(',1$\IlI. 

:l! 
t'l 
<: 
t'l 
~ 
c:: 
t'l 
M l'(>nt("lna.i ItI(·mlll": U.S. l)qlilrtlllnlt 0.)1 Commf!:ror.. 

Vdude fV"1(istrati(lo and nl~d ntil('1l~~: K\lr .... au of Pub!"', R.);ws, H4c'ul-W S(lJtm;n· 
1954. !Z 
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CHAPTER VII 

Property Taxation 

Although the relative importance of taxes on real and 
personal property has declined significantly in Iowa and 
In otner states since tne 1920's, tne property tax is still 
the most Important smgle source of state and local tax 
revenue in 10\va and in the United States as a whole. 

Some of the major features of property taxation in 
Iowa, and recent trends in property taxation have been 
presented in earlier chapters of Part I of the Report. 
The trend of gross and net levies on property. and total 
State and local property tax revenues were presented in 
Table 2, and Chart 1 of Chapter I. The trend of local 
property tax levies, by type of governmental unit, was 
shown In Table 11 of Chapter I. More detailed data are 
presented in this chapter showing changes in the relative 
importance of the property tax in Iowa's tax structure, 
the importance of property taxation in Iowa as compared 
with property taxation in other states, the sources of 
property tax revenue in Iowa by major types of property 
and the assessment ratios for urban and rural properties 
In the 99 counties ot the State. 

1. The Relative Importance of Property Taxation 
in Iowa. 

Data showing the changing relative importance of prop
erty taxation in Iowa and in the United States as a whole 
are presented in Table 69, from the late 1920's through 
the most recent year for which data are available. In 
1929 and tmtil the mid-1930's property tax collections 
from current and delinquent levies accounted for approxw 

imately 80 percent of all tax revenues collected in the 
State of Iowa_ In 1927, in the 48 states as a whole. prop
erty tax collections accounted tor about 78 percent of 
total state and local tax revenues_ During the 1930's there 
was a marked shift away from reliance on property taxa
tion at the state level of government. Many states, in· 
eluding Iowa, imposed new forms of taxes, primarily 
sales and income taxes, which replaced property levies 
as the major sources of state tax revenue. In the major
ity of the states the taxation of real and personal prop· 
~rty was left largely to local units of government fal· 
lowing the tax revisions of the mid-1930's_ 

In 1942, property tax collections supplied approximate· 
ly 55 percent of all State and local tax re\'enucs in Iowa, 
as compared \vith about 53 percent in the nation as a 
whole. Since 1942 the ratio of property tax revenueS to 
total State and local taxes has declined in both 10\va and 
the nation as a whole, although the rate of decline has 
been somewhat greater in the nation than in Iowa. In 
Iowa. the property tax reached a position of minimum 
l·elative importance, as measured by the percent of total 
State and local tax revenue derived from property taxa
tion, in 1948. By 1953, property taxes had risen in rela· 
tive importance in Iowa. although the general decline 
continued at a very modest rate in the nation as a whole 
until 1955. 

Throughout most of the period from the late 1920's up 
to the present time property taxation has been a rela· 
tively more important source of tax revenue in Iowa than 
in the nation as a whole. Iowa shares this characteristic 
with several other neighboring states having predomi
nantly agricultural economies_ 

The decline in the relative importance of property tax
ation as a 'SourCe of total state and local tax revenues is 
attributable to a number of fiscal developments. In the 
first place, the declines noted in Iowa and in the nation 
as a whole have resulted largely from the decreased im· 
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Table 69_ Relative Importance of State and Local Propertj>~ 
Taxes in Iowa and the United States, Selected Years, 

1929 to 1956. by Year at Collection. 
(Dollar Amounts in millions) 

Property 
Taxes 

Property as Percent 
Taxes as of All 

Percent of State and 
All all State Local 

State and and Local Taxes 
Property Local Taxes: Taxes jn United 

Taxes: Iowa Iowa 4 jn Iowa States' 
('000,000) (.000,000) (Percent) (Percent) 

1929' $101 $127 80 78' 
1932' 107 136 79 73 
1938' 78 134 58 58 
1940' 86 145 59 57 
1942' 85 155 55 53 

43' 85 149 57 
44' 86 152 57 52 
45' 89 158 56 52 

46 99 183 54 49 
47 107 214 50 '48 
48 123 254 48 46 
49 150 286 52 46 

50 151 301 50 46 
51 162 328 49 45 
52 133 354 52 45 
53 200 372 54 45 

54 214 405 53 45 
55 223 424 53 46 
56 232 466 50 

• Amounts of pN~rty tau's lot' 1929 and 19·12 IU'e ooll£'Ctll:ms of <;I.IlTnlt 
and delinQuent lax~. Source: !}rookinp lmtit1.Jtioo. ~ Sun'I!V of Admin_ 
/.rtlVfft.;m tn lOfU, "Tht' R(""·cnlle S)"item_" 1033, p. 17 

b Propert..>· Taxd (or 1938. 19-40, and 1942~1944 are collcetkms. SoUJ"«": 
8rookin£s I!l.Sfilutton. ReporT, CommIttcc on PMtwlU" TaxllotlOfl. J94A. p. 91-

'Data for 1943 and subsequent year-.; are lh!.te trnd local lO!'VKfs for rol· 
ketion m the ~·eR"r< mown. lc~:< th~ wnI'JUnh: of Hom&rt~ad 3nd A2ricuhurat 
LIlnd Tl1:t CrHhh .3pphcablll> to th" 1p\'lf1S for (,a<"'.h YeAr. 5<"";11"«": IOWA St:.tt> 
Ta" c"mmiuioll. Md StlUc V:lmptroller" Office. 

II Exdullve of uncmpl~"mcnt im.tUIUK·e t~. IncludH aU other Sll\tc tut:'!'o. 
f,"n. lu.-en.C'<. c.-tC'., local proJ)Orty taxes and cso.matcd notIprQpC1"ty t~. 
!lo(.e·lI~"'~, and fe<!S of \(lcal IInitl 

~ S,>"t(:("": t'.S. n,n("nll of thr Cemu~ 
f I'~-n.""""hl!:t: for 192';"; IQ29 ful:llre not lwatlahk 

portanct:! Of property taxation in the State tax structure. 
For example. in 1927, in the nation as a whole, 23 per· 
cent of all sta te tax revenue was derived from property 
taxation. In 1955 property taxes supplied only 3.6 percent 
of all state tax revenues. In contrast, local levels of gov· 
ernment, which derived 97_3 percent of their tax rev
enue from property taxation in 1927, were still relying 
on property taxation for about 87 percent of their total 
tax revenue in 1955. 

A second factor responsible for the declines noted. in 
Table 69 has been the higher rate of increase in state 
tax revenueS as compared with the rate of increase in 
local tax revenues since the end of the 1920·s. From 1927 
to 1955 state taxes in the nation as a whole increased by 
621 percent, while local taxes increased by only 165 per
cent. As nonproperty taxes have always been more im· 
portant in state tax structures than in local tax struc-

• I 
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tures. and as most of the increase in state tax revenues 
has been from non property sources, the differential rates 
of change in state and local tax revenues have tended to 
reduce the relative importance of property tax revenues 
in the combined tax receipts of the two levels of gov
ernment. 

A third factor \vhich has accompanied the decline in 
the relative importance of property taxation has been 
the increase-in absolute and relative terms-in the 
amount of state aids to local units of government. In a 
large measure these aids have been used to cover local 
governmental costs which, in the absence of the aids, 
would ha ve been financed by local levies on property. In 
the 'Cnited States as a whole local governments received 
9.4 percent of their total revenue in the form of state 
aids in 1927; in 1955, local goverrunents received 24.S per
cent of their total revenue in the form ot state aids. 

Finally, it may be noted that the declining relative im
P9rtance of property taxation in state and local revenue 
structures reflects a tendency for important governmen
tal functions to shift from the local level to the state 
level. Thus, these functions are financed to an increasing 
degr(>e from nonproperty tax SOurces. In the nation as a 
whole. two of the most important functionS which have 
tended to gravitate from local administration and finance 
to state and/or federal levels have been various types ot 
public welfare sen-iees and public highways, particularly 
those highways designated as prilnary roads. 

interstat<! Comparisons of Property Tax Revenues. The 
role of property taxation in the total tax structures of 
eleven Northcentral states is shown in Table 70, for each 
ot the different levels of govenunent in the several 
states. In 1953. levies on property accounted for approxi
mately 54 percent of combined state and local tax col
lections in Iowa, as compared with a national average 
of 44.8 percent. In the Northcentral area only three 
states-Nebraska, South Dakota, and Wisconsin-placed 
a greater reliance on revenues from the taxation of prop'
erty than was the case in Iowa. However, all but two of 
the states lJ1 the Northcentral area-Michigan and Mjo. 
souri--<iepend more heavily on property taxes as a 
source of revenue than is the case in the nation as a 
whole. 

Table 70. Property Tax Revenues. As Percentages of 
Total State and Local Tax Revenue, 1953; 

By Level ot Government. Eleven Northcentral States 

Property Tax Revenues as Percent of 
All Tax Revenues 

All School Dis-
St.te 

State and 
Local State Local Counties tricts Cities 

Nebraska ... 71.7 
South Dakota 56.6 
Wisconsin ... 55.5 
IOWA ... 54.9 

Kansas .... 52.9 
Illinois ... 51.9 
Minnesota .... 51.4 
North Dakota 50.3 

Indiana 
Michigan 
:Missouri 

.... 49.1 
....... .44.l 

... 42.5 

l"nited States 44.8 

35.8 
0.3 
7.8 
0.1 

5.5 
0.1 
5.1 
7.3 

4.9 
5.4 
3.5 

3.5 

92.6 
93.2 
96.1 
97.6 

95.8 
89.8 
96.3 
96.3 

97.8 
97.6 
80.5 

87.0 

85.6 
86.0 
98.8 
993 

97.0 
98.1 
99.6 
98.3 

98.9 
99.0 
97.0 

953 

100.0 
99.7 

100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

99.8 
100.0 
97.0 

98.5 

81.8 
88.S 
92.0 
88.2 

84.5 
68.2 
88.6 
80.3 

93.1 
95.0 
57.4 

74.1 

SOol:'C(O. t:'.S_ 8\,:1<'1\\1 of 1\)( C~nsus. SiGle ""d Lm:cl CQf.i<"I"T1mtmt ll~d 
In 195-'. Table '7. 

For state governments only, there is ot'11~· one state 
in the Northcentral area in which a major share of rev
enue is derived from levies on property-Nebraska
where such revenues provided almost 36 percent of all 
state tax revenues in 1953. South Dakota, Iowa, and nli
nois derive only token revenues from this source. 

For all local units of government combined (county. 
school distriCts, townships, cities and special districts) 
property taxes supplied almost the sole source of tax 
revenue in all of the eleven Northcentral states except 
Missouri. For these units of government the Northcentral 
area relies more heavily on property taxation than is tht' 
case in the nation as a whole. Aside from 3ids and mis
cellaneous revenues, taxes provide almost the sole source 
of tax revenue in all ot the states in the Northcentral 
area, and in the nation as a whole. The heavy reliance 
on property tax revenues also characterizes school dis~ 
tricts in the Northcentral area and in the nation as a 
whole. 

A somewhat more varied pattern ot tax revenues is to 
be fOWld at the city level of government, not only in the 
)iorthcentral area but in the nation as a whole. For all 
city governments in the United States property taxes 
supplied 74 percent of all tax revenue in 1953. In the 
states comprising the Northcentral area the dependence 
on property taxes at the city level was greater than the 
national average, except in Illinois and Missouri. In four 
states in the area-South Dakota, Minnesota, Indiana and 
Michigan-cities derive a larger percentage of thcir tax 
revenue from property than is the case in Iowa. The be
low-average percentage of tax revenue from levies on 
property in ruinois cities is primarily attributable to the 
use of several non property forms of taxation in the City 
of Chicago during the year 1953. More recently. several 
other towns and cities in Illinois have imposed a ~'i of 1 
percent sales tax which will further reduce the a ..... erage 
ratio of property taxes to total city tax revenues in that 
state. In Missouri, the low percentage of city tax rev
enue derived from levies on property is primarily attri
butable to the income tax levied· in St. Louis and a local 
gasoline tax imposed in several Missouri towns and 
cities. 

Property Taxes as a Source of Local Bevenue. The 
percentages of toW general revenue derived from local 
property taxes, charges and miscellaneous revenues, and 
aid from other governments primarily state govern· 
ments, are shown in Table 71 for cities, cOWlties, and 
school districts in the Northcentral area. It should be 
noted that. in Table 71, local property taxes in the yarious 
types of government are expressed as a percentage of 
general revenue while in Table 70 local property taxes 
are expressed as a percentage 01 local tax revenue. 

The major characteristics of local revenue structures 
as presented in Table 71 may be summarized as follows: 

1. City governments in Iowa derive an "average" per
centage of their total general revenue from local 
property tax levies. In seven of the eleven states 
in the Northcentral area cities depend to a larger 
extent on local property taxes than is the case in 
the State of Iowa. However. city governm~nts in 
Iowa d~rive a substantially higher percentage at 
their total general revenue from charges and mig. 
ceUaneous sourc~s than is the case with citiQS in 
the nation as a whole. Charges and miscellaneous 
revenues include amounts received from the public 
for performance of speCific services benefiting the 
person charged. and amounts received tron'). the 
sales of commodities and services except utility 
services. Aids from other governments, principally 
state aids, accounted for 17.6 percent of general city 
revenue in Iowa in 1953, as compared with 18.6 per
cent for all cities in the nation as a whole. In the 
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Northcentral area cities derive a larger percentage 
of their general revenue from aids in Wisconsin and 
Michigan than is the case in Iowa. In all other states 
aids are a less important source of genera.l city 
revenue than in Iowa. 

2 County gO\'ernments in Iowa derive a substantially 
larger percentage of their general revenue from 10· 
cal property taxes. and receive a smaller percent
age in the form of aids from other governments 
than is the case for counties in the nation as a 
whole. The percentage of general revenue derived 
from charges and miscellaneous sources is about the 
~ame in Iowa as for county governments in the na
tion as a whole. County governments derive a larger 
percentage of their general revenue from levies on 
property in South Dakota and rvtissouri than do coun.
ty goverrunents in Iowa, but county governments in 
all of the other Northcentral states depend less 
hea\'ily on local property tax levies than is the case 
in Iowa. 

3. With respect to school districts. general revenueS 
derived from local property taxes accOlUlt for 65.5 
percent of general revenue in Iowa as comvared 
with about 51 percent in the nation as a whole. 
School districts in South Dakota, Nebraska, and Illi
nois derive larger fractions of their total Jleneral 
revenue from property taxes imposed at the local 
level than do school districts in Iowa. On the other 
hand. in these same three states a smaller fraction 
of school district general revenue is derived from 
aids than. is the case in Iowa. It may be noted that 
the 27.7 percent of school district general revenue in 
Iowa received in the form of aids from other gov
ernments includes not only the general and supple
mental State school aids, but also includes other 
State funds becoming available to school districts 
through property tax relief, as well as Federal aids. 

2. Growth of Property Tax LeVies, by Type or Levy: 
1948-1956. 

Property taxes levie<l for collection in 1948, 1956, and 
the growth ot such levies are shown in Table 72, by ma
jor type of levy J and in detail for the various components 

of the county tax levy. The levies shown in Table 72 are 
before the application of tax credits for both 1948 and 
1956. 

Property tax levies in 1947. for collection in 1943. were 
slightly over $142 million. From 1947, to 1955, tota11evics 
increased by $122 million, to a total levy. in 1955. for 
collection in 1956, of $264 million, an increase of almost 
86 percent. Over the same period. levies for school pur
POSes increased by slightly more than 86 percent, while 
le\'ies for city purposes increased by almost 117 percen.t. 
County levies for construction and road maintenance in
cr~ased by 54 percent, while general county levies for 
the purpOses shown in Table 72, increased 77 percent. 
Of the major county levies. the most rapid increases 
were registered in the poor tax levy, levies for State and 
county institutions, and for soldiers' relief. All of these 
levies increased by more than 120 percent between 1947 
and 1955. )..fiscellaneous levies increased by approximate
ly 200 percent over the same period. 

Of the total increase of slightly more than $122 million 
in property tax levies, the increased levies for school 
purposes accounted for 53.4 percent; levies by cities for 
alMost 20 percent; levies for road construction and main
tenance almost 9 percent; and levies for county purposes 
16.2 percent. As a result of the differential rates of 
growth in levies by the various taxing bodies, property 
taxeS levied by city governments increased tram 14.5 
percent of the total in 1947 to almost,17 percent in 1955. 
L@vies for road purposes and county levies accounted 
for a smaller fraction of total property levies in 1955 than 
in 1947. The stati' levy for servicing the SOldiers' bonus 
bond issue accounted for .8 percent of the total property 
tax levy in 1955, and was responsible for 1.7 percent of 
th~ net increase in taxes on property between 1947 and 
1955. 

3. Distribution <of Taxable Values and Tal: Levies in 
1954 for Collection in 1955. 

The distribution of net taxable values of real and tan
gible personal property, by rursl areas and cities and 
towns is shown in Table 73. The gross levies on these 
categories of property are also shown in Table 73. About 
90 percent a! aU assessed values are determined locally. 

Table 71. Property Taxes as a Source of General Revenue of Selected Units or Local Government in Eleven Northcentral 
States: 1953 

(Percent of General Revenues) 

C,ties COlUlties School Districts 
Ald Ald Ald 

Charges from Charges from Charges from 
Local and Other Local and OtMr Local and Other 

Property Miscell. Govern· Property Miscell. Govern- Property Miscell. Govern-
St.te Taxes Revenues ments Taxes Revenues ments Taxes Revenues ments 

North Dakota 41.3 43.6 4.9 61.2 63 31.5 51.0 2.6 46.4 
South Dakota ................. 55.4 27.8 9.5 76.3 2.3 9.3 75.9 4.6 19.8 
N'ebraska .. __ 56.4 236 7.2 39.6 8.2 45.5 76.8 4.3 18.9 
Kansas ...... ...............•.•• 53.6 22.8 13.8 54.6 4.0 39.7 59.1 4.0 36.8 
Minnesota _ .. 55.1 25.6 12.2 54.1 5.2 40.5 50.1 65 43.4 

IOWA .....................•. -.. ........ _ ...... 49.2 26.3 17.6 63.1 9.6 26.9 65.5 6.9 27.7 

Missouri ............ -.. 45.2 14.4 7.0 71.8 19.3 6.6 52.1 7.0 39.3 
Wisconsin .......... __ ... 48.4 12.8 34.6 42.3 10.9 46.2 62.2 5.0 32.9 
TIiinOlS .. ...........••. -. 51.0 9.9 15.4 48.2 10.2 40.7 73.2 6.5 20.4 
Miclugan ....... - ...•. 51.1 20.8 25.4 42.2 13.3 44.1 42.1 6.4 51.5 
Indiana .. ............ -.. -...... 68.7 12.2 14.0 38.4 15.7 45.5 63.6 5.8 30.4 

United States. 48.9 15.4 18.6 46.6 10.8 40.3 50.9 6.2 42.1 

Sm:n:e: t".S. Bureau of th ... C~. StlJle IPId Local Gooemm~f ftlrot:"n"«' "" 1958, Table 7. 
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Table 72. Total Levies on Property, for Collection in 1948 and 1956, by Type of Levy, Exclusive of Tax on Monies and 
Credits. 

(Dollar amounts in thousands) 

Percent of 
Percent Total 

Levy for Percent of Levy for of Dollar Percentage dollar 
Collection Total Collection Total Change, Change, change 

Type of Levy in 1948 Levy, 1948 in 1956 Levy, 1956 1948-56 1948-56 1948-56' 

State Levy ..........•..•.• 0 0 $ 2,049 0.8% +$ 2,049 1.7~ 
Sehool Taxes _ S 75,496 53.2% 140,687 53.3 + 65,191 + 86.4~ 53.4 
City Taxes ......... ,-- 20,592 14.5 44,637 16.9 + 24.045 + 116.8 19.7 
Road taxes .....•.. -. .•... 20,233 14.3 31,152 11.8 + 10,919 + 54.0 8.9 
County taxes ..... _. ....... __ ... _. 25,709 18.1 45,519 17.2 + 19,810 + 77.1 16.2 

General county ________________ . __________ ._ .. 7.297 5.1 8,929 3.4 + (632-- + 22.4 1.3 
Court expense . 1,424 1.0 2,538 1.0 + 1,114 + 78.2 0.9 
Poor ... - ............• ---.. -... 3.629 2.6 8,739 3.3 + 5.110 + 120.8 42 
State and county institutions' .... _ .. 5,719 4.0 12,602 4.8 '" 6.883 + 120.4 5.6 
Soldiers' relief .. _, ............... _ .. 835 0.6 2,Oll 0.8 + 1.176 + 140.8 1.0 
General county bonds _ ... - ...... _ ....•... 1,617 I.l 805 0.3 812 50.2 0.7 
County assessor _ ...... _ ...... .. _ .... _ ......• _.- 1,723 1.2 1,952 0.7 + 229 + 13.3 0.2 
Court house ... .......• -.-•... . .......... - .... 150 0.1 219 0.2 + 69 + 46.0 0.1 
Emergency ...... _ ....•. _--_ .... _ ... _ .. 1,627 1.2 1,968 0.7 + 341 + 21.0 0.3 
Bang's disease .. "-"-"'_." 37 407 0.2 ... 370 +1,000.0 0.3 
Bovine T.B. eradication . 126 0.1 140 0.1 + 14 + II.! 
County libraries 28 100 + 72 + 257.1 0.1 
Drainage ............• -... 211 .2 131 80 37.9 0.1 
Miscellaneous tl 1,256 .9 3,766 1.4 + 2,510 + 199.8 2.1 
Public e-mployees retirement-county 30 1,211 0.5 + 1.181 +3,936.7 1.0 

Total, all levies ..... .............• -- ....... $142,030 100.0 $264,045 100.0 +$122,015 + 85.9 100.0 

a IncludC$ rowlty levi/;$ tor Da..vmenh> for patic:ntt in Stahl mmtal hCNth w.tirulicms. COunty in5-(lQC hospitals. :md county hoq>ltals. 
tI In<.-lnde- levlCS for:, cemetUln. 4·H dubt /Uld fw.rgroonds. tiNt equipment. hbnuy ~te. munkipcU And township hills. orph"n~. widow'l. and juvenile... 

t()WTlshlp levies. and DllScdlan8<>us ~. 
t Total UlCl'CasC of $1£2,015.000 from HH8 tC') 195e = 100.0 }>(!tCect. 
SoUTCC: Iowa Sbl.te T~ Commlukln. 

Table 73. Net Taxable Values, and Taxes Levied in 1954, for Collection in 1955 
(In thousands of dollars) 

Net Taxable Values Total Tax Levies 
Type of Property Cities and---··-· Percent of Citiesand -- Percent of 

Loca Ily Assessed: Rural To\VD.S Total Tolal Rural Towns Total Total 

Agricultural land and bldgs.' _ .. $1,951,294 $ 27,638 $1,978,932 44.3 $ 86,456 $ 1,367 $ 87,823 35.3 
Business and commercial lots 

& buildings ._ .. ...•.. -._ ••.......... 9,521 317,825 327,346 7.3 422 23,364 23,786 96 
Residential lots and bldgs .. __ .. 42,428 841,260 888,688 19.8 1,880 61,343 63,723 25.6 
Industrial and manufacturing 

real and personal property ._. 32,577 159,283 191,860 4.3 1,443 11,709 13,153 5.3 
Other personal property .. _ .... _ .. 373,157 270,802 643,959 14.4 16,534 19,907 36,441 14.6 

Assessed by State Ta x 
Commission: 

Railroads, interurban, sleeping 
car, & express .. 102,993 20,802 123,795 2.8 4,568 1,529 6,093 2.4 

Telephone & telegraph. 56,136 10,507 68,643 1.5 2,487 772 3,260 1.3 
Electric property. and trans· 

mission lines .. 79,462 89,204 168,666 3.8 3,521 6.558 10,078 4.0 
Pipe lines .. ......................... 48,433 2,433 48,865 1.1 2.057 179 2,236 0.9 
Gas property . 686 22,679 23,306 0.5 30 1.663 1,693 0.7 
Other utility property. 154 7,909 8,062 0.2 7 581 588 0.2 

Total, real and tangible pe.c-
sona! property .............•.• ' •... $2,694,842 $1,770,281 $4,465,122 100.0 $119,401 $129,473 $248,873 100.0 

Monies and credits, bank stock. 
& bldg. and local association 
shares .... .. _ .... __ ._ ....... 83,885 583,835 682,521 343 2,696 3,040 

Grain handled (.25 mill per 
bushel) ....•.• __ . __ ... _ ... _.- ... _ .. 14 78 92 

Grand total ....... _ ....... ......... _ .... _ .... $2,763,527 $2,834,116 $5,097,643 $119,758 $132,247 $252.005 
~ Includes "F~t and fruit "~ r~atiODtl." 
SOUf"Ce; JO\t'ft Stafe Til': CommmlOn. A"""al Repo.rl: 19$5. 
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by county and city assessors. In 1954, the public utility 
properties for which the State Tax Commission fixes tax
able value accounted for almost 10 perce-nt of total as
sessed values. 

Of the locally assessed properties, the most important 
category is agricultural lands and buildings, which ac
CoWl ted for 44.3 percent of total assessed value of real 
and personal property in 1954. The amounts and percent
ages tor other categories of property are shown in Table 
73, For total real and tangible personal property approxi
mately 54 percent is found in rural areas, while 46 per
cent is located in towns and cities. These percentages in
clude public utility properties but exclude monies and 
credits. Although more than one--hali of all taxable values 
are located in rural areas. the total taxes levied on prop
erties in rural areas account tor slightly less than 50 
percent of the total tax levy because millage levies are 
higher in towns and cities than in the rural an·as. 

For taxes levied in 1954. for collection in 1955, more 
than one-third was levied on agricultural lands and build
ings. and about one-fourth on residential lots and build
jogs-primarily in cities and towns. A substantial amount 
ot residential housing is of course included in the cate
gory of agricultural lands and buildings. Personal Pl'Op
erty exclusive of that in industriai and manufacturing 
establishments accounted for about 14.6 percent of total 
levies for collection in 1955. The taxes levied on public 
utilities assessed by the State Tax Commission accounted 
for 9.6 percent of the total property tax levy in the same 
year. The actual value of monies and credits, the taxable 
value of bank stock and the actual value of building and 
loan association shares produced revenue equivalent to 
1.2 p~rc~nt of the gross levy on real and tangible per
sonal property. Approximately 89 percent of the value of 
intangibles, and about the same percentage of the rev
enue trom the tax on intangibles was in cities and towns. 

The da.ta presented in Table 73 do not disclose fully 
the distribution of the property tax load among the ma
jor sectors of the State's economy tor the following rea
sons: (1) personal property is not distributed among the 
majox' categories, and (2) the data in Table 73 do not 
refiect rhe effects of two important forms of property 
tax credits-the Homestead Tax Credit and the Agri
cultural Land Tax Credit. 
Th~ data presented in Table 73 have been regrouped 

into five major categories in Table 74. representing, in 
so far as is possible, industrial. or economic sectorS. It 
is recognized that the regrouped data are only approxi
mations. but the items for which classification is some
what difficult are not of major importance in the totals. 
Thus, the groupings shown in Table 74 represent reason
ably accurate estimat;.e of distribution of the gross and 
net property tax levy as it falls on agriculture, business 
and commercial operations. residential property, manu
facturIng, and public utilities. 

In the "agricultural" category shown in Table 74 farm 
machinery. taxable livestock, one-halt of the value of 
home freezerS and one-fourth of the value of radios. tele
vision sets. and musical instruments, have been included 
\\<'jth the value ot agricultural lands and buildings. On 
the basis ot this sub-total the gross levy on real and p~r
sonal property ov .. ned in the agricultural sector of the 
economy was $104 million in 1954. This represented al
most 42 percent of the total gross levy on real and tan· 
gible personal property in the State of Iowa .. 

The business and commercial ca~gory comprises the 
assessed value ot lots and buildings and personal prop
erty in the form of merchandise inventories and store 
fixtures. This category of property accounted for 15.5 
percent of the gross levy. ReSidential lots and buildings. 
exclusive of personal property in such buildings, account
ed for 25.6 percent of the gross levy. Manufacturing .. nd 
industrial plants, including all property not assessed as 
real property. accounted for 5.3 percent of the gross levy. 
Public utility properties assessed by the State Tax Com
mission accoWlted for 9.6 percent, and miscellaneous 
categories of personal property for 2.2 percent of the 
gross levy. The miscellaneous c.3tegories of personal 
property include the assessed value of buildings on lands 
leased for less than three years, contractors' equipment, 
hous~hold goods, office equipment, oj} station equjpment, 
and several other minor types of ~rsonal property. 

Total tax credits against property levies applicable to 
collections in 1955, \ ... ·ere $29,152 thousand. Accordjng to 
the State Tax Commission, $7,082 thousand of the Home
stead Tax Credit was allocable to rural properties, and 
$li,070 thousand was allocabJe to residential properties 
in towns and cities. Ho\ ... ·ever. not all of the Homestead 
Tax Credit allocable to rural areas represents a credit 
ag3inst agricultural lands and buildjngs. ApprOXimately 

Table;4 Estimated DIstribution of Gross and Net Property Tax Levy. by Maior Types of Property 
(1954 Levies. for Collection in 1955) 

Categories of Property 

Agricultural lands and buildings, farm machinery, livestock, 

Gross 
Levy 
(.000) 

home fr~zers, and radios. T.V. and musical instruments- ... $104,017 
Business and commercial lots and buildings, and mer-

chandise and store fixtures .... , ._ ........................ _ .... _ .............. _ .. ,. 
Residential lots and buildings.... . ............... _ 
Manufacturing and indUstrial plants and buildings, and 

personal property .......... _ .... _.. . ......................... __ _ 
Public utility property (State assese<\l... ........................... _ ........ . 
Miscellaneous personal property..... . ................ . 

38,459 
63,723 

13,153 
23,948 

5,573 

Total. exclusive of moneys and credits ..................... '._'.' $248.873 

Percent of 
Gross Levy 

Percent 

41.8 

15.5 
25.6 

5.3 
9.6 
2.2 

100.0 

Tax 
Credits 
('000) 

$ 8,541' 

20,511' 

$29,152' 

Net Tax 
Levy 
('000) 

$ 95,476 

38.459 
43,112 

1S,153 
23,948 
5,573 

$.219,722. 

Percent of 
Net Tax 
Levy 

43.5 

17.5 
196 

6.0 
10.9 
2.5 

100.0 

a It u .ubifrarilr ntlmott"<l th,u OUl'-halJ of the ~Ho!'jlf'd value of hom .. frH!Un, Il1ld onMOUrtb of w(' ll~iell'U!'<l value of 't,V., r.dio.s and mu~ical iMQ'UW{'nU 
~,., i.!l farm hom..s. 

",.1\ of tM A~t"ricult\lral wmd Tax Credit. and $3.5>:11,000 of the Hom~tNd Tax Credit deducted nom .o\tUtcultutal I.lll')d « Buildinis; the rem.Under 0( the 
HomHt"ad TIU Credit ($20.611,000) deduckd from retidcnhlll loti and buildln~ .. o\eeOl'dmg to th., Stat£' TAX C,mmiuioo. $':'.082.000 of the HomC'ltoc-ad Tax 
Cl'('(!rt wn, ioIllocatoo to O~"T\('T-<>«:-I\P~ dweJbl'lg~ In rur31 a..as; but The U ,5. Cnum of Houi~; 19.50, 'howed Ili$l:htly le» tho.n on(o .. half of owne>l'.o«upkd 
runu dwellillR' W<:Te ()(''l.-Up~ by fannen. 

~ The ,,"n'lul UJ>9ropr1al!ofl ,for the Agrkultural L-llTId 1'11>: Credit WI" inc:-re~ from $5 maUi<'m. to, $10 . .5 million, &ff1!oCtiv~ on 1955 le-\'ies col!~tible in, 19"1) . 
. "hl>. th~ IlOIll<'>Sf<.'lI.d TA..X r"r..dlt i~ hlJe:hcr for rhc 1'>55 l(!vy, thw fOf Ihe- 195 .. levy. Tol:U <.rt!dm l\Ilphcnblr" m 1955 lcVl('S. c:onrttibl~ in 1~S6. lU'e (It'pmr.unltttly 
$355 million 

:o.,)\Ut;,." E.~tUilatC(f fr')m d;;au poblishcd Tn tn .. 1955 lI.l)uoa! R<'pOrt. lows Sfate T:u Cnrnmiui<JIL 
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one-half thousand of the Homestead Tax Credit is a cred
it against non-farm residential lots and buildings located 
in rural areas. 

Subtracting the tax credits available on agricultural 
lands and residential properties reduces Significantly the 
total share of the net pr.operty tax levy borne by residen
tial property. However. agricultural lands and buildings 
and personal property allocated to agriculture, bore a 
larger share of the total net levy than of th€ total gross 
levy in 1954. As there are no property tax credits avail
able to types of property other than agrIcultural lands 
and owner-occupied dwellings the share of the net levy 
borne by the other categories of property waS raised by 
the application ot the credits. 

The significance of the share of the net property tax 
levy borne by the various categories of property is ex
tremely difficult to evaluate for a number of reasons. In 
the first place, the share of the property tax borne by 
agriculture includes residential as well as property used 
in production. In the business and commercial and the 
manufacturing components. however, residential proper
ty 1$ generally not mcluded. The same is true of publiC 
utility property. Thus about all that can be concluded 
with respect to the dlStribullon of the net property tax 
levy in Iowa is that the agricultural component of the 
economy bears approximately 44 percent of the total 
property tax load while the non-agricultural segments 
bear the remainder, or about 56 percent of the total. 

4. Comparative Taxes on Agricultural Properties: 
Iowa and the Northcentral Area. 

Direct comparisons of millage rates among the various 
states-or even within the majority of the states-are 
virtually meaningless because of the wide range of vari
ation in assessment ratios. For a given type of property, 
such as agricultural lands and buildings, the ratios of 
assessed values to market value vary within the states, 
and between states. Moreover, the assessment ratios tor 
different kinds of property show a wide range of vari
ation within most states. In some cases, as in Minnesota, 
different assessment ratios are provided for by statute; 
in other states. the ratios vary because of ditrerences 
in assessment practices. 

For the most important category of property in Iowa
agricultural lands and buildingS-interstate comparisons 
can be made in tenns of U. S. Department ot Agriculture 
data compiled on a uniform basis in all states. Levies 

on farm real estate (lands and buildmgs) in Iowa. ten 
other states in the Northcentral area, and the United 
States are shown in Table 75 for two years: 1950 and 
1955. The levies shown are generally collectiblC' in the 
following years, that is, 1951 and 1956. 

The dollar amount of the levy per acre on Iowa farm 
lands and buildings was the second highest in the North· 
central area in both 1950 and 1955. In the former year, 
the Iowa levy ot $l.92 per acre was 2.8 times the nat.ional 
average; in the latter year, the Iowa levy of $2.27 per 
acre was 2.6 times the national average. However, from 
1950 to 1955. the rate of increase in the levy per acre III 
Iowa was lower than the national average rate of in
crease, and the second lowest in any of the states in the 
Northcentral area. 

Levies per $100 of full value. In general, the compari
SonS just presented provide an inadequate basis for the 
measurement of interstate differences in tax loads. Prop
erty taxation applies to value, rather than land area, and 
the a\"erage value per acre of farm lands and buildings 
differs in the several states. Therefore, the last four 
columns of Table 75 provide a more significant basis tor 
comparison than the average levies per acre. The "full 
value" data which Wlderlie these figures are essentially 
market, or sales, values as compiled by the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture. 

Although the average levy per acre was higher in Iowa 
than in any other state in the Northcentral area, in terms 
of the levy per $100 of full value, Iowa ranked eighth 
in the eleven-state area in 1955, and tied with Illinois 
for the fifth rank in 1950. 

Relatl"" to full value of farm lands and buildings, ,he rale 
of incfooose In !roles from 1950 to 1955 was lower '" IOW<l 
than In all but two stat ...... North Dakota and Indiana-i,. lha 
Northuntral area. The rote of Increase In Iowa (8 percent) 
was only slightly above the national aoorate rate (7 V<m:<mt). 

Levies relative to farm income. The property tax is 
Dot a lax on income, or even a tax which is related in 
any direct manner to income. Nevertheless, the property 
tax levies on specifiC types of property may be compared 
with income received by the owners of such property 
as a basis for measuring year-to-year changes and inter
state differentials in the "burden" of property taxes. 

Levies on farm real and personal properties, relative 
to realized- net and gross farm income, are shov,'1l in 
Chart 16, tor Iowa and the United States. Levies made 
in 1948, for collection in 1949 are expressed as dollars 

Table 75. Property Taxes on Fann Real Estate, by Year of Levy, Eleven Northcentral States. 

Levy Per Aue Levy Per $100 of Full Value 
Percent 

1950 1955 Percent Change 1950 1955 Increa.se Rank 
State 1950-1955 1950·1955 1955 Levy 

Wisconsin .. _ .... _ ..... -.... - ... -..... -.. _--_ .. _- $1.57 $1.93 +231> $1.58 $1.82 +15% 1 
Minnesota ___ .•.. _ .. _ ... _ .. _--_. 1.33 1.6'1 +26 1.34 1.42 +6 2 
South Dakota •....• _______ .... .47 .53 +23 1.17 1.28 + 9 3 
Nebraska .......... ... _._ .... _._ .. _ .. _ ... _ .. _. .66 .91 +38 .95 1.24 +31 4 

lllinois ..... ____ .. _ .•...... _ .....•.... _---_. 2.08 2.97 +43 1.02 1.23 +21 5 
North Dakota .... _ .. _ .. __ .- .43 .45 +5 1.31 1.19 - 9 6 
Kansas .72 .95 +32 .97 1.13 +16 7 
IOWA ............... . ................ 1.92 2.27 +IS 1.02 1.10 +S S 

Michigan .. _ ... _._ ..•. .77 1.22 +58 .69 .84 +22 9 
Indiana 1.35 1.75 +30 .83 .84 + 1 10 
Missouri . .51 .70 +37 .68 .82 +21 11 

United States •.. _ .•....... .69 .87 +26 .S6 .92 + 7 
SOUTC~: u.s. DeplU'tment o( Avicultu"" '~.:res uvJ@'d on Form RCill Est3te in 1955," AUg:lltt, 1956, TnblC$ 2 nnd 4, 
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per 5100 of net and gross income for the calendar year 
1949, and so on. (For definitions of the income measures. 
see footnotes to Table 76). 

In IO\',fa, levies on farm real and personal property 
rose from $7.05 per $100 of realized net income in 1949, 
to $11.61 in 1955, an increase of 65 percent: during the 
same period levies in the nation as a whole rOSe from 
$5.90 to $9.60 per $100 of realized net income, an in
crease of 63 percent. 

Levies on Iowa farm real and per$onal property W€T0 

equivalent to $3.06 per $100 of re-alized gross farm income 
in 1949. In 1955, the levies had risen to M.07 per $100 
of realized gross income. an increase of 33 percent. Over 
the same period. the comparable ratio for the nation 
as a whole rose from $2.55 to $3.30 per $100 of realized 
gross income, an increase of 29 percent. 

.4.1though let..-ies on farm real and peTS()fuJ! property, rela~ 
tive to realized net and gross farm income, have been ron
slsteP'ltl" htgher in Iowa than i'l the nat1()n a.$ a whole, the 
mi(JS of IJlcreare fnmt 1949 to 1955 have beeTl vcrv sfmflar in 
/()t('Q and the nation as a whole. 

Levies on farm real and personal property, realized 
gross and net farm income, and total net farm income, 
inc1usiv~ of the value of changes in farm inventories, 
are presented in Table 76. for Iowa, ten other North~ 
central states, and the United States. The tax levies are 
those made in 1953, while the income data are for 1954, 
the year in which the levies were payable. 

As compared with the other states in the Northcentral 
area (states in which the general economic structure, 
governmental organlzation, and tax systems are simi
lar). Iowa's taxes on farm properties are generally low, 
relative to all three measures of income. In terms of 
property taxes relative to realized gross farm income, 
the rate is higher than in Iowa in seven of the eleven 
Northcentral states. The Iowa rate is only 22 percent 
above the national average, by comparison, the Nebras
ka ;r""t,e is 35 percent above the national av~rage. 

In terms of farm taxes relative to realized net farm 
income, Iowa also ranked eighth from the top in the 
eleven~state area. In termS of taxes relative to total net 

farm income (realized net income adjusted for the value 
of changes in farm inventories) Iowa ranked ninth in the 
eleven-state Xorthcentral a;rea. v."ith taxes of $8.62 per 
S100 of total net farm income-only 1.06 percent above 
~h,z national average rate of $8.53 per $100 of total net 
Income. 

Although [et.'ies on farm real and personal propartv MvC 
riJen-in Iowa and ill lhu nation a,$ a whole-relatitN! to :;ross 
alld net farm Income since 1949, the ratio of Iowa {coies
relative to farm income: in Iowa-were among the lowest ratios 
in the Nortk''-'Itral area in 1954. 

Changes in assessed values and millage Ievle.. From 
1949 to 1955, levies on farm real estate in Iowa rose 
from S61,751 thousand. to $77.076 thousand. an increase 
of almost 25 percent; from 1949 to 1954, levies on farm 
personal property rOse from $9,901 thousand to $14.900, an 
increase of 50 percent,· The increase in farm property 
taxes has resulted primarily tram higher millage rates, 
and increases jn assessed values of farm personal prop
erty, rather than higher assessed values on farm realty. 

In 1949, the assessed value of all iarm. lands and build
ings, net of exemptions, was $1,976 million; in 1955. as. 
sessed values had risen to 52,004 million, an increase of 
1.4 percent. During the same period, 1949 to 1955, the 
average millage levy in rurell districts of Iowa rose from 
34.373 to 46.245, an increase of 34.S !>ercent. The fact that 
total net levies on farm realty increased by Q smaller 
percentage (25 percent) than the increase in rural mil
lage ratzs (34.5 Dercent) from 1949 to 1955 results from 
the increase of $6.0 in Agricultural Land Tax Credits 
over the !>eriod 

From 1949 to 1955. the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
index of a .... erage value of Iowa farm lands and buildings 
per acre rose from 106 to 133 (1947·1949 = 100). an in
crease oi about 25.5 percent. But in the same compari
son. the as::>tH-li>ed value of farm lands Rlld buildings in· 
creased by only 2.4 percent, trom $57.57 per acre in 
1949. to $58.95 per acre in 1955. 

During the period from 1949 to 1955, ta:ces on farm realty 
rose about 25 percent in Iowa. But during the same period the 

• U. S. Dept. of Agricultu.t+. 

Table 76. Total Levies on Farm Real and Personal Property, 1953, and Gross and Net Farm Income, 1904: Eleven North-
central States, and United States. 

Total Tax Levy Per $100 of: 
Total Levy on Re-alized Income Net Farm Realize<l- Realized 'rotal 
Farm Real and --GroSs· Net' 

-
Income4 Uross Net Net 

State Personal Property" (000.000) (000.000) (000.000) Income Income Income 

North Dakota .. -.$ 23.797 $ 489.7 $ 136.6 S 13S.1 34.86 S17.42 $17.23 
Kansas .. ............ _ ... 55.419 1.030.4 347.2 373.1 5.38 15.96 14.B5 
Illinois 96.946 1.97S.9 65S.6 735.3 4.90 14.72 13.1S 
South Dakota ._ ... 29.196 604.3 224.S 236.7 4.83 12.99 12.33 

Wisconsin ...... --...... 53.423 1.124.1 409.S 434.4 4.75 13.04 12.30 
Minnesota ................ _ .. 63.479 1.370.6 489.6 549.4 483 12.97 ll.55 
Nebraska 48.165 1.125.4 347.1 431.7 4.28 13.88 11.16 
Indiana ........... _. __ . 44,436~ 1.181.5 417.7 491.S 3.76 10.64 9.04 

IOWA ' ... ............... - 93.271 2.401.2 S7Z.0 1.081.9 3.88 10.70 8.62 
Missouri 28.509 1.113.3 437.7 419.4 256 6.51 6.80 
Michigan ............... _---- 17,527 790.2 2800 262.6 2.18 6.16 6.57 

United States .... $1.064.761 $33.463.0 $12.021.0 $12.487.0 $3.IS $ 8.B6 $ 8.53 

• p~. 1.xl;$ Ie"i(od on f= real J:nu }">(n'$OCal propcrt .... in 19·53. In g~eral. 1hew levie' Iln! payable! io the year foltQwing. Soof'Cc~ l1. S, D~~t of As:
riculru~,-."Ta~ Lrvied on Fann Rcal Et. ta1e m 1955," .o\u.gu,t. 1956, Table 5; and ~ptoCi.3.l tabulation, (f~ pcnontU prop@rt}·) .u.pplied b~· Astriculturat RC'eQu:h 
Servll'e. loT ,S, D(lptVtnHmt of Agrict\\t1)f(' 

b "R£-alized Gross FAml In('Qm(''' = c.)th ~tp13 from fann markrting:~, ph.:, gO\'emmcnt PQ~t'nhl plu.i \'alue of home comulTIption. ph" rent..&.! "J:lu.e of fann 
d ..... ~l1mc:'. S()ut(\!; U.S. D-:vwtmcnt of A~riwlture!, The Faml '''ccmu: Silu4tiDn. :'\0. 160, Septcrnhc:r 1" 1956. 

~ .. B .... 1\lh;('d :-';('t f·:vm inl()m"," = Rt':,U:':(ld Gron FAnn Incom .. minu.t fann production ('~P""n.~",. Sour«!; Same," ". 
4 "Tot;1i ~rt f:lnn in(om"," ~ ~c1\hnd :\;('t F"lVrn Incom~ plu.s {miml$/ net i'rKr"':lS4!~ (d('(",ascs) in flUTrl inH'ntori"", $.nun;.,; Sam .. as tI. 
t L",v,;,t on !)<!T'Sooal prorwrty in inJi.&n:l :ire t'Stimatw. 
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CHART 16. FARM REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES, 
PER $100 OF REALIZED NET AND GROSS FARM INCOME: 

IOWA AND THE UNITED STATES, 1949-55 
$12.00.---------------------------, 

10.00 f------------~~____:_+_--_____.~----___i , ... 
" " ",/' 

8.00 I------------:;;;_....-.!!!~~-----~~"..L~~-----l 

--" .."" .",. ..". .,.. \.... - ," " ........ __ ", U. S.- NET 
" -6.00 f--~,,=------------------------i 

4.00 r--=~~~~~~==::::===:=::::=:~l IOWA-GROSS 
~-- .... .-.-----... --... ~-

---~--~ ~----- ------ U.S.-GROSS 
2.00 

OL-~---~----~---L----~--~----~~ 
1949 50 51 52 53 54 55 

YEAR OF COLLECTION 

acttUll V<Jiue ollann lanth and buildingr increased by roughly 
the .wlme percentage. Thus, lccies on farm rCGltt/ represent4Jd 
about the same percentage of actUlJ! ~ue per acre in 1955. 
as In 1949. TIu! fact that the averase millage rate applicable 
to farm properties has rl.wn reflects the failure of oM"s.scd 
vlllfU!$ to move upward along with the increo.re in actual 
value.J per acre, raJher than an Increase in the ratio of the 
net amoont of taxes leliied on fann realty to the actual value 
of such propenies. 

5. Assessment Ratios, Rural and 
Urban Properties, By Counties 

The Iowa State Tax Commission has compiled data for 
the actual sales yalues and the assessed values of rural 

and urban properties during the calendar years 195~, 
1953, and 1954. The data represent 24,719 transfers of 
property in urban areas, and 10.539 transfers in rural 
areas, for a total at 35,258. Total transfers involved con
sideration (sales values) of $384.2 million, and assessed 
values ot $104.6 million. 

County averages at the ratio of assessed values to 
sales values are 9resented in Chart Ii. For each county, 
three ratios are shown. The top figure.is the ratio of as
sessed value to sales value for transfers ot urban prop
erty. primarily residential properties. The second figure 
is the ratio for rural property transfers, and the bottom 
figure is the average ratio for all transfers in the cOWlty. 

For the State as a whole, the average ratio of assessed 
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to market value was 27.2 percent during the three-year 
period. 1952-54; tor urban properties the average ratio in 
the State was 24.6 percent, as compared with a rural 
average of 29.9 percent. However, there are significant 
differences 3mong the counties in the average ratios for 
both rural and urban properties. In most counties, rural 
properties were assessed at higher ratios to sales values 
than were urban property. For example, in Davis County 
the ratio was 54 percent higher for rural than tor urban 
properties; in Plymouth and Franklin Counties the rural 
ratios exceeded the urban ratios by about 40 percent. 
These differences are significant. They indicate that for 
millage rates levied at uniform rates over the entire 
counties, the taxes imposed on rural properties will be 
trom 40 to 50 percent greater per dollar of marlc:et value, 
than for urban properties. The differences also mean 
that properties in rural areas must make a greater tax 
contribution, relative 10 market values ot the respective 
properties, before becoming eligible for school aids. 

In some cOWlties, 'such as Calhoun, Palo Alto, Sac, 
Carroll. and Poweshiek, the assessment ratios are very 
uniform as between rural and urban properties. 

For the same type of property, there are also signifi· 
cant variations among the 99 counties. The general pat
tern of variation is presented in Table 77. The assess
ment ratios for urban properties vary from less than 20 
percent in Plymouth and Franklin COWlties, to a high of 
38 percent in Decatur COWlty-a diffE'rence of almost 100 
percent. However, in 77 of the 99 counties the assessment 
ratio for urban property varies Within the relatively nar
row lange of 22 percent, to 30 percE'nt of market value. 

Rural properties are assessed at ratios of less than 2~ 
percent of sales values in a number of counties, includ
ing Sac, Scott and Des Moines; at the other extreme, 
the assessment ratio exceeds 42 percent in Decatur Coun
ty, and 35 percent in several counties located principally 
in the Southcentral and Northeastern parts of the State. 
Rural properties are assessed at from 24 percent to 36 
percent ot sales values in 89 ot the State's 99 counties. 

Table 77. Distribution of A...,osment Ratios, Urban, Rural 
and Total, by Counties: 1952-54. 

Number of Counties 
Assessed Values, AlfProperties: 
as Percent of Urban Rural Rural 
Sales Values Properties Properties and Urban 

18-19.99 2 0 0 
20-21.99 7 0 1 
22-23.99 19 0 6 
24-25.99 22 15 14 
26-27.99 20 18 21 
28-29.99 16 12 24 
30-31.99 6 19 14 
32-33.99 3 12 9 
34-35.99 3 11 7 
36-37.99 0 6 2 
38-39.99 1 4 0 
40-41.99 0 1 1 
42-43.99 0 I 0 

99 99 99 

State averages: 24.~ 29.9$ 27.2% 

Source; Iowa s~ TM CommwkHl. 

The cOWltywide average assessment ratios, including 
rural and urban properties, range from a low of 21.7 per· 
cent in Scott County. to a high of 41 percent in Decatur 
County. In addition to Scott County, Polk, Linn, Johnson, 
Muscatine, and Des Moines Counties had countywide av-

erage assessment ratios of less than 24 percent. The ten
dency for most of the State's more heavily urbanized 
counties to fall below the State average assessment ratio 
is explained by the tact that: (I) urban properties are 
generally assessed at 8. lower ratio than rural properties. 
and (2) urban property transactions comprise a larger 
fraction of the total nwnber of propel1y transfers in the 
urbanized counties. On the basis of the countj·wide aver
ages, 89 of the State's 99 counties were assessed at ratios 
ranging from 24 percent, to 36 percent of market \'alU(~s. 

Assessment ratios, by size ot sale. Assessed values, 
expressed ClS a percent of sales values, vary from county 
to county, and from one type at property to another, 
even within the same county, Not only is rural property 
generally assessed at a higher ratio than urban property, 
within each of the two categories, but the less valu
able properties are assessed at higher ratios of market 
value than is the case for the more valuable properties. 
The number of sales, total conSideration (sales value). 
assessed \'alue and the assessment ratios for about 12,400 
property transfers are shown in Table 78, classifi~ by 
the size of the consideration. The data in Table 78 are 
for only one year-the calendar year 19M:. 

Table 78. Assessment Ratios, 1954, by Size of Sales, All 
Counties. 

RURAL SALES 

Ranse 
$ 0-$ 5,000 

5,001- 10,000 
10,001- 16,000 
15,001- 20,000 
20,001- 25,000 
25,001- 30,000 
30,001- 35,000 
35,001- 40,000 
40,001- 45,000 
45,001- 50,000 
50,001- 55,000 
55,001- 60,000 
60,001- 65,000 
65,001- 70,000 
70,001- 75,000 
75,001- 80,000 
80,001- 85,000 
85,001- 90,000 
90,001- 95,000 
95,001- 100,000 

100,001 and over 

Average 

URBAN SALES 
$ 0-$ 5,000 

5,001- 10,000 
10,001- 15,000 
15,001- 20,000 
20,001- 25,000 
25,001- 30,000 
30,001- 35,000 
35,001- 40,000 
40,001- 45,000 
45,001- 50,000 
50,001- 55,000 
55,001- 60,000 
60,001- 65,000 
65,001- 70,000 
70,001- 75,000 
75,001 and over 

Average 

Number Total 
of Consid-

Sales eration 

581 $1,784,876 
689 5,277,283 
518 6,563,675 
505 8,925,399 
399 8,902,225 
270 7,447,515 
160 5,215,205 
164 6,180,064 
98 4.185,117 
80 3,839,575 
44 2,291,075 
33 1,894,463 
27 1,698,009 
11 759,500 
7 512,500 
5 386.840 
5 411,620 
6 526,620 
1 91.970 
2 192,000 
8 1,051,851 

3,603 $68.136,682 

3,321 
2,996 
1,758 

501 
119 
37 
19 
14 

6 
5 
3 
2 
3 
1 
:>. 
5 

$ 9,185,765 
22,267,411 
21,480,085 

8,533,127 
2,667,781 

968,408 
616,022 
553.818 
253,000 
842,000 
158,750 
115,000 
194,500 
69,750 

141,500 
461,250 

8,792 $67,928.167 

Assessed Ratio 
Value 

$ 718,375 40% 
1,925,691 36 
2.264,933 35 
2,807,141 31 
2,607,580 29 
2,131,766 29 
1.428,539 27 
1,659,068 27 
1,109,547 27 

962,276 25 
550,667 24 
422,868 22 
399,971 24 
188,183 25 
111,073 22 
91,238 24 

103,722 25 
124,538 24 
23,440 25 
48.768 25 

258,470 25 

$19,937,854 29 

$ 2,899,991 32% 
5,672,505 25 
4,864,335 23 
1,869,452 22 

595,652 22 
222,475 23 
172,995 28 
119,520 22 

59,901 24 
66,480 27 
42,45() 27 
20,186 18 
63,106 32 
16,795 24 
39,9112 28 

103,726 22 

$16,829,551 25 
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For rural sales in which the consideration was less 
than $5,001 per transaction, the average assessment ra
tio v!as 40 percent in 1954. The ratio declines steadily to 
the $55,001 to $60,000 size sale. for which the average 
assessment ratio for rural properties was 22 percent, or 
55 percent of the ratio for the lowest priced propertie:3. 
For rural properties selling for more than $60,000 there 
was nO persistent tendency for assessment ratios to rise 
or fall as the value of the sale increased. The relatively 
small number or transactions recurded at the higher val
ues is responsible for the somewhat erratic class-to-class 
differences in assessment ratios 

A similar tendency for low·priced properties to be as-
sessed at higher percentages of sales .... alues is also ap
pal'ent for urban properties. Urban properties selling for 
less than 55.001 were assessed, on the av~rage, at 32 per
cent of sales price. This ratio declined to 2.2 percent at 
th~ $20,001 to $25,000 le\'el of sales value. However. for 
urban propertil;!s selling at more than $25,000 the average 
ratio of assessed to market value rises above the 22 per
cent level for all but a lew transactions. However. the 
relatively small number of transactions at the higher 
sales prices is not adequate to support any firm general
ization. Moreover. some of the transactions in the high
er price brackets of urban properties are probably trans
fers of nonresidential properties. fur which sales ratios 
may not bt' comparable with those shoy.'l1 for properties 
at the lower sales prices. 

Asst:ssment ratios tor properties other tha.n rural real 
estate and urban residential dwellings. Little or no in
format!on is available from which assessment~to.sales 
value ratios can be computed for some important cate
gories or the Iowa property tax base. The properties of 
public utilities. manufacturing and industrial plants, and 
many types of personal property are not bought and 
sold with sufficient frequency to yield adequate bases 
tor statistical comparisons. 

In testimony presented to the Taxation Study Commit
tee. Mr. L. G. Hewkins of the Iowa Utilities Association 
indicated that public utilities were assessed at "approxi
mately 45 percent-(ot the) current actual value of the 
property. ". 

Although it is widely alleged that merchandise inven
tories, and assessable livestock and (arm machinery are 
assessed at higher ratios to current market value than 
either rarm realty or urban residential properties, the 
Committee has compiled no data which permit the com· 
putation of comparable assessment ratios. 

Finally. it may be noted that there is almost a com· 
plete lack o( data indicating the assessment levels for 
manufacturing and industrial properties. In many coun· 
ties. manutacturing and industrial assessments were 
combined with "town lots and buildjngs" in the ass~ss
ment reports until very recenUy. It can not be ascer
tained with confidence that all industrial plants are re
ported separately e\'en for 1955. 

The assessed value of separately reported manufactur· 
ing plants and buildings has risen from just under $34 
million at the beginning o( 1947, to slightly O\'er $137 
million at the beginning of 1955. An Wldetermined part 
01 the increase In the reported value of such property 
represents reclassifications in the reports of the counties 
and State Tax Commission. And some part represented 
a real inCTE:aSe in the tax base. 

The following tabulation indicates the general magni-

"T~timony pf'H(!f\ttd Sept<.."mbc-r 2;. 19";~, "PIw.:uinj;! 00 Q~e -: 01 the 
ulI.n..cription. 

tude of investment in new manufacturing plant and 
~ql).ipment in Iowa in recent years. The data were com
piled by the U. S. Department of Commerce, and pub
lished in the Census of l'lanuladures. and the annual 
Survey of Manufactures. 

It is noted that the Department of Commerce data on 
"investment In new plant and equipment" may not be 
exactly comparable with the State Tax Commission fig
ures showing changes in assessed value of manufactur
ing properties other than personal property. The two 
series may differ because some outlays reported by the 
Department of Commerce may be classified as personal 
property in the assessment data. 

1947 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
S4 

Reported Investment 
Department of 

Commerce 
(in millions) 

............ $65 
•• 
•• 
•• 

.......................... _ ...... 89 
...........•. _ •.... 60 

65 
74 

Assessed Value 
At Beginning or Year; 

Real Estate only 
(in millions) 

$34 
40 
65 
89 
97 

103 
131 
134 

55 .. 137 
_0 D.ita ilot fwailabk. 

Assuming that investment in new plant and equipment 
averaged $60 million per year in 1948, 1949. and 1950, a 
period for Which data are not available, the total new 
investment for the years 1947 through 19M \""ould be $533 
million. From 1947 to 1955, the assessed value of manu
facturing plant and <::quipment rose by S103 million, 
includin~ whatever amount is represented by the reclas
sification of such property. But. taking the reported in· 
crease o( $103 million in assessed value of manufacturing 
real property at face value, the increase was equivalent 
to less than 20 percent 01 the reported and estimated 
new investment in manufacturing ,lant and equipment 
over the period from 1947 through 1954. 

Summary. The major characteristics of aSsessment in 
Iowa may be summarized as follows: 

1. :Vthough assenment is more unife>rm few given types of 
propertV in the various counties than. is the CUI.! in most 
state.s, a study of assessment-sales ralm for 1952-54 iru:ft. 
cated that urban properties tL.'6'r8 U-1Sessed at average rati()S 
rang1~ from less than 20 percent in two cQtmties, to S8 
percent in one count". Assesmwnt ratio~ in rural arCM 
range from, bow,,:em. 24 and 26 percent In fifteen ctxJnties, 
to ot'e'r 40 percent in. two cotmSes. 

2. Rural properties are generally assessed at higher let 'cis, 
relative to sales {"'alues, than urban counties. But m tJ~ vast 
ma;ority <>f """ntie, the differontlal /$ rel4titJe!y small. In 
approrimatelv a hdf-dbzerl coun/m, the l.!SSessmenl ratic¥ 
f(lf' laban and rural properties are oirttuIlly the same. In a 
few counties urban properties are (J..S36Ssed at higher ratiOj 

than rural properties. 
S. For both urban and nnal vrop6rlles the loo.'er-prtced 

pmlJerties ore a~d at hJ~ roti<N to scles values than 
the more valuable pri>pertles. 

4 On the basis of fragmentary in/ormation and the allega
tions of representatives of the industries, it appear$' that 
publk' utillty prOlJertv and merchandise inventorWs ore 
assened at somewhat higher rah<N to current values than 
are tlrban ruJidRntUll and rural real properties. 



CHAPTER VIII 

Tax Exemptions and Credits 

The final distribution of the total costs of State and 
local government depends upon the nature and scope of 
tax exemptions and credits, as well as upon the types of 
taxes levied and the rateS at which such taxes are im~ 
posed. Iowa IS not in a unique position, by virtue of the 
extensive exemptions granted from the "arious taxes im
posed, all sta.tes exempt some categories of property, in
come. Or transachons from their tax bases. However. 
Iowa differs from the majority of the states in the de
gree to which tax revenues collccted at the State level 
of gov(>rnment are employed to provide tax "credits" for 
the payment or local l~'\des on property. But, even in this 
respect, many other states attain the same objective-· 
that is, the financing of local governmental functions 
with revenues derived from statewide tax sources-by 
state aid2 and/or !.hI> sharing of revenues with 1oe.1 umts 
of government 

AJ.though the real differences among the various states 
in the matter ot tax exemptions and credits are probably 
less marked than the comparison ot the apparent differ~ 
enC(!$ would indicate. they are signif.:cant. Moreover. the 
"equity" of the tax system at each state must be eyalu· 
ated in terms of the exemptions and credits which have 
become a part of the revenue structure. For these rea~ 
sons. and for general informational purposes, the prin
cipal forms of tax ~xemptions and credits in the Iowa 
revenue system arc presented in this chapter of the 
Rtport. 

1. Bases for ExemptiollS 
It is well established in Iowa that the General Assem~ 

bly may determine the manner in which taxes are to 
be imposed, including the items to be subject to, and 
those to be exempt from the tax. In the absence of con~ 
stitutional restrictions, the only limitation on the power 
to exempt is that the exemption shall serve some publiC 
purpose .• 

The "serving of the public interest" may take many 
forms. Some of the mor~ common reasons for the grant· 
ing of exemptions may be noted. 

3. In some cases, exemptions. or exclusions, are writ
Um into tax laws for purposes of administrative conven~ 
ienc~ and/or ~onomy. For example, "casual sales" are 
commonly exempt from sales taxation for the reason that 
it would not be feasible to enforce the collection of the 
tax on tranSactions of this type. The exclusion of incomes 
below a certain level from the obligation of reportin~ 
and/or tax payment under the personal. income tax is 
sometimes justified. in part, by the argument that the 
exclusion reduces administrative costs by more than it 
reduces tax revenue 

In some states, intangibles and hous(,thold goods haye 
been exempted from the ,jgeneral property tax" on the 
grounds that effective administration is impossible and 
inetTective administration tends to lower taxpayer mor.
ale and m.ake it difficult for the assessor to achieve eqlJi~ 
ty in assessment. It may he noted that the degree of 
taxpayer resentment of particular forms of taxation, the 
costs of enforcement, the efficiency of tax.-administering 
agencies and the pressure ot the need tor revenue have 
a great deal of influence on the determination of what 
forms of taxation are "administratively feasible." 

b. Special exemptions, credits, exclusions, deductions. 
etc., are widely granted for the purpose of encoul'aging 
some typeg of activity deemed to ~ socially desirable. 

.. nkki .. ,~on (>. ~rttr. 31 ;'IIW U. 110; 240 I<>WQ 393. 

Broadly interpreted. there are probably morc exemp
tions, etc., which have been justifie<1 on this ground than 
on any other in the State of Iowa. Some of the quanti~ 
tativ~ly more important are noted below' 

(1). The Homestead Tax Credit: to encourage horne 
o\',;n~rship 

(2) The ~;\gricultura( Land Tax Credit: to encourage 
impro,-ed organization of schools. 

(3). The exemption of properties owned by clUritable, 
educational, religious, and scientific or~auizatioDs: 
to encourage: activities which raise the quality of 
the population and/or relieve demands on the pub~ 
lie treasury. 

c. Exemptions, etc., granted to prevent, or relieve, :r.
equities. Many exemptions, credits, etc., originate in at· 
tempts to mitigate existing-or potential-mequities. To 
sOme extent the· Homestead and Agricultural Land Tax 
Credits have been justified as measured to reduce th~ 
heavy burden On certain categories of property. The ex
clusion ot banks and certain other types of corporate 
busin~sses from the income tax reflects, in part, the 
special position of these businesses under the monics and 
credits tax. Similarly. the exemptiQn of automotive vc
hicles from property taxation· is sometimes justified On 
the ground that this particular type of personal property 
is subject to special highway-user taxes. The alleged 
double taxation of dividend income (once as corporate 
profit, and again as personal income) is cited as justifi. 
cation for the complete, or partial, exdusion of dividend 
income from. the personal income tax. Finally, it may 
be noted that the exemption of the securities of certain 
corporatiOns from the rnonies and credits tax in Iowa 
has been defended on thf: ground that the real and tan
gible personal propert)· r~pr(:sentC!d by the securities is 
taxable, and, to tax both tangibles and intangibles would 
represent one type at "double taxation." 

d. Special Tax Treatment to Encourage Economic De· 
,-elopment. Actually, this category of reasons might be 
viewed as a special cas(: of 2, above. The Iowa tax sys
tem conta.ins numerouS provisions for special tax tre(\t· 
ment which might be defended in terms of their real, Or 
supposed. effects on the encouragement of certaIn types 
of businesses. These include: (U the non assessment for 
property taxes of REA distribution lines and the exemp~ 
tion of municipally owned utilities; (2) exemption of that 
portion of the profits of cooperatives distributed as pat
ronage dividends from income taxation; (3) ~xemptjon 
of a part of general corporate net income of interstate 
businesses (~qual to the fraction of th.eir sales outside 
Iowa) from the corporate net income t3X; (4) exemp
tion, tram use tax, of producers' equipment and supplies 
purchased from non-Iowa sellers, if not readily obtain~ 
able i.n Iowa; (5) exemption-from sales and use taxes-
of commercial fertilizers, agricultural limestone, and 
seed, and (6) exemption-from salQs and use taxes-·of 
materials and component parts used in production of 
tangible property for ultimate sale at retail. 

In a less tormal and uniform manner. special treat
ment may be accorded various types of businesses by 
preferential treatment in the assessment of real and/or 
personal property. By statute, certajn types of personal 
property used in production ;:lrE:: exempt, or given special 
tax trcatment which results in lower effective taxation 
than is applied to other property. For example, inven~ 
toTies in the hands of manufacturers are assessed only 
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on that portion of the:ir value represented by costs of 
materials, purchased p.arts, etc. 

Livestock, swine, and poultry are largely exempt (ex
cept for breeder stock. hogs over nine months. and 
cattle over 12 months of age). Crops in the hands of 
producers arc also exempt for a period of one year. 
Grain in t.he hands of dealers and/or processors is sub
ject to taxation, but at a preferential rate of 1/4 mill p~r 
bushel. 

In an of these ways - as well as others - exemptions, 
credits. deduetions, etc., are employed as measures to 
reduce CO$ts of Iowa producers. The presumed justifi
cation is that such inducements will encourage output and 
stimulate growth in income to a degre(!o that the total 
ta~ base will be increased by more than enough to com
pensate for the loss in revenue resulting from the special 
tax treatment. Thus. the exemptions are presumed to 
"serve the public interest.'· 

e. Any Iistmg of the factors responsible tor the grant. 
ing at tax concl'ssjons would be incomplete unless it 
noted the use of exemptions, credits, deductions, and 
exclusions which have been designed to mitigate inequali
ties in the personal distribution of income. Such a pur
pose is reflected in the fbeing of a I'non-reportable" level 
of income. the use of credits (or exemptions) for depen
dents, and progressive rate structures in the personal 
income tax, In those 8 or 9 states which exempt food 
from the sales tax, the eil(tct is quite definitely to favor 
the lower income groups .. 

In the case of the Homestead Tax Credit; the percen
tage tax saving to the low-income, low.value home owner 
is greater than to the owner-occupant of more valuable 
residential property. The veterans' exemption is also 
more favorable. percentagewi.se, to the less wealthy vet~r
an than to the veteran of more substantial means. 

f. FinalJy, it may be noted that substantial amounts 
ot property. sales, income, and highway~use are exempt 
from taxation because of legal limits on the taxing pOw
ers of state and local governments. In part, this type of 
exemption stems from. the prohibition in the FederaJ 
constitution Qgainst state interference with interstate 
commerce. \\That constitutes "interference." taxwise, and 
what constitutes "interstate commerce" are both moot 
questions. 

Local governments generally have no pOwers (except 
those specifi<:ally granted) to tax property owned by the 
state or Federal governments. Purchases by governments 
and governmental bodies are usually exempt trom sales, 
and use, taxes and special excises. 

In one view, there would be little point in one type of 
government levying taxes on the pro~rty, income, 
or transactions ot another, as the taxation would mere
ly transler tax revenues from "one pocket to another. ' 
But thi8 view can be defended only if the exempt tax 
base is uni!ormly distributed among all subsidiary units 
of government, or it there is only one government, or 
if there is only one government empowered to levy aU 
taxes. The opposite view - and a mor~ defensible one ~ is 
that a large concentration of say. state, or Federal pr04 

perty in a relatively small local government unit relying 
heavily on property taxation to supply services used by 
the general public throws heavy burdens on the remain
ing tax base ot privately owned taxable property. 

Z. Exempt Real and Tangible Personal Property. 
The principal categories of real and tangible personal 

property presently exempt trom taxation in Iowa are 
shown in Table 79. The values of the tax exempt proper
ties are estimates of the Iowa State Tax Commission. 
In general, the values are for the year 1955. The estim ... 
ates represent actual values, compiled in several dif ... 
f(;rent ways. from a vari€ty Qf sources. Thc· valUes shClwn 

are not those at which the properties would be assessed 
if they were subject to taxation. 

It must be recognized that the values are, in most in
stances. extremely rough; som.e of the estimates are 
more soundly based on objective evjd~nce than others. 
By the very nature of some of the exempt types of pro
perty, it is impossible to arrive at market values, origin
al cost, income-producing potentiality, or some other 
common jndexes 01 valuation employed in assessment. 
The Iowa Taxation Study Committee has made no at
tempt to verif~' the accuracy of the estimate, but pre
Sents them merely as a matter of general information. 

Table 79. Real and Tangible Personal Property Exempt 
from Taxation in Iowa, Based on Tax Commission Report 

to the Budget and Financial Control Committee of 
th~ 55th GIlnera1 Assembly. 

Estimated 
Type of Property "Actual" Value 

(in millions) 
Property owned by the Federal government •...... -$ 203 
Property owned by the State government _._........... 200 
Property owned by Counties, ........ __ ...... _ ........ _.... 69 
Property owned by Citles & towns, ...... ___ .. _ .. _ 295 
Property owned by school districts. .. __ .... _... 374 
Property owned by Fair organizations. 7 

Total Governmentally Owned" ._ ...... _ ........... _ .... $1.153 
Rural Transmission lines financed by REA. 

not assessed _ ....... _ .. _._ ... _. _______ .. _.$ 80 
Property owned by religious. charitable and 

privatE' educational institutions: 
Religious organizations ........... _ ... _ ............. _ .... _$ 150 
Private .educational institutions _ ..... _ ....... __ 30 
Hospital associations ....... _ ........ _ .................... __ 100 
Frarernal, charitable, and social organizatiOns 25 
Privately controUed cemetaries .... 25 

Tota! religious. charitable. etc . . _..... .$ 330 
Misc~11aneous Personal Property: 

LlVest<x:k. pOultry. &. farm crops (I/l/~) .. _ .. $1.062 
Farm machinery. $300 exempt (Ill/55 L...... 75 
Mechanics tools. etc .• $300 exempt ([/[/55).... 25 
Exemption ($300 plus specific items) 

of household goods (Ill/55) ..... _......... 750 
Labor and overhead costs embodied in 
manUfacturers' inventories _ ................ __ ._ ....... _. 50 
Motor vehicles in hands of operators &. dealers 1.168 
Military service exemptions •. _ .... _ ...... ___ ....... _.. 325 
Exemptions of "forest and orchard reserves·'.... 2 
Airplanes and equipment of commercial 

airlines ....... _ .... _ .... _._._ .. _._ ... __ . __ ... _ 25 

Total. miscellaneous personal property ......... $3.482 

Grand total, real and personal property 
categories listed above _ ..... 

I>.ddendum: 
Final. adjusted Taxable Values: 1955 

Real Properly .... __ ...... _ .. _ .... _ ... _._ .. 
Personal Property 
Pub1ie Utilities .. _ 

. ... $5.042 

.$3.380 
710 
464 

Grand total. excluding M &. C _.. . ............ _$4.554 

Moneys and credits. net ...... _._ 489 
Value of bank stock .. ........ 154 
Bldg. &. Loan I>.ssn. shares ...... _ ............... _.. 34 

• .o\J.so eumpt-bu1 ll('Jt incJ\1(ied in .. 'filUM thown-An!: ~ds, \1'ed, for 
rQ4ili. rtrelI1s, , Alleys, and fropJQvemenu t:h.tffoa. {)TOperty of draina2~ dis
tricts; (.'t'nl&ra1!C~; U'oV~ .syst(""fnt. ,tJdcwtillcs; and brl~~. 

So\u·(:e: 10 .... ·11. State Tax Conunis"ion. Stud" of P'OJ)t'rtll Ttn E~em".tiou 
Ulld ... ..., th~ prOtJi.rl<>n'f qf the Cede 01 Il>wo, 1955. 
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If 1t could be assumed that the estimates of "actual 
values" shown in Table 79 are reasonably accurate, the 
total value of exempt property in Iowa is in excess ot 
$5 billion. Further, U an such property w€::r'e assessed at 
the prevailing ratio of roughly 30 percent. the tax base 
\vQuld have been increased from approximately $4.5 billion, 
to $6.0 billion in 195:;, 

However. it is unrealistic to contemplate the removal 
of 311 the categories of property from the exempt status .-' 
they now hold. Property O'wned by governmental units, 
as well as non~income producing properties of private 
educational. religious. and charitable organizations 3re 
not likely to be subjected to taxation. 

If the list of exemptions is to be Shortened, it would 
appear that the most si~nificant ~ in terms of reve-nues -
areas for consideration would be: (a) motor vehicles, 
(b) livestock, poultry, and crops in the hands of produc· 
ers, (c) the exemption of $300 worth of fann machinery 
and mechanics tools per individual taxpayer, (d) house· 
hold goods, and (e) the military service exemptions. 
Any removal - or limitations - of these exemptions would 
encounter resistance from large segments of the popula- _ 
tion. Moreover, the removal of the exemptions noted 
above would move directly counter to the historical 
trends in property taxation. Almost without exception, 
the "general" property tax is tending to become a tax 
on land. buildings, and improvements. Attempts to tax 
intangibles on the same basis as other property have 
failed almost universally: and the application of the 
general property tax to tangible personal property is 
beins limit~d to an increasingly smaller nwnber of items. 

3. Exemption of lDbngtbJes in Iowa 
According to the State Tax Commission the Hpresent 

value ot moneys and credits owned by Iowans, or baded 
upon loans or investments in Iowa property, is not less 
than $12,000,000,000. Of this amount probably $2,000,000,-
000 is taxable," A portion of the $10,000,000,000 difference 
is exempt by virtue of the follo\\<ing factors: (1) the 
flat $5.000 personal .xemption, (2) mortgages on Iowa 
property not held by residents of the State, (3) securities 
of the Federal, State of Iowa, and Iowa local govern
m.ent are exempt, and (4) securities of certain corpora
tions with taxable property in Iowa are exempt. 

In 1954, actual assessments of moneys and credits was 
about $623,000,000 • or a little Over 5 percent ot the esti
mated total value of moneys and credits before exemp
tions, and about 31 percent of the estimated value of 
legally taxable moneys and credits. Clearly, exemptions 
and non·aGseSSment of taxable monies and credits have 
virtually eliminated this form of "property" from the 
tax base. 

Approximately one-fourth of asseSsed moneys and ere· 
dits is accoWlted for by bank stock, surplus and capital 
reserves. Much of the remainder is accounted for bv 
assessment of other financial institutions, the current 
accounts receivable ot Iowa merchants and the taxable 
moneys and credits disclosed in the liquidation of estates. 
There is little prospect that the extensive exemptions in 
this field can be revoked. For one thing, Federal 
securities - which can not be taxed - are: readily avail
able as an alternative form of investment if any serious 
attempt to tax moneys and credits is made. 

4. The Effects of Property Tax Exemptions. 
In general. the statutory exemption of certain categor

ies of property tends to increase the tax rate on other 
clas5es ot property, assuming the total revenue from the 
taxation of property to be given. But it does not follo\\-
that all groups. all areas, or all industries will benefit 
equally - or in any uniform marmer • from the exemp-. 
tion at certain classes of property. For example, the 

exemption of lh.·estock below certain ages reduces the 
personal property tax base, and throws additional bur
dens on real property and the taxable categories ot per
sonal property. The total property taxes paid by some 
farmers may be about the same whether livestock is 
exempt or taxable. But, for the vast majority, the exemp-. 
tion of livestock will change the total property tax bill 
upward, or downward, depending upon the relative im
portance of livestock and other (taxable) forms of wealth. 

In the caSe at statewide levies on property - or state 
aids distributed in some proportion (usually inn~rse) to 
miIlllge rates, the exemption of certain categories of 
property will redistribute the net tax load geographic
ally. 

In general, exemptions show an almost universal 
tendency to increase the longer 3 particular tax is in 
force. For over a century, the history at the "General 
Property Tax" has been marked by a persistent "erosion 
of the tax base" to the point where the tax is currently 
levied primarily on real property. It is noted that, with 
each exemption, the arguments for still marC! exemp
tions are strengthened, as the burdens on remaining 
forms of taxable property are increased. 

5. Exemptions from Nonproperty Forms of Taxation 
The Sales and Use Taxes. Tax exemption is not con

fined to the field of property taxation. Several classes of 
transactions are excluded from the Iowa sales and USe 
taxes. The more important exemptions include: 

a) Exemption of tangible personal property for resale 
or for processing, or tor generation of electricity. 
If it is intended that the retail sales and use taxes 
be a tax only on tinal consumption, it is proper 
that those exem.ptions be made in order to avoid 
multiple taxation. 

b). Exemption from the use tax of machinery and 
equipment. etc .• used in proceSSing purchased from 
non-Iowa sel1Grs if such items are "not readily air 
tainable in Iowa." 

c). Exemption, from the uSe tax, of tangible property 
used in interstate transportation or commerCe. The 
language in the use tax differs from that employed 
in the sales tax. with respect to the exclusion of 
transaction the taxation of which is (or might be) 
forbidden to the states by the Federal Constitution. 

d). Transactions in sccond·hand merchandise. includ
ing the "trade-in" value of automobiles sold by 
franchised dealers, household appliances, and other 
consumer's durable goods (and~ preswnably, ma
chinery and equipment used by producer5) are ex~ 
empt from sales taxation. 

e). Exemption, from the use tax, of propp.rty pur
chased with intent to use it in another state but 
which, in fact, is subsequently brought to Iowa 
for use in Iowa. 

'With the exception of utility services (water, gas, tele
phone. and electricity) purchased by ultimate consum
ers, the Iowa sales and Use Taxes do not include sen-ic
es. 

Insurance Premiums Taxes_ The Iowa Gross Premiums 
Tax specifically exempts three ty·pes of insurance bus· 
iness: 

a). Fraternal beneficiary associations, 
b). County mutual associations. 
c). Nonprotit hospital and medical associations. 
Personal Income Tax. The Iowa Personal Income Tax 

has about as few categories of exen\pt income as any of 
the state income taxes. Both capital gains and divi
dend income are taxable; many states exempt one Or 
both of these fomls of income. The major exemptions are 
those of income trom Federal securities, and dividends 
trom a number of governmental and quasi-governmen
tal financial corporations such as the Commodity Credit 
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Corporation, the Federal Land Banks. and the Federal 
Housing Administration. 

The personal credits. and credits for dependents - al· 
though much larger in terms ot exempt income than 
those allowed on the Federal tax - are not out of line 
with exem.ptions allowed in other states. 

For a single individual, the personal credit of $12.00 
is roughly equivalent to $\,250 of tax-free income at the 
first and second brackets of taxa ble income; the exemp
tion is higher in about eight other states, and lower in 
roughly seventeen other states. About 5 states have com
parable exemptions or credits. Ho\vever. the credit 
for d~pendents ($12 per dependent) is probably the high
est, in termS of tax free income for those in the? lower 
income brackets. to be found in any state. 

The Corpurate !'let In~ome 'lax. The following types of 
organizations and corporations are ~xempt from the Iowa 
tax on corporate net income: 

a). Banks, credit unJons, title insurance and trust com
panies, building and loan assoeiations. insurance 
companies, fraternal beneficiary associations, ce
meter}' corporations. Banks and other financial in
stitutions are subject to monies and credits taxa
tion in lieu of income taxes. 

b). Organi7.ations established for religious, charitable, 
scientific, and educational purposes; 

c). Nonprofit business, labor, and Civic organizations, 
such as chambers of commerce, labor unions: 

d) Clubs, organizations or associations orS'anized and 
operated for pleasure, recreation, and other non
profitable purposes, where no part of the net earn
ings gOf:S to private stockholders or members. 

ey' Agricultural marketing cooperatives. 
In addition to the exclusion of certain types of corpora

tions and associations from the IO\,,,'a Corporation Net 
Income Tax. certain categories of income are exempt 
even when received by corporations which. in general, 
are subject to the tax. The major categories of income 
exempt from the Iowa Corporate Net Ineome Tax are: 

a) Interest income on obligations of the F~deral gov
ernment and its instrumentalities. 

b). Income derived from the manufacture or sale of 
tangible personal property "not allocable to Iowa" 
is exempt from the Iowa Corporate Net Income 
Tax, Of course, no state can tax all of the net in
come of multistate businesses operating - or domi
ciled - within its borders. Some method of slloca· 
lion of income must be employed. The method em
ployed in row a is different in that it takes into ac
count only on~ factor, sales, and defines "sales" in 
a more restrictive way than is done in other states 
using a one factor allocation formula. The effect of 
the pr(:sent allocation formula is to exclude more of 
the net income of corporations doing business in 
national markets than is allocated to Iowa for ih
come tax purpos<ts. 

Tobac~o Taxes: Forty-one states impose special excis
es on tobacco products. All of these states tax cigarettes. 
Eleven of the forty-one states also tax cigars; nine tax 
smoking tobacco; and eight tax chewing tobacco and 
snuff. In Iowa, cigarettes are the only form of tobacco 
:>ubject to special taxation. 

In those states levying a special excise on cigarS, the 
rates are set in one of two wars: (1) some states lev)~ 
the tax at S0 much per 1,000 cigars (the rates range from 
$1 per 1,000 to $4Q per 1,000, with the rate in the states 
being graduated according to weight, value, etc.); (2) 
a flat percentage rate, applied to value (rates range from 
15 percent to 20 percent of retail value). Smoking tobacco 
is taxed at various rates. ranging from 5 percent of re
tail price to 20 percent of retail price, and also at rates 
per ounce. 

6. The £ft'ects of Exemptions.. and Exclusions from 
Ta...-,:ation. 

The exemption - or exclusion - of Some types of income, 
transactions, or commodi.ties from income, sal('s, or ex
cise taxes does not automatically - and directly': increase 
the absolute burden on taxpayers with taxable incomes, 
transactions. or purchas~s of taxable commoditiee. For 
example, the rate of tax.ation on taxable income is not 
automatically increased if further exemptions are gran
ted. The expansion, of exemptions, credits, and exclu
sions, is simply re!Je-cted jn decreased re\'enue from the 
tax. In this respect the exemptions from income and 
sales taxes have difff:rent immedistt;. effects than I?xemp
tions from the property tax. 

However, in a broader, more fundamental sense. that 
is, in the sense that total tax revenues will have to be 
maintained from one sourC~ or another. an exemption 
from. any kind of tax will require replacement at some 
other point in the tax system. Failure to recognize this 
interdependency is basically responsible for much of the 
popular demand for increased exemption. In other words, 
th~ publiC frequently confuses tax exenlption with general 

- reduction in total tax burden. While tax exemption can 
not reduce total taxation, it may -,and generally does.mo
dify the distribution of the tax load. 

In general, . the total revenue required by government 
depends on the quantity and quality of public services 
and the efficiency with which the functions of govern
ment are performed. In a very general way, the demands 
of the electorate determine the scope of governmental 
ser\·ices. Whether or not the public will "demand" some 
new service, or an expansion of an eXisting function is 
influenced by many factors. One of these factors is the
anticipated additional (tax) cost of the new or expended 
service 

To the extent that exemptions, credits. and exclusions 
relieve, or reduce, the tax loads borne by substantial 
numbers of people (or even if such tax privileges only 
lead the electorate to beUeve that they can escape some 
or all of the additional costs) the balance of public pt'e
terence may be tipped in favor of the proposed increase 
in expenditure. As many of the exemptions, credits, and 
exclusions (1) ha .... e involved the $ubstitution of hidden. 
indirect taxes fot direct, readily apparent paj<"lTIents to 
support government, and (2) have benefitted large 
segments of the population while shifting the increased 
costs of government to smaH segments of the population, 
exemptions. credits and deductions tend to facilitate the 
expansion of governmental services and, hence. to ra.ise 
the level of taxation. 

7. Military Servi~ Exemptions and Credits. 
Property - real and personal - owned by veterans is 

.accorded a partial exemption in Iowa. In all, 26 states 
grant some form of property tax r~lief to veterans. 

In Iowa, eighteen separate major and minor militarY 
actions are recognized for the purpose of defining eli
gibility tor military sel'vice exemptions. The amount of 
the exemptions are: $3,000 of assessed valUe for veterans 
of the Civil War (of which there w&re still 109 claimants 
in 1954).: $1,800 for veterans of the war with Spain and 
se"'eral military actions in the nineteenth century; $750 
for v€?terans of World War I; and $500 for veterans of 
World War IJ, the Korean contlict, and several minor 
military actions in the 1920's. 

In ten states, including Iowa. som~ exemptions are 
available to veterans without regard to age. disability. 
income, or total value of property o\Y'Ded. In Sixteen 
states eligibility for exemption and/or the amount of the 
exemption is conditional upon physical disability. incorn
pttency, or old age. S~ven states allow an exemption 
only jf the total value of the veterans property is below 
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Some specified amount, ranging from $3,600 in Idaho. to 
$8,000 in Massachusetts. Several states apply more than 
one 0% the tests in the determination of eligibility. 

The amount ot the exemption varies from S200 in Okla~ 
hama, to a high (before 1954) ot $5,000 in Louisiana. in 
general, the amount of the exemption is larger in those 
states haYing a disabHity requirement. In many states 
the exemption extends only to levies imposed by the 
state government, or county ~md municipal levies .'\ 
number of states granting exemptions from levies for 
general governmental purposes do not extend the exemp· 
tions to levies for school purposes. 

For the year 1954, there were 182,231 milite.r\' service 
exemption claims in Iowa, for an amount of $98~ 1 million 
of assessed value. On this assessed ,"alue, local taxing 
bodies were entitled to receive reimbursement from 
State fWlds in the amount of $2.4 million.· Prorated pay
ments were slightly in excess of $2 million. 

The total tax on the property exempt by virtue of the 
military sen-ice of the ov.'ller would have been approxi· 
mat~ly tG.5 million, at the mi11age l£ovies for 1954, col
lectible in 1955. The net effects of the military service 
exemption may be summarized as follows. (1) about 
$2.0 million ot the $6.5 million property tax liability is 
shifted from yeterans who are property owners, to indi
viduals, including veterans, in proportion to their tax 
contributions to the State General Fund: (2) the re
maining $4.0 of property tax liability is shifted to non 
exempt forms of property, including veterans' property 
not removed tram the tax base by the limited military 
service exemption. 

In 1954, 52,968 military service claims were filed bv 
vetet'ans of World War I. for which the maximum e~
emption was $750; 127.629 were filed bv veterans ot 
World War II, for which the exemption ,,:as $500. As of 
October, 1949, there were an estimated 366,000 veterans 
in Iowa. Although the number of veterans is Wldoubt
edly larger nOw than in 1949, the number of exemptions 
in the most recent year for which data are available 
(1954) was only one·half as large as the number of vet· 
erans in Iowa in 1949. 

8. The Homestead Tax CrecUt 
Unlike the exemption extended to veterans, and the 

exemptions ot the various types of property listed in 
Table 79, the Homestead Tax Credit does not remove 
property from the tax rolls. The state simply assumes 
the property tax obligation at homeowners up to a maxi· 
mum of 25 mills on $2,500 of assessed value. 

About one·fourth ot the states grant SOme form of 
preterential tax treatment to horne owners. In this ma
jority of these states th~ value of homesteads up to a 
certain "ceiling" is exempted only from levies by the 
state governments; in a smaller number of states, the 
exemption also extends to levies by cities and towns. 
cOWlties, and other local taxing bodies. In general, most 

" states do not reimburse local governments for the loss 
of revenue (or the shrinkage in tax base) resulting from 
the exemption of homesteads. In these states, the exemp
tion of homesteads has the net effect of shifting a portion 
of the property tax burden from homeowners to the 
owners of other types of taxable property. 

A special feature of tax treatment accorded home
steads in Iowa is the pro"ision for the reimbursement of 
local taxing bodies for the full amoWlt of the homeov .. n
er's tax saving. The Iowa Homestead Tax Credit has the 
effect of shifting a portion of the costs of local govern .. 
ment from homeov,:ners to the General Fund of the State 
of Iowa. Thus, the shitted portion of local go,"ernmental 
costs Comes to be borne by all taxpayers in the State, 

o Fund, for the payment of the milit:l.r)f M;fVicc tl!.I!; c;rcdi1 arc allocated 'rom 
the ~rofjb of the Srar~ liquor «-o",.c. in l!.l'\ ilm()Unt e11Jal to 5 ~t of sll1ei. 

in proportion to their contributions to State tax revenues 
going to the General Fund. 

Since its inception. in 1936. the amount required to pay 
the Iowa Homestead Tax Credit has risen from just over 
Sl1 million. to more than $24.5 million per year. The lat
ter figure is an estimate of the payments from the State 
General Fund to be m.ade on 1955 tax levies, payable in 
1956. The increase amount of the credit reflects: (1) the 
increase in the number of owner.occupied homes on 
which the credit is claimed-from just over 300.000, in 
1936. to more than 520.000 in 1954: (2) the increase in 
the average assessed values of homes from $1.538 in 
1936, to $1,859 in 1954; and (3) increases in millage lev
ies. From 1936. to 1954, the number of rural homes on 
which the credit was claimed increased only se'-enteen 
percent; over the same period, the nlJmber of urban 
homes for \vhich claims were filed more than doubled. 
In 1954, slightly more than 70 percent of the Homestead 
Tax Credit was allocated on urban homes. 

The Homestead Tax CredIt was establi·shed in a period 
of economic stress, during which many residents of the 
State had experienced difficulty in meeting tax payments 
on their homes-as well as on other types of property. 
It has generally been accepted that the Credit ",'ould 
operate to encourage home ownership. In fact, the ratio 
of owner occupancy was higher in Iowa in 1950 than in 
37 of the 48 states. In the same year, the ratio was high· 
er than in Iowa in 10 states. The ratios for the 10 highest 
ranking states, Iowa. ranking 11th, and the United States 
average are shown below: 

Owner-Occupied Dwelling Units as Percent of All Occupied 
Dwelling UnIts. 1950 

State 
Percent 

Owner Occupied 
Michlgan ..................... . .. 67.5% 
Minnesota .... _ ............... _ ............................................ 66.4 
North Dakota ........................... . .......... 66.2 
Indiana ....... . ............ _ .......................... _65.5 
Idaho ... . ........................................ 65.5 
Oregon ....................... . ... 66.3 
Utah .... . ..... 653 
Washington ................ .65.0 
Kansas ._ ............................................ 63.9 
Wisconsin ........................................... 63.5 
IOWA ......... _ .......... _ ...... _................ .•.. . ................. 63.4 

U.S. Average ........................................... 55.0 

In the ten states with ov .. ner occupancy ratios above 
the Iow8 ratio, there are only two states which offer 
some form of tax relief to home owners. In North Da
kota, farm buildings and other improvements-but not 
land-are exempt from property taxation. But this ex· 
emption is available regardless of the tenancy status of 
the property. In Mmnesota, homesteads are exempt from 
state levies, except those made for the retirement of debt 
incurred before JanuBry 1, 1937, in an amount not to ex
ceed $4,000; the exemption does not extend to levies by 
other taxing bodies, In a.ddition to the exemption from 
state levies, homestead properties are assessed at lower 
ratios to "full and true value" on the first $4.000 of value 
than are nonhornestead properties 

From 1940 to 1950, the number of owner·occupied 
homes In Iowa-as measured by the increase in Home-
stead Tax Credit claims filed-rose by 36 percent, Dur
ing the same period, the number of owner.occupied 

. dwellings in the United States increased 5.5 percent, ac-
cording to the Bureau of the Census. However, the num~ 
ber of households in the nation 8S a whole increased 23 
percent from 1940 to 1950; the increase in Iowa was 
only 11 percent. 
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Changes in the ratio of O\\"l"ler-occupancy of dwellingS, 
and interstate differences in these ratios are influenced 
by many factors-of which tax inducements are only one. 
Other factors which have influenced the ratio of owner· 
occupied to total occupied dwellings in recent years in
clude: 1) rent controls which retarded the construction 
of rental housing in the early post-war years. 2) low in
terest rates. 3) readily available housing credit. facili
tated by government guarantees of loans, and 4) high 
levels of income. 

9. The Agricultural L_nd 'l'ax Credit 
Some form ot tax relief is accorded agricultural prop

erty in se\'eral states. As noted above. buildings and 
other improvement on agricultural lands-but not the 
land itself-are exempt in North Dakota, In Montana and 
:L>.1:innesota. statutory assessment ratios are lower for ag
ricultural properties than for some other types of prop
erty. In :viinneS<lta, the statutory rate is 40 percent tor 
the major categories of urban property, and 33 1/3 per 
cent for rural real estate. The rates are 25 percent. and 
20 percent res~ct1vely. for the first $4,000 of value of 
urban and rural properties qualifying as homesteads. 

The Iowa Agricultural Land Tax Credit does not re
sult in the removal of property from the assessment 
rolls. In this respect it operates like the Homestead Tu 
CredIt. But the Agricultural Land Tax Credit differs 
tram the Homestead Tax Credit in at least three im
portant respects 

First, the State pays only that portion of the tax on 
agricultural land which is attributable to general school 
levies in excess of 15 mills. The Homestead Credit, in 
contrast. is not restricted to any particular type of levy. 

Second, th~ Agricultural Land Tax Credit is not lim
ited. in so far as the amount available to anyone tax
payer is concerned. The Credit to which a landowner is 
~ntitled is determined by the assessed value, the millage 
levy in excess of 15 mills for the general school fund, 
and the adequacy of the legislative appt'opriation to meet 
all claims. In contrast, no homestead can receive a cred
it in excess of 25 mills on $2.500 of assessed value, a 
maxImum of $62.50. 

Third, the Homestead Tax Credit is paid from an 
"open-end appropriation," i. e., any amount available 
in the Gen"ral Fund may be used to pay the Homestead 
credit. up to 3 maximum. of $62.50 per claimant. But 
payments or the Agricultural Land Tax Credit was lim
ited to a fixed appropriation-$10.5 million per year for 
the 1955-5i biennium. The amount appropriated has been 
less than the total claims filed in all but one or two 
years. Thus, it has been necessary to prorate the avail
able funds among the claimants. 

Pl~RPOSE. The Agricultural Land Tax Cr~dit was in
stituted. with ·the first payments of $500,000 being made 
in 1946. for the purpose of relieving agricultural property 
of some of the school tax levy in "high tax" school dis
tricts. As the assessed value of farm property per child 
in rural areas is, on the average, larger than the as
sessed .... alue of urban property per child in urban areas, 
the lnclusion at rural and urban areas in a consolidated 
district typically results in higher millage rates for farm 
property, and lower rates for urban property. The l\gri
cultural Land Tax Credit has come to be regarded as a 
means for overcoming this financial barrier to reorgan
ization. 

The payments have risen from $500.000 in 1946, to 
$2.000,000 in each of the years 1947 and 1948, $4.500,000 
in 1949, $5.000,000 In each of the years from 1950 through 
1954. and to $10,500,000 for each of the years 1955 and 
19;;6. As the Agricultural Land Tax Credit is paid from 
a standing appropriation. the amount will continu~ at the 
$10.500.000 annual rate, unless changed by subsequent 

General Assemblies. In 1949, all claims were paid in full. 
But prorating has been necessary in all other years, part
ly because of the continued increase in school levies, but 
also because of the larger amounts of agricultural lands 
being included in ",organized districts and therefor gen
erally subject to higher millage rates. 

The Agricultural Land Tax Credit is not 3yailable to 
pay any part of the levies for the sebool house fWld, the 
special courses fund, Or levies for any other school pur
poses except the general fund. Nor is it available for 
levies made on personal property for any purpose. 
Te~timony presented to the Taxation Study Committee 

has been divided on the matter of the effectiveness of 
the Agricultural Land Tax Credit as a means tor encour
aging school districts reorganization. On the one hand. 
the vie\\.· has been expressed that several important re
organizations could be attributed to the Agricultural 
Land Tax Credit which. in effect, sets an upper limit of 
15 mills on the general school tund levy to be imposed 
on real property used for agricultural purposes. On the 
other hand, the view was presented that Wlcertainties 
with respect to future appropriations for the Credit, and 
the tendency for each years prorating to be at a lower 
percentage of total claims reduced the effectiveness of 
the Agricultural Land Tax Credit as an inducement to 
l'eorganization. It has also been pointed out that in view 
of the fact that the Credit is available to all agricultural 
lands on the same terms, it may operate to perpetuate 
inefficient, uneconomical districts by relieving the ov."Tl
ers ot agricultural lands of a Significant part of the tax 
cost of inefficient school units. 

Although the Iowa Agricultural Land Tax Credit is 
somewhat Wlique as a form of tax relief for agricultural 
property, it has, or would have if all claims were paid in 
fun. about the same effects as another device used in 
several states. For example. the imposition of a ceiling 
of 15 mills for the levy for the general school fund. with 
provision that the balance of the required. revenue be 
supplied by state and would accomplish about the same 
results as the Agricultural Land Tax Credit. 

10. Possible Limitations of Tax Credits 
In the aggregate, between $37 and $38 million of State 

funds will be used to pay local property taxes levied in 
1955, for collection in 1956. Total credits for the 1955 levy 
were equivalent to approximately 14 percent of the total 
lev>' on propert~·. 

Of this amount. the major portion-over S24.5 million·
will be required to pay the Homestead Tax Credit. The 
amount of State revenue required to pay the Homestead 
Credit is likely to rise by an average of about $700.000 
per year over the next few years. 

The appropriation for payment of the Agricultural 
Land Tax Credit, which was raised from $5.0 million to 
S10.5 million by the 56th General Assembly, is already 
inadequate to pay all claims in fWI. 

In addition, local taxing bodies have filed claims of 
approximately $2.5 million as partial reimbursement for 
property removed from the tax base by virtue of the 
military service exemption. This amount may be expect
ed to increase as more veterans of Wor)d War II, and 
the Korean conflict, acquire property on which exemp
tions are claim~d. 

In view of the already substantial, and rising, demands 
on State revenul:!s for the payment of property tax cred
its, the Committee has considered several methods
Some of which are employed in other states-for limiting 
the payment of credlts. It is emphasized that the follow
ing methods are presented without recommendations as 
to their adoption. 

The elimination, or marked reduction, of State pay
rnents for property tax creditg can probably be accam-
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plished only as a part of a general tax revision which 
would reduce local property taxes on all types of prop
erty. But the annual requirements on State funds for the 
payment of the credits might be reduced-<>r at least 
prevented from growing-by some of the following 
measures: 

a). The present "open-end appropriation" for the 
Homestead Tax Credit might be sealed at Some 
pre-determined level, say $25,000,000. This would 
require that all claims be prorated in another year 
or two, thus reducing the (,:Iedit of all horne-o\\"l\ers 
by an equal percentage. 

b). The ceiling of the Homestead Tax Credit might be 
reduced from 25 mills on a maximum of $2,500 of 
assessed \"slue to some lower figure. sar $2,000 of 
assessed value. This modification would reduce the 
present level of total credits by approximately $3.0. 
Most of the reduction in the credit would fall on 
the owners of higher priced homes. 

c). The period of time for which anyone jndividual 
would be allowed a tax credit on 8 homestead 

might be limited to a speCified period, such as ten 
years. In addition the Homestead Tax Credit might 
also be made available to homeowners over d5 
years of age, or physically disabled persons. 

d). Eligibility of agricultural lands for the tax credit 
might be limited to those lands in high school dj::;
tricts meeting approved standards. Alternatively. 
the amount of tax credit on agricultural land 
might be limited to Some specified number of mills, 
or to a maximum number at dollars per landowner. 

e). The military exemption and/or tax credit might be 
limited in a number ot ways. SOme of which are 
employed in other states. These include' (1) reo 
striction of the exemption to a limited period of 
time after service in the armed forces, (2) restric~ 
tion of the exemption to disabled veterans and/or 
veterans over some specified age, (3) restriction of 
the exemption to veterans with total pro}>(!rty, or 
income, below a certain level, and (4) the exemp
tions granted to widows and heirs of veterans 
might be more limited than is presently the case. 


